
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Donna A. Keys-District 1 Craig Fletcher-District 3 
Gregory W. Smith-District 4 George H. C. Lawrence-District 5 
Richard H. Baker-Member at Large Gerard A. Weick-District 2 

Ann Reuter- Non-voting liaison School Board 

George Hamner, Jr., Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. ON THURSDAY, September 25, 2008, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 P.M. UNLESS THE 
MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM #1 

ITEM#2 

ITEM#3 

ITEM#4 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. August 13, 2008 Mining Workshop 

B. September 11, 2008 

PRESENTATION 

A. Helene Caseltine, Economic Development Director from the Indian River County 
Chamber of Commerce, will give a brief overview of the Chamber's economic 
development activities and how the program can benefit our local community. 

ITEM ON CONSENT 

A. Grace Woods West: Request for administrative permit use and preliminary plat 
approval for a 20 lot small lot subdivision to be known as Grace Woods West. Habitat 
for Humanity, Owner. Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC, Agent. Located on the north 
side of 11 th Street SW, between 17th Ave SW and 18th Ave SW, directly north of 
Thompson Elementary school. Zoning Classification: RS-6, Residential Single
Family (up to 6 units/acre). Land Use Designation: L-2, Low Density Residential (up 
to 6 units/acre). Density: 4.5 units/acre. (SD-08-09-08/2008040082-62042) [Quasi
Judicial] 
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ITEM#5 

ITEM#6 

ITEM#7 

ITEM#8 

ITEM#9 

ITEM#lO 

ITEMS NOT ON CONSENT 

A. Bristol Bay Commercial: Request for major site plan approval to construct a 92,500 
square foot commercial complex. P & S Properties, Owner. Schulke, Bittle & 
Stoddard, LLC, Agent. Located on the south side of CR510 between US Highway 1 
and the Indian River Lagoon. Zoning Classification: CG, General Commercial. Land 
Use Designation: C/I, Commercial/Industrial. (SP-MA-07-07-09/2006090048-58614) 
[Quasi-Judicial] 

B. Gator Group: Request for preliminary plat approval for a 5 lot medical subdivision to 
be known as Gator Group Medical Subdivision. Gator Group Land Trust, Owner. 
Carter Associates, Inc., Agent. Located in the southwest corner of the 37th 

Street/Indian River Blvd. intersection. Zoning Classification: MED, Medical. Land 
Use Designations: C/I, Commercial/Industrial and C-2, Conservation. (SD-08-01-
0 l/2006080051-60528) [Quasi-Judicial] 

PUBLIC DISCUSSION 

A Review of draft of the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan Potable Water 
Sub-Element Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). 

B. Review of draft of the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan Recreation and 
Open Space Element Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). 

C. Review of draft of the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan Intergovernmental 
Coordination Element Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). 

D. Review of draft of the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan Capital 
Improvement Element Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ADJOURNMENT 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS MEETING, WILL 
NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, WHICH INCLUDES 
THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT THE 
COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COO RD INA TOR AT 772-226-1223, (TDD #772-770-
5215) AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast live on Comcast Cable Channel 27 - may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
PUBLIC WORKSHOP ON COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

RELATED TO MINING 

ITEM 2A 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Wednesday, August 13 2008 at 1 :30 p.m. in 
the Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 
2ih Street, Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; 
review the meeting agenda, backup material and the minutes on Indian 
River County website www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2008. 

Present were· members: Chairman George Hamner, Member-at
Large; Donna Keys, District 1 Appointee; Gerard Weick, District 2 
Appointee; Greg Smith, District 4 Appointee; George Lawrence, District 5 
Appointee; and Dr. Richard Baker, Member-at-Large. 

Absent were Craig Fletcher, District 3 Appointee and Ann Reuter, 
non-voting School Board Liaison (both unexcused). 

Also present was IRC staff: George Glenn, Assistant County 
Attorney; Bob Keating, Community Development Director; Stan Boling, 
Planning Director; and Reta Smith, Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (12:53:54) 

Chairman Hamner called the meeting to order and led all in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 

Planning Staff Presentation (12:55:14) 

Mr. Stan Boling, IRC Planning Director, gave a PowerPoint 
presentation on compliance and enforcement for mining operations, a copy 
of which is on file in the Commission Office. He distributed a sample flow 
chart outlining progressive consequences for violations, and a copy of this 
is on file in the Commission Office. 

Mr. Boling recalled in the past a developer could pay cash in lieu of 
pulling a security instrument; however this may be something that would 
no longer be allowed. He pointed out there was an error on page seven of 
the staff report in the backup on file in the Commission Office, and instead 
of $5,000 as stated the required road maintenance bond amount had been 
increased to $10,000 per mile. 
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Discussion followed. 

Presentation by Sergeant Jim Stewart, Sheriff's Office (1 :20:24) 

Sergeant Stewart related the complaints coming from the 82nd 

Avenue area were no greater than those received on dump trucks 
anywhere else in the County. Sergeant Stewart noted there were a total of 
seven citations issued in the area of 82nd Avenue from SR60 to 69th Street 
from January 1st through December 31 st of 2007. He added there were a 
total of 10 dump truck complaints for that area called into the Sheriff's 
Office during that same period. 

Sergeant Stewart opined most the truck drivers were professional 
drivers who did a good job; however it was the perception of the public the 
dump trucks were big, noisy and scary. He mentioned the drivers were in 
constant radio contact and once a truck was pulled over by an officer, the 
rest of the drivers were alerted by the driver. Sergeant Stewart advised 
under the current contract the minimum was three hours, which meant the 
County paid an off-duty contract deputy for at least three hours to stop only 
one vehicle because everyone was on their best behavior after the first 
stop. 

Lengthy discussion ensued. 

Questions and Comments from Planning & Zoning Commissioners 
(1 :34:01) 

The pros and cons of using GPS systems to monitor dump trucks 
were discussed. 

Dr. Baker asked if there had been any violations on air quality 
coming from the dump trucks (1 :47:15). Sergeant Stewart responded 
there was a State statute allowing someone to be written up for emissions, 
but he did not know how many citations had been issued by the Sheriff's 
Office. 

Mr. Boling explained what was covered by road, compliance and 
restoration bonds (1 :52:02). 

Discussion followed. 

Mr. Boling reviewed the flow chart he had passed out earlier 
outlining progressive consequences for violations (1 :57:40). 
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Discussion ensued. 

Mr. Smith referred to checking the ground water and discharges and 
asked if some type of monitoring to the abutting properties was proposed, 
and if so who would bear the cost of monitoring on the off-site (2:12:43). 
Mr. Boling explained with respect to ground water, monitoring wells went 
between the mining operation and adjacent properties and the data would 
be monitored by St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) or 
possibly the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), depending on 
the issues involved. He stated the agencies had their own monitoring and 
reporting requirements, and any complaints IRC staff received about 
neighboring wells would be referred to either SJRWMD or DEP. 

Mr. Boling said there were two ways of enforcing surface water 
discharge; one was the stormwater plan and pollution prevention plan 
locally investigated by IRC Public Works staff. He continued one of the 
potential regulation changes was to require base line monitoring at the 
discharge point before mining started and monitoring every year to see if 
there were changes at the outfall point. 

Public Comments (2:21 :54) 

Chairman Hamner opened the public hearing at 3:03 p.m. 

Mr. Bob Adair, Chairman of the Agricultural Advisory Committee 
(2:21 :56), advised the SJRWMD had two technicians doing water and 
surface discharge monitoring for the entire District. He related if the 
County did semi-annual dry and west season monitoring, the wells could 
be very easily measured to see how deep the water table was and this 
could be done by a relatively inexperienced technician. Mr. Adair added 
the Soil & Water Conservation District had a program where they would 
install water table observation wells for a nominal fee. 

Mr. Weick thought there should be unannounced inspections of 
mines in addition to twice a year. 

Mr. Todd Tardif, IRC Public Works Senior Stormwater Inspector and 
Enforcement Coordinator (2:28:19), stated he already did random 
inspections of mines, and explained the procedure. 

Ms. Fran Denhart, Ranchland Mobile Home Park (2:37:33), wanted 
to know if the moratorium was taken off on January, 2009, what would be 
the route for the trucks from the two mines on 82nd Avenue. Chairman 
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Hamner explained the current route would not change if the moratorium 
was lifted. Ms. Denhart complained the trucks were still coming down 82nd 

Avenue and did not think 82nd Avenue should be classified as a collector 
roadway. 

Mr. Boling advised Ms. Denhart to call IRC Code Enforcement if she 
saw the trucks using any road other than the designated haul route. 

Ms. Suzanne Franskey, 8190 3?1h Street (2:42:57), noted Chapter 
971 of regulations of specific land uses stated all mining sites shall have 
direct access to a collector or arterial roadway or to a local road that only 
serves non-residential uses. 

Chairman Hamner advised this issue would come up and be looked 
at later on. 

Ms. Franskey said she and her neighbors had called the Sheriff's 
Office many, many times and took issue with the fact there were only ten 
complaints as reported by Sergeant Stewart. She felt there was a lack of 
communication between the various offices in the County, and stressed 
AG-1 was not compatible with mining. 

Mr. Peter O'Bryan, IRC Commissioner District 4 (2:47:52), stated 
instead of using overtime deputies for enforcement he would prefer the 
County fund a full-time deputy who was Florida Department of 
Transportation trained and would work the same hours as the mine 
operations. He thought the deputy's salary could possibly be funded on a 
per acre charge to the applicants. 

Mr. Linda Mitchell, 8340 65th Street (2:50:32), wanted a clarification 
of when existing mines would have to follow any new regulations 

Assistant County Attorney George Glenn (2:54:09) clarified existing 
mines would receive their renewal in September, 2008 and if new 
regulations were passed they could be applied immediately or perhaps 
some would take effect the following September when they came in for a 
renewal permit. . 

Mr. Bob Adair (2:55:51) commented the restoration bond of $1,000 
per acre was low. 

Chairman Hamner closed the public hearing at 3:37 p.m. He called 
for a break and the meeting reconvened at 4:47 p.m. 
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Wrap Up and Direction to Staff (2:58:49) 

Chairman Hamner asked the members if there was anybody who did 
not want mining in AG-1. Ms. Keys noted Attorney Glenn had advised 
there would be lawsuits if it was not allowed. Dr. Baker felt it was 
important to restrict the number of mines going on in an area at any one 
time. Mr. Smith thought the question should be if the County wanted to 
keep AG-1 in exactly the same areas or maybe AG-1 should be 
designated further out where there would not be residential issues. 

Chairman Hamner had no objection to the cash in lieu of bond if 
someone was in violation and the bond was pulled, he but he had an 
objection to an instant restart. He felt there should be a period of time 
where the offender would address with IRC staff what corrective action 
was being proposed, with a follow-up by IRC staff. 

Doctor Baker strongly suggested looking at the cost of implementing 
a GPS system. He felt it was important to get hydrology and seismic 
surveys done. 

Mr. Sean Sexton, 7880 3?1h Street (3:24:35), asked the members to 
consider baseline documentation on both the site and surrounding area. 

Discussion followed about requiring paved roads for mining 
operations. 

Chairman Hamner suggested adding paving should occur where 
possible, and not have it as absolute. 

Mr. Smith wondered if there was a way the members could prioritize 
what they thought should occur in sequence, based on costs. 

Mr. Bob Keating, IRC Community Development Director (3:56:46), 
stated if the P&Z concurred with the 36 items on IRC staff's report it would 
be presented to the BCC as the general idea of what IRC staff was going 
to go forward with; however they would have to be incorporated into 
specific Land Development Regulations that come back to the P&Z and go 
to the BCC again. 

Mr. Weick thought Item #32 should be put first on the list. Chairman 
Hamner suggested a setback of 300 feet in any conservation areas, and 
wanted a 10 acre phase requirement, instead of 20 as outlined in Item #19. 
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Discussion ensued. 

Chairman Hamner suggested the members call IRC staff if they had 
any further suggestions. Mr. Boling promised to e-mail an updated 
consensus list to the P&Z. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:15 
p.m. 

George Hamner, Chairman Date 

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Date 
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ITEM 2B 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Thursday, September 11, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 
2J1h Street, Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; 
review the meeting agenda, backup material and the minutes on Indian 
River County website www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2008. 

Present were members: Chairman George Hamner, Member-at
Large; Donna Keys, District 1 Appointee; Gerard Weick, District 2 
Appointee; Craig Fletcher, District 3 Appointee; Dr. Richard Baker, 
Member-at-Large; and Lenora Quimby, non-voting School Board Liaison. 

Absent were Greg Smith, District 4 Appointee and George 
Lawrence, District 5 Appointee (both excused). 

Also present was IRC staff: George Glenn, Assistant County 
Attorney; John McCoy, Senior Planner; Chris Mora, Assistant Director, 
Public Works; and Reta Smith, Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (6:23:17) 

Chairman Hamner called the meeting to order and led all in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. He called a moment of silence to remember the 
victims of September 11, 2001. 

Approval of Minutes (6:24:24) 

ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY 
Ms. Keys, the members voted unanimously (5-
0) to approve the minutes of the meeting of 
August 14, 2008, as presented. 

The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present 
who wished to speak at tonight's meeting on any quasi-judicial items. 

Public Hearing (6:25:09) 

Chairman Hamner read the following into the record: 
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A. Imagine Charter School: Request to modify a condition of 
the special exception use approval for the Imagine Schools 4th 

Street facility. Imagine Schools, Owner. Collins, Brown, 
Caldwell, Barkett, and & Garavaglia, Agent. Located at 6000 
4th Street. Zoning Classification: RS-3 Residential Single 
Family (up to 3units/acre). Land Use Designation: L-2, Low 
Density Residential (SP-SE-08-11-46/2001090105-62637) 
[Quasi-Judicial] 

Mr. John McCoy, IRC Senior Planner, reviewed the information 
contained in his memorandum dated August 20, 2008, a copy of which is 
on file in the Commission Office (6:26:06). 

Chairman Hamner summarized Phase 2 of the project was coming 
faster than expected and the applicant wanted to move from 500 to 750 
students and add the buildings within the coming year to commensurate 
with the Phase 1 Certificate of Occupancy (CO). He explained Phase 2 
was tied to an eastbound left turn lane on 4th Street at the project entrance, 
and the issues were with the timing and acquisition of right-of-way for the 
left turn lane. 

Mr. Chris Mora, IRC Assistant Public Works Director (6:32:54), 
explained how the peak hour traffic calculation was done. He related in 
this case the traffic would not exceed the County threshold of 35 left turns 
per hour, and a left turn lane would not be necessary. 

Ms. Keys mentioned 66th Avenue would be extended all the way to 
at least Oslo Road, and there would be easUwest traffic on 4th Street 
coming from 66th Avenue. She asked Mr. Mora if he anticipated how the 
grid would look in three or four years. Mr. Mora responded even after the 
paved connection on 66th Avenue was made, a much greater number of 
cars would be coming from the east than from the west on 4th Street. He 
added it was in the County's 25 year long-range plan to widen 4th Street, 
but it was not in the short-term five year capital improvement program 

Mr. Brian Goode, Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. (6:40:22), 
distributed maps showing two alternatives for off-site improvements for the 
project, which are on file in the Commission Office. 

Discussion followed. 
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Mr. Christian Cascone, Director of Development for Imagine Schools 
(6:44:11 ), said he had contacted the property owners involved and was 
told they were not interested in selling any right-of-way. 

Discussion ensued. 

Attorney Bruce Barkett, Collins, Brown, Caldwell, Barkett & 
Garavaglia representing the applicant (6:18:41 ), stated the applicant was 
willing to put up the $350,000 it would take to design, permit and construct 
the turn lane, but did not have the funding for right-of-way acquisition or 
the cost to culvert the 4th Street canal. He explained when the County got 
around to widening 4th Street it would have money from the project to build 
a turn lane, and in the meantime the applicant was willing to have a traffic 
policeman there morning and night to direct traffic. 

Attorney Barkett noted it would be cheaper to fund a traffic 
policeman for fifty years for the price it would take to culvert the canal, and 
he maintained it would be safer than a left turn lane. He related it did not 
matter when monitoring was done because traffic was never going to meet 
the threshold and he did not see why the applicant should have the burden 
of paying at least $600,000 more to culvert the canal when the County was 
eventually going to do it anyway. 

Chairman Hamner had a problem with the County forcing the 
applicant to purchase a huge amount of right-of-way when he was not sure 
it was the applicant's responsibility. 

Discussion followed. 

Dr. Baker stated he had originally voted against this project because 
there were no bicycle paths to the project from the west. 

Mr. Charlie Wilson, 1057 6th Avenue, representing the applicant 
(6:54:47), suggested alleviating the need for a left hand turn lane by not 
allowing any left turns. He stated otherwise the applicant could not build 
Phase 2 and all the children would have to go somewhere else after the 
fifth grade, which created a hole in the ability of students in the charter 
school to transition from kindergarten into high school. 

Chairman Hamner opened the public hearing at 7:40 p.m. 

Mr. Jeff Brewster, 360 Farley's Court (7:01: 10), distributed 
information marked as Exhibit "A", which is on file in the Commission 
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Office. He related the applicant had agreed to put the turn lane in as part 
of receiving the special exception and they should be held to the condition. 
He stated the traffic study the County used to formulate the original traffic 
plan based on elementary schools was based on busing; however Imagine 
Schools did not have any busing so the traffic study was irrelevant. Mr. 
Brewster maintained there was a 438% error in the figures as outlined in 
Exhibit "A" and did not believe a left turn lane would never be required. He 
added if it was cost prohibitive to install the left turn lane, the applicant 
should not put in Phase 2. 

Discussion followed about traffic counts done at the applicant's 
temporary school site at Central Assembly Church. 

Mr. Ed Hendrickson, 440 61 st Avenue (7:09:14), agreed with Mr. 
Brewster about the amount of traffic generated by the school. He wanted 
the applicant to put in the left turn lane and did not believe he should have 
to pay for it with his tax dollars. 

Attorney Barkett (7:11 :51) pointed out the applicant was willing to 
put forward the money for the turn lane and the County would not be 
paying for it if the applicant's condition was accepted. 

Chairman Hamner closed the public hearing at 7:50 p.m. 

Discussion ensued about the feasibility of disallowing a left turn into 
the school. 

Mr. Goode (7:17:20) noted there was 800 feet of stacking distance 
for vehicles on the property from the driveway connection on 4th Street. 

7:21 :34 
ON MOTION BY Dr. Baker not to approve the 
applicant's request because he was 
concerned about lack of sidewalks and bike 
paths. 

The motioned died for lack of a second. 

Attorney George Glenn, IRC Assistant County Attorney, noted there 
were only five P&Z members present and under County regulations a 
simple majority would not suffice as a recommendation; therefore four 
votes would be necessary in order to move forward. 
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Mrs. Lenora Quimby, non-voting School Board liaison (7:26:24), 
opined a lot of people in the community were obviously excited about the 
project because of the difference in the original projection of the number of 
students and the actual enrollment figures, and thought it was a good thing 
for the County. 

7:28:28 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher to recommend 
approval including the recommendations of 
staff, with no left turns being allowed in the 
interim. 

Mr. Fletcher stressed he made his motion with the understanding 
there would eventually be a left turn lane built. 

Attorney Barkett (7:29:30) said it made no sense to prohibit a left 
turn lane and make the applicant build it and buy the right-of-way. 

The motion died for lack of a second. 

Mr. Mora clarified staff's recommendation was for the applicant to 
have to build a left turn lane within a year and either buy the right-of-way or 
culvert the canal. 

Discussion ensued. 

7:34:22 
ON MOTION BY Ms. Keys, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Fletcher, to approve the request according to 
the staff's recommendation with the applicant 
paying for the design, permitting, 
construction and right-of-way acquisition as a 
reimbursement to the County once the County 
obtained the right-of-way; and a no left turn 
sign be erected with a safety officer present 
until the left turn lane was constructed. 

Attorney Glenn noted IRC staff felt it was possible to construct a left 
turn lane through right-of-way acquisition or piping; however the applicant's 
engineer said it was not possible. Mr. Mora acknowledged according to 
the applicant even if the canal was culverted, they would still have to 
acquire a portion of right-of-way, and he did not dispute this fact. 
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After some discussion, Ms. Keys took back her motion and Mr. 
Fletcher took back his second. 

7:37:31 
ON MOTION BY Ms. Keys to table this matter 
to a time certain until staff looked at the 
applicant's engineering design and came up 
with an agreement. 

The motion died for lack of a second. 

Mr. McCoy advised this matter had been advertised for 
consideration by the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) on 
September 16, 2008. 

Discussion ensued. 

7:42:48 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Fletcher, SECONDED BY 
Dr. Baker, the Board voted (2-3) to approve 
staff's recommendation as presented. 
Chairman Hamner, Mr. Weick and Ms. Keys in 
opposition. 

Attorney Glenn clarified this meant the applicant had to put in a turn 
lane before they could CO Phase 2. 

Chairman Hamner reiterated the only part of staff's recommendation 
he had a problem with was trying to make the applicant purchase right-of
way in an area where people did not want to sell. He was hopeful the BCC 
would consider the vote when the matter was taken to them because the 
P&Z was at an impasse and he did not think it was fair to the applicant. 
Ms. Keys wanted the minutes to show she voted against staff's 
recommendation because she did not think the applicant could get the 
right-of-way and the County needed to go through the condemnation 
process to obtain it. Mr. Weick agreed with Chairman Hamner and Ms. 
Keys and felt the matter should be readdressed after the school was built 
and when a need for a left turn lane was established. 

Commissioners Matters (7:46:00) 

Ms. Keys stressed she was very upset at the traffic issue and said 
Section 520 of the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) was wrong. 
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Mr. Mora stated whenever there was a discrepancy over trip generation 
rates allowed under the County's Land Development Regulations (LDRs), 
IRC staff had to see exactly what the rates were and perhaps do traffic 
counts at existing schools and look at how buses were being utilized. He 
suggested this could be looked at internally to see if there was a better rate 
to use; however he cautioned the ITE rates were taken over hundreds and 
hundreds of sites over dozens of years and were averages. 

Chairman Hamner noted a workshop on the Transportation Element 
Preliminary Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) would be held on 
September 19, 2008 and suggested this issue could be addressed at that 
time. 

Discussion ensued. 

Planning Matters (7:50:29) 

Mr. McCoy advised in addition to the regular development items at 
the P&Z meeting of September 25, 2008, IRC staff planned to bring four of 
the lighter elements of the EAR to the Board. 

Attorney's Matters (7:53:28) 

None. 

The being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:33 
p.m. 

George Hamner, Chairman Date 

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Date 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

CONSENT AGENDA 
PRELIMINARY PLAT/ 

ADMININSTRATIVE PERMIT 

ITEM4A 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP; Planning Director 
j'll\t.,, 

evelopment Director 

FROM: Mark Zans; Senior Planner, Current Development 

DATE: September 17, 2008 

SUBJECT: Habitat for Humanity's Request for Administrative Permit Use and 
Preliminary Plat Approval for a Small Lot Subdivision to be known as Grace 
Woods West 
[SD-08-09-08 / 2008040082-62042] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Grace Woods West is a proposed small lot subdivision located on the north side of I Ith Street 
S.W. between 17th Avenue S.W. and 18th Avenue S.W., directly north of Thompson Elementary 
school. A small lot subdivision is a single-family subdivision intended to promote affordable / 
workforce housing, that contains smaller sized lots, is serviced by public water and sewer, and is 
designed with special setbacks and buffering as specified in the specific land use criteria for 
small lot subdivisions. In this case, the applicant is proposing to subdivide the subject 4.45-acre 
site into 20 lots, resulting in a density of 4.5 units per acre. 

The subject site is zoned RS-6, Residential Single-Family (up to 6 units/acre), and has an L-2, 
Low Density Residential (up to 6 units/acre), land use designation. The project is proposed to be 
developed in one phase. On the site, there is one existing single-family residence which will 
remain. To accommodate the existing house, one of the proposed lots will be established around 
the existing residence. 

A small lot subdivision is allowed as an administrative permit use in the RS-6 zoning district, the 
district within which the subject property is located. Uses that require an administrative permit 
are ones that normally would not have an adverse impact on surrounding properties when 
carefully regulated in scale, duration, or nature. Administrative permit use approval requires 
submittal of a site plan that meets all of the specific use criteria set forth in chapter 971 of the 
county's land development regulations. 
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Grace Woods West Subdivision Data: 

• Project Area: 
• Number of Lots: 
• Density: 

• Minimum Lot Size: 

4.45 acres 
20 lots 
RS-6: 6.00 units/acre 
Proposed: 4.5 units/acre 
Small Lot Sub. allowance: 
Proposed: 

5,000 sq. ft. 
5,000 sq. ft. 

Note: The conventional single-family minimum lot size in the RS-6 district is 7,000 sq. ft. 

• Minimum Lot Width: Small Lot Sub. allowance: 50 ft. 
Proposed: 50 ft. 

Note: The conventional single-family minimum lot width in the RS-6 district is 70 ft. 

Habitat for Humanity, through its agent Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC, is now requesting 
administrative permit and preliminary plat approval. 

ANALYSIS 

1. Phasing: The project will be constructed in a single phase. 

2. Utilities: The project will have public water and sewer service provided by county Utilities 
Services. The County Department of Utility Services and the Department of Health have 
approved these project utility provisions. 

3. Traffic Circulation: Access to the proposed development will be provided by a loop road 
connecting 11 th Street S.W. and 18th Avenue S.W. Both are existing, paved local streets. The 
proposed street will be privately maintained by and dedicated to a property owners' 
association. The project's traffic circulation plan, roadway design, and traffic impact analysis 
have been approved by the County's Traffic Engineering Division. No off-site improvements 
are required, and none are proposed. 

4. Stormwater Management: The preliminary plat proposes a modified miami curb street 
design and one wet stormwater management tract to manage runoff generated from the 
project. Through the final plat process, the stormwater tracts will be dedicated to a property 
owners' association. Public Works has approved the preliminary drainage design. The final 
design will be approved by Public Works via the land development permit review process. 

5. Environmental Issues: 

a. Wetlands: Approximately 1.3 acres of isolated, poor quality, jurisdictional wetlands exist 
on the project site and have been inspected by Environmental Planning staff. All of these 
wetlands will be filled by the proposed development. Because the wetlands are of poor 
quality, no mitigation is required. Prior to issuance of a land development permit, the 
applicant will be required to obtain a county wetlands resource permit for the proposed 
filling. 
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b. Uplands: Since the site is less than 5 acres, the county's native upland set-aside 
provisions do not apply to this project. 

c. Tree Preservation: The applicant has worked with staff to save many of the existing trees. 
The trees to be preserved include approximately 10 oak trees and 42 palm trees. The 10 
oaks trees are to be relocated within the perimeter buffers along 18th Avenue S.W. and 
11th Street S.W. The 42 palms trees are to be relocated throughout the site. With respect to 
the few specimen tress to be removed, mitigation will be required and result in 18 oak 
trees to be added to the site, most within the perimeter buffers. The preliminary plat 
reflects the re-located and mitigation trees. As proposed, the project complies with all 
current tree preservation and tree protection requirements. Environmental Planning staff 
has reviewed and approved the tree re-location and mitigation plans. 

6. Dedications and Improvements: 

a. Right-of-way: 11th Street S. W Right-of-Way: Along the site's 11th Street S.W. 
frontage, the current right-of-way width varies from 50 feet to 35 feet. The applicant 
has agreed to dedicate to the county, without compensation, the 10 and 25 feet 
required to achieve the local road right-of-way of 60 feet for 11th Street S.W. These 
right-of-way dedications are depicted on the preliminary plat. No additional right-of
way is needed for 18th Avenue S.W. Prior to or via final plat, the applicant will need 
to dedicate to the county the right-of-way for 11th Street S. W. 

b. Sidewalk: A 5-foot wide sidewalk is required and proposed along the site's entire 11th 

street S.W. frontage. The sidewalk will need to be included in the land development 
permit and built or bonded-out prior to final plat approval. There is an existing 
sidewalk along 18th Avenue S.W. Therefore, no 18th Avenue S.W. sidewalk 
improvements are needed. 

c. Internal Sidewalk: Five-foot wide sidewalks are proposed along both sides of the 
project's internal street. A minimum 6-foot strip of sodded and irrigated landscape 
area is provided between the adjacent curb and sidewalk. All sidewalks will be 
included in the land development permit and built or bonded-out prior to final plat 
approval. 

d Streetlighting: Streetlights are required and will be maintained by a property owners' 
association. The streetlights must be incorporated into the project land development 
permit. 

e. Green Space and/or Recreation Area: At least 7.5% of the total site area must be set
aside as dedicated common recreation area and/or green space. For this project, the 
applicant proposes to provide .33 acres in two common open space tracts, representing 
7 .5% of the total site area. The open space tracts are designed to accommodate passive 
recreation amenities. Staff has verified that these common green space and recreation 
facilities are located and designed as conveniently accessible amenities. Therefore, the 
project will satisfy the county's recreation area /green space requirement for single
family subdivisions. 
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7. Concurrency: As required under the county's concurrency regulations, the applicant has 
applied for and obtained a conditional concurrency certificate for the project, This 
conditional concurrency certificate included review by the school district and a 
determination that adequate school capacity exists for the project. The concurrency 
certificate was issued based upon a concurrency analysis and a determination that, with the 
conditions contained in this report's reconnnendation, adequate capacity is available to serve 
this project. The developer will be required to obtain final concurrency certificates prior to 
issuance of building permits, in accordance with county concurrency regulations. 

8. Specific Land Use Criteria: Pursuant to LDR section 971.41(9), the following 
administrative permit criteria for small lot subdivisions apply to this project: 

b. The small lot subdivision shall be serviced by centralized water and wastewater. 

Note: County water and wastewater (sewer) service will be provided. 

c. The gross density of any small lot subdivision shall not exceed the maximum 
density allowed within the zoning district in which the subdivision is located 

Note: The proposed density is 4.5 units/acre. That is below the 6 uuit/acre maximum 
allowed. 

d Perimeter lots are those lots which abut or are adjacent to areas not included in 
the proposed small lot subdivision. Perimeter lots which abut property having a 
residential or agricultural zoning designation shall: 

1. Conform to the standard applicable size and dimension criteria of the respective 
zoning district in which the project is located; or 

11. Comply with the following size and dimension criteria: 
Minimum Lot Width: 50 feet 
Minimum Lot Size: 5,000 sq. ft. 
Minimum Yard Setbacks: 

Front: 20 feet 
Side: 7 feet; 5 feet on lots fronting a cul-de-sac circle 
Rear: Minimum rear yard setbacks shall be provided, based upon 

lot width, as indicated in the table below: 
Lot Width Rear Yard 
50' & < 55' 30feet 
55' & < 60' 27 feet 
60' & < 65' 24 feet 
65' & < 70' 22feet 

Note: All of the proposed lots will comply with this requirement. 
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e. Interior lots (those determined not to be perimeter lots) and those perimeter lots 
which abut a property having a commercial/industrial land use designation shall 
comply with the following size and dimension criteria: 

Minimum Lot Size: 5,000 sq. ft. 
Minimum Yard Setbacks: 

Front: 20 feet 
Side: 7 feet; 5 feet on lots fronting a cul-de-sac circle 
Rear: I 5 feet 

Note: All of the proposed lots will comply with the above-cited criteria. 

f. Accessory structures may encroach into required yards as allowed in Section 
911.15 of the Land Development Regulations. 

Note: In accordance with standard procedures, staff reviews all proposals for accessory 
structures (pools, sheds, etc.) at the time an applicant submits for a building permit for a 
structure. Thus, the 911.15 setback allowances will be applied at that time. 

g. A buffer maintenance easement, having a minimum width of ten (I 0) feet, shall be 
provided along the perimeter of the small lot subdivision between the small lot 
subdivision and all abutting residentially designated properties, except where the 
proposed small lot subdivision abuts another approved small lot subdivision or 
abuts on older, "grandfathered-in" subdivision where 50% or more of the lots 
have been developed as 50 foot wide single family lots. Where required, the buffer 
easement shall comply with the following criteria: 

i. A 3 foot opaque buffer improvement shall be provided within the easement and 
shall consist of one of the following: 

Existing and/or planted vegetation. 
A combination of a landscaped berm and vegetation. 
A wall or opaque fence. 
Any other buffer improvement(s) allowed under the provisions of 
Section 926.08 of the Land Development Regulations. 

11. The buffer improvement(s) shall be located within a buffer easement(s) as 
designated on the small lot subdivision plat. Said easement(s) shall be depicted 
on the final plat and shall be dedicated to the subdivision's property owners' 
association to ensure maintenance of the buffer improvements. The buffer 
easement improvement(s) shall be considered a required subdivision 
improvement and shall be provided in accordance with the provisions of section 
913. 08 of the Land Development Regulations. 

111. No structure(s), other than those related to buffering, drainage or utilities shall 
be located in the buffer easement. 

Note: The applicant is proposing a 10' wide Type "C" buffer with a 3-foot high berm/ 
hedge combination that will be located in a buffer easement that will run along the rear of 
the lots adjacent to the north and east perimeters. 
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h. Minimum building setbacks as specified in 971.41(9)(b)3 and 4, above, shall be 
depicted as a residential building envelope on the preliminary plat. Language 
shall be noted on the final plat to the effect that specially-approved setbacks are in 
effect on the lots. 

Note: The applicant has shown the building envelopes on the preliminary plat and has 
acknowledged that specific language related to the approved setbacks will be noted on the 
final plat. 

h. Workforce or affordable housing. In exchange for lot size and setback reductions, 
small lot single-family subdivision projects shall meet the following workforce or 
affordable housing criteria: 

A. All dwelling unit sales and rent prices shall be restricted for a period of at least ten 
(I 0) years from the date of the unit's first sale (closing). 

I. The initial sales price of a small lot subdivision housing unit shall not exceed three 
and one-half (3 112) times the Indian River County annual median household income. 
Over the ten -year restriction period, the sales price may be increased three (3) percent 
per year (compounded annually). 

2. Where a small lot subdivision housing unit is rented, the monthly rental price shall 
not exceed the Indian River County maximum rent by unit type for moderate income as 
published by the Florida Housing Finance Corporation. 

B. As an option to and in lieu of criterion "A" above, an applicant may propose an 
alternative to the resale price and appreciation restriction. Any such alternative must 
ensure that small lot subdivision housing units remain affordable for at least ten (I 0) 
years. An alternative to the sales price restriction shall be structured as a deed restriction 
which shall apply to lots created by the small lot subdivision process. The draft restriction 
shall be submitted in conjunction with the small lot subdivision preliminary plat 
application and shall: 

• Identify the proposed method of ensuring affordability which may include: 
- Rent/price resale restriction 
- Buyer income qualification 
- Shared equity process 
- Other 
• Identify appeal/variance procedure or a prohibition of appeals/variances 
• Identify a monitoring program which shall be administered by public agencies or 
private organizations qualified to provide or assist with workforce or affordable housing. 

The alternative shall be considered by the planning and zoning commission and evaluated 
under the above criteria. The PZC is authorized to approve the alternative and attach 
conditions to ensure that the above criteria are satisfied 
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Note: Applicants must choose to meet the requirements of A or B above, and the 
applicant has chosen to meet the requirements of A. 

C. The maximum size of each dwelling unit shall be restricted in perpetuity to one 
thousandfive hundred (1,500) square feet under air. 

Note: The existing residence to be established on one of the lots is less than 1,500 square 
feet under air, and all proposed residences will not exceed 1,500 square feet under air. 

D. The restrictions required under items A. or B., and C. above shall be incorporated 
into deed restrictions, running in favor of the county and any unit buyer or renter, 
approved by the county attorney and filed in the public records by the project applicant. 
The sales price restriction shall require county consent of the sales price prior to each 
closing during the ten-year restriction period Such consent is authorized to be made by 
the community development director or his designee. 

Note: The applicant has chosen to meet items A, C, and D above. That meets the 
affordable / work force housing requirements for this project. Prior to or at the time of 
final plat recording, the applicant shall file restrictions in accordance with items A, C, and 
D, above. 

9. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 
North: Vacant land, single-family residential/ RS-6 
East: Single-family residential/ RS-6 
South: 11 th Street S.W. Thompson Elementary School RS-6 
West: Subdivision ( single-family residential) / RS-6 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis performed, staff recommends that the Planoing and Zoning Commission 
grant administrative permit use and preliminary plat approval for Grace Woods West subdivision 
with the following conditions: 

I. Prior to issuance of a land development permit, the applicant shall: 
a. Obtain a Wetland Resources permit for filling of the wetlands 

2. Prior to or via final plat approval, the applicant shall: 
a. Construct or bond-out the 11 th Street S.W. sidewalk. 
b. Construct or bond-out all internal sidewalks. 
c. Construct or bond-out all required landscape buffers and opaque features. 
d. Dedicate to the county all right-of-way needed to achieve the 60' local right-of-way 

width for ll th Street S. W. 

3. Prior to or at the time of final plat recording, the applicant shall file restrictions in accordance 
with 971.41(9)(b)9 A,C, and D. 
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4. Prior to issuance of a certificate of completion, the applicant shall: 
a. Construct the 11th Street S. W. sidewalk. 
b. Construct all internal sidewalks. 
c. Construct all required landscape buffers and opaque features. 

Attachments: 
1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Traffic Impact Summary 
4. Preliminary Plat 
5. Landscape Plan 
6. Aerial t.Dc 
7. Tree Relocation Plan 
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MOTORIST DESIGN OF FLORIDA, L.L.C. 
Traffic Engineering Consultants 
1717 lndlan River Blvd., Suite 201, 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 
Phone: Vero Beach n2 / 778-8862 Merritt Island 321 / 459-2905 
Fax: 7721770-9496 Email motor1stdeslgn@aol.com 

HABITATFORHUMANITY11THSTSW TRAFFICIMPACTSUMMARY 

8/12/08 

I. Location: northeast corner of 11111, St SW and 18th Ave SW. 
2. Size: 21 singel family units. 
3. Trip Generation: 201 ADT, 16 morning peak hour, 21 afternoon peak boor. 
4. Area of lnftnenee Boundaries: Deminfmls on all links. 
S. Significant Roa'ds: None. 
6. Slgoificant lntenections: None 
7. Trip Distri_bntion: See Appendix A 
8. Internal Capture: none 
9. Pan-by Capture: none (new trips c 100%) 
10. Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/egress): am -25% in, 75% out, pm -0% 

entering/37% exiting 
11. Traffic·Count Ffletors Applied: FDOT seasonal adjustment factors 
12. Off..:Site Improvements:: The developer will be required to commit to a SR 60 Interest 

contribution based upon the site's westbound peak hour impact to the segoient between 
82Qd Avenue.and 61/' Avenue. 

13. Roadway Cap.acities (IRC Link Sheets): See Appendix B 
14. Assumed roadway and/or Jntersection Improvements: none 
15. Significant Dates 

a. Pre-study conference: 6/20/2008 
b, Traffic counb: intersections - based upon traffic counts that were purchased 

from Indian River County that were less than sb: months old and supplemented 
with counts perfonned by Motorist Design where no current IRC counts were 
available. 
roads- link sheets based upon-year 2007 seasonally-adjusted traffic counts 
provided by Indian River County 

c. Study approval: .............................................................. . 
16. Percentage of project traffic accessing SR60 WB between 82d Ave & 66111 Ave =3% of 

exiting site traff"ae. Site traffic assignment during the peak hour assigns O.l westbound 
site trips to the subject section of SR 60, The slte's·required contribution to the SR 60 
Interest funds Is $810.80. · 

APPR.OVBDBY 
INDIAN RIVER. COUNTY 

~~: ER.Il~, 
ASSISTANTPUBIJCWO SDI TOR 

~.De.M:>'l: h1;5 l> r.. ~\\ t;,'\t<.S. 
,.. ;(. ;i:,,,f.,-5 ,d; •~ s 

1/4tt.D 9-,~ It 8/o. 8° 

A. SCHULKE, BITTLE & STODDARD, LLC Company 

CM! & Structural EngVl&Bring 
Land Planning 
EnvlrQnmental Pemllttrl; 

Treffic: Englneenng 
Coaatal Engineering 
SurwY-19 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

ITEM SA 

MAJOR SITE PLAN 
[QUASI-JUDICIAL] 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

ert M. Keating, AICP 
Community Development DJrector 

A6 
THRU: Stan Boling, AICP 

Planning Director 

FROM: John W. McCoy, AICP '1 WW\ 
Senior Planner, Current I>evelopment 

DATE: August 15, 2008 

SUBJECT: P & S Properties' Request for Major Site Plan Approval for the Bristol Bay Commercial 
Shopping Center [SP-MA-07-07-09/2006090048-58614] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission at its regularly scheduled meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Schulke, Bittle & Stoddard, LLC has submitted a major site plan application on behalf ofP & S Properties 
to construct a 92,500 square foot commercial complex located on the south side of CRS 10 between US 
Highway I and the Indian River Lagoon. The site is zoned CG, General Commercial. The proposed 
development will contain 4 buildings for uses such as office, retail, restaurant and banks, all of which are 
permitted uses in the CG zoning district. 

The subject site contains the commercial portion of the overall Bristol Bay project, a development which 
received conceptual site plan approval for the overall site on July I 4, 2005. Subsequently, the residential 
portion received final site plan approval on March 23, 2006. Thereafter, construction commenced, but then 
ceased due to adverse market conditions. In the future, construction of the residential portion ofBristol Bay 
may be re-activated under existing approvals and permits. At this time, the applicant for the subject 
application is seeking final site plan approval for the commercial portion of Bristol Bay with a site plan that 
is consistent with the overall conceptual plan. 

ANALYSIS: 

I. 

2. 

Size of Site: 

Zoning Classification: 

7.56 acres 

CG, General Commercial 
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3. 

4. 

Land Use Designation: C/I, Commercial/Industrial 

Building Area Coverage (foot print): Building 1: 
Building 2: 
Building 3: 
Building 4: 
Total: 

18,125 sq. ft. 
14,625 sq. ft. 
7,250 sq. ft. 
2,500 sq. ft. 

42,500 sq. ft. 

*Note: Three of the buildings are multi-story buildings. Together, all 4 buildings have a total 
floor area of 92,500 sq. ft. 

5. Total Impervious Surface: 229,792 sq. ft. 

6. Open Space: Required: 
Provided: 

1.89 acres or 25.0% 
2.29 acres or 29.7% 

7. Traffic Circulation: The applicant is proposing 5 driveway connections to the commercial site, 
with two driveways on CR5 l 0, one on Bristol Bay Drive, one on Sunrise Avenue, and one on 46th 
Avenue. The Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue driveway connections cannot be operational 
until Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue are completed. The two CR510 driveways ( discussed 
below) will be constructed up-front with the subject commercial project. 

• Easternmost CRl0 Driveway: The easternmost driveway on CR510 will provide a direct 
connection from the commercial site to CR5 l 0. This driveway will be restricted to right-in/right
out movements and will be served by a right turn lane on CR5 IO. 

• Westernmost CR510 Driveway: The westernmost driveway on CR510 will provide a direct 
connection to CR510, and will serve as the secondary access to the site and provide direct access to 
the proposed bank. Plans for the CR510 widening are not yet complete enough to determine with 
certainty that the proposed right-of-way depicted on the site plan will accommodate the proposed 
right turn lane. At this time, preliminary engineering plans indicate that sufficient right-of-way is 
depicted and provided. If the proposed right-of-way will not accommodate the required right turn 
lane, then the applicant will need to revise the site plan to accommodate the required site related 
right turn lane. Prior to site plan release, the applicant will need to either obtain Public Works final 
approval for the currently proposed turn lane design or revise the site plan in a manner acceptable to 
Public Works and Planning. 

• Driveways on Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue: Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise A venue are 
proposed private roadways within Bristol Bay that will be open for public use. The driveways on 
Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue arc dependent on improvements associated with the 
residential portion of Bristol Bay. Those improvements are tied to issuance of Certificates of 
Occupancy (C.O.s) for the residential portion of Bristol Bay. The driveway connections from the 
commercial site to the future Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise A venue are important since those 
connections will provide the ability for commercial traffic to get to the signalized intersection at 
CR510/Bristol Bay Drive and travel west on CR5 l 0 toward US Highway 1. At build-out of the 
commercial project, there will be significant demand for that traffic movement. The driveways on 
Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue will be full movement driveways, with the Bristol Bay Drive 
connection to CR510 to be served by an eastbound right tum lane. When the CR5 l 0 improvements 
are complete, the Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise A venue driveways will provide access to a 
signalized intersection at CR510 and Bristol Bay Drive with right and left tum lanes on CR510. 
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Presently, Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue are partially constructed, but they have not been 
finalized or inspected by the County. While these roads must be completed prior to issuance of 
CO' s for residential units, it is uncertain when these roads will be completed because construction 
of the residential project has been suspended by the residential developer. Until construction of 
those roadways is complete and has been inspected by the County, the commercial project will not 
be allowed to use either the Bristol Bay Drive or Sunrise A venue connections. Traffic Engineering 
has determined that a portion of the commercial site can be developed and CO'd without 
completion of the Bristol Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue driveway connections and associated 
roads. Once the site generates more than 114 pm peak hour trips, however, Bristol Bay Drive, 
Sunrise Avenue, their driveway connections, and the Bristol Bay Drive/CR5 l O intersection 
improvements must be completed. Therefore, no CO' s may be issued for commercial development 
that generates more than 114 pm peak hour trips until Bristol Bay Drive, Sunrise Avenue and their 
associated road improvements are completed. 

• Driveway on 46th Avenue Extension: As proposed, there will be a direct driveway connection 
where 46th Avenue extends into the site. This driveway will be used on an interim basis as an 
alternative route to CR5 l O through the commercial site until the residential developer finalizes the 
improvements for Sunrise Avenue and Bristol Bay Drive. Prior to site plan release, the Bristol Bay 
commercial developer will need to establish an access easement for access across the commercial 
site from 46th Avenue to CR510. This easement may be released when Sunrise Avenue is 
complete. 

8. Traffic Analysis: A traffic impact analysis and a 5-year concurrency certificate were approved 
in 2005 for the overall Bristol Bay project, including both the residential and commercial 
components. As proposed, the subject commercial site plan includes 2,500 sq. ft. more 
commercial development than the originally approved traffic study and vesting cover. That 
study and vesting were based on 45,000 square-feet of shopping center and 45,000 square-feet 
of general office uses on the subject commercial site. As part of the subject site plan review 
process, the applicant submitted an updated traffic study to assess the cumulative project 
impacts. While the pm, peak hour trips that would be generated by the approved/vested 
development equal 300, the subject site plan development is projected to generate 307 peak 
hour trips. The new traffic impact study shows no additional impacts and no level of service 
deficiencies based on the new cumulative impact of 307 peak hour trips. Therefore, Traffic 
Engineering has verified that the existing, approved traffic study and concurrency vesting are 
valid for the commercial development proposed with the subject site plan application. 

9. Off-Street Parking: 

Required per code: 
Required per parking study: 
Provided: 

458 spaces 
406 spaces (1 space per 257.4 sq. ft. of building area) 
426 spaces 

Pursuant to Section 954.08 of the LDRs, a non-concurrent parking study may be used to assess the 
parking requirements for mixed use developments such as the proposed redevelopment project. In 
this case, the applicant submitted such a study which was prepared by Kimley-Hom and reviewed 
and approved by staff ( see attachment #4). Ifapproved by the Planning & Zoning Commission, the 
study will set a project specific parking rate, The Planning & Zoning Commission is to consider 
the parking study request as part of the site plan application. 
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In the past, parking studies have been approved for other commercial shopping centers, including 
the Roseland Plaza shopping center, Out Back/Lurias ("Majestic") Plaza, and the Vero Mall PD. 
Like the proposed project, those projects have a mix of commercial uses that can "share" parking 
spaces over time, because each use generates peak parking demand at different times during the day 
or evening. For the Vero Mall PD, an approved parking study set a "safe" parking rate ofone space 
per 257.4 square feet of retail building area, versus the standard parking code rate of one parking 
space per 200 square feet of retail building area. 

The parking study prepared for the Bristol Bay commercial project is based on the most 
conservative data from previously approved studies that closely match the mix of uses on the 
subject site. Along with that data, the Bristol Bay parking study used hourly parking demand 
distribution rates for various land uses published by the Urban Land Institute (ULI). These data 
were used to assess the parking demand for the proposed uses, and demonstrated that the proposed 
retail, office, bank, and restaurant uses will have peak parking demand at different times and can 
share common spaces throughout the day and evening. For the proposed mix of uses, the study 
justified a peak project parking demand of 406 spaces. The site plan proposes 426 spaces. 

I 0. Stormwater Management: A storm water management plan has been approved by the public works 
department, and the applicant will be required to obtain a Type "A" stormwater management 
permit. The proposed stormwater treatment system will use ponds constructed in the residential 
portion of the Bristol Bay development. Those ponds were designed to accommodate all Bristol 
Bay project run-off, including run-off from the commercial site. The ponds have been constructed, 
but they have not had final inspections and they have not yet been deemed acceptable by the St. 
Johns River Water Management District (SJWMD) or the County. Prior to site plan release, the 
applicant will need to document that it has the right to use the system. Prior to the issuance of a 
certificate of occupancy, the applicant must have the stormwater system inspected and deemed 
acceptable by the SJRWMD and the County. 

11. Environmental Issues: 

- Uplands: Since the site is over 5 acres, the native upland set aside requirement ofLDR Section 
929.05 applies. In this case, the environmental planning staff determined that that no native 
uplands habitat exists on the site; therefore, no set aside is required. 

Wetlands: Environmental planning staff has verified that no wetlands requiring mitigation 
exist on the subject site. 

Tree Preservation: There are several large trees (greater than 24" in diameter) on site. These 
are concentrated on the western side of the site, near US Highway I. In its design, the applicant 
worked with staff to preserve these trees, and created a small green area to preserve the 
majority of trees. In addition to the preservation in place proposed with the subject site plan, 
the applicant will provide on-site mitigation for the few specimen trees that will be removed. 

Endangered Species: Based on a review of an environmental survey provided by the applicant 
and staff site inspection, environmental planning staff verified that no endangered species 
habitat exists on the commercial site. 

12. Wabasso Corridor Criteria: The site is located within the Wabasso Corridor plan area, where the 
Wabasso Corridor plan regnlates the aesthetic qualities ofbuildings and sites through requirements 
relating to color, lighting, articulation of facades, use of materials, screening of visually offensive 
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elements, sign criteria, and special landscape criteria. All of these elements have been incorporated 
into the site plan and associated buildings. Staff has verified that the proposed development meets 
the Corridor Plan criteria. 

13. Landscape and Buffering Plan: The landscape plan is in conformance with Chapter 926 
landscape and bufferrequirements, including Wabasso Corridor perimeter buffering and foundation 
planting criteria. Adjacent to the southwest corner of the commercial site, a Type "C' buffer with a 
6' opaque feature is required, since vacant RM-6 zoned parcels lie to the southwest. The buffer is 
depicted on the landscape plan and includes a 6' pre-cast wall along that corner of the site. The 
wall will be articulated and enhanced with landscaping on both sides. A local road buffer with a 4' 
opaque feature is provided along the south and east property lines, where the site abuts Sunrise 
A venue and Bristol Bay Drive. 

14. Utilities: The project will be serviced by county water and sewer. These utility provisions have 
been approved by the Department of Utility Services and the Environmental Health Department. 

15. Dedications and Improvements: 

Traffic Improvements: 

• Eastbound right turn lanes on CR5 l O at both CR5 l O driveway connections are required 
prior to issuance of the first commercial project CO. 

• Prior to issuance of a C.O. for a building or buildings that generate more than 114 pm 
peak hour trips, the Bristol Bay Drive, Sunrise Avenue, and Bristol Bay Drive/CR5 l 0 
intersection improvements must be complete. These improvements include right and left 
turn lanes at the CR5 l 0/Bristol Bay Drive intersection as well as signalization of that 
intersection. These improvements will be constructed by the County and are incorporated 
in an existing, approved developer's agreement that is tied to the widening ofCR510. 
The developer of the subject commercial site has the option of waiting for the county to 
construct these improvements or constructing comparable temporary improvements at its 
own cost. 

- Driveway Interconnection: As referenced in the traffic section, the applicant will be stubbing
out a driveway inter-connection to the south property line. This will facilitate future inter
connection to the adjacent property to the south. The stub out will need to be constructed prior 
to the issuance ofa Certificate of Occupancy. 

CR510 Right-of-Way: A small sliver of the subject site is needed as right-of-way for the 
CR5 IO widening. The applicant has agreed to dedicate the sliver without compensation as part 
of the access approval for the westernmost CR510 driveway. The right-of-way sliver will need 
to be dedicated without compensation prior to site plan release. 

- Sidewalks: Based on the County's Sidewalk and Bikeway plan, a public sidewalk is required 
along the site's CR510 frontages. The sidewalk is depicted on the site plan and must be 
constructed or bonded prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy. 
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46th Ave Right-of-Way: A portion of 46th Avenue previously ran across the subject commercial 
site. That portion of 46th Avenue was abandoned shortly after approval of the Bristol Bay 
conceptual site plan. As part of the abandonment approval, a drainage and utility easement was 
retained over the abandoned right-of-way segment to accommodate existing utility lines and a 
drainage ditch. Since the abandonment, the utility lines have been relocated, but the drainage 
ditch still exists. As part of the proposed subject site plan project, the ditch will be re-routed 
through the site and piped, while a new drainage easement will be established for the new ditch 
location. Prior to issuance ofa C.O. for the commercial project, the ditch must be re-routed and 
piped, and the existing easement must be released and replaced by a new easement for the new 
ditch location. 

16. Signs: No signs are being approved with this site plan application. All signage will require a 
separate permit and will be monument style meeting the Wabasso corridor criteria. 

17. Concurrency: The developer has obtained a 5 year concurrency certificate for 90,000 sq ft of retail 
and office development. That certificate, obtained in 2005, is still valid and will expire in 2010. 
The additional 2,500 sq. ft. of commercial development proposed with this site plan constitutes an 
increase in development with only a deminimus amount of road impacts, as demonstrated via the 
project's updated traffic study. Thus, no additional concurrency test applies to the subject site plan 
application. Therefore, concurrency requirements that apply to the site plan approval are satisfied. 

18. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: CR510, Gas Station, Vacant/CL, RM-6 
South: Single-Family Homes, Vacant/CL, RM-6, CG 
East: Bristol Bay Drive (partially constructed), Vacant/OCR 
West: CR510, Single-Family/CL, RM-6 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission grant major site 
plan approval for the Bristol Bay commercial project with the following conditions: 

1. Prior to site plan release, the applicant shall: 

a. Document the right to use the stormwater system in the residential portion of the overall 
Bristol Bay project site. 

b. Verify that the proposed CR5 l O final roadway improvement design will accommodate the 
right tum lane for the subject project's westernmost driveway or redesign the project site 
plan to accommodate the right tum lane and dedicate without compensation any additional 
CR510 right-of-way needed for the right tum lane. 

c. Grant an easement over the site, acceptable to Traffic Engineering and the County 
Attorney's Office, that provides access across the site from the 46th Avenue extension to 
CR510. The easement may be released when Sunrise Avenue is complete. 

d. Dedicate without compensation the sliver of property as shown on the site plan for CR5 l 0 
right-of-way. 
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2. Prior to issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy for the connnercial project, the applicant 
shall: 

a. Provide a driveway stub-out, as depicted on the approved plan, to the south property line. 

b. Complete all required buffers as depicted on the approved plan. 

c. Document that the stormwater improvements on the residential portion of Bristol Bay have 
been inspected and accepted by St. John's River Water Management District and the 
County. 

d. Verify that right tum lanes have been built on CR5 l O for both CRS l O project driveways. 

e. Re-route and pipe the ditch currently located in the former 46th Avenue right-of-way. 

f. Obtain release of the existing 46th Avenue drainage easement and establish a new drainage 
easement for the new ditch location. 

3. Prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy or as specified in the required developer's 
agreement, the applicant shall complete all of the off-site traffic improvements referenced in the 
developer's agreement. 

4. Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for any building or buildings that increase the site's 
pm peak hour trips over 114, the intersection improvements (left and right tum lanes and 
signalization) at the Bristol Bay Drive/CRS IO intersection shall be completed. In addition, Bristol 
Bay Drive and Sunrise Avenue must be paved from the project's proposed driveway on Sunrise 
Avenue to CR510. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Environmental Excerpt 
4. Parking Study 
5. Site Plan 
6. Landscape Plan 
7. Aerial 
8. Architecturals 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY 

~ 
BY GEOkGEA.G&.INM 

ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTOIINE'I' 
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Bio..,Jech Consulting Inc. 
Environmental and Permitting Services 

May 23, 2008 

Mr. Andy Sobczak, Environmental Planner 
Planning Division 
Community Development Department 

,\S40 25th Street 
Vero Beach, Florida 32960-3365 

Project: Bristol Bay Commercial Project Site 

1u1o@bio-1echconsu1t1nu.com 
www.blo-techconsumnu.com 

Indian River County Parcel ID No. 30382500000005000005.0 
Section 25, Township 30 S, Range 38 E 
(BTC File #302-08.05) 

Re: Environmental Assessment 

Dear Mr. Sobczak: 

During May 2008, Bio-Tech Consulting, Inc. conducted an environmental assessment 
of the approximatley ±7.56 acre Bristol Bay Project Site. The subject property is 
located approximately 0.25 mile east of the US Highway l and CR 510 intersection, 
within Section 25, Township 30 South, Range 38 East, Indian River County, Florida 
(Figures I and 2). This project is within the boundaries of the Bristol Bay PD. The 
eastern half of the commercial property has been cleared and partially filled as part of 
the Bristol Bay development plan. The western half of the property is undeveloped. 
The environmental assessment conducted included the following elements: 

• review of topography within the property boundaries; 
• review of soil types mapped within the Site boundaries; 
• evaluation of land use types/vegetative communities present; 
• field review for occurrence of protected species of flora and fauna; 
• permitting constraints relating to environmental and wildlife regulations. 

TOPOGRAPHY 

Historically, the property elevations ranged between the 5 to IO foot contour with the 
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property draining east to the Indian River Lagoon. Today, part of the property drains to 
the permitted stormwater management system of Bristol Bay. The western half of the property 
continues to drain to the Indian River Lagoon via the on-site upland-cut ditch. 

SOILS 

' According 'to the Soil Survey of Indian River County, Florida, prepared by the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA), Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), EauGallie fine sand 
(#3) is the only soil type which occurs within the subject property boundaries (Figure 4). 

EauGallie fine sand (#3) is a deep, nearly level, poorly drained soil found on broad flatwoods. 
Typically, the surface layer of this soil type is black grading to dark gray fine sand about I 5 
inches thick. During most years, the water table for this soil type is at a depth of less than I 0 
inches of the surface for 2 to 4 months during the wet season and within a depth of 40 inches for 
more than 6 months. The p~rmeability of this soil type is rapid in the surface and subsurface 
layers, moderate to moderately rapid in the subsoil and substratum. 

The Florida Association of Environmental Soil Scientists does not consider this soil as hydric 

LAND USE TYPES/VEGETATIVE COMMUNITIES 

The 7.56-acre Bristol Bay Commercial Project Site currently supports four (4) land use 
types/vegetative communities within its boundaries. The land use types/vegetative community 
was identified utilizing the Florida Land Use, Cover and Forms Classification System, Level III 
(FLUCFCS, FDOT, January 1999) (Figure 5). 

190- Open Land (0.71 acres) 

Partially disturbed Open Land area can be found centrally within the project site abutting the 
existing forested section of the property: This __ area has been disturbed in the past but is 
overgrown with various groundcover species. These species include guinea grass (Urochloa 
maxima), bahia (Paspalum notatum), caesarweed (Urena lobata), wedelia (Wedelia spp.), 
blackberry (Rubus spp.), tailed brachen fern (Pteridium aquilinum var. pseudocaudatum), 
grapevine (Vitis rotundifolia), boston fem (Nephrolepis exaltata), saw greenbrier (Smilax bona
nox), beggar's tick (Bidens pilosa), ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia), Canadian horseweed 
(Conyza canadensis), and phasey bean (Macroptilium lathyroides). Some scattered shrub 
species include Brazilian pepper (Schinus terebinthifolius), saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) and 
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young cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto). This area is frequently mowed based on the observed 
grass height. 

430- Upland Hardwood Forest (1.62 acres) 

The southwest portion of the property contains a community of laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), 
' live oak (Quercus virginiana), slash pine (Pinus elliotti), cabbage palm (Sabal palmetto), and 

white mulberry (Marus alba). The understory is open, lacks a subcanopy due to its frequent 
maintenance activities and contains relict irrigation lines. The groundcover consists of guinea 
grass (Urochloa maximum), bahia (Paspalum notatum), caesarweed (Urena lobata), wedelia 
(Wedelia spp. ), blackberry (Rubus spp. ), tailed brachen fem (Pteridium aquilinum var. 
pseudocaudatum), grapevine (Vitis rotundifolia), boston fem (Nephrolepis exaltata), saw 
greenbrier (Smilax bona-nox), beggar's tick (Bidens pilosa), common ragweed (Ambrosia 
artemisiifolia), Canadian horseweed (Conyza canadensis). Some scattered shrub species include 
Brazilian pepper (Schinus terebinthifolius), saw palmetto (Serenoa repens), young cabbage palm 
(Sabal palmetto), lantana (Lantana camara), elderberry (Sambucus nigra), poison ivy 
(Toxicodendron radicans), rosary pea (Abrus precatorius), mother-in-law's tongue (Sansevieria 
hyacinthoides) and shell ginger (Alpinia zerumbet). 

510-Surface Waters, Ditch (0.22 acre) 

Along the western edge of the limestone road, a 0.22-acre upland-cut ditch bisects the property. 
This ditch conveys drainage from the surrounding single-family homesites to the Indian River 
Lagoon. Vegetation within the ditch includes primrose willow (Ludwigia peruviana), paragrass 
(Urochloa mutica), sweet scent (Pluchea odorato), pennywort (Hydrocotyle umbrella/a), and 
elderberry (Sambucus canadensis). The steep embankment is lined with guinea grass (Urochloa 
maximum), Brazilian pepper (Schinus terebinthifolius), boston fem (Nephrolepis exaltata), tailed 
brachen fem (Pteridium aquilinum var. pseudocaudatum), and grapevine (Vitis rotundifolia). 

740 - Disturbed Lands (4. 68 acres) 
- -----.. ·- -- -

The eastern portion of the property is disturbed and filled as part of the overall development plan 
of Bristol Bay. The area overgrown with primary succession weedy species that are typical of 
disturbed sites. These species include fall panicum (Panicum dichotomiflorum), tropical 
crabgrass (Digitaria bicornis), beggar's tick (Eiden 's pilosa), common ragweed (Ambrosia 
artemisiifolia), Canadian horseweed (Conyza canadensis), dog fennel (Eupatorium 
capi/lifolium), knotroof bristlegrass (Setaria geniculata), smut grass (Sporobolus indicus), 
phasey bean (Macroptilium lathyroides), guinea grass (Urochloa maximum), Durban 
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crowfootgrass (Dactyloctenium aegyptium), and caesarweed (Urena lobata). 

814 -Roadway (0.33 acres) 

46th Street centrally bisects the project site. This limestone street provides access to the Wabasso 
Causeway from 85th Street. 

' 

PROTECTED SPECIES 

Utilizing methodologies outlined in the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission's 
(FFWCC's) Wildlife Methodology Guidelines, an assessment for listed floral and fauna! species 
occurring within the subject property boundaries was conducted. Particular attention was given 
to those listed species that have the potential to occur in Indian River County. The review 
included direct observations, as well as evidence of a particular species' presence such as tracks, 
burrows, tree markings and birdcalls. The listed plant and wildlife assessment conducted as part 
of this qualitative review ~~s conducted during May 2008. No plant species listed by the 
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (FDACS) were noted on-site. No 
wildlife species listed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and/or FFWCC were 
identified on the site during the assessment conducted. The following is a list of those wildlife 
species identified during the evaluation of the site: 

Reptiles and Amphibians 
Black Racer (Coluber constrictor) 
Brown Anole (Anolis sagrei) 

Birds 
Black Vuture (Coragyps atratus) 
Blue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata) 
Fish Crow ( Corvus ossifragus) 

Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) 
Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) 

Northern Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis) 

Mammals 
eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus jloridanus) 

ATTACHMENT . . 3 
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Environmental Permitting Constraints 

Wetlands and Other Surface Waters 

' 

One upland-cut ditch is located within the project limits and is approximately 0.22 acre in size. 
As part of the overall site plan, this ditch will be filled and piped through the project site to allow 
for the continued conveyance of drainage from the single-family homesites to the Indian River 
Lagoon.' No mitigation should be required by the SJRWMD or the ACOE. 

Native Uplands 
Indian River County (IRC), under Chapter 929 of the Indian River County Code of Ordinances, 
protects sensitive native upland habitat, which is known as the "Indian River County Upland 
Habitat Protection Ordinance". This code requires the preservation of I 5 percent of the native. 
upland habitat found within the property boundaries on sites of 5 acres or larger. However, none 
of the uplands on-site are native uplands. The Upland Hardwood Community found on the 
property is frequently mowed as evident by the low shrub and grass coverage. 

Should you have any questions or require any additional information, please do not hesitate to 

contact our office at (772) 563-0344. Thank you. 

Attachments 

Regards, 

Stephanie Salvilla 
Project Manager 
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Bristol Bay Commercial Shared Use Parking Study 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The applicant is proposing a mixed use development consisting of 45,000 / 
✓ / 

square-foot general office, 7,000 square-foot restaurant, 38,000 square-feet of 

retail and a 2,500~are-foot bank. 

Based on Indian River County parking code and previously approved parking 

accumulation studies, evaluating each land use independent of one another 

will require 400 parking spaces to be provided during the peak season 

demand. However, evaluating the site based upon the parking demand 

distributions and characteristics contained within the ULI Shared Parking 

Study the peak season parking demand is calculated to be 353 parking spaces. 

The net decrease is 47 parking spaces (12°/o reduction) from the IRCO 

parking requirements. To meet the requirements specified within the IRCO 

LDRs, a 15% safety factor is required to be included in the parking demand 

calculation. 

IRCO Safety Factor = 353 * 0.15 = 53 spaces/ 

Net Parking Stalls Required = 353 + 53 = 406 spaces, 

Consistent with the ULI methodology, previously approved parking 

accumulation studies and IRCO LRD Section 954.08(2), 406 parking stalls is 

demonstrated to satisfy the vehicular parking demand associated with the 

proposed mixed use development. 

047921000 Page 8 
111"'7-n Kimley-Horn 
llloJ-LJ and Associates, Inc. 
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TO: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, A.IC ; Commun· Development Director 
I 

Stan Boli~CP; Planning Dire or 

81"1 
Brian Freeman, AICP; Senior Planner, Current Development 

September 15, 2008 

PRELIMINARY PLAT 
(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

ITEM 5B 

SUBJECT: Gator Group Land Trust's Request for Preliminary Plat Approval for the 
Gator Group Medical Subdivision [SD-08-01-01 / 2006080051-60528] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION & CONDITIONS 

Carter Associates, Inc., on behalf of Gator Group Land Trust, is requesting preliminary plat approval 
for a subdivision to be known as Gator Group Medical Subdivision. The site is located in the 
southwest comer of the 37th Street/Indian River Blvd. intersection. The subject site is zoned MED, 
Medical. With the exception of 7.5 acres of estuarine wetlands in the site's southern portion, the 
subject site has a C/I, Commercial/Industrial, land use designation. The 7.5 acres of estuarine 
wetlands have a C-2, Conservation, land use designation. 

Gator Group Medical Subdivision Data: 
• Project Area: 25.98 acres 
• Number of Lots: 5 lots 
• Minimum Lot Size: Required: 

Proposed: 
• Minimum Lot Width: Required: 

Proposed: 

ANALYSIS 

20,000 sq. ft. 
65,414 sq. ft. 
100 feet 
214 feet 

1. Phasing: The project will be constructed in a single phase. 
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2. Utilities: The project will have public water and sewer service provided by county utilities. The 
County Department of Utilities and the Department of Health have approved these project utility 
prov1s10ns. 

3. Traffic Circulation: The applicant has submitted a traffic impact analysis for the proposed 
development, and that analysis has been reviewed and approved by Traffic Engineering. Access 
to the medical subdivision will be from connections to Indian River Blvd. and 37th Street. The 
connection to Indian River Blvd. will be a full-movement connection, while the connection to 
37th Street will be limited to right-turns only. At the project's Indian River Blvd. access location, 
both a southbound right-tum lane and a northbound left-tum lane are required. At the project's 
37th Street access location, an eastbound right-tum lane is required. Prior to issuance of a 
certificate of completion, all tum lane improvements must be constructed. 

Two internal streets are proposed within the subdivision: 7'h Avenue (a north-south road that 
connects to 37'11 Street) and 35th Street (an east-west road that connects to Indian River Blvd.). 
Both streets will be dedicated to the public. 35th Street also stubs-out at the project's west 
boundary, which will allow its future westward extension and eventual connection through the 
Hospice property to Indian River Medical Center. This extension will be constructed when the 
adjacent property to the west of the project site develops further or redevelops. Upon 
completion, 3 5th Street will provide the hospital an additional access route from the east. 

4. Stormwater Management: The preliminary plat proposes a modified miami curb street design 
and two stormwater management tracts to manage runoff generated from the project. Through 
the final plat process, the stormwater tracts will be dedicated to a property owners' association. 
The Public Works Department has approved the preliminary drainage design. The final design 
will be approved by the Public Works Department via the land development permit review 
process. 

5. Environmental Issues: 

a. Wetlands: Approximately 22.31 acres of jurisdictional wetlands exist on the site. Of the 
22.31 acres of wetlands on the site, approximately 7.5 acres are estuarine wetlands. The 
remaining 14.81 acres of wetlands consist of exotic hardwood wetlands. 

The applicant proposes to fill 11.88 acres of wetlands; these wetland impacts will require 
off-site mitigation that must be approved by the St. Johns River Water Management District 
and the Army Corps of Engineers. Nearly all of the impacted wetlands are exotic hardwood 
wetlands. The applicant proposes to enhance and preserve the remaining 10.43 acres of 
wetlands in two conservation tracts. Prior to issuance of a land development permit, the 
applicant will be required to obtain a county wetland resource permit and to submit an 
application to rezone the estuarine wetlands from MED to Con-2, Conservation. 

b. Uplands: Since the site is over five acres, the county's native upland set-aside requirement 
potentially applies. Because the site is a former grove, there are no existing native uplands, 
and no set-aside requirement applies. 
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c. Tree Preservation: While the site is a former citrus grove that is now densely covered with 
exotic vegetation (Brazilian pepper trees), there are many cabbage palms and live oaks 
located on the site. Native trees are located primarily in the site's western portion, in the area 
of the proposed Lot 5. The applicant proposes to save the existing trees located along 
proposed perimeter of Lot 5. Trees located in the middle of Lot 5 will be removed to 
accommodate the necessary fill (because of the site's existing low elevation, much fill will 
be required for development). The project's tree preservation plan has been approved by 
Environmental Planning staff (Attachment #4). Prior to issuance of a land development 
permit, the applicant will be required to submit and obtain approval of a mitigation plan for 
all specimen trees to be removed. 

6. Required Dedications and Improvements: 

a. Indian River Blvd. Sidewalk: A 5-foot wide sidewalk is required and proposed along the 
site's entire Indian River Blvd. frontage. The applicant will be required to construct the 
sidewalk improvement prior to the issuance of a certificate of completion for the project. 

b. 37th Street Sidewalk: A 5-foot wide sidewalk is required along the site's entire 37th Street 
frontage. Because of constraints caused by an existing ditch along 37th Street, the applicant 
proposes to pay the county to construct the sidewalk in the future, as is allowed by the 
county's LDRs. In this location, there is an existing sidewalk along the north side of 37th 

Street. Prior to the issuance of a certificate of completion for the project, the applicant shall 
pay all required funds to the county for the construction of the 3 7th Street sidewalk. 

c. Indian River Blvd. and 37th Street Buffers: A 20-foot roadway buffer with a 4-foot opaque 
feature is required and proposed along the project's Indian River Blvd. and 37'h Street 
frontages. The opaque feature will consist of a combination benn/hedge. The applicant will 
be required to install the buffer improvement prior to the issuance of a certificate of 
completion for the project. 

d. Internal Sidewalks: Five-foot wide sidewalks are proposed along one side of the internal 
streets. The project's internal sidewalks will be connected to the Indian River Blvd. and 37th 

Street sidewalks. Prior to issuance of a certificate of completion for the project, the applicant 
shall construct all internal sidewalks. 

7. Concurrency: As required under the county's concurrency regulations, the applicant has applied 
for and obtained a conditional concurrency certificate for the project. The concurrency certificate 
was issued based upon a concurrency analysis and a determination that adequate capacity was 
available to serve this project at the time of the determination. The developer will be required to 
obtain final concurrency certificates prior to issuance of building permits, in accordance with 
county concurrency regulations. 

8. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: 37'h Street, undeveloped land/ MED, OCR, & RM-8 
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South: Vero Beach Country Club golf course/ RS-3 
East: Indian River Blvd., undeveloped land/ City of Vero Beach 
West: Kurtell Medical Center, Hospice/ MED & RM-3 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis performed, staff reconunends that the Planning and Zoning Conunission grant 
preliminary plat approval for Gator Group Medical Subdivision with the following conditions: 

1. Prior to issuance of a land development permit, the applicant shall: 
a. Obtain a county wetland resource permit. 
b. Obtain Environmental Planning staff approval of a mitigation plan for all specimen trees 

to be removed. 
c. Submit an application to rezone the estuarine wetland area from MED to Con-2. 

2. Prior to issuance of a certificate of completion, the applicant shall: 
a. Construct all turn lane improvements. 
b. Construct the Indian River Blvd. sidewalk. 
c. Pay all required funds to the county for the construction of the 3 7'h Street sidewalk. 
d. Construct all internal sidewalks. 
e. Install the required buffers and opaque features along the project's Indian River Blvd. 

and 3 7th Street frontages. 

Attachments: 
1. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Traffic Impact Analysis Executive Summary 
4. Preliminary Plat/ Sketch oflmprovements / Tree Preservation Plan/ Aerial 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
ANO LEGAL. SUFF16~CY 

BY~ 
GEORGE A. GI.INN 

ASSISTANT COUNTY ATTORNEY 
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PRELIMINARY PLAT 
APPLICATION FORM 

(PLTP) 

CORRESPONDING PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE PROJECT NAME AND IRC 
ASSIGNED FILE NUMBER: SD- 0 8 · 0 I · 0 I 
OWNER: (PRINT) 
GATOR GROUP LAND TRUST 

NAME 
884 17TH STREET 

ADDRESS 
VERO BEACH FL 

CITY STATE 
_3_29_6_0 __ (772) 633 ._4_6_79 __ 
ZIP PHONE 

FAXNUMBER 

EMAIL 
GLENN A. STRUNK, 

CONTACT PERSON 

PROJECT ENGINEER: (PRINT) 

CARTER ASSOCIATES, INC. 

NAME 
1708 21ST STREET 

ADDRESS 
VERO BEACH FL 
CITY STATE 
32960 ( 772 ) 562 ._4_19_1 __ _ 
ZIP PHONE 
(772) 562-7180 

FAX NUMBER 
DeanL@carterassoc.com 
EMAIL 
DEAN E. LUETHJE 

CONTACT PERSON 

J:\Fonns\lRC\Preliminary Plat App.rtf Revised June 2006 

AGENT: (PRINT) 
I 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
_ ___ L_) _______ _ 
ZIP PHONE 

FAXNUMBER 

TPERSON 

PROJECT SURVEYOR: (PRINT) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
( ) 

ZIP PHONE 

FAXNUMBER 

EMAIL 

CONTACT PERSON 

Page I of3 
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SITE TAX ID#'S: 
36-32-39-00000-1000-00005.0 

PROJECTUSE: __ M_E_D_IC_AL_B_U_IL_D_IN_G_S ______________ _ 

IS ALL OR A PORTION OF PROJECT IN "ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE" AREA AS 
ADDRESSED IN THE PROJECT PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE? 

YES____ NO ___ _ 
• ZONING: MED CLUP: __ C_/_1 __________ _ 

• TOTAL (GROSS) ACREAGE OF PARCEL: 1,131,757 SF (25.98 Acres) 

• AREA OF DEVELOPMENT (NET) ACREAGE: 720,929 SF (16.55± Acres) 

• TOTAL NUMBER OF LOTS: 6 DENSITY (UNITS PER ACRE):_0_.2~9_1 __ 

**PLEASE FILL-OUT APPLICATION SUBMISSION CHECKLIST** 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 
DATE RECEIVED: _______ ~/ / ___ _ 
DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE: / / ___ _ 
SUBDIVISION FILE NUMBER: SD-__ -__ -__ 
REVIEWING PLANNER: _________________ _ 

PRELIMINARY PLAT 
APPLICATION SUBMISSION CHECKLIST 

NOTE:"N/A" maybe marked in YES column if"Not Applicable" 

MATERIAL 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Formal Pre-Application Conference Held 

Fee < or= to 10 acres: 
> 10 acres: 

$700,00 
$950.00 

Completed Preliminary Plat Application Form 

Ten (10) Copies of the Preliminary Plat 

Two (2) Sealed Site Surveys 

Two (2) aerials of site with project 
overlay, showing surrounding 200 feet 

Two (2) copies of the Owner's Deed 

Letter of Authorization from Owner 
OR Applicant is Owner 
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YES 

X -

X 

X 

X -

X 

X 

X 

N/A 

X 

NO 



Project Location Map 
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Kimley-Horn 
and Associates, Inc. 

GATOR GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION 
EXECUTIVE TRAFFIC IMPACT SUMMARY 

(May 2008 - Revised September 2008) .. 
1. Location: Suite300 

60121stStreet 
Vero Beach, Ronda 
32960 

2. Size: 

• Southwest quadrant of the Indian River Boulevard and 
37"' Street intersection 

• 105,800 square-feet of medical-dental office building 

3. Trip Generation: 

• Net New Daily Trip Volwne = 2,944 vehicular trips 

• Net New AM. Peak-Hour Volume = 202 vehicular trips 

• Net New P.M. Peak-Hour Volume= 303 vehicular trips 

4. Area oflnfluence Boundaries: 

• North- Old Dixie Highway (North of CR 510) 
• South - 4•h Street 

• East-SRAlA 

• West- 43'0-Avenue 

:,. Significant Roads: 

• Indian River Blvd. - 4•h Street @ US 1 to US 1 @ 53"' Street 

• US 1 -Atlantic Blvd. to 41" St. and 49"' St to Old Dixie Hwy 

• SR 60- 43'" Avenue to Old Dixie Highway and Indian River 
Boulevard to SR AlA 

• 37"' Street - US 1 to Indian River Boulevard 

• Royal Pahn Place - US 1 to Indian River Boulevard 

6. Significant Intersections: 

• Indian River Boulevard / 3 7"' Street 

• Indian River Boulevard / SR 60 (Barber Bridge) 

• Indian River Boulevard / Royal Palm Pointe 

• Indian River Boulevard / 21" Street 

• Indian River Boulevard / 17"' Street 

• Indian River Boulevard / 12"' Street 

• US 1 / Old Dixie Highway 

• US 1 / 3 7"' Street 

• US 1 / Aviation Boulevard 

• US 1 / 26"' Street 

• 10"' Court/ 37"' Street 

II 

TEL 772 562 7981 
FAX n2 562 9689 

APPROVED 
TNDIAN RIVER COUNTY 
~ ENGINEERING 

9-IS--0 k 
ASSISTANT PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR 
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Kimley-Horn 
and Associates, Inc. 

7. Trip Distribution: 

• See Appendix A 

8. Internal Capture: 

• None 

9. Pass-by Capture: 

• Medical-Dental Office Building 23% 

10. A.M. Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/egress): 

• Medical-Dental Office Building 79% in/21 % out 

11. P.M. Peak Hour Directional % (mgress/ egress): 

• Medical-Dental Office Building 27% in/73% out 

12. Traffic Count Factors Applied: 

• 5.00% annual growth rate 

13. Off-Site Improvements: 

• Eastbound right-tum lane on 37" Street at the project VAC 

• Northbound left-tum lane on Indian River Boulevard at the 
projectVAC 

• Southbound right-tum lane on Indian River Boulevard at the 
projectVAC 

14. Roadway Capacities (IRC Link Sheets): 

• See Appendix B 

15. Assume roadway and/ or intersection improvements: 

16. Significant Dates 

• IRCO and COV.B scheduled geometric improvements to the 
intersections of US 1 / Aviation Boulevard and Indian River 
Boulevard / Royal Palm 

a) Pre-study conference: 

• March 25, 2008 

b) Traffic counts: 

• Continued on next page 



Kimley-Horn 
and Associates, Inc. 

AM Count AM Peak 
Peak 

PM Count PM Peak 
Peak 

Intersection 
Date Hour 

Season 
Date Hour 

Season 
Factor Factor 

IR Blvd. / 37th Street 7/24/08 7:30-8:30 1.21 7/24/08 4:30-5:30 1.21 

IR Blvd. /SR 60 (Barbex Bridge) 12/18/07 
11:00-

1.15 12/18/07 4:45-5:45 1.15 
12:00* 

IR Blvd. / Royal Palm 11/5/07 7:00-8:00 1.17 11/5/07 4:30-5:30 1.17 

IR Blvd. / 21 '' Street 12/3/07 
11:00-

1.19 4/2/08 4:15-5:15 0.99 
12:00* 

IR Blvd. / 17th Street 8/26/08 7:45-8:45 1.26 9/4/08 4:30-5:30 1.19 

IR Blvd. / 12"' Street 5/7/08 7:30-8:30 1,10 5/7/08 4:30-5:30 1.10 

US 1 / Old Dixie Highway 4/9/08 7:15-8:15 0.99 4/10/08 4:30-5:30 0.99 

US 1 / 37"' Street 10/10/07 7:00-8:00 1.07 10/10/07 4:15-5:15 1.07 

US 1 / Avmtion Boulevard 5/6/08 7:30-8:30 1.03 5/6/08 4:30-5:30 1.03 

US 1 / 26"' Street 5/8/08 7:15- 8:15 1.04 5/14/08 4:30-5:30 1.05 

10'h Court / 37'h Street 5/13/08 8:00-9:00 1.10 5/13/08 4:15-5:15 1.10 

* Utilized as AM Peak Hour as directed by IRCO 

c) Study approval: .1/;.?f/{!tf 

H:\147023000 - Gator Group Medical Subdivision\Commcn~ 8-15-08\GGMS - Traffic Impact Executive Summary 9-15-08.doc 



Kimley-Horn 
and Associates, Inc. 

17. SR 60 Interest Share Special Fee 

• SR 60 westbound between 82nd Avenue to 66"' Avenue: 
3.30% assigned to link x 221 trips = 7.293 trips 
7.293 trips x $4,054.00 per trip = $29,565.82 

H:\147023000-Gator Group Medical Subdivision\Comments 8·15-08\GGMS-Traffic hnpact Executive Summary 9-15-08.doc 



GATOR GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION 
Traffic counts In the EXISTING column were collected in 2007 

Trips indicated In the VESTED column are as of 3/20/2008 

REMAINING 
% of LOS 

LINK ON STREET FROM STREET TO STREET CAPACITY EXIST. VESTED PROJECT 
W/ PROJECT 

"D" 

1010N S.R. A1A S. COUNTY LINE S. VB CITY L. 950 244 20 0 686 28% 

1010S S.R.A1A S. COUNTY LINE S. VB CITY L. 950 322 11 0 617 35% 

1020N S.R. A1A S. VB CITY L. 17TH STREET 930 939 13 0 ·22 102% 
1020S S.R. A1A S. VB CITY L 17TH STREET 930 1,014 3 0 -87 109% 
1030N S.A. A1A 17TH STREET S.R. 60 860 956 50 0 ·146 117% 

1030S S.R. A1A 17TH STREET S.R. 60 860 734 3 0 123 86% 

1040N S.R. A1A S.R. 60 N. VB CITY L. 860 912 29 0 -81 109% 

1050N S.R. A1A N. VB CITY L FRED TUERK RD. 860 782 20 0 58 93% 

1060N S.R. A1A FRED TUERK RD. OLD WINTER BEACH RD 860 462 30 0 368 57% 

1060S S.R. A1A FRED TUERK RD. OLD WINTER BEACH RO 860 514 14 0 332 61% 

1070N S.R.A1A OLD WINTER BEACH RD N. IRS L 860 566 41 0 253 71% 

1070S S.R. A1A OLD WINTER BEACH RD N. IRS L. 860 469 20 0 371 57% 

1080N S.R. A1A N. IRS LN. C.R. 510 860 566 64 0 230 73% 

1080S S.R.A1A N. IRS LN. C.R. 510 860 469 74 0 317 63% 

1090N S.R.A1A C.R.510 N. COUNTY UNE 998 343 57 0 598 40% 

1090S S.R. A1A C.R. 510 N. COUNTY L!NE 998 536 78 0 384 62% 

1110N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 4TH ST.@ US1 12TH STREET 1860 789 26 0 1045 44% 

1110S INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 4TH ST.@ US1 12TH STREET 1860 1,184 61 22 ✓ 593 68% 

1120N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L. 1860 1,024 11 0 825 56% 

1120S lNDIAN R\VER BLVD. 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 1860 1,541 51 24 ✓ 244 87% 

1130N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. S. VB CITY L. 17TH STREET 1860 1,024 5 0 831 55% 

1130S INDIAN RIVER BLVD. S. VB CITY L. 17TH STREET 1860 1,541 39 29 ✓' 251 87% 

1140N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 17TH STREET 21STSTREET 1860 1,002 19 18v' 821 56% 

1140S INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 1TTHSTREET 21STSTREET 1940 1,392 78 64✓ 406 79% 

1150N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 21STSTREET S.R. 60 1860 1,458 93 29 ✓ 280 85% 

1150S INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 21STSTREET S.R.60 2242 1,706 108 99/ 329 85% 

1160N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. S.R. 60 -N. VBCITYL 1860 1,222 46 3Cf,/ 
; 

555 70% 

1160S INDIAN RIVER BLVD. S.R. 60 M.-VBC!TYL 2240 1,119 10 122-✓ 989 56% 

1170N INDIAN RIVER BLVD. N. VB CITY L. US 1 @ 53RD ST. 1860 518 69 44,/ 1229 34% 

1170S lNDIAN RIVER BLVD. N.VBCITYL US 1 @ 53RD ST. 1937 419 35 0 1483 23% 

1210N 1-95 N. COUNTY UNE C.R. 512 2740 1,504 0 0 1236 55% 

1210S 1-95 N. COUNTY UNE C.R.512 2740 1,509 10 0 1221 55% 

1220N l-95 C.R. 512 S.R. 60 2740 1,510 20 0 1210 56% 

1220S 1-95 C.R. 512: S.R. 60 2740 1,519 23 0 1198 
1230N 1-95 S.R. 60 OSLO ROAD 2890 1,726 48 0 1116 61% 

1230S !-95 S.R.60 OSLOAOAD 2890 1,712 35 0 1143 60% 

1240N 1-95 OSLO ROAD S. COUNTY LINE 2890 1,716 36 0 1138 61% 

1240S 1-95 OSLO ROAD S. COUNTY LINE 2890 1,707 27 0 1156 60% 

1305N U.S.1 S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 1860 1,202 60 0 598 68% 

1305S U.S.1 S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 1860 1,581 49 0 230 88% 

1310N U.S.1 OSLO ROAD 4TH ST. @ JR BLVD. 2790 1,383 60 0 1347 52% 

1310S U.S.1 OSLO ROAD 4TH ST. @ IA BLVD. 2790 1,820 84 0 886 68% 

1315N U.S.1 4TH ST. @ IA BLVD. 8TH STREET 1860 881 29 0 950 49% 

1315S U.S.1 4TH ST. @ !R BLVD. 8THSTREET 1860 1,238 35 0 587 68% 

1320N U.S.1 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1860 1,046 32 0 782 58% 

1320S U.S.1 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1860 1,220 47 0 593 68% 

1325N U.S.1 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L. 1710 1,228 35 0 447 74% 

1325S U.S.1 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 1710 1,572 53 0 " 95% 



GATOR GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION . 
Traffic counts In the EXISTING column were collected In 2007 

Trips Indicated in the VESTED column are as of 3120/2008 

REMAINING 
%of LOS 

LINK ON STREET FROM STREET TO STREET CAPACITY EXIST. VESTED PROJECT 
W/ PROJECT 

"D" 

1330N U.S.1 S. VB CITY L 17TH STREET 1710 1,226 55 0 427 75% 

1330S U.S.1 S. VBC!TY L 17TH STREET 1710 1,572 54 0 84 95% 

1335N U.S.1 17THSTREET S.R. 60 1510 1,177 45 0 288 81% 

1335S U.S.1 17TH STREET S.A. 60 1510 1,125 26 0 359 76% 

1340N U.S.1 S.A. 60 ROYAL PALM PL 1820 1,287 60 0 473 74% 

1340S U.S.1 S.R. 60 ROYAL PALM PL 1510 895 15 0 600 60% 

1345N U.S.1 ROYAL PALM PL ATLANTIC BLVD. 2116 998 50 0 1oaa 50% 

1345S U.S.1 ROYAL PALM PL ATLANTIC BLVD. 1710 906 24 0 780 54% 

1350N U.S.1 ATLANTIC BLVD. N. VB CITY L 2322 1,039 50 21/ 1212 48% 

1350S U.S.1 ATLANTIC BLVD. N. VB CITY L. 2010 1,596 73 33 ✓ 308 85% 

1355N U.S.i N. VB CITY L. OLD DIXIE HWY 2320 2,019 98 22'/ 181 92% 

1355S U.S.1 N. VB CITY L OLD DIXIE HWY 2010 1,039 47 o✓ 924 54% 

1360N U.S.1 OLD D!XJE HWY 41STSTREET 2586 1,214 107 15/ 1250 52% 

1360S U.S.1 OLD DIXIE HWY 41ST STREET 2010 843 50 0 1i17 44% 

1365N U.S.1 41STSTAEET 45TH STREET 2352 1,093 88 0 1171 50% 

1365S U.S.1 41ST STREET 45TH STREET 2010 790 43 0 1177 41% 

1370N U.S.1 45THSTREET 49TH STREET 2384 1,281 115 0 988 59% 

1370S U.S.1 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 2010 747 34 0 1229 39% 

1375N U.S.1 49THSTAEET 65TH STREET 2568 1,604 198 40. 726 72% 

1375S U.S.1 49TH STREET 65TH STREET 2010 1,094 168 15 733 64% 

1380N U.S.1 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 2631 1,565 171 31 864 67% 

1380S U.S.1 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 1860 863 143 0 854 54% 

1385N U.S.1 69TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY 2648 1,453 196 27 972 63% 

1385S U.S.1 69TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY 1860 831 150 0 879 53% 

1390N U.S."l OLD DIXIE HWY SCHUMANN DR. 2210 1,701 134 0 375 83% 

1390S U.S.1 OLD DIXIE HWY SCHUMANN DR. 1860 1,350 143 0 367 80% 

1395N U.S.1 SCHUMANN DR. C.R. 512 1860 971 94 0 795 57% 

1395S U.S.1 SCHUMANN DR. C.R. 512 1860 998 113 0 749 60% 

1400N U.S.1 C.R. 512 N. SES. CITY L 1710 1,142 49 0 519 70% 

1400S U.S.1 C.R. 512 N. SES. CITY L 1710 1,179 64 0 467 73% 

1405N U.S.1 N. SES. CITY L. ROSELAND RD. 1860 1,089 127 0 644 65% 

14058 U.S.1 N. SEB. CITY L ROSELAND RD. 1860 1,124 159 0 577 69% 

1410N U.S.1 ROSELAND AD. N. COUNTY LINE 1860 1,150 95 0 615 67% 

1410S U.S.1 ROSELAND AD. N. COUNTY LINE 1860 944 133 0 783 58% 

1510N SCHUMANN DA. C.R. 510@ 66TH AVE. S. SES. CITY L 1377 853 13 0 511 63% 

1510S SCHUMANN DR. C.R. 510@ 66TH AVE. S. SES. CITY L. 1377 477 19 0 881 36% 

1520N SCHUMANN DR. S. $EB. CITY L U.S.1 860 142 7 0 711 17% 

1520S SCHUMANN DR. S. SES. CITY L. U.S.1 860 138 19 0 703 18% 

i610E ROSELAND RD. S.R.512 N. SES. CITY L 860 337 23 0 500 42% 

1610W ROSELAND RD. S.R. 512 N. SES. CITY L. 860 361 23 0 476 45% 

1620E ROSELAND RD. t-J. SES. CITY L U.S.1 860 389 41 0 430 50% 

1620W ROSELAND RD. N. SES. CITY L. U.S.1 860 459 41 0 360 58% 

1710E C.R.512 S.R. 60 1-95 860 448 39 0 373 57% 

1710W C.R. 512 S.R. 60 1-95 860 645 11 0 204 76% 

1720E C.R.512 1-95 C.R. 510 1860 823 87 0 950 49% 

1720W C.R.512 1-95 C.R. 510 1860 729 25 0 1106 41% 

1730E C.R. 512 C.R. 510 W. SEB. CITY L. 1860 737 51 0 1072 42% 

1730W C.R.512 C.R. 510 W. SES. CITY L 1860 721 57 0 1082 42% 

1740E C.R. 512 W, SES. CITY L. ROSELAND RD. 1860 553 43 0 1264 32% 

1740W C.R. 512 W. SEB. CITY L. ROSELAND AD. 1860 542 49 0 1269 32% 



GATOR GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION 
Traffic counts in the EXISTING column were collected In 2007 

Trips indicated in the VESTED column are as of 3/20/2008 

REMAINING 
%of LOS 

LINK ON STREET FROM STREET TO STREET CAPACITY EXIST. VESTED PROJECT 
W/PROJECT 

"D" 

1750E C.R. 512 ROSELAND RD. U.S.1 1860 584 47 0 1229 34% 
1750W C.R. 512 ROSELAND AD. U.S.1 1860 695 40 0 1125 40% 
1810E C.R. 510 C.R. 512 66TH AVE. 1860 272 183 0 1405 24% 
1810W C.R. 510 C.R. 512 66THAVE. 1860 667 106 0 1087 42% 
1820E C.R. 510 66THAVE. 5BTHAVE. 1860 321 119 0 1420 24% 
1820W C.R. 510 66THAVE. 58TH AVE. 1860 667 117 0 1076 42% 
1830E C.R. 510 58TH AVE. U.S.1 1860 396 128 0 1336 28% 
1830W C.R. 510 58TH AVE. U.S.1 1860 717 154 0 989 47% 
1840E C.R. 510 U.S.1 S.R. A1A 1900 656 238 0 1006 47% 
1840W C.R. 510 U.S.1 S.R. A1A 1900 426 172 0 1302 31% 
1905E S.R. 60 W. COUNTY UNE C.R.512 1810 201 9 0 1600 12% 
1905W S.R. 60 W. COUNTY LINE C.R. 512 1810 206 9 0 1595 12% 
1907E S.R, 60 C.R. 512 100TH AVE. 1810 230 1 0 1579 13% 
1907W S.R. 60 C.R. 512 100THAVE. 1810 230 0 0 1580 13% 
1910E S.R. 60 100THAVE. 1.95 1860 435 113 0 1312 29% 
1910W S.R. 60 100THAVE. 1-95 1860 336 191 0 1333 28% 
1915E S.R. 60 1·95 82NDAVE. 1860 1,146 130 0 584 69% 
1915W S.R. 60 1·95 82NDAVE. 2000 1,509 172 0 319 84% 
1920E S.A. 60 82NDAVE. 66TH AVE. 2790 1,226 301 0 1263 55% 
1920W S.R. 60 82ND AVE. 66THAVE 2790 1,890 230 0 670 76% 
1925E S.R. 60 66TH AVE. 58THAVE. 2790 1,351 175 0 1264 55% 
1925W S.R. 60 66TH AVE. 58THAVE. 2790 1,792 239 0 759 73% 
1930E S.R. 60 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 2790 1,339 179 0 1272 54% 
1930W S.R. 60 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 2790 1,651 358 0 781 72% 
1935E S.A. 60 43RDAVE. 27TH AVE. 2790 1,390 193 0 1207 57% 
1935W S.R. 60 43ADAVE. 27TH AVE. 2790 1,656 288 17 829 70% 
1940E S.R. 60 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 2790 1,225 145 0 1420 49% 
1940W S.R. 60 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 2790 1,285 291 18 1196 57% 
1945E S.A. SO 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 3252 1,201 130 0 1921 41% 
1945W S.A. 60 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 3252 1,281 208 18 1745 46% 
1950E S.A. 60 OLD DIXIE HWY 10THAVE. 3252 1,057 51 0 2144 34% 
1950W S.A. 60 OLD DIXIE HWY 10THAVE. 3252 999 136 0 2117 35% 
1955E S.A. 60 10THAVE. U.S.1 3252 1,099 42 0 2111 35% 
1955W S.A. 60 10THAVE. U.S.1 3252 639 104 0 2509 23% 
1960E S.A. 60 U.S.1 lNDJAN RIVER BLVD. 3252 784 8 0 2460 24% 
1960W S.R. 60 U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 3252 482 50 0 2720 16% 
1965E S.R. 60 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. ICWW 1860 980 7 22 851 54% 
1965W S.R. 60 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. lCWW 1860 1,436 0 423 77% 
1970E S.R. 60 lCWW S.R.A1A 1860 958 9 22 871 53% 
1970W S.R.60 ICWW S.R. A1A 1860 1,017 7 0 836 55% 
2020E 16TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 150 52 0 658 23% 
2020W 16TH STREET 58TH AVE. 43RDAVE. 860 252 43 D 565 34% 
203DE 16TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27TH AVE 860 367 43 0 450 48% 
2030W 16TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27TH AVE. 860 538 36 0 286 67% 
2040E 16TH STREET 27THAVE. 20TH AVE. 860 597 29 0 234 73% 
2040W 16TH STREET 27TH AVE. 20THAVE. 860 577 45 D 238 72% 
2050E 16TH STREET 20TH AVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 1260 530 19 0 711 44% 
2050W 16TH STREET 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 1260 775 36 0 449 64% 
2060E "lSTH/17TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 1710 584 37 0 1089 36% 
2060W 16TH/17TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 1710 698 34 0 978 43% 



GATOR-GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION 
__ Traffic counts in the EXISTING column were collected in 2007 

Trips Indicated in the VESTED column are as of 3/20/2008 

REMAINING 
%of LOS 

LINK ON STREET FROM STREET TO STREET CAPACITY EXIST. VESTED PROJECT 
W/PAOJECT 

"D' 

2110E 17THSTREET U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 1710 495 25 0 1190 30% 

2110W 1TTH STREET U.S.1 JNDIAN RIVER BLVD. 1710 744 1B 0 948 45% 

2120E 17TH STREET IND!AN RJVEA BLVD. S.R. A1A 1860 944 1B 0 898 52% 

2120W 17TH STREET JNDIAN RIVER BLVD. S.R. A1A 1860 1,040 9 0 811 56% 

2210E 12TH STREET 82NDAVE. 58THAVE. 870 18 2 0 850 2% 

2210W 12TH STREET 82NDAVE 58THAVE. 870 102 0 0 768 12% 

2220E 12TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 188 48 0 624 27% 

2220W 12THSTREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 254 38 0 568 34% 

2230E 12TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27THAYE. 860 783 22 0 55 94% 

2230W 12TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27THAVE. 860 433 19 0 408 53% 

2240E 12THSTREET 27TH AVE. 20TH AVE. 860 463 17 0 380 56% 

2240W 12TH STREET 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 860 514 16 0 330 62% 

2250E 12THSTREET 20TH AVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 461 21 0 378 56% 

22BOW 12TH STREET 20TH AVE. OLD D!XIE HWY 860 674 1B 0 16S 80% 

2260E 12TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 1368 564 15 0 789 42% 

2260W 12TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 1368 782 17 0 569 58% 

2305N OLD DIXIE HWY S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 860 325 22 0 513 40% 

2305S OLD DIXIE HWY S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 860 469 8 0 383 55% 

2310N OLD DIXIE HWY OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 860 346 48 0 463 46% 

2310S OLD DIXIE HWY OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 860 469 39 0 352 59% 

2315N OLD DIXIE HWY 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 810 440 47 0 323 80% 

2315S OLD DIXIE HWY 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 810 546 46 0 218 73% 

2320N OLD DIXIE HWY 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 810 525 25 0 250 69% 

2320S OLD DIXIE HWY 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 810 683 27 0 100 88% 

2325N OLD DIXIE HWY 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L. 810 383 9 0 418 48% 

2325S OLD DIXIE 'rf#Y 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 810 391 13 0 405 50% 

2330N OLD DIXIE HWY S. VB CITY L. 16TH STREET 850 383 9 0 458 46% 

2330S OLD DIXIE HWY S. VBC!TY L 16TH STREET 850 391 10 0 449 47% 

2335N OLD DIX!E HWY 16TH STREET S.R. 60 850 286 17 0 547 36% 

2335S OLD DIXIE HWY 16TH STREET S.R. 60 850 214 16 0 620 27% 

2345N OLD DIXIE HWY 41STSTREET 45TH STREET 860 214 38 0 608 29% 

2345S OLD DJXJE HWY 41ST STREET 45THSTREET 860 182 27 0 651 24% 

2350N OLD DIXIE HWY 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 860 128 52 0 680 21% 

2350S OLD DIXIE HWY 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 860 134 32 0 694 19% 

2355N OLD D!XIE HWY 49TH STREET 65THSTREET 860 162 97 0 601 30% 

2355S OLD DIXIE HWY 49TH STREET 65TH STREET 860 136 80 0 844 25% 

2360N OLD DIXIE HWY 65THSTREET 69THSTREET 860 215 20 0 625 27% 

2360S OLD DJXIE HWY 65TH STREET 69THSTREET 860 96 13 0 751 13% 

2365N OLD DIXIE HWY 69TH STREET C.R. 510 860 205 20 0 635 26% 

2365S OLD DIXIE HWY 69TH STREET C.R.510 860 91 0 760 12% 

2410N 27TH AVENUE S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 1268 648 243 0 m 86% 

241·05·;, --~#~tY~:~,~~,c· ... /'8;.'{~~~~Th'.',~!N_g_>,;·, :, -i·:.~';Yi,cl'~P?:.~Q~~/ i 
2420N 27TH AVENUE OSLO ROAD 4THSTREET 1268 506 157 0 405 68% 

:~~20~ ".2NH.~i,iEiNUf.: . -, ·,,\Jit/Sij'l(jA:9/ ; ;:,~iHiiii'Eir",' .. ' .:'.":('.· ,1'o.§'1§}' 
2430N 27THAVENUE 4TH STREET 8THSTREET 1020 534 102 0 384 62% 

2~·0~.-i ,27jrt'._1.AV~.Nu~ ":4TJ;!J"f:fcl_Eg;]/·.:.-~.-- · '£aji4ir:~~tji-\ }6~0.: ·-777:" "-~,\ji:W:1--4 
2440N 27TH AVENUE BTHSTREET 12THSTREET 1020 473 75 0 472 54% 

24405 27THAVENUE 8TH STREET 12THSTREET 1020 765 130 0 125 88% 

2450N 27TH AVENUE 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 1020 825 66 0 129 87% 

2450S 27THAVENUE 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 1020 778 114 0 128 87% 



GATOR GROUP MEDICAL SUBDIVISION 
Traffic counts in the EXISTING column were collected in 2007 

Trips Indicated in the VESTED column are as of 3/20/2008 

REMAINING 
% of LOS 

LINK ON STREET FROM STREET TO STREET CAPACITY EXIST. VESTED PROJECT 
W/ PROJECT 

"D" 

2460N 27THAVENUE S. VBC!TY L 16TH STREET 1020 825 61 0 134 87% 

2460S 27THAVENUE S. VB CITY L 16TH STREET 1020 778 112 0 130 87% 

2470N 27TH AVENUE 16TH STREET S.A. 60 1020 792 38 0 190 81% 

2470S 27THAVENUE 16TH STREET S.R. 60 1020 694 62 0 264 74% 

2480N 27TH AVENUE S.R.60 ATLANTIC BLVD. 810 254 18 0 538 34%_ 

2480S 27THAVENUE S.R. 60 ATLANTIC BLVD. 810 416 28 0 366 55% 

2510N 27TH AVENUE ATLANTIC BLVD. AVIATION BLVD. 810 389 2 0 419 48% 

2510S 27THAVENUE ATLANTIC BLVD. AVIATION BLVD. 810 569 6 0 235 71% 

2530E OSLO ROAD 82ND AVE. 58TH AVE. 870 561 58 0 251 71% 

2530W OSLO ROAD 82NDAVE. 58TH AVE. 870 184 64 0 622 29% 

254DE OSLO ROAD 58TH AVE. 43RD AVE. 1953 561 185 0 1207 38% 

2540W OSLO ROAD 58TH AVE. 43ADAVE. 1953 493 65 0 1395 29% 

2550E OSLO ROAD 43RD AVE. 27TH AVE. 1953 792 152 0 1009 48% 

2550W OSLO ROAD 43RD AVE. 27THAVE. 1953 711 112 0 1130 42% 

2560E OSLO ROAD 27THAVE. 20TH AVE. 1953 480 93 0 1380 29% 

2560W OSLO ROAD 27TH AVE. 20THAVE. 1953 618 64 0 1271 35% 

2570E OSLO ROAD 20THAVE. OLD • !XIE HWY 1953 763 155 0 1035 47% 

2570W OSLO ROAD 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 1953 665 135 0 1153 41% 

2580E OSLO ROAD OLD DIXlE HWY U.S.1 1953 504 76 0 1373 30% 

2580W OSLO ROAD OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 1953 684 88 0 1181 40% 

2610E 6THAVENUE 17TH STREET S. VBC!TY L. 860 335 5 0 520 40% 

2610N 6TH AVENUE 17TH STREET S. VB CITYL 860 335 0 524 39% 

2610S 6THAVENUE 17TH STREET S. VB CITY L 860 421 4 0 435 49% 

2620N 6THAVENUE S. VB CITYL S.R. 60 850 315 2 0 533 37% 

2620S 6THAVENUE S. VB CITY L. S.R.60 850 421 1 0 428 50% 

2710N 10TH AVENUE S.R. 60 ROYAL PALM BLVD. 810 131 0 0 679 16% 

2710S 10THAVENUE S.R. 60 ROYAL PALM BLVD. 810 184 0 0 626 23% 

2720N 10TH AVENUE ROYAL PALM BLVD. 17TH STREET 810 218 0 0 592 27% 

2720S 10THAVENUE ROYAL PALM BLVD. 17TH STREET 810 184 0 0 626 23% 

2810N 20TH AVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 860 310 61 0 489 43% 

2810S 20THAVENUE OSLO ROAD 4THSTREET 860 321 118 0 421 51% 

2820N 20THAVENUE 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 810 338 34 0 438 46% 

2820S 20TH AVENUE 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 810 572 55 0 183 77% 

2B30N 20THAVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 810 325 25 0 460 43% 

2830S 20TH AVENUE 8TH STREET 12THSTREET 810 532 40 0 238 71% 

2840N 20TH AVENUE 12THSTREET S. VB CITY L 1710 317 15 0 1378 19% 

2840S 20TH AVENUE 12TH STREET S. VB CITY L 1710 473 13 0 1224 28% 

2850N 20TH AVENUE S. VB CITY L. 16THSTREET 1800 317 6 0 1477 18% 

2850S 20TH AVENUE S. VB C!TYL 16THSTREET 1800 473 13 0 1314 27% 

2860N 20TH AVENUE 16TH STREET S.R. 60 1800 326 11 0 1463 19% 

2860$ 20THAVENUE 16TH STREET S.R. 60 1800 226 13 0 1561 13% 

2870N 20TH AVENUE S.R. 60 ATLANTIC BLVD. 850 163 8 0 679 20% 

2870$ 20THAVENUE S.R. 60 ATLANTIC BLVD. 850 72 12 0 766 10% 

2905N 43RDAVENUE S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 950 348 138 0 484 51% 

29053 43RDAVENUE S. COUNTY LINE OSLO ROAD 950 314 218 0 418 56% 

2910N 43RDAVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 1068 483 124 0 461 57% 

2910S 43RD AVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 1068 462 175 0 431 60% 

2915N 43RD AVENUE 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 1020 499 105 0 416 59% 

29i5S 43RD AVENUE 4TH STREET 8THSTAEET 1020 661 157 0 202 80% 

2920N 43RD AVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1071 923 99 0 49 95% 
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Traffic counts in the EXISTING column were collected in 2007 

Trips indicated in the VESTED column are as of 3/20/2008 
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2920S 43RDAVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1071 645 148 0 278 74% 

2925N 43ADAVENUE 12TH STREET 16TH STREET 1071 499 74 0 498 54% 

2925S 43RDAVENUE 12TH STREET 16TH STREET 1071 627 108 0 336 69% 

2930N 43RDAVENUE 16TH STREET S.R. 60 1796 558 76 0 1162 35% 

2930S 43RD AVENUE 16TH STREET S.R.60 1796 675 107 0 1014 44% 

2935N 43RD AVENUE S.A, 60 26TH STREET 1796 386 67 0 1343 25% 

2935S 43RDAVENUE S.R. 60 26THSTREET 1796 576 24 0 1196 33% 

2940N 43RD AVENUE 26TH STREET 41ST STREET 860 361 93 0 406 53% 

2940S 43RDAVENUE 26TH STREET 41STSTREET 860 362 35 0 463 46% 

2945N 43RD AVENUE 41ST STREET 45TH STREET 860 305 68 0 457 43% 

2945S 43ADAVENUE 41ST STREET 45TH STREET 860 284 37 0 539 37% 

2950N 43RDAVENUE 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 860 208 120 0 532 38% 

2950S 43RDAVENUE 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 860 148 52 0 660 23% 

3005N 58THAVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 1860 381 73 0 1406 24% 

3005S 5BTHAVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 1860 512 108 0 1240 33% 

3010N 58THAVENUE 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 1710 672 57 0 981 43% 

3010S 58TH AVENUE 4TH STREET 8TH STREET 1710 752 84 0 "74 49% 

3015N 58THAVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1710 743 72 0 895 48% 

3015S 58THAVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 1710 952 59 0 699 59% 

3020N 58THAVENUE 12TH STREET 16TH STREET 1710 1,229 117 0 364 79% 

3020S 58THAVENUE 12THSTREET 16TH STREET 1710 1,055 101 0 554 68% 

3025N 58THAVENUE 16TH STREET S.A. 60 1710 1,139 190 0 381 78% 

3025S 58THAVENUE 16THSTREET S.R.60 1710 981 182 0 547 68% 

3030N 58THAVENUE S.A.60 41ST STREET 1860 920 112 0 828 55% 

3030S 58TH AVENUE S.R. 60 41ST STREET 1860 863 74 0 923 50% 

3035N 58THAVENUE "11ST STREET 45TH STREET 860 545 174 0 141 84% 

3035S 58TH AVENUE 41ST STREET 45TH STREET 860 484 106 0 270 69% 

3040N 58THAVENUE 45THSTREET 49TH STREET 860 489 199 0 172 80% 

3040S 58TH AVENUE 45TH STREET 49TH STREET 860 418 117 0 325 62% 

3045N 58TH AVENUE 49THSTREET 65TH STREET 860 545 263 0 52 94% 

3046S 58THAVENUE 49TH STREET 65TH STREET 860 402 133 0 325 62% 

3050N 58TH AVENUE 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 860 412 105 0 343 60% 

3050S 58THAVENUE 65THSTREET 69THSTREET 860 330 117 0 413 52% 

3055N 58THAVENUE 69TH STREET C.R. 510 860 399 100 0 361 58% 

3055S SBTHAVENUE 69TH STREET C.R.510 860 266 90 0 504 41% 

3120N 66THAVENUE S.A. 60 26TH STREET 860 426 138 0 296 66% 

3120S 66TH AVENUE S.A.60 26TH STREET 860 529 74 0 257 70% 

3130N 66THAVENUE 26TH STREET 41STSTREET 860 469 146 0 245 72% 

3130S 66THAVENUE 26TH STREET 41ST STREET 860 398 BO 0 382 56% 

3140N 66THAVENUE 41ST STREET 45THSTREET 950 706 65 0 178 81% 

3140S 66THAVENUE 41ST STREET 45TH STREET 950 441 54 0 455 52% 

3150N 66TH AVENUE 45TH STREET 65TH STREET 870 678 70 0 122 86% 

3150S 66THAVENUE 45TH STREET 65TH STREET 870 376 55 0 439 50% 

3160N 66TH AVENUE 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 870 681 44 0 145 83% 

31608 66THAVENUE 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 870 350 42 0 478 45% 

3170N 66TH AVENUE 69TH STREET C.R. 510 1860 723 60 0 1077 42% 

3170S 66TH AVENUE 69TH STREET C.A.510 1860 360 50 0 1450 22% 

3210N 74THAVENUE 16TH STREET SR60 860 93 0 0 767 11% 

3210S 74TH AVENUE 16TH STREET SR60 860 118 0 0 742 14% 

3310N 82NDAVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 950 161 18 771 19% 

3310S 82ND AVENUE OSLO ROAD 4TH STREET 950 220 22 0 708 25% 

3320N 82NDAVENUE 4TH STREET 12TH STREET 950 194 82 0 674 29% 
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3320S 82ND AVENUE 4TH STREET 12TH STREET 950 208 140 0 602 37% 

3330N 82NDAVENUE 12TH STREET S.R. 60 860 235 195 0 430 50% 

3330S 82NDAVENUE 12THSTREET S.R. 60 860 224 230 0 406 53% 

3340N 82NDAVENUE S.R. 60 65TH STREET 410 52 15 0 343 16% 

3340S 82NDAVENUE S.A.60 65TH STREET 410 43 16 0 351 14% 

3350N 82ND AVENUE 65TH STREE'T 69TH STREET 410 21 15 0 374 9% 

3350S 82NDAVENUE 65TH STREET 69TH STREET 410 18 15 0 377 8% 

3360N 98TH AVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 860 134 42 0 684 20% 

3360S 9BTHAVENUE 8TH STREET 12TH STREET 860 188 78 0 594 31% 

3370N 98THAVENUE 12TH STREET 16TH STREET 860 92 106 0 662 23% 

3370S 98THAVENUE 12TH STREET 16TH STREET 860 54 194 0 612 29% 

3380N 98TH AVENUE 16THSTREET SR60 860 28 106 0 726 16% 

3380S 98THAVENUE 16TH STREET SAGO 860 25 194 0 641 25% 

3390N 98TH AVENUE SR60 26TH STREET 860 12 0 0 848 1% 

3390S 98THAVENUE SR60 26TH STREET 860 11 0 0 849 1% 

3610E 77TH STREET 66THAVE. U.S.1 820 60 10 0 750 9% 

3610W 77TH STREET 66THAVE. U.S.1 820 150 7 0 663 19% 

3710E 69THSTREET 82NDAVE. 66TH AVE. 410 37 33 0 340 17% 

3710W 69TH STREET 82NDAVE. 66THAVE. 410 24 33 0 353 14% 

3720E 69TH STREET 66TH AVE. 58TH AVE. 870 33 17 0 820 6% 

3720W 69TH STREET 66THAVE. 58THAVE. 870 78 22 0 770 11% 

3730E 69TH STREET 58THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 870 48 13 0 809 7% 

3730W 69TH STREET 58THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 870 78 14 0 778 11% 

3740E 69THSTAEET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 870 49 4 0 817 6% 

3740W 69TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 870 78 4 0 788 9% 

3820E 65THSTAEET 66TH AVE. 58THAVE. 870 36 20 0 814 6% 

3820W 65TH STREET 66THAVE. 58TH AVE. 870 76 19 0 775 11% 

3830E 65TH STREET 58THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 870 74 25 0 771 11% 

3830W 65TH STREET 58TH AVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 870 110 23 0 737 15% 

3840E 65TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 870 58 1 0 811 7% 

3840W 65TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 870 68 4 0 798 8% 

4220E 49TH STREET 66TH AVE. SBTHAVE. 860 28 31 0 801 7% 

4220W 49TH STREET 66THAVE. 58THAVE. 860 33 19 0 808 6% 

4230E 49TH STREET 58TH AVE. 43RD AVE. 860 137 17 0 706 18% 

4230W 49TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 166 28 0 666 23% 

4240E 49THSTAEET 43RDAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 810 167 68 0 575 29% 

4240W 49TH STREET 43RDAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 810 33 68 0 709 12% 

4250E 49TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 98 5 0 707 13% 

4250W 49TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 119 21 0 670 17% 

4320E 45TH STREET 66THAVE. 58TH AVE. 860 97 8 0 755 12% 

4320W 45TH STREET 66THAVE. 58THAVE. 860 126 5 0 728 15% 

4330E 45TH STREET 58TH AVE. 43ADAVE. 860 154 15 0 691 20% 

4330W 45TH STREET 58TH AVE. 43RDAVE. 860 208 39 0 613 29% 

4340E 45TH STREET 43RD AVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 243 28 0 589 32% 

4340W 45TH STREET 43RDAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 303 29 0 528 39% 

4350E 45TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 153 15 0 692 20% 

4350W 45TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY IND/AN RIVER BLVD. 860 225 25 0 610 29% 

4420E 41ST STREET 66TH AVE. SBTHAVE. 870 78 6 0 786 10% 

4420W 41ST STREET 66THAVE. 58THAVE. 870 126 6 0 738 15% 

4430E 41STSTREET 58TH AVE. 43RDAVE. 860 198 21 0 641 25% 
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4430W 41ST STREET 58TH AVE. 43RD AVE. 860 233 41 0 586 32% 

-E 41ST STREET 43RD AVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 218 32 0 610 29% 

-w 41STSTREET 43RDAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 229 20 0 611 29% 

4450E 41ST STREET OLD DIXIE HWY INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 157 5 0 698 19% 

4450W 41ST STREET OLD DIXIE HWY INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 160 18 0 682 21% 

44SOE 37TH STREET U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 361 9 33 457 47% 

4460W 37TH STREET US.1 INO!AN RIVER BLVD. 860 667 16 55 122 86% 

4720E 26TH STREET 66TH AVE. 5BTHAVE. 860 284 47 0 529 38% 

4720W 26TH STREET 66THAVE. 58THAVE. 860 479 44 0 337 61% 

4730E 26TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 375 29 0 456 47% 

4730W 26TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RD AVE. 860 546 3B 0 Z76 68% 

4740E 26TH STREET 43RDAVE. AVIATION BLVD. 860 430 11 0 419 51% 

4740W 26TH STREET 43RDAVE. AVIATION BLVD. 860 60B 17 0 235 73% 

4750E 26TH STREET AVIATION BLVD. 27TH AVE. 860 150 10 0 700 19% 

4750W 26TH STREET AVIATION BLVD. 27THAVE. 860 280 15 0 565 34% 

4830E 8TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RD AVE. 860 216 18 0 626 27% 

4830W 8TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 215 9 0 636 26% 

4840E 8TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27TH AVE. 860 595 46 0 219 75% 

4840W 8TH STREET 43RDAVE. 27TH AVE. 860 460 27 0 373 57% 

4850E 8TH STREET 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 860 573 10 0 277 68% 

4850W 8TH STREET 27THAVE. 20TH AVE. 860 543 9 0 3OB 64% 

4860E 8TH STREET 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 810 359 15 0 436 46% 

4860W 8TH STREET 20THAVE. OLD D!XIE HWY 810 664 19 0 127 B4% 

4870E 8TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 346 18 0 446 45% 

4870W 8TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 526 25 0 259 68% 

4880E 8TH STREET U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 279 12 0 569 34% 

4880W 8TH STREET U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 860 542 12 0 306 64% 

4910E 4TH STREET 82NDAVE. 58THAVE. 870 78 6 0 786 10% 

4910W 4TH STREET 82ND AVE. 58TH AVE. 870 111 1 0 756 13% 

4930E 4TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RDAVE. 860 202 11 0 647 2!1'/4 

4930W 4TH STREET 58THAVE. 43RD AVE. 860 187 7 0 666 23% 

4940E 4TH STREET 43ADAVE. 27TH AVE. 860 286 20 0 554 36% 

4940W 4THSTREET 43RDAVE. 27THAVE. 860 42B 16 0 416 52% 

4950E 4TH STREET 27TH AVE. 20TH AVE. 860 534 10 0 256 70% 

4950W 4TH STREET 27TH AVE. 20TH AVE. 860 522 13 0 325 62% 

4960E 4TH STREET 20THAVE. OLD DlXIE HWY 860 352 37 0 471 45% 

4660W 4TH STREET 20THAVE. OLD DIXIE HWY 860 544 52 0 264 69% 

4970E 4THSTREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 403 32 0 375 54% 

4970W 4TH STREET OLD DIXIE HWY U.S.1 810 547 38 0 225 72% 

5010E 16TH STREET 74TH AVENUE 82NDAVENUE 860 46 0 0 814 5% 

5010W 16TH STREET 74THAVENUE 82ND AVENUE 860 43 0 0 817 5% 

5610E FRED TUERK DR. A1A W. OF COCONUT DR. 860 129 0 0 731 15% 

5610W FRED TUERK DR. A1A W. OF COCONUT DA. 860 96 0 0 764 11% 

5710E WINTER BEACH RD. A1A JUNGLE TRAIL 860 39 8 0 813 5% 

5710W WINTER BEACH RD. A1A JUNGLE TRAIL 860 120 4 0 736 14% 

5810E ATLANTIC BLVD. 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 860 100 2 0 758 12% 

5810W ATLANTIC BLVD. 27THAVE. 20THAVE. 860 167 0 0 693 19% 

5820E ATLANTIC BLVD. 20TH AVE. U.S.1 860 40 1 0 819 5% 

5520W ATLANTIC BLVD. 20THAVE. U.S.1 860 76 3 0 781 9% 

5910E AVIATION BLVD. 26TH STREET 27THAVE. 1280 159 3 0 1118 13% 

5910W AVIATJON BLVD. 26TH STREET 27THAVE. 1280 147 20 0 1113 13% 

6010E ROYAL PALM BLVD. ROYAL PALM PL INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 880 270 0 0 610 31% 

6010W ROYAL PALM BLVD. ROYAL PALM PL INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 880 116 9 0 755 14% 

6110E ROYAL PALM PL U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 880 341 5 0 534 39% 

6110W ROYAL PALM PL U.S.1 INDIAN RIVER BLVD. 880 396 17 11 456 48% 

H:\147023000 • Gator Group Medical Subdivision\Comments 7-08\[GGMS • Link Tables 3-20-08 REVISED 7-28-08.xlsJLink Tables 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

ITEM 6A 

Public 
Discussion 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

FROM: 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Robert M. eating, AICP 
Community Development Director 

SasanRohani,AICP ~ .,, 
Chief, Long-Range Planning 

September 16, 2008 

REVIEW OF THE DRAFT POTABLE WATER SUB-ELEMENT COMPONENT 
OF THE INDIAN RIVER COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EV ALU A TI ON 
AND APPRAISAL REPORT 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Plauning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Attached is an initial draft of the Potable Water Sub-Element component of the Indian River 
County Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). This draft is presented to the 
Plauning and Zoning Commission (PZC) for review in its capacity as the county's Local Plauning 
Agency (LP A). According to state law, each local government's LP A is responsible for preparing 
the local government's EAR. 

As one of five sub-elements comprising the Infrastructure Element of the Comprehensive Plan, the 
Potable Water Sub-Element addresses potable water issues. In the case of three of the five 
infrastructure sub-elements, the Sanitary Sewer Sub-Element, the Potable Water Sub-Element, and 
the Solid Waste Sub-Element, the Utility Advisory Committee (UAC) has primary EAR review and 
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comment responsibility. Over the last year and a half, the Utility Advisory Committee has 
reviewed staff reports, held public meetings, solicited public input, and provided comments to staff. 

ANALYSIS: 

The attached Evaluation and Appraisal Report draft addresses current potable water conditions and 
potable water conditions that existed at the time of the last major plan update. The draft EAR also 
provides an evaluation of Potable Water Sub-Element objective achievement, includes an 
assessment of Potable Water Sub-Element policy implementation and identifies anticipated future 
actions. 

At the September 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting, staff will provide further 
information on the draft of the Potable Water Sub-Element EAR. At that time, the PZC should 
discuss the draft sub-element and provide comments to staff regarding the EAR' s data and analysis, 
objective evaluation, and policy assessment, as well as the need for changes to the adopted Potable 
Water Sub-Element. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission review the draft Potable Water Sub
Element EAR report and provide comments to staff. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Draft of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report of the Potable Water Sub-Element 

F:\Conununity Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Infrastructure Element\Potable Water Sub Element\pzcstaffreport.doc 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this section of the Indian River County Evaluation and Appraisal Report is to 
assess the success or failure of the Potable Water Sub-Element of the Comprehensive Plan. 
This assessment must identify changes in potable water conditions within the county, evaluate 
the achievement of objectives, and identify changes in state requirements affecting the Potable 
Water Sub-Element. Based on this evaluation and appraisal, the Potable Water Sub-Element 
may need to be updated and revised. This assessment contains the following components: 

• Baseline Data 

- Potable Water conditions at the time of last major plan update (I 998) 

• Existing Conditions 

- Existing Potable Water conditions (2006/2007) 

• Analysis of Potable Water conditions within the county 

• Identification of problems related to sources of water and provision of potable water 

• Evaluation of Potable Water Sub-Element objective achievement 

• Assessment of Potable Water Sub-Element policy implementation 

• Identification of water supply alternatives and conservation/reuse programs 

• Identification of future actions 

• Identification of anticipated amendments 

BJISELINE DJITJI 

The summary of potable water conditions within the county at the time of the last major plan 
update is provided in appendix A. These baseline data will enable the county to compare 
changes in conditions within the county and make appropriate revisions to the Potable Water 
Sub-Element as needed. 

When the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan was updated in 1998, the Potable Water 
Sub-Element described conditions and facilities that existed in 1995. That information was 
provided by the Indian River County, the City of Fellsmere, and the City of Vero Beach 
Utilities Departments. These data, shown in Appendix A, must be compared to more recent 
data to assess changes in conditions regarding the provision of potable water within the county. 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

In 1995, there were four public regional water treatment plants operating in the county. Two of 
those plants, the South County Reverse Osmosis Facility and the North Beach Reverse Osmosis 
Facility, were operated by the Indian River County Utilities Department; a third plant was 
operated by the City of Vero Beach, and a fourth plant was operated by the City of Fellsmere. 

At that time, the county's adopted level of service standard was 250 gallons/residential 
unit/day, while the City of Vero Beach's adopted level of service standard was 351 
gallons/residential unit/day, and the City of Fellsmere's adopted level of service standard was 
200 gallons/residential unit/day. Combined, the design capacity of those plants was 22,150,000 
gallons/day, an amount sufficient to accommodate the combined average daily demand of 
I 0,890,000 gallons/day. For the county, the regional potable water system design capacity was 
9,500,000 gallons/day, while demand was 4,400,000 gallons/day. There were 29 privately 
owned water treatment plants in the county in 1995. 

The plants operated by the county Utilities Department used the Floridan Aquifer as their 
primary water source, while the City of Vero Beach plant used both the Surficial and Floridan 
Aquifers. The City of Fellsmere plant used the Surficial Aquifer only. 

Because water drawn from the Floridan Aquifer contains impurities, that water must be treated 
to make it potable. For water drawn from the Floridan Aquifer, the type of treatment used by 
both the city and county plants was reverse osmosis. For water drawn from the Surficial 
Aquifer, the City of Vero Beach used a lime softening treatment process. All public potable 
water systems in the county met or exceeded the federal safe drinking water standards in 1995. 

A by-product of the reverse osmosis process is brine, which is water with a high concentration 
of impurities. In 1995, this brine was treated prior to being discharged into the Indian River 
Lagoon. 

In 1995, the service areas of the four public water treatment plants included substantial portions 
of the urban area of the county. As indicated in the attached map of the 1995 service area 
(Attachment I), water lines extended to much of the urban area of the county. In 1995, there 
were 33,365 residential units in the unincorporated portion of the county; 15,681 (47%) of 
those units were connected to the county water supply system. 

At the time of the last major comprehensive plan update, the county provided potable water 
service not just to the unincorporated area, but also to the City of Sebastian, the Town of 
Orchid, and a portion of the Town of Indian River Shores. Including both the unincorporated 
and municipal service areas, the total number of customers at that time was 20,500. In 1995, 
the per capita water use was approximately 61.6 gallons a day. Between 1990 to 1995, the 
Department of Health issued an annual average of 388 well permits for domestic water use. At 
that time, 72 of 183 undersized residential subdivisions were served by the county potable 
water system. 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Information on current potable water system conditions is provided in Appendix "A". The 
information for existing potable water system conditions will be compared to the data provided 
in the adopted Potable Water Sub-Element (conditions at the time of the last major plan update) 
to assess changes in potable water conditions within the county from the time that the 
comprehensive plan was last updated to the present. 

In 2006, 30,402 (63.09%) of the unincorporated county's 48,188 residential units were 
connected to the regional potable water system. At that time, all customers of the county's 
system, including those living in municipalities, totaled 40,300. This reflects the significant 
expansion of the County's potable water system that occurred during the previous ten years. 
During that time, expansion of the county's water system was extensive in terms of increased 
geographic area served and in terms of new customers. 

Currently, every new subdivision within the Urban Service Area is required to connect to the 
regional water system if the development meets either of the following criteria. 

- It is within one-quarter of a mile of existing water lines; or 
- It contains 25 or more lots. 

The existing regional potable water system serves commercial/industrial development as well 
as residential development. Since plan adoption, the regional potable water system has been 
expanded to serve most of the commercial/industrial areas in the county, including the three I-
95 commercial/industrial nodes. Because most of the main water lines referenced in the 2004 
Master Plan have been installed, centralized potable water service is now available to most of 
the county's urban service area. As a result of that expansion, the development potential of 
land within the Urban Service Area (USA) has greatly increased for both residential and 
commercial projects (Attachment 2). 

Currently, there are four public regional water treatment plants operating in the county. Two of 
those plants are operated by the Indian River County Utilities Department; a third plant is 
operated by the City of Vero Beach, and a fourth plant is operated by the City of Fellsmere. 
The county's North Beach water plant was decommissioned in 1998, when the North County 
plant came on line. 

At this time, the City of Vero Beach provides potable water service to the Town oflndian River 
Shores as well as to the unincorporated parts of the south barrier island and to other 
unincorporated areas around the city limits. Besides providing water service to the 
unincorporated area, the county provides potable water service to the City of Sebastian, the 
Town of Orchid, and the northern portion of the Town oflndian River Shores. In addition, the 
county has an agreement with the City of Fellsmere to provide emergency water if needed. 

Combined, the design capacity of the four public water treatment plants is 24,720,000 
gallons/day, an amount sufficient to accommodate the existing combined average daily demand 
of 15,990,000 gallons/day. In 2006, the design capacity of the county's regional potable water 
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system was 12,070,000 gallons/day, while demand was 9,700,000 gallons/day. At that time, 
per capita water use was approximately 104 gallons a day. At present, there are four privately 
owned treatment plants within the county. 

Currently, the plants operated by the county Utilities Department use the Floridan Aquifer as 
their primary water source, while the City of Vero Beach uses both the Surficial and Floridan 
Aquifers. The City of Fellsmere uses the Surficial Aquifer only. 

For both the county and the City of Vero Beach, the water treatment process is the same now as 
it was in 1995. Both the County and the City use reverse osmosis to treat water drawn from the 
Floridian Aquifer, while the City uses a lime softening process to treat water from the Surficial 
Aquifer. As in 1995, the reverse osmosis process still produces brine as a by-product. At the 
water treatment plants, an aeration and chlorination process treats the brine by-product. The 
aeration removes hydrogen sulfide and other volatile contaminants, such as gross alpha 
particles and ammonia, prior to the brine being discharged into the Indian River Lagoon. 

Presently, the county is working with the state Department of Environmental Protection to 
redirect the brine by-product from the north county water treatment plant into the Grand Harbor 
Spoonbill Marsh Site. The Spoonbill Marsh site is generally located on the west shore of the 
Indian River Lagoon, south of 63 rd Street. At this site, the brine water will be mixed with 
brackish water from the Indian River Lagoon and further treated through a saltwater marsh 
treatment system prior to flowing into the Lagoon. This high marsh site is expected to further 
remove suspended solids, phosphorous and nitrogen through evapotransporation prior to the 
brine flowing into the Indian River Lagoon. 

In the County's system, the south county plant and north county plant are interconnected; 
therefore, treated water can now be circulated throughout the system from either plant. The 
service areas of these plants now include substantial portions of the urban area of the county, 
including the north barrier island area. Pursuant to Intergovernmental Agreements, the county 
provides potable water service to the Town of Orchid, the City of Sebastian, and the northern 
portion of the Town of Indian River Shores. The County also has an Intergovernmental 
Agreement to provide emergency water supply to the City of Fellsmere. As indicated in the 
attached map of the 2006 service area, water lines currently extend to much of the county's 
Urban Service Area, including all three of the commercial/industrial nodes along I-95. 

Although the regional potable water system service area has been greatly expanded since 1995, 
there are still several existing undersized subdivisions that are not yet served. One such area is 
Vero Lake Estates, a large platted subdivision in the north part of the county. In 2006, the 
County Public Works Department and the County Utilities Department proposed several new 
infrastructure projects, including the construction of potable water and sanitary sewer lines in 
Vero Lake Estates. Because of the anticipated assessment charges, residents declined to enter 
into an agreement with the County. Since then, however, the county utilities department, under 
direction of the Board of County Commissioners has expanded approximately 7 ¼ miles of 
master plauned water main lines with fire hydrants throughout Vero Lake Estates. In 2006, 94 
of 183 undersized residential subdivisions were served by the county potable water system. 
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According to the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD), there are 1,657 
permitted wells that are 6 inches in diameter or greater in Indian River County. In 2006, the 
total permitted water withdrawal was approximately 72,659,360,000 gallons per year. Of the 
total permitted water withdrawals in 2006, potable water supply accounted for approximately 
8%. Agriculture, including livestock, nurseries, and aquaculture, accounted for 82.3 % of total 
permitted withdrawals, while golf course, landscape irrigation, recreation and other uses 
utilized the remainder of the total withdrawals. The table below summarizes this information, 
while Attaclunent 4 lists all of the permitted water withdrawals in 2006 by water usage class 
and water source. 

2006 Water Withdrawal Table 
Indian River County 

USE Million Percentage of Total 
Gallons/Year Permitted Withdrawals 

Potable Water 5,819.63 8.01% 
Agricultural (includes nurseries, livestock, 59,808.99 82.31% aouaculture) 

Rec., Golf, Commercial/Industrial, 
7,030.74 9.68% Other 

Total 72,659.36 100% 

While 72. 7 billion gallons of groundwater were permitted for withdrawal in 2006, that does not 
account for private wells that exist, but are not subject to permitting by SJRWMD. It is also 
possible that there are a significant number of wells that were put in place prior to the county's 
or SJRWMD's permitting requirements. These wells have never been regulated and may be in 
need of substantial repairs to ensure that old well casings are not leaking untreated water from 
the Floridan Aquifer into the Surficial Aquifer. 

Currently, the Department of Health permits wells that are 2 inches or less in diameter. 
Between 1995 and 2006, the Department of Health issued 12,065 well permits, 4,272 of which 
were domestic water supply wells; the remaining permits were for irrigation wells. Over the 
last 5 years, the number of permits for domestic wells decreased by approximately 20%, to an 
annual average of 310 permits. This is due largely to the expansion of the county's regional 
potable water supply system. 

At this time, potable water quality in all regional systems meets or exceeds safe drinking water 
standards. Since the time of the last major plan updates, there have been no reported instances 
of privately owned or public water plant failures in the county. 
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llNllLYSIS 

Since the last major update of the comprehensive plan, there have been two significant changes 
regarding the provision of potable water. The first change has been the substantial increase in 
the customers served by centralized potable water systems. The second change is the reduction 
in the number of private water treatment plants operating in the county. 

In the last 10 years, the county's potable water system has expanded and now serves all 
urbanized areas of the county, including major commercial and industrial nodes. During that 
time, the county's potable water system adequately met the potable water demand from new 
residential and nomesidential developments. There are, however, some existing residential 
developments with undersized lots that are not connected to the county potable water system. 

Presently, 30,402, or 63% of the existing 48,188 residential units in the unincorporated area of 
the county, are connected to the county's potable water supply system. Consistent with the 
county's potable water master plan, the potable water system will be expanded within the USA 
in the future. This expansion will involve providing service to subdivisions with undersized 
lots. 

Between 1995 and 2006, 22 undersized residential subdivisions were connected to the county 
potable water system. In most of these cases, the cost of connecting those subdivisions to the 
regional potable water system was funded through assessments paid by the property owners 
benefiting from the expansion. While the county plans to continue to use this method for future 
expansions, residents of many of those subdivisions are unwilling to pay the assessment costs 
associated with connection to the potable water system. For that reason, a number of 
undersized subdivisions may not get connected to the county's potable water system. 

A review of the county utilities department assessment projects indicates that most residents of 
existing unconnected residential subdivisions would like to be connected to the county potable 
water system, but they are not willing or able to pay for the connection. In the past, the county 
has utilized Community Development Block Grants (COBO) to connect several low income 
neighborhoods in the Wabasso area to the county potable water system. The COBO program, 
however, is a competitive funding source and is available only to low and moderate income 
neighborhoods. In the future, the county may, whenever the opportunity becomes available, 
apply for COBO or other federal or state grants to connect homes in existing residential 
neighborhoods to the county potable water system. 

• Undersized Subdivisions 

There are two major problems with undersized subdivisions (those with lots less than one half 
acre in size that are not connected to a centralized water system). These problems are health 
and safety. With small lots and on-site septic systems, small lot subdivision residents can 
experience health problems if wells are contaminated by septic tanks. The solution to this 
problem is connection of undersized subdivisions to the centralized water system. This solution 
also resolves safety problems by providing fire hydrants in these areas. 
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At this time, the county has sufficient capacity in the regional potable water system to serve 
these subdivisions if they were to connect. In the future, the county will need to connect 
subdivisions with undersized lots to the regional potable water system. Two ways to pay for 
such connections are by assessing benefiting lot owners or by utilizing federal or state grants. 

• Private Wells 

Within the last few years, the number of annual average domestic well permits issued by the 
Department of Health decreased by approximately 20% to 310 permits. As the county's water 
supply service is extended to more subdivisions within the urban service area, the number of 
domestic well permits is expected to decrease to fewer than 300 per year by 2010. Overall, the 
quality of the regional potable water system is better than domestic wells, and there is also less 
chance that the regional system will become contaminated. 

• Privately Owned Water Treatment Plants 

As the county has expanded its potable water system, all but 3 of the privately owned public 
water supply treatment plants that existed in 1995 have been decommissioned. This provides 
residents with better quality water and decreases the chance of drinking water contamination. 
Those three (3) remaining private water treatment plants are the Countryside north mobile 
home park, the Fellsmere Management Corporation plant, and the Sun Agriculture facility. 
Recently, the Lakewood Village mobile home park was connected to the county water system. 

Currently, the county is working on connecting the Countryside north mobile home park to the 
regional system. At this time, the facilities at the Fellsmere Management Corporation and the 
Sun Agriculture treatment plants are not in violation of any safe drinking water regulations and 
will be allowed to continue operation. 

The focus of the County Utilities Department was on potable water treatment and distribution. 
Public water supply was not a major issue of concern. Public water supply was not an issue in 
the past because the Floridan aquifer, which is and has been the county's principal source of 
potable water supply, had been considered to be an almost unlimited source of potable water. 
For a number of reasons, that is not the case now. Consequently, this analysis must address 
potable water supply as well as potable water treatment and distribution. 

• Treatment and Distribution 

Since the last major update of the comprehensive plan, there has been a significant increase in 
the number of potable water customers in the county and also a significant increase in per capita 
water usage. From 1995 to 2006, per capita/per day potable water use rose 40%. This could be 
due to any number of reasons. One such reason could be an increase in the number of homes, 
subdivisions, and commercial developments using potable water for irrigation purposes. 
According to the county utilities department, at least 50% of all water usage is attributed to 
irrigation. Another reason could be the increase in the number of residential units with pools. 
Also, the increase in water usage may be attributed to an increase in the number of commercial 
and industrial users in the county since 1995. 
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Currently, the county's potable water system meets all federal and state regulations for safe 
drinking water. To ensure that safe drinking water standards are maintained, the county 
performs regular testing of drinking water. 

• Brine Discharge 

At this time, the County Utilities Department is implementing the Spoonbill Marsh initiative, 
an innovative project that will treat brine from the North County RO plant in a coastal marsh 
system and reduce impacts on the lagoon. This project is being undertaken because FDEP 
would not renew the county's permit to discharge brine directly into the lagoon. Although 
brine from the North County water plant will soon be treated in a coastal marsh system, brine 
from the south county RO plant will continue to be discharged into the south relief canal. 

Because the county has active permits from FDEP to discharge brine into the south relief canal, 
there are no plans to implement any alternative method of discharging brine from the South 
County RO plant. In the future, however, FDEP may not renew the South County RO plant's 
permit to discharge brine into the south relief canal. In that case, several options for the south 
county brine disposal can be considered. These options are: creating another marsh treatment 
system, establishing a county deep well injection system, or entering into a partnership with the 
City of Vero Beach for deep well injection in the city's deep wells. Given the probability of the 
county having to address the South County R. 0. plant brine discharge, the county should adopt 
a policy to evaluate each of the referenced options. 

• Water Conservation 

Generally, an increase in per capita potable water use is not a good trend. Such an increase 
could deplete water supply sources faster. To conserve water supply sources, the county needs 
to ensure that water is used more efficiently. One way to do that is to emphasize use of 
reclaimed water and treated stormwater for irrigation purposes. If more stormwater is retained 
on development sites and used for irrigation, groundwater supplies will be recharged, and 
stormwater flows to surface waterbodies will be reduced. In conjunction with common water 
conservation practices, utilizing stormwater and reclaimed water for irrigation purposes will 
enhance water resource preservation. 

Recently, the St. Johns River Water Management District established a water conservation 
program called Florida Water Star. This program focuses on new residential construction and 
is intended to provide water-efficient options for homes and landscaping. This is a voluntary 
program that home builders may participate in. Since this program can enhance water 
conservation efforts, the county should adopt a policy to encourage home builders to participate 
in the program. That policy could provide builders an incentive to participate by expediting 
permit reviews for participating builders. 
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• Coordination 

Because the City of Vero Beach provides potable water service to portions of the 
unincorporated county, the county coordinates with the City of Vero Beach to ensure that there 
is sufficient potable water capacity available to serve projects within the unincorporated county 
portion of the City of Vero Beach potable water service area. This coordination is 
accomplished by incorporating the City of Vero Beach Utility Department in the county's 
concurrency review system. Since this is an important activity, the county should adopt a 
policy indicating that the county will continue that practice. 

• Capital Improvements 

Since the last plan update, the county has implemented all potable water capital improvements 
identified in the potable water sub-element. In the future, additional capital improvement 
projects will need to be undertaken. These include the extension of main water distribution 
lines, the expansion of treatment capacity, the construction of reuse water lines, and the 
construction of new intake surface water lines. The 5-year schedule of the capital 
improvements is provided in attachment #5. 

As shown on the graph below, total 2030 potable water demand in the county, excluding the 
municipalities, will be 18.90 million gallons per day. At that time, the projected capacity of the 
county's water treatment plants, based on the county's potable water master plan, will be 24.65 
million gallons per day. To achieve the 24.65 mgd capacity by 2030, the county has scheduled 
potable water plant expansions for each of the following years: 2008 and 2025. The water plant 
expansions will be: 7.17 mgd in 2008 and 6.44 mgd in 2025. These are shown in the chart 
below. 

Almost all of the capital improvements needed for the 2025 expansion will be included in 2008 
expansion. As part of 2008 expansion, all of the 2025 needed wells, all of the 2025 needed 
membrane skids, and all but one of the 2025 needed membranes will be in place. Therefore, 
the only needed capital improvement for the 2025 expansion will be addition of one membrane 
to an existing membrane skid. Since the county's water plants are interconnected, the utilities 
department has flexibility as to which plant is expanded to accommodate projected demand. 
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Water Capacity vs Demand 
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Presently, the County Utilities Department has a Consumptive Use Permit from SJRWMD that 
allows a maximum Floridan aquifer withdrawal of 13.79 million gallons per day by the year 
2021. This permitted amount of water withdrawal is significantly less than the projected 
demand for that same time period. To remedy this situation, the County Utilities Department 
recently applied to SJR WMD for 3 additional wells at the north county water plant and is 
applying for a revised Consumptive Use Permit to allow more Floridan Aquifer water 
withdrawals to meet projected demand. 

In response to the county's request, the SJR WMD recommended that the county install 6 new 
wells. The district has indicated that the 6 wells will be permitted at a withdrawal rate lower 
than the 3 requested wells, and that dispersing the wells with a low withdrawal rate per well 
over a large area around the north county treatment plant will reduce the impact of water 
withdrawals from the Floridan Aquifer in the immediate area of the treatment plant. In addition, 
the SJR WMD requested that the county analyze the potential of using alternative water supply 
sources to reduce the amount of water withdrawn from the Floridan Aquifer. In response, the 
County Utilities Department hired a consultant to analyze alternative water supply sources as 
recommended by the water management district. 

• Public Water Supply 

In 2005, the Florida Legislature enacted Senate Bills 360 and 444. That legislation significantly 
changed Chapters 163 and 373, F.S. to require coordination of water supply and land use 
planning. In so doing, the legislation strengthened the statutory linkage between regional water 
supply plans prepared by the state's water management districts and comprehensive plans 
prepared by local governments. Because Indian River County is included in the St. Johns River 
Water Management District's regional water supply plan, the county must coordinate with the 
district to assess future water needs. 

Senate bills 360 and 444 established two sets of requirements, one set for jurisdictions subject 
to a regional water supply plan and one set for jurisdictions not subject to a water supply plan. 
While Indian River County is not subject to a regional water supply plan, the county is still 
required by state statutes to consider water supply requirements and assess the county's water 
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supply needs as part of its Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR) process. 

According to state requirements, the following comprehensive plan elements must be reviewed 
and revised in regards to water supply: 

• The Infrastructure Element must be updated to address water needs and sources, water 
supply development, conservation, reuse, and cooperative planning efforts related to 
development of multi-jurisdictional water supply facilities, including development of 
alternative water sources to supplement traditional sources of groundwater and surface 
water supplies. 

• The Conservation Element must be updated to include an assessment of current and 
projected water needs and sources for at least a I 0-year period, considering the 
applicable District Water Management Plan. 

• The Intergovernmental Coordination Element must be updated to address cooperative 
efforts with other local governments, public and private utilities, regional water supply 
authorities, special districts, and water management districts with regard to potable and 
reuse water service delivery. 

AltBrnativB WatBr Supply 

Recently, the SJRWMD concluded that the UFA (Upper Floridan Aquifer) groundwater 
resources in Indian River County can sustain continued development through 2025. Beyond 
2025, however, there may not be sufficient capacity in the UFA to sustain continued 
development. This information is based on the SJRWMD's 2003 water supply assessment. In 
2008, the SJRWMD will complete a new assessment. If that assessment indicates that the UFA 
cannot sustain proposed withdrawals through 2030, then the County will be identified as a priority 
water resource caution area and will become a focus of the next District (SJRWMD) Water 
Supply Plan. 

In 2007, Indian River County prepared an Alternative Water Supply Master Plan. According to 
that plan, surface water may serve as an alternative to, or a supplement to, the Floridan Aquifer 
as the county's future potable water supply source. For surface water to be a practical 
alternative supply source, however, there needs to be a viable surface water storage system. Any 
such surface water storage system would need to be created in coordination with the SJRWMD. 
Among its responsibilities, the district has been legislatively authorized to provide funding for 
alternative water supply projects. Besides planning for alternative water supply sources, the 
County Utilities Department is also analyzing water conservation and reuse programs. 

In its 2007 Alternative Water Supply Master Plan, the county assessed the following three 
alternative sources of water supply: 

• Surficial Aquifer 
• Seawater Desalination; and 
• Fresh Surface Water/Reservoirs 
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Pros and Cons 

The pros and cons associated with each of the three alternative water supply sources, as well as the 
Upper Floridan Aquifer (UFA), are shown in the Table below for comparison purposes. 

Pros and Cons Associated with Alternative Water Supplies 
Surficial Aquifer Seawater Fresh Surface Use of UFA 

Desalination Water/Reservoirs 
Pros • Water is • Unlimited water • Fresh surface water • Groundwater is 

Available availability resources are abundant available 
• Potentially lower particularly at the • Ability to meet 

cost than boundary between the immediate and 
current water Upper Basin project and short term 
Treatment C-25 canal demands 
Technology • O&M costs are the • Same treatment 

• No anticipated lowest of all technologies technology as 
impact on • Deep injection well not currently in place 
agricultural necessary • Costs are similar 
wells in the UFA • Fellsmere Water to existing costs 

Management Area • Add on to existing 
(WMA) slated for treatment plants 

develonment • A secure source 

Cons • Different • Most expensive • Different membrane • Potential 
Membrane membrane treatment technology interference with 
Treatment treatment • Approximately 20 miles existing 
Technology technology- of pipeline required agricultural wells 

• Deep injection energy intensive • Safe yields of the St. • Deep injection well 
well for disposal • Different Johns River and Upper for disposal of 

• Production rates membrane Basin project have not concentrate 
are low treatment yet been determined - • Extension of well 
requiring a large technology minimum flows and sites over greater 
number of wells • Deep injection levels in the St. Johns distances to 

• Land acquisition well for disposal River must be met. minimize 
of large number • If Boulder Zone • Operational guidelines drawdown impacts 
of well sites is the source, for the water increases pipeline 

• Potential then a study conservation areas will costs 
Wellfield would be be a constraint on 
Protection necessary to available supply 
issues because show feasibility • Timinq of construction of 
of shallowness • Potentially a Fellsmere WMA not 
of wells-will secure source if determined 
Require groundwater is • Reconnection of the C-

Protection the source; 25 canal and the Upper 
• Variable water surface water Basin project is still in the 

Quality source would be discussion stage. 

• High less secure • Source water will require 
maintenance protection 

• Potential impact 
on adjacent 
homeowner 
wells 
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Schedule for Implementation of Alternative Water Supplies 

As indicated in the Table below, it will take a number of years to implement any of the 
water supply alternatives. In the table, the lower number of years represents the best 
case scenario with the assumption that the necessary permits would be processed 
routinely and that controversy or objections would not delay the project. The higher 
number of years represents the time that would be required to address potential 
permitting delays. The potential delaying activities that could occur are shown in the 
referenced table. As indicated, the interim expanded use of the UFA is the alternative 
that would require the least number of years to implement. 

Schedule for Implementation of Alternative Water Supplies 
Surficial Aquifer Seawater Fresh Surface Interim Expanded 

Desalination Water/Reservoirs Use of UFA 
Number of Years 6 to 8 6 lo 10 6 to 10 2 to 4 
to Implement 
from 
Authorization 
Potential • Resolution of • 404 permitting • SJRWMD's • Resolution of 
delaying factors drawdown for crossing of determination of the drawdown 

impacts on wells the Indian River safe yield of selected impacts on 
of adjacent home Lagoon water storage areas nearby 
owners • Feasibility • Availability of water agricultural wells 

• Groundwater study for use of from the St. Johns 
quality protection the Boulder River due to 

• Acquisition of Zone as a minimum flows and 
large number of source of water levels restrictions 

' well sites 

Costs of Alternative Water Supplies 

In the table below, the cost estimates for each of the three different alternative water 
supply sources are presented. For comparison purposes, the cost of constructing new water 
treatment plants and developing new UFA wellfields is also presented. No land acquisition costs 
are included in any of the cost estimates. In the case of seawater desalination, only the treatment 
cost is included. The cost of an influent pipeline extending to the ocean is not included because of 
significant uncertainties associated with this determination. 

The estimates include capital, operation and maintenance (O&M), and total production costs 
for the various potable water treatment technologies, treatment processes, and plant 
components. As shown, the cost estimates are provided for plant capacity increments of 5, I 0, 
15, and 20 million gallons per day (mgd) on a maximum day demand (MDD) basis. The table 
below presents a summary of the total production costs for each technology, including the 
annualized capital costs, the annual O&M costs for each production rate case, and an annual 
renewal and replacement (R&R) fund deposit (which is not included under O&M costs). 
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Ranking of Alternative Water Sources 

Although a strictly quantitative ranking of the alternative water supply options is not possible, 
it is possible to make practical judgments regarding the three alternatives. While all three 
alternative water supply sources are positive with respect to water availability, all three possess 
uncertainties and some level of risk. All three differ in cost, some significantly. While 
implementation schedules are similar, the implementation timeframe for any of the three would 
be a number of years. 

At this point, seawater desalination is the least desirable alternative, because it is the 
most expensive technology and the most energy intensive. As an alternative to seawater, saline 
groundwater from the Boulder Zone may be feasible, but confirmation of this would be subject 
to a feasibility study that examines use of the Boulder Zone as a water source. 

As a potable water supply alternative, the surficial aquifer presents some difficulties related to water 
quality protection, since all of the wells would be very shallow with the most productive 
zones in the central part of the County in the upper 50 feet of the aquifer. Water quality 
variability is also an issue. Because of low productivity, the surficial aquifer would require a large 
number of small wells producing small quantities of water. In addition, the impacts on adjacent 
users of the surficial aquifer could put the County in the same position as expanded use of the UFA 
with respect to agricultural wells. In the past, the County decided against using this source 
and elected to go to the UFA. 
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Summary of Probable Cost for Treatment Technologies Using Various Raw Water 
Sources 

Raw Water Source! Capital Cost 
Production Cost Treatment Method! Raw Water Concentrate Annual 

Plant Capacity (mgd) Source Disposal O&M Cost ($!1000 gallons)4 

Current Costs of UFA Using Low Pressure RO - Actual Costs (FY 2007-2008) 
Surface 

12.21 1 Groundwater Water $1,551,882 $5,102,572 
- . . 

Fresh Surface Water Usina Microfiltration/Ultra filtration 

5 Surface Water N/A2 
$14,191,000 --;;;-: 

10 Surface Water N/A2 $24,397,000 $1,720,000 

15 Surface Water N/A2 $33,064,000 ~2 289 000 
20 Surface Water N/A2 $41,025,000 $2,841,000 

Surficial Aquifer Using Nanofiltration 
Deep $24,178,000 $1,646,000 

5 Groundwater Injection Well 
IDIW1 

10 Groundwater DIW $33,576,000 $2,836,000 
15 Groundwater DIW $41,573,000 $3,913,000 
20 Groundwater DIW $50,188,000 $4,992,000 

Continued Use of UFA Using Low Pressure RO-New WTP and Wei/field 

5 Groundwater DIW $34,693,000 $1,758,000 
10 Groundwater DIW $48,579,000 $3,181,000 
15 Groundwater DIW $64,086,000 $4,526,000 
20 Groundwater DIW $79,077,000 $5,910,000 

Seawater RO Treatment 

5 Surface/ DIW $39,429,000 $3,145,000 
Ground Waters 

10 Surface/Ground DIW $64,094,000 $6,230,000 
Water' 

15 Surface/Ground DIW $92,828,000 $9,248,000 
Water' 

20 Surface/Ground DIW $115,436,000 $12,432,000 
. Water3 

12.21 mgd is combined WTP capacity; actual average production for the FY2007-20081s projected to be 8.89 mgd. 
Production cost based on actual average production estimate of 8.89 mgd (3,246 mgy) 
2MF/UF do not produce a concentrate steam as with nanofiltration and RO systems. Residuals need to be removed from the 
backwash water and chemicals in the backwash solution may require neutralization prior to disposal. 

$2.05 

$2.10 

$1.57 

$1.36 

$1.22 

$3.42 

$2.34 

$1.95 

$1.75 

$4.41 

$3.04 

$2.65 

$2.42 

$5.95 

$4.77 

$4.48 

$4.18 

3Costs include only treatment. Cost of an influent pipeline or deep well to the Boulder Zone as a source is not included. Deep 
Injection Well disposal would vary between $5.5 million and $11 million for the water treatment plant capacities presented. 
4Annual O&M and production costs are based on average daily demand using a maximum daily demand/annual average daily 
demand ratio. 

As a future long-range source of potable water, surface water located in western Indian River 
County represents a good first choice. In the western part of the county, surface water 
resources appear to be abundant, and treatment would not be as energy intensive as other 
technologies. After the initial construction of approximately 20 miles of pipeline that may cost 
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from $10 million to $20 million, the operating costs would be low. Currently, the SJRWMD is 
evaluating the availability of water from the St. Johns River. This evaluation will assess minimum 
flows and levels, and will determine water availability in the District's existing and proposed 
water management areas. 

Preliminary analysis has shown that a significant amount of water is available in the C-25 canal 
basin and the adjacent Upper St. Johns basin. This water is currently discharged to tide. 
Recently, the SFWMD and the SJRWMD initiated discussions regarding construction of a 
reservoir in the area to capture currently wasted water. In addition, the proposed 10,000-acre 
Fellsmere Water Management Area (FWMA) is a potential significant additional source of fresh 
surface water. 

Prior to the county choosing surface water as an alternative water source, the SJR WMD will need 
to commit to the permittability of fresh surface water in western Indian River County. To 
determine the optimum location for withdrawals and ensure a sustainable withdrawal even 
during dry/drought periods, a great deal of coordination with the SJRWMD will be necessary. 
In addition, the use of an Aquifer Storage and Recovery system may be necessary to ensure dry 
season water availability. 

In terms of water supply, the UFA will continue to be the county's water supply source until an 
alternative water supply source, such as surface water, can come on-line. A conservative 
estimate of when an alternative water supply such as surface water could be on line is 2017. 
Given that this is the case, an interim expansion of withdrawals from the UFA will be 
necessary. 

In 2017, raw water withdrawal is projected to be approximately 15.57 mgd. Current wellfield 
capacity is approximately 15.5 mgd (based on six wells at South County and three wells at 
North County). The North County RO plant expansion is currently underway. This expansion 
will increase the county's potable water capacity to 18.21 mgd by 2009. 

Water Supply Plan 

Because Indian River County is not currently in a SJRWMD Priority Water Resource Caution 
Area, the county is not required to complete a 10 year water supply facilities work plan at this 
time. Even though the county is not currently required to develop a water supply facilities work 
plan, the county should be pro-active in identifying and working toward establishing an 
alternative water supply source. For that reason, the county is coordinating with SJRWMD in the 
district's water supply assessment and in its water supply development-related initiatives that 
affect the county. 

According to the county's alternative water supply analysis, a new water supply source could not 
be on line for another ten years (2017). That timeframe could be even longer if a surface 
water reservoir needs to be constructed. Given these constraints, another existing surface 
water alternative may be a better choice. That is to utilize water from the C-54 Canal. 
Regardless, the county will need to continue to utilize the UFA as a source to bridge the gap 
until the new source can be developed. 
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The C-54 strategy could be the most cost effective because the county would continue to utilize 
existing treatment plant technology and facilities even with surface water as a public water 
supply source. At such time as a new potable water supply source comes on line, the 
withdrawals from the UFA could be reduced if that is feasible. 

Accordingly, the county's policy should be to: 

• Continue using the UFA as an interim water supply source until such time as a surface 
water supply source can be brought on line. 

• Coordinate with the SlRWMD to obtain authorization to utilize surface water from the 
District's existing water management and conservation areas. Specific target 
sources, water availability, permitting requirements, and pipeline routes should be 
addressed. Requirements for feasibility studies should be. determined as required by 
the SJRWMD. If the source is a new reservoir, then ownership of the reservoir, costs of 
land, and financing should be addressed. 

• Develop a preliminary schedule that addresses the annual steps needed to develop the 
new surface water supply by 2017. 

Effects of Statutory and Rnle Changes 

Local government comprehensive plans must be consistent with state and regional growth 
management requirements, including Chapter 163, F.S., the State Comprehensive Plan, Rule 
91-5, F.A.C, and the applicable strategic regional policy plan. As stated in Subsection 
163.3191(1 ), F.S., the intent of the EAR process is to "respond to changes in state, regional, and 
local policies on planning and growth management .... ". Therefore, this EAR includes an 
analysis of the effects of statutory and rule changes upon the Potable Water Sub-Element. 

Consistency with Rule 91-5, F.A.C 

Section 91-5.011, F.A.C., provides the mm1mum requirements for the Potable Water Sub
Element. Since the time of the last major plan update, only minor revisions have been made to 
Section 91-5.011, F.A.C. The Potable Water Sub-Element remains consistent with Rule 91-5, 
F.A.C. 

Consistency with State Comprehensive Plan 

The State Comprehensive Plan (Ch. 187, F.S.) has been revised since Indian River County 
adopted its comprehensive plan. The Potable Water Sub-Element of the Indian River County 
comprehensive plan is consistent with the changes in the state plan. 
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Consistency with Strategic Regional Policy Plan 

The Potable Water Sub-Element is consistent with the Treasure Coast Strategic Regional Policy 
Plan. 

Consistency with Ch. 163, Part II, F.S. 

In 2005, the Florida Legislature adopted significant changes to Ch. I 63, F.S. to improve the 
coordination of water supply and land use planning by requiring local governments to 
demonstrate that there are adequate water supplies, public facilities and services to meet future 
demands. As required by Senate Bills 360 and 444 and discussed in the analysis section, the 
Potable Water Sub-Element must be revised to be consistent with Ch. I 63. 
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EVIILUIITION OF OBJECTIVES 

Following is an evaluation of the achievement of the Potable Water Sub-Element objectives. 
Except for objective 4, each of the objectives was achieved. The goals, objectives, and policies 
of the potable water sub-element are attached (attachment 3). 

Under each objective, those policies associated with the objective were assessed to identify 
those that were implemented and those that were not implemented. Also, each policy was 
assessed to determine if it directly or indirectly contributed to meeting the corresponding 
objective. Then, each policy was assessed to determine if it needs to be maintained, revised, or 
deleted and the reason for revision or deletion. 

OBJECTIVE I Service Concurrent with Development 

Through 2020, there will be sufficient capacity in the regional potable water system to 
accommodate all new development within the urban service area. 

MEASURE - DESIGN CAPACITY OF THE REGIONAL POTABLE WATER SYSTEM. 

Since the target date of this objective is not until 2020, the objective cannot be fully evaluated 
at this time. Current projections, however, show that the 2020 design capacity of the county 
potable water system is projected to be 18.21 million gallons per day, while demand will be 
about 15 million gallons per day. In 2006, the design capacity of all county regional potable 
water treatment plants was I 1.03 million gallons per day, and demand was 9.7 million gallons 
per day. 

Objective I was achieved 

Because the provision of potable water service is necessary to maintain the community's quality 
oflife, this is an important objective and should be retained, but the target date of the objective 
should be changed to reflect that sufficient capacity should be provided on an on-going basis. 

Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actua! 
Action/ Accomplishment 

Was Policy Implemented? Did This Policy Was The Original Should Thi~ 

Policy) Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Policy Be 

Meeting The Maintained, 

Objective? Deleted, Or 

Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

l. l) New development in the unincorporated All new development must X X X Revise to indicate 

area ofthe County shall be approved only meet the concurrency test to water supply 

when capacity is available to provide needed ensure that sufficient capacity capacity and 

potable water service. is available to serve the project facilities 
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Policy Description {Refer To Plan For Actual Action/ Accomplishment 
Was Policy Implemented? Did This Policy Was The Original Should This 

Policy) Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Policy Be 

Meeting The Maintained, 

Objective? Deleted, Or 

Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1.2) The county utilities department shall Private plants were inspected X X X Maintain 
inspect private plants in the county on an annually 

annual basis. 

1.3) The county adopts 250 GPD/ERU as the Minimum standards adopted X X X Maintain 

county's minimwn Level of Service. 

1.4) The county shall utilize the concurrency Computerized permit tracking X X X Maintain 
management system to update facility demand and concurrency management 

and capacity information as development system updates demand and 

orders or permits are issued. capacity information as dev. 

Orders or permits are issued 

1.5) The Planning Division shall provide annual Summaries provided through X X X Maintain 

summal)' reports containing demand and the automated concurrency 

capaci!y information for each facility within the management system as needed 

county service area as needed. 

1.6) The county shall continue to allow the use Under limited circumstances, X X X Maintain 

of private wells in rural areas for single-family new development is served by 

units and for small retail establishments where wells 

approved by regulatory agencies consistent 

with the water and wastewater connection 

matrix. 

Each of these policies was implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and should be 
maintained. Policy 1.1 should be revised to clearly indicate that the county will approve new 
development only when water supply capacity and facilities are available to provide needed 
potable water service. 

New Policy 

One new policy should be added under Objective 1. This new policy should recognize that the 
City of V cro Beach provides potable water service for development projects in the 
unincorporated portion of the county that are served by the City of Vero Beach potable water 
system and that the county will coordinate with the City utilities department in the review of 
such development projects to ensure that there is sufficient potable water capacity to serve the 
project. The proposed policy should state that no permit will be issued by the county for 
projects to be served by the City of Vero Beach Utilities Department until the city notifies the 
county that sufficient water supply capacity is available to accommodate the project. 
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Overall Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, as well as the addition of the new policy for 
coordination with the City of Vero Beach regarding potable water capacity availability for 
projects in the unincorporated county that are served by the City of Vero Beach Utilities 
Department, Objective I will continue to be achieved. 

OBJECTIVE2 Correction of Deficiencies 

By 2005, at least 60% of all existing residential units in the county will be connected to a 
regional potable water system. This will be an increase from 47% in 1995. 

MEASURE- TREATMENT PLANT WATER QUALITY. 

In 2006, 30,402 residential units, or approximately 63% of the unincorporated county's 48,188 
residential units, were connected to the regional potable water system. 

Objective 2 was achieved 

Since the objective is appropriate, it should be retained but revised. Since the 60% residential 
connection target was met, that target can be increased. An appropriate new target can be 
connecting 70% of residential units in the unincorporated part of the county to the regional 
potable water system by the year 2030. 

Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) 
Action/ Accomplishment 

Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Implemented? Contribute To Meeting Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

The Objective? Deleted, Or 

Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yos No 

2.1) The county shall continue to offer the utility Utility assessment X X X Maintain 

assessment program to areas with private wells within program available 

the County Utilities Department service area. 

2.2) The county shall continue to offer up to JO year Up to 10 yr. financing X X X Maintain 
financing for all utility assessments. available for all 

assessments, not limited 

to low income areas 

2.3) The list of subdivisions having undersized lots The list of sub~divisions X X X Maintain 

within the County Utilities Dept. service area having undersized lots 

designated as requiring potable water service due to w/in the County Utilities 

public health threats shall be updated through an Dept. service area is 

annual review process. These subdivisions shall be updated annually & given 

given p1iority for the provision of public water priority 

service. 
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Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) Action/Accomplishment 
Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 
Implemented? Contribute To Meeting Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

The Objective? Deleted, Or 

Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

2.4) The county shall provide potable water service to Potable water service X X X Maintain 
areas determined to be public health threats. The provided through 

county shall recover costs through those connected to assessments 

the system and directly benefiting from the 

improvement. 

2.5) The County Utilities Dept. shall implement the Expansion programs X X X Maintain 
programs and capital improvements identified in the implemented on schedule 

Potable Water Sub-Element. 

Each of Objective 2's policies was implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and 
should be maintained. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, objective 2 will continue to be achieved. No 
new policies are necessary. 

OBJECTIVE3 Potable Water and Groundwater Quality 

Through 2020, the county potable water system will continue to meet the standards of the 
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, Public Law 93-523; the Florida Safe Drinking Water Act, 
Section 403.850-403.864, FS; Chapter 381, FS; and Rules 62-550, 40C-2, 40C-3, 17-22, and 
64E-8, FAC. 

MEASURE - TREATMENT PLANT WATER QUALITY 

Objective 3 was achieved 

Water from the county's potable water system meets all safe drinking water standards. 

The objective's target date should be changed to indicate that drinking water standards should 
be met on an on-going basis. 
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Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) Action/ Accomplishment 
Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Policy Should This Policy 

Implemented? Contribute To Meeting Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

The Objective? Deleted, Or Revised? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

3.1) The county shall continue to use the Floridan Aquifer Treatment levels X X X Maintain 
as the primary source of potable water. The county will maintained; State and 

provide customers with good quality water that meets the Federal standards met. 

Federal Safe Drinking Water Act and the Florida Safe 

Drinking Water Act. 

3.2) The county, through the County Public Health Dept. Environmental health X X X Maintain 
shall monitor and evaluate the private water treatment monitors and evaluates 

plants. private wells 

Both of Objective 3's policies were implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and 
should be maintained. 

DveraH Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, objective 3 will continue to be achieved. No 
new policies are necessary. 

OBJECTIVE4 Water Conservation 

By 2000, the county's per capita water use will be less than the 1995 level of 70 gallons/day. 

MEASURE- PER CAPITA WATER USE IN THE COUNTY. 

The county's per capita water use increased from 61.60 gallons/day in 1995 to 104 gallons/day 
in 2006. Most likely, the increase was due to increased landscaping in new subdivisions and 
new commercial projects, an increase in the number of customers using potable water for 
irrigation, an increase in the number of residential units with pools, and an increase in the 
number of commercial and industrial uses. 

Objective 4 was not achieved 

As the county grows, the importance of water conservation will increase. For that reason, the 
objective should be retained. Since the target date has passed, a new target date should be set at 
2020, and the target should be changed to less than the 2006 level of 104 gallons/day. 
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Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) Action/Accomplishment 
Was Policy Does This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Implemented? Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

Meeting The Deleted, Or 

Objective? Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

4.1) The county shall require the use of irrigation quality Land Development X X X Maintain 
effiuent, including developer construction of necessary Regulations adopted 

effiuent reuse lines, for irrigation in certain areas. 

4.2) The county shall continue to apply Chapter 926 County applies Ch. 926 X X X Maintain 

requirements, which require the use of drought tolerant requirements 

vegetation, efficient irrigation systems, preservation of 

native vegetation. 

4.3) The county shall use either manual or automatic Manual system or sensor X X X Maintain 

systems with sensors for irrigating county facilities. used 

4.4) The county shall renew its annual contract with the The county coordinates X X X Maintain 

SJRWMD to identify and require owners to plug or with the SJR WMD 

valve free flowing artesian wells. regarding well plugging 

4.5) The county shall require new structures to install Done through building code X X X Revise to reference 

water saving devices to be implemented thorough the Florida Water Star 

county's building/plumbing codes. Program 

4.6) The county's water pricing system shall be Pricing scale implemented X X X Maintain 

equitable and shall continue to charge an exponentially 

increasing unit rate for high volume residential users. 

4.7) The county shall continue to efficiently respond to Leak detection has not X X X Maintain 

any leakage by continuing to implement is leak detection been implemented 

program. 

All of Objective 4's policies, except policy 4.7, were implemented. While each policy 
contributed toward meeting the objective, the objective was not achieved. All policies except 
for policy 4.5 should be maintained. Policy 4.5 should be revised to encourage home builders 
to participate in the SJRWMD's Florida Water Star Program for water conservation. The 
county should encourage this by providing expedited permit review for participating builders. 

New Policies 

Several new policies should be adopted under Objective 4. These new policies should require 
subdivision projects of 25 or more lots and major non-residential projects that are within a ¼ 
mile from an effluent reuse line to connect to the effluent reuse line; revise current pricing plans 
to further discourage excessive water use; provide incentives to customers for saving water; and 
require use of water from retention ponds for irrigation instead of water from wells. 
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Overall Assessment al Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, as well as the addition of the new water 
conservation policies, objective 4 will be achieved. 

OBJECTIVES Capital Improvements 

By 2010, the county will have completed improvements to the potable water facilities as 
outlined in Table 3.B.11 of the Potable Water Sub-Element. 

MEASURE - COMPLETION OF IMPROVEMENTS CONSISTENT WITH FIGURE 3.B.11 
OF THE POTABLE WATER SUB-ELEMENT 

All planned improvements were completed or modified as needed. 

Objective 5 was achieved 

Objective 5 should be revised to reflect a new target date and to reference a new updated CIP 
table which maximizes the use of existing facilities and discourages urban sprawl. 

Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual 
Action/Accomp!ishmenl 

Was Policy Did TI1is Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Policy) Implemented? Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

Meeting The Deleted Or Revised? 

Objective? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

5 .1) The county shall maintain a 5-year schedule of 5-year schedule of capi!al X X X Maintain 

capital improvements needs for public facilities. improvements needs for 

public facilities maintained & 

properly updated 

5.2) Proposed capital improvement projects shall be Guidelines used to rank X X X Maintain 

ranked according to certain priority level guidelines. proposed projects 

5.3) To guarantee provision of more than the Met specific guidelines for X X X Maintain 

minimum LOS, the county must follow certain steps design and pennitting of 

for design, pennitting, and construction of facilities plants expansion 

as identified In the policy. 

5.4) The county shall treat potable water provision Provision ofpot-ab!e water is X X X Maintain 

as an enterprise system which is financially self- self-supporting 

supporting. 

5 .5) The county shall fund potable water capital Various fees charged and X X X Maintain 

improvements and expansions through user fees, collected 

impact fees, developer's agreement, and other 

appropriate fees. 

5.6) The county shall pursue state and federal Funding sources pursued X X X Maintain 
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Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Action/Accomplishment 
Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Policy) Implemented? Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

Meeting The Deleted Or Revised? 

Objective? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

sources of funding available for the improvement 

and expansion of utility se1,1ices. 

5.7) Provision of potable water services shall be Service provided within USA X X X Maintain 
limited to specific areas or other area as identified in 

policy 5.7 

All policies under Objective 5 were implemented and contributed to meeting the objective. All 
of these policies should be maintained as structured. 

Dverall Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, objective 5 will continue to be achieved. No 
new policies are necessary. 

OBJECTIVE6 Privately Owned Public Plants and Private Wells 

Through 2020, there shall be no instances of Privately Owned Public Water Plant failures or 
breakdowns. 

MEASURE - NUMBER OF PRIVATELY OWNED PUBLIC WATER PLANT FAILURES. 

The number of private water treatment plans decreased from 29 in 1995 to 3 in 2006. 
Therefore, the possibility of failures has substantially decreased. 

Objective 6 was achieved 

This objective should be maintained; however, the objective's target date should be changed to 
indicate that the objective should be met on an on-going basis. 
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Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) Action/Accomplishment 
Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Implemented? Contribute To Policy Be Maintained, 

Meeting The Appropriate? Deleted, Or 

Objective? Revised? 

Yos No Yos No Yes No 

6.1) Limits use of on-site water treatment systems. Since 1995 the county X X X Mai11(ai11 

took over and 

decommissioned 25 on• 

site water treatment plants 

6.2) Issuance of development orders or pennits for on- The county ensures that X X X Maintain 

site water treatment systems where county facilities are all pennits meet all 

not available, shall be conditioned upon compliance with federal, state, and local 

federal, state and local pennit requirements. requirements 

6.3) The county shall require that issuance ofpennits for The county ensures that X X X Maintain 

replacement or expansion of existing privately owned any expansion or 

treatment plants be conditioned upon compliance with replacement of private 

DER, HRS and SJR WMD regulatory requirements and water plants meets all 

Federal & State water quality standards. regulatory requirements 

6.4) The county shall inspect all privately owned public Inspections are done by X X X Maintain 

water treatment plants on an annual basis to ensure IRC Utilities Department 

proper maintenance and operation. 

6.5) The county shall require all new privately owned Implemented X X X Maintain 

public water treatment plants to be built according to the 

current federal, state, and county requirements. 

Developers must obtain a state pennit demonstrating 

compliance with stale and federal regulations. 

6.6) The county will require that any new private water County requires that a!! X X X Maintain 

treatment plants be dedicated to the county for operation new private treatment 

and maintenance plants be dedicated to the 

county 

6.7) The county shall require all future connections to the Land Development X X X Maintain 

regional potable water system to be consistent with the Regulations Chapter 918 

water and wastewater coru1ection matrix. 

All of Objective 6's policies were implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and 
should be maintained. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, objective 6 will continue to be achieved. No 
new policies are necessary. 
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OBJECTIVE? Intergovernmental Coordination 

By 2010, the number of new private wells permitted annually will not exceed 300. 

MEASURE - NUMBER OF PRIVATE WELLS PERMITTED 

Although the number of private well permits issued decreased from 388 in 1995 to 310 in 2006, 
the objective's target was not achieved as of yet due to an increase in construction on lots in 
existing subdivisions, such as Vero Lake Estates, that are not connected to the centralized 
potable water system. The objective, however, is not due until 2010. 

Objective 7 is not due until 20 I 0. 

The objective's target date should be changed to 2020. 

Policy Description (Refer To Plan For Actual Policy) 
Action/Accomplishment 

Was Policy Did This Policy Was The Original Should This Policy 

Implemented? Contribute To Policy Appropriate? Be Maintained, 

Meeting The Deleted, Or 

Objective? Revised? 

Yes No Yes No Yes No 

7 .1) The county shall limit the use of new private wells to Use ofprivate wells X X X Maintain 
residences no more than 200 feet from any county Viater limited 

line; residential project consisting of less than 25 units; and 

non-residential project that consume 2,000 or less gallons 

per day 

7 .2) The county shall ensure that, prior to the issuance of Done through computer X X X Maintain 

development orders, applicants must receive a Florida permitting system 

Department of Health permit. 

7 J) The county shall require permits for replacement of Required X X X Maintain 

existing wells. 

7.4) The county in coordination with Environmental Health Evaluation program X X X Maintain 

Department, shall establish public education programs. provided 

All policies under Objective 7 were implemented, contributed toward meeting the objective and 
should be maintained. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

Through the implementation of these policies, the county will achieve the revised objective. 
No new policies are necessary. 
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New Objective 8: Alternative Water Supply 

Because Indian River County is not in a SJRWMD Priority Water Resource Caution Area, the 
county is not required to complete a I 0-year Water Supply Facilities Work Plan at this time. 
Regardless, the county should be pro-active in identifying and working toward identifying and 
developing an alternative water supply source. 

For that reason, a new objective 8 and corresponding policies should be added to address public 
water supply. This objective and policies should correspond to the recommendations of the 
Alternative Water Supply Master Plan. As such, the new objective should indicate that, by 
2018, the county will obtain up to 18 mgd of its water from surface water sources (a surface 
water reservoir or the C-54 Canal) or saline groundwater from the boulder zone. Such an 
objective could state that: 

By 2018, the county will utilize alternative water supply sources for at least 18 mgd of demand. 
The alternative water source will supplement water obtained from the UFA. 

Policies under this objective may include the following actions: 

• By 2010, the county shall study and identify a viable alternative water source. 

• By 2012, the county shall obtain all necessary permits to construct the associated 
infrastructure related with the alternative water support facilities. 

• By 2013, the county shall complete all construction plans and specifications associated 
with alternative water supply facilities. 

• By 2015, the county shall complete the construction of all infrastructure associated with 
the alternative water supply facilities. 

New Objective 9: Brine Disposal 

A new objective 9 and corresponding policies should also be added to address brine disposal. 
This new objective should state that, by 2015, all brine from county water plants will be safely 
disposed. Such an objective could state that: 

By 2015, all reverse osmosis water treatment plant direct brine discharges into the Indian River 
Lagoon or into connecting tributaries to the Indian River lagoon will be eliminated. 

Under this objective, several new policies should be added. These policies should indicate how 
the brine from the South County RO plant will be disposed of in the future. These brine 
disposal methods could be a new marsh treatment system; a deep well injection system in 
coordination with the City of Vero Beach; or a new deep well injection system in the county. 

The new policies should indicate that: 
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• By 2010, the county shall identify a viable alternative brine discharge method and 
location for the South County RO Plant. 

• By 2012, the county shall obtain all necessary permits to construct the associated 
infrastructure related with the brine disposal facilities. 

• By 2013, the county shall complete all construction plans and specifications associated 
with the brine disposal facilities. 

• By 2015, the county shall complete the construction of all infrastructure associated with 
the brine disposal facility for the south county RO plant, and the facility shall be 
operational. 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF OBJECTIVES 

With the proposed revisions and with the addition of the new objectives for water supply and 
brine disposal, the objectives of the Potable Water Sub-Element, are sufficient to meet the 
overall intent of the element. 

FUTURE ACTIONS 

The county must adopt EAR based amendments which update the tables, figures, text, and 
Goals, Objectives and Policies of the Potable Water Sub-Element. Much of that update 
involves the inclusion of new data. 

ANTICIPATED AMENDMENTS 

The following are anticipated amendments of the potable water sub-element. 

TABLES AND FIGURES 

Each of the Potable Water Sub-Element's tables and figures must be updated to reflect current 
conditions. 

TEXT 

Major portions of the text of the Potable Water Sub-Element must be revised with new data 
including existing conditions and projections. 
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OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

Anticipated amendments to the objectives and policies of the Potable Water Sub-Element are 
summarized below. 

OBJECTIVE POLICY REVISION 

I ----- Revised target date 

I 1.1 Revise to indicate water supply capacity and facilities 

I New Policy Coordination with City of Vero Beach regarding water supply 
capacity to serve development projects in the unincorporated parts of 
the city's water service area. 

2 ----- Revised objective's target and target date (70% residential connection 
by 2020). 

3 ----- Revise the objective and objective's target date 

3 New Policy New policy 3.3 for south county RO plant brine disposal 

4 ----- Revise the target and target date 

4 4.5 Revise to encourage participation in the SJRWMD's Florida Water 
Star Program 

4 New policies Add new policies for water conservation 

5 ----- Revise the target date 

6 ----- Revise the target date 

7 ----- Revise the target date 

8 ----- New water supply objective 

8 New Policies New water supply policies 

9 ----- New brine disposal objective 

9 New Policies New brine disposal policies 
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Attachment I (1995 Potable Water Service Area) 
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Attachment 2 (2006 Potable Water Service Area) 
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Attachment 3 

GOAL, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOAL 

Indian River County shall have an efficient potable water system that prevents degradation of 
existing resources, promotes orderly growth and development, and meets existing and projected 
demands. 

OBJECTIVE 1 Service Concurrent with Development 

Through 2020, there will be sufficient capacity in the regional potable water system to 
accommodate all new development within the urban service area. 

POLICY 1.1: New development within the unincorporated portion of the Indian River 
County shall be approved only when capacity is available, either on-site or off-site, to 
provide needed potable water service. 

POLICY 1.2: The county utilities department, on an annual basis, shall inspect all 
private potable water plants in Indian River County. 

POLICY 1.3: The county hereby adopts a potable water level of service standard of 250 
gallons per day per equivalent residential unit. That standard shall be utilized for 
determining the availability of facility capacity and the demand generated by a 
development. 

POLICY I .4: Through its computerized permit tracking system and its concurrency 
management system, the county shall continue to implement procedures to update 
facility demand and capacity information as development orders and permits are issued. 

POLICY 1.5: The Planning Division, on an as needed basis, shall provide summary 
reports containing capacity and demand information for each public potable water plant 
within the county service area. 

POLICY 1.6: The county shall continue to allow the use of private wells in rural areas 
for single-family units and for small retail establishments. The use of private wells must 
be approved by the appropriate regulatory agencies and be consistent with the attached 
water and wastewater connection matrix. 

OBJECTIVE2 Correction of Deficiencies 

By 2005, at least 60% of all existing residential units in the county will be connected to a 
regional potable water system. This will be an increase from 47% in I 995. 
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POLICY 2.1: The county shall continue to offer its utility line assessment program to 
areas with private wells within the County Utilities Department service area. 

POLICY 2.2: The county shall continue to offer up to 10 year financing for all utility 
assessments. 

POLICY 2.3: Within the County Utilities Department service area, the list of 
subdivisions having undersized lots and designated as requiring potable water service 
due to public health threats shall be updated through an armual review process. These 
subdivisions shall be given priority for the provision of public water service. 

POLICY 2.4: The county shall provide potable water service to areas where the risk of 
private well contamination is determined by the Indian River County Environmental 
Health Department to be unacceptably high. The county shall recover costs through 
assessment of those landowners directly benefiting from the improvement. 

POLICY 2.5: The County Utilities Department shall implement the programs and 
capital improvements identified in this element of the comprehensive plan. 

OBJECTIVE3 Potable Water and Groundwater Quality 

Through 2020, the county potable water system will continue to meet the standards of the 
Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, Public Law 93-523; the Florida Safe Drinking Water Act, 
Section 403.850 - 403.864, FS; Chapter 381, FS; and Rules 62-550, 40C-2, 40C-3, 17-22, and 
64E-8, FAC. 

POLICY 3.1: The County shall continue to use the Floridan Aquifer as the primary 
source of potable water and use reverse osmosis as the principal raw water treatment 
method for its regional potable water system. With that water source and treatment 
method, the county will provide its customers with good quality water that meets the 
requirements of the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, Public Law 93-523; the Florida 
Safe Drinking Water Act, Section 403.850 - 403.864, FS; Chapter 381, FS; and Rules 
62-550, 40C-2, 40C-3, 17-22, and 64E-8, FAC. 

POLICY 3.2: The county, through the Environmental Health Department, shall monitor 
and evaluate all private water treatment plants. The results of this evaluation shall be 
considered during the prioritization of potable water service expansion. 

OBJECTIVE4 Water Conservation 

By 2000, the county's per capita water use will be less than the 1995 level of 70 gallons/day. 

POLICY 4.1: The county shall require the use of irrigation quality (I.Q.) effluent for 
irrigation in parks and facilities having significant open space areas (golf courses, 
medians, etc.) when those areas are located within the County Utilities Department 
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service area and are within I mile of the nearest effluent reuse line. Reuse must be 
authorized by the appropriate regulatory agencies. When a project meets the above 
criteria, the developer shall be required to construct an effluent reuse line for treated 
wastewater to be used for spray irrigation. 

POLICY 4.2: The county shall continue to apply the requirements of Chapter 926 of its 
land development regulations, which require the use of drought tolerant vegetation, the 
use of efficient irrigation systems, and the preservation of existing native vegetation. 

POLICY 4.3: In order to eliminate irrigating during rain or when ground is saturated, 
irrigation systems at county facilities shall be either manually operated or utilize 
automatic systems with sensors. 

POLICY 4.4: The county shall renew its annual contract with the SJRWMD to identify 
and require property owners to plug or valve free flowing artesian wells. 

POLICY 4.5: The county shall require new structures to install water saving devices 
and appliances. This requirement shall be implemented through the county's 
building/plumbing codes. 

POLICY 4.6: The county's water pricing system shall continue to be equitable, but shall 
continue to charge an exponentially increasing unit rate for high volume residential 
users (those using more than three times the Level of Service standard established in 
policy 1.3). 

POLICY 4. 7: To quickly and efficiently respond to any leakage, the county shall 
continue to implement its leak detection program. 

OBJECTIVES Capital Improvements 

By 20 I 0, the county will have completed improvements to the potable water facilities as 
outlined in Table 3.B.11 of the Potable Water Sub-Element. 

POLICY 5.1: In conformance with the review process for the Capital Improvements 
Element of this plan, the county shall maintain a five-year schedule of capital 
improvement needs for public facilities. 

POLICY 5.2: Proposed capital improvement projects shall be evaluated and ranked 
according to the following priority level guidelines: 

• Level One - whether the project is needed to protect public health and safety, to 
fulfill the county's legal commitment to provide facilities and services, or to 
preserve or achieve full use of existing facilities. 
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• Level Two - whether the project increases efficiency of use of existing facilities, 
prevents or reduces future improvement costs, provides service to developed 
areas lacking full service or promotes in-fill development. 

• Level Three - whether the project represents a logical extension of facilities and 
services within a designated service area 

POLICY 5.3: In order to guarantee provision of more than the minimum level of 
service, the county shall take the following steps: 

• begin planning and preliminary design for expansion when a plant's Average 
Daily Demand is projected to equal or exceed its capacity within 5 years; 

• prepare plans and specifications for expansion when a plant's Average Daily 
Demand is projected to equal or exceed its capacity within 4 years; 

• submit a complete construction permit application to the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection for expansion when a plant's Average Daily Demand 
is projected to equal or exceed its capacity within 3 years; and 

• submit an application for an operation permit for the expanded facility to DEP 
when a plant's Average Daily Demand is projected to equal or exceed its 
capacity within 6 months. 

POLICY 5.4: The county potable water system shall continue to operate as an 
enterprise system which is financially self-supporting. 

POLICY 5.5: The county shall fund potable water capital improvements and 
expansions through user fees, impact fees, developer's agreements, assessments and 
other appropriate fees and funding mechanisms. 

POLICY 5.6: The county shall pursue state and federal sources of funding available for 
the improvement and expansion of utility services. 

POLICY 5.7: Consistent with the policies of the Future Land Use Element of this plan, 
provision of potable water service shall be limited to the following areas: 

• Areas within the Urban Service Area; 

• Areas where the county has legal commitments to provide facilities and services 
as of the date of adoption of this plan; 

• Areas outside of the Urban Service Area where at least a portion of the site is 
contiguous to an Urban Service Area boundary as depicted on the Official Future 
Land Use Map. These areas are subject to the following provisions: 
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o The maximum density of such land shall be as shown on the 
Official Future Land Use Map, and the provision of centralized 
potable water service shall not be justification for an increase in 
maximum density; 

o Potable water line extensions shall be limited to laterals and 
minor lines connecting land uses to main lines; and 

o In no case shall centralized potable water lines be permitted to 
extend more than 500 feet from the centerline of a roadway which 
is an Urban Service Area boundary, or more than 500 feet from 
the Urban Service boundary when the boundary is not a roadway. 

• Development projects located outside of the Urban Service Area that meet the 
criteria of the policies of the Future Land Use Element for: 

o clustering of residential development within agricultural areas; 
o clustering of residential development within privately owned 

upland conservation areas; 
o clustering development within mixed use districts; or 
o traditional neighborhood design communities. 
o public facilities such as public schools. 

• Areas where, consistent with Potable Water Sub-Element Policy 2.4, the risk of 
private well contamination is determined to be unacceptably high. 

Approved agricultural businesses where at least a portion of the development 
site is located within one mile of a public roadway which serves as an Urban 
Service Area boundary as depicted on the Official Future Land Use Map. 

OBJECTIVE6 Privately Owned Public Water Plants 

Through 2020, there shall be no instances of Privately Owned Public Water Plant failures or 
breakdowns 

POLICY 6.1: The county shall limit the use of Privately Owned Public Water Plants to 
areas that meet the following criteria governing connection to the county potable water 
system: 

• Development served by existing Privately Owned Public Water Plants may 
continue to provide potable water in that manner until centralized service 
becomes available. At that time, all development within ¼ mile of a county 
water line shall connect to the county system. Developments whose potable 
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water systems cause a public health problem must connect to the regional system 
regardless of the distance to water lines. 

• Privately owned public water treatment plants shall be allowed in areas of 
development outside of the Urban Service Area when such development meets 
the criteria of policies of the Future Land Use Element for: 

• clustering of residential development within agricultural areas; 
• clustering of residential development within privately owned upland 

conservation areas; 
• clustering development within mixed use districts; or 
• traditional neighborhood design communities. 

POLICY 6.2: The county shall ensure that, prior to the issuance of development orders 
or permits for privately owned public water treatment plants, the applicant has 
demonstrated that the project complies with the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, 
Public Law 93-523; the Florida Safe Drinking Water Act, Section 403.850 - 403.864, 
FS; Chapter 381, FS; and Rules 62-550, 40C-2, 40C-3, 17-22, and 64E-8, FAC. 

POLICY 6.3: The county shall require that issuance of permits for replacement or 
expansion of existing privately owned public water treatment plants be conditioned 
upon compliance with the most updated version of DEP regulatory requirements and 
Federal and State water quality standards as identified in the "Regulatory Framework" 
section of this sub-element. 

POLICY 6.4: To ensure proper maintenance and operation, the Utilities Department 
shall inspect all privately owned public water treatment plants on an annual basis. 

POLICY 6.5: The county shall require all new privately owned public water treatment 
plants to be built according to the current federal, state, and county requirements. In 
addition to a county permit demonstrating compliance with county regulations, any 
developer building and operating a privately owned public water treatment plant must 
obtain a state permit demonstrating compliance with state and federal regulations. 
Those regulations include but are not limited to the Federal Safe Drinking Water Act, 
Public Law 93-523; the Florida Safe Drinking Water Act, Section 403.850 - 403.864, 
FS; Chapter 381, FS; and Rules 62-550, 40C-2, 40C-3, 17-22, and 64E-8, FAC. Both 
state and county permits are required for the construction of a plant, and for any future 
expansion or modification of a plant. 

POLICY 6.6: At the time the county approves privately owned public water treatment 
plants, the county will require that, at the time deemed appropriate by the county, the 
water treatment plant shall be dedicated to the county for operation and maintenance. 

POLICY 6.7: The county shall require all future connections to the regional potable 
water system to be consistent with the-attached water and wastewater connection matrix. 
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OBJECTIVE7 Private Wells 

By 2010, the number of new private wells permitted annually will not exceed 300. 

POLICY 7 .1: The county shall limit the use of new private wells to the following: 

• Single-family residences located more than 200 feet from any county water line; 

• Residential projects that consist of less than 25 units and are located more than 
¼ mile from any county water line; and 

• Non-residential projects that consume less than 2,000 gallons per day and are 
located more than ¼ mile from any county water line. 

The county shall require all developments whose potable water system causes a public 
health problem to connect to the regional system regardless of the distance to water 
lines. All new developments utilizing private well systems shall be required to construct 
a dry line. 

POLICY 7.2: The county shall ensure that, prior to the issuance of development orders 
or permits for projects served by private wells, the applicant has received a Florida 
Department of Health permit demonstrating that the project complies with the 
provisions of Rule 64E-8, F AC. 

POLICY 7.3: The county shall require that issuance of permits for replacement of 
existing private wells be conditioned upon compliance with the most updated version of 
DEP regulatory requirements and Federal and State water quality standards as identified 
in the "Regulatory Framework" section of the sub-element. 

POLICY 7.4: The county, in coordination with Environmental Health Department, shall 
establish public education programs on the proper use, inspection requirements, 
maintenance, and abandonment of private wells. 
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Permits Water Usage Class 

200 

77 

8 

2 

2 

20 

9 

16 

22 

6 

8 

3 

8 

Ag Freeze protection (Citrus) 

Ag Freeze protection (Citrus) 

Ag Freeze protection (Misc.) 

Ag Freeze protection (Misc.) 

Ag Freeze protection (Misc.) 

Aquacultural 

Golf course 

Golf course 

Golf course 

Livestock 

Outside 

Outside 

Recreation area 

Recreation area 

Recreation area 

Reuse Supplementation 

Reuse Supplementation 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

Attachment 4 

Source 

Groundwater 

Surfacewater 

Groundwater 

Surfacewater 

Reuse 

Groundwater 

Groundwater 

Reuse 

Surfacewater 

Groundwater 

Surfacewater 

Groundwater 

Surfacewater 

Groundwater 

Reuse 

Surfacewater 

Groundwater 

Surfacewater 

MGY (recorded) 

4,522.666 

5,096.800 

18.380 

0.000 

0.000 

42.400 

1,306.090 

928.210 

1,440.390 

15.001 

0.000 

0.200 

0.000 

112.060 

0.000 

78.800 

0.000 

0.000 

MGY by Category 

9,637.846 

42.400 

3,674.690 

15.001 

191.060 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

Permits Water Usage Class Source MGY (recorded) MGY by Category 

66,839.73 
Total County /Municipal water W/D 5,819.63 

2006 Total water withdrawal MGY 72,659.37 
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1Fund472 

IFund Balance 

Ilise Water Improvements 

IMisc Sewer Improvements 

North RO Plant Expansion to 14.3 MGD (Plant 
IOnlv) 

16" FM 66th Av 33rd St to 41st St 
Jpgrade 8" FM to 12" FM from 41st St to 45th 

along 58th Av 

lconvert Bent Pines LS to 58th Av FM 
165th St E/o 58th Av & convert 8" FM to reuse 

ain at Lat G canal(Crystal Falls) 

West Wastewater Transmission System 

12WM 27th Av to 43rd Av 

'77th West ofKin~s (Tuscany Lakes) 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

Attachment 5 
Five Year Capital Improvements Plan 

!58,065,833.00 
$ 

lss,o6s,s33.oo 

$ 
Q50,000.00 
$ 
175,000.00 
$ 
8,500,000.00 
$ 

8,000,000.00 
$ 

$ 

$ 
230,000.00 
$ 
119,000.00 
$ 

11,300,000.00 
$ 
I 
$ 

-

-

-

$ 
Q50,000.00 
$ 
175,000.00 
$ 

5,521,393.00 
$ 
13,182,912.00 
$ -

$ -

$ -

$ -

$ -

$ 
650,000.00 
$ -

11,401,828.00 
$ 

11,401,828.00 

$ 
Q50,000.00 
$ 
175,000.00 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
650,000.00 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

PAGE 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

!6,935,828.00 
$ 

16,935,828.00 

$ 
250,000.00 
$ 
175,000.00 
$ 

$ 

$ 
220,000.00 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

1,734,172.00 

$ 

$ 

$ 

I$ - !Capacity Charges 

I$ 

I$ 

I$ - !Capacity Charges 

I$ 

I$ 

I$ 

I$ 
- $ 
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'""'•"ih!(jijiJJfil'"{'i\iJ~,wMru!H!lli nll1Ml!~. , ,1 ,Ill~" ~, 
1425,000,00 

Reuse line from 43rd Ave from 25th St SW to 1st $ $ - $ - $ 
St SW 560,000,00 I$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
!Convert 8"FM to Reuse Lateral G Conversion 64,000,00 I$ 
12WM & 6"FM on 65th St from Lat G to Old $ $ - $ - $ 
IDixie (Hioh Pointe) 570,000.00 I$ 
IFM Wm and Reuse on 4th St from 82nd to 98th $ - $ - $ - $ 

ve and on 98th from 4th to 8th ~,050,000.00 I$ 
18" WM and 6"FM 37th St West of 58th Av (Vero $ $ - $ - $ 

72,000.00 I$ 
$ $ $ - $ 

!Master Plan LS 90th Avenue and 5 I 0 1,000,000.00 350,000.00 I$ 
jBent Pine LS Modifications to Add Vero Lago and $ $ - $ - $ 

82,700.00 I$ 
$ $ - $ - $ 

'58th Av 58th Circle WM Loop-Sylvan Lakes ko,000.00 I$ 
$ $ - $ 

191st Av to79th St & 104th Av !VLE) 750,000.00 1,241,000.00 I$ - !Capacity Charges 
IS "WM 58th Ave & 13th St SW $ $ - $ - $ 
j(Southlakes/Diarnond lakes) 145,000.00 I$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
WM Fm Reuse CR5 l O incl. Bridge lsoo,000.00 I$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
!Alternative Surface Water Supply l62,ooo.oo I$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
CR510 at 61st St 1720,000.00 I$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
!Pelican Island Water Main and Hydrant ~0,000.00 I$ - !Capacity Charges 
IVLE Master planned WM Phase II 87th s of 99th $ $ - $ - $ 
'\V won 87th St and 104th Av 1,225,000.00 I$ 
"LE Master planned WM on 79th St from 101 st to $ $ - $ - $ 

1101 Av (pulled from #07516) 155,000.00 I$ 
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LE Master planned WM Phase II 87th s of 99th 
v won 87th St and 104th Av [1,225,000.00 I [$ 

$ - $ - $ 
153rd St 58th Ave to 66th Av 12" WM 500,000.00 12so,ooo.oo /$ 
116" Effluent Main NWWTF to N Beach River $ - $ $ 
!Crossing 600,000.00 /$ 

$ $ - $ - $ 
16" Effluent Main, CRS 10 from AIA to Bridge 500,000.00 I$ 
12" WM on 27th Av from 13th St SW to 17"' St $ - $ - $ $ 
SW (Madera Isles & Echo Lake) 341,000.00 I$ 

$ - $ - $ - $ 
12" Eff!R Blvd from 49th to City of VB I 1$ 

$ - $ $ $ 
,oint I 100,000.00 ,00,000.00 I$ 

$ - $ - $ - $ 
.way I 300,000.00 I$ 

$ - $ - $ $ 
'Brine Disposal So RO I 1,500,000.00 1,000,000.00 )$ 

$ - $ $ $ 
4" reuse along 82nd WWTF to N WWTF I 500,000.00 1,300,000.00 1$ 

$ - $ - $ $ 
lssth Av 65th St to 69th St & along 61st and 69th S 50,000.00 500,000.00 I$ 
!Purchase Site & construct RIB for central Reg'! $ - $ - $ - $ 
lwwTF Effluent Disposal 1,500,000.00 )$ 
/16th St 16" WM to ease peak hour flow & pressure $ - $ - $ - $ 
equirements 1,000,000.00 )$ 

$ $ $ $ 
Ian Wm & FM extensions lsoo,000.00 500,000.00 500,000.00 500,000.00 I$ 

$ - $ - $ - $ 
of Windsor & Polo Club Extension I$ 

ISvce Transmission Lines Oslo Pk, Villages of VB $ - $ - $ - $ 
!Gardens I$ 

$ - $ - $ - $ 
arallel FM to Oslo Rd I 500,000.00 1$ 
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ista Gardens Effluent Main Connection I 1225,000.00 I$ 
$ - $ $ 

ista Royale Effluent Main Connection I C50,000.00 00,000.00 I$ 
$ - $ - $ $ 

4 "Reuse 82nd Av from WWTF to NWWTF I 500,000.00 500,000.00 I$ 
$ - $ - $ - $ 

!Construct RIB for Central WWTF 1,500,000.00 I$ 
116" Effluent Main a AIA from CR5 IO to City of $ - $ - $ $ 

B Interconnect 800,000.00 700,000.00 I$ 
$ - $ $ - $ 

!Wetlands Expansion Effluent #15 I 750,000.00 I$ 
$ $ $ $ 

Total Expenditures CS,593, 700.00 ~4,070,305.00 6,966,000.00 11,170,000.00 I$ 5,400,000.00 

''ff"•"'~I' ''"''"' 'Rll11!l!II JIIi, jf,0{,;" [( i-l'.lft. :)J~L ., 

IT otal Revenue 158.065.833.00 132,472,133.00 11,401,828.00 
$ 

6,935,828.00 lo, 734, 112.ooi I $107,141, 
$ $ $ 

C4,070,305.oo 6,966,000.00 11,170,000.00 I$ 5,400,000.00 I $76,200, 
$29,472,1331 $8,401,828 $4,435,82! -$4,234,l 721 -$7,134,l ,W $30,941, 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

Appendix A 
Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report 

Conditions at the time oflast major plan update (1995) and Existing Conditions (2006) 
Sub-Element: Potable Water 

Indian River County 

DATA ELEMENT CONDITIONS IN 1995 EXISTING CONDITIONS- 2006 COMMENTS 

South County Plant 
Floridan Aquifer Floridan Aquifer Source of water 
1981 1981 Began operation 
6 6 No. of wells 
Indian River County Indian River County operating entity 
SE Mainland, SR 60 Corridor, & Bent Pine SE Mainland, S.R. 60 corridor geographic service area 
8. 5 MGPD 8.57 MGPD SJR WMD consumptive use permit indicates an 

design capacity (GPO) 
4MGPD 6MGPD avg. w/d of 6.4 MGD by 2021 

demand (GPD) 
250 GPD/ERU 250 GPD/ERU level of service 
l2.06MGPD 13.1 MGPD oroiected facility needs (2030) 

City of Vero Beach Plant 
Source of water Floridan and shallow aquifer Floridan and shallow aquifer 
No. of wells 36 36 

operating entity Vero Beach Vero Beach 
geographic service area Vero Beach, Indian River Shores, Gifford, Vero Beach, Indian River Shores, 

Hospital Node, South Barrier Island South Barrier Island 
design capacity (GPD) 12.0MGPD 12.0MGPD 
demand (GPD) 6.2 MGPD 6.2 MGPD 
level of service 351 GPD/ERU 351 GPD/ERU 
projected facility needs (2030) 8.6 MGPD 12 MGPD 

North County Plant 
Source of water Floridan Aquifer. 
Began operation 1998 County is currently working on obtaining 

No. of wells 3 permits for 6 additional wells and working w/ a 
operating entity At the time of the last major update, this plant was Indian River County consultant to design an alternative water supply 
geographic service area still in the permitting process. Plant was completed N.E. Mainland, City of Sebastian, project to match design capacity with projected 

in 1998 N. Beach, Bent Pine, Hospital demand up to 2030 
design capacity (GPD) Node 
demand (GPO) 3.5 MGPD SJR WMD consumptive use permit indicates an 
level of service 3.5 MGPD avg. w/d of3.45 MGD by 2021 
projected facility needs (2030) 250 GPD/ERU 

17.1 MGPD 
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EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 

DATA ELEMENT CONDITIONS IN 1995 EXISTING CONDITIONS- 2006 COMMENTS 

City of Fellsmere Plant 
Source of water Surficial Aquifer Surficial Aquifer 

Began operation 1994 1994 
No. of wells 4 4 
operating entity City of Fellsmere City of Fellsmere 
geographic service area City Limits City Limits 
design capacity (GPD) .65 MGPD .65 MGPD 
demand (GPO) .29 MGPD .29MGPD 
level of service 200 GPD/ERU 200 GPD/ERU 
projected facility needs (2030) 3.85 MGPD 3.85 MGPD 

North Beach Plant 
operating entity Indian River County Decommissioned 1998 
geographic service area Part of North Barrier Island; Town of Orchid 
design capacity (GPO) I MGPD 
current demand (GPD) .4 MGPD 
level of service 250 GPD/ERU 
oroiected facilitv needs (2010) I MGPD 

Total Design Capacity (MGD) 22.15 24.72 
9.7 (2006 County plants only) 

Total Demand (MGD) 10.89 15.99 
12.07 (2006 County plants only) 

County Plants Design Capacity (MGD) 9.5 12.07 

County Plants Demand (MGD) 4.4 9.7 

2030 Capacity (MGD) 24.65 

2030 Demand (MGD) 18.90 

number of "undersized" residential subdivisions in the county 
service area 183 183 

number of "undersized" residential subdivisions served by 
72 94 county potable water 

Number of residential units in unincorporated county 
33,365 48,188 
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DATA ELEMENT CONDITIONS IN 1995 EXISTING CONDITIONS- 2006 COMMENTS 

Number of total residential units served by county potable 
20,500 40,300 

water system (unincorporated county, City of Sebastian, 
Town of Orchid, and a portion of Town of Indian River 
Shores) 

Number of unincorporated county residential units served by 
15,681 (47%) 30,402 (63%) 

the county potable water system 

Per canita water use/gallons/day 
61.6 104 

Average number of private well permits issued for domestic 
388 310 

water use ner vear 

Number of private water treatment plants for public use 
29 3 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Infrastructure Element\Potable Water Sub Element\EAR Potable Water Sub-Element 2007.doc 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

Public 
Discussion 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, AI 
Community Development 

FROM: Sasan Rohani, AICP c;; ~, 
Chief, Long-Range Planning 

DATE: September 17, 2008 

·1TEM 68 

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF THE DRAFT RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE ELEMENT 
COMPONENT OF THE INDIAN RIVER COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Attached is an initial draft of the Recreation and Open Space Element component of the Indian 
River County Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). This draft is presented 
to the Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) for review in its capacity as the county's Local 
Planning Agency (LPA). According to state law, each local government's LPA is responsible for 
preparing the local government's EAR. 

In the case of the Recreation and Open Space Element, the Parks and Recreation Committee (PRC) 
has primary EAR review and comment responsibility. Over the last year and a half, the Parks and 
Recreation Committee (PRC) has reviewed the draft Recreation and Open Space EAR, held public 
meetings, solicited public input, and provided comments to staff. 
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ANALYSIS: 

The attached Evaluation and Appraisal Report draft addresses current recreation and open space 
conditions and recreation and open space conditions that existed at the time of the last major plan 
update. The draft EAR also provides an evaluation of Recreation and Open Space Element 
objective achievement, includes an assessment of Recreation and Open Space Element policy 
implementation, and identifies anticipated future actions. 

At the September 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting, staff will provide further 
information on the draft of the Recreation and Open Space Element EAR. At that time, the PZC 
should discuss the draft element and provide comments to staff regarding the EAR's data and 
analysis, objective evaluation, and policy assessment, as well as the need for changes to the adopted 
Recreation and Open Space Element. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission review the draft Recreation and Open 
Space Element EAR report and provide comments to staff. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

I. Draft of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report of the Recreation and Open Space 
Element 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Recreation and Open Space Element\pzcstaffieport.doc 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this section of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report is to assess the success or 
failure of the Recreation and Open Space Element of the Comprehensive Plan. This assessment 
examines changes in recreation and open space conditions within the County, evaluates the 
achievement of objectives, and identifies changes in state requirements affecting the Recreation 
and Open Space Element. Based on this evaluation and appraisal, the Recreation and Open 
Space Element may need to be updated and revised. This assessment contains the following 
components: 

• Recreation and Open Space Conditions at the Time of Last Major Plan Update (March, 
1998) 

• Existing Recreation and Open Space Conditions 

• Analysis of Recreation and Open Space Conditions Within the County 

• Identification of Major Issues Related To Recreation and Open Space 

• Evaluation of Recreation and Open Space Element Objective Achievement 

• Assessment of Recreation and Open Space Element Policy Implementation 

• Identification of Future Actions 

• Identification of Anticipated Amendments 

CONDITIONS AT THE TIME OF THE LAST MAJOR PLAN UPDATE (1998) 

The sunnnary of recreation and open space conditions that existed within the County in 1995/96 
is provided in Appendix A. These data will enable the County to compare changes in recreation 
and open space conditions over time and make appropriate revisions to the Recreation and Open 
Space Element as needed. 

The last major update of the Recreation and Open Space Element was completed in 1998. That 
update described conditions and facilities that existed in the years 1995/96. These data, shown in 
Appendix A, must be compared to data that are more recent to assess changes in recreation and 
open space conditions from 1995/96 to the present. 
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Parks and Recreation 

At the time of the last major plan update, recreation programs and facilities in Indian River 
County were shared between the County and the municipalities in the County. This approach 
prevented unnecessary and inefficient duplication. 

Park Catsg•ries 

Nationally and locally, parks are classified by type. The various park categories are listed and 
described below. 

Regional Park (Urban District Park) - designed to serve large numbers of residents. Facilities 
may include water, electricity, softball fields, foot trails, playground equipment, and public golf 
courses. 

Community Park - designed to serve the needs of residents living in a particular community. 

Neighborhood Park - designed to serve fewer people and have a more limited service area than 
community parks, but provide many of the same facilities as a community park. 

Specialty Park (River/Lake Park) - designed primarily for a specific purpose such as 
swimming, boating or camping. Locations are contiguous to, or encompass, natural resources. 

Beach Park - designed to provide beach access, parking, and other facilities. Locations are 
contiguous to the ocean. 

County Parks 

In 1995, there were 56 public parks in the County. Of those parks, 23 were located in the 
unincorporated County. Of the unincorporated County's 23 parks, four were neighborhood parks, 
three were community parks, and one was an urban district park/regional park. In addition, there 
were 15 specialty (river, lake, and beach) parks. Beach parks comprised approximately 192 acres, 
while river parks consisted of 164 acres. The total amount of parkland in the unincorporated 
county in 1995 was 1,240 acres. Of those 1,240 acres, only 140 acres were located in the south 
county area (south ofS.R. 60). 

At the time of the last major plan update, Indian River County had financially contributed to 
capital improvements for some of the municipalities' parks, even though those parks were located 
within the physical boundaries of the municipalities. As of 1996, the County had paid 
approximately 50% of the cost of developing the Barber Street Complex in the City of Sebastian, 
and had paid approximately 50% of the cost of the City of Fellsmere's park and recreation 
improvements. These improvements included lights, trails, and concession stands. 
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A similar situation existed in the south county area at the 16th Street ball fields. Although 
located in the City of Vero Beach, the land is County-owned. 

Municipal Parks 

In 1995, the City of Vero Beach had 15 municipal parks, most being ten acres or less in size. At 
that time, Riverside Park was Vero Beach's largest park at 54 acres. 

The City of Sebastian had ten municipal parks in 1995. Six were community parks, while four 
were neighborhood parks. With the exception of two 13-acre parks, all parks were five acres or 
less in size. 

The five parks within the City of Fellsmere were all community parks, and they were six acres or 
less in size. 

Beach, River, and lake Parks 

At the time of the last major comprehensive plan update, there were 356 acres of beach, river, or 
lake parks in the entire county. Of those 356 acres, 192 acres were beachfront parks, while 164 
acres were riverfront or lakefront parks. In 1995, there were 17 boat ramps and 3 canoe launch 
areas within the unincorporated county. 

Beach parks are special types of recreational facilities that provide beach access, parking, 
showers, and other facilities. In 1995, Indian River County's 22 miles of Atlantic coastline had 
many access sites to public beaches. At that time, Indian River County maintained five ( 5) public 
beach parks, while the City of Vero Beach operated and maintained four beachfront parks within 
its city limits. In addition to the nine developed beachfront parks, there were approximately 3 5 
other access sites that lead to public beaches. While many access points contained some form of 
parking facilities, some did not. Most of those beach access points were found in the 
unincorporated areas of the Barrier Island. 

Like beach parks, lake and river parks are special recreation facilities. At the time of the last 
major plan update, the County maintained eleven (I 1) parks located on rivers, lakes, or the Indian 
River Lagoon. While not owned by the County, one additional river\lake park was located in the 
County in 1995, This was the Sebastian Inlet State Recreation Area, a facility owned and 
operated by the State of Florida. 

School Recreation Facilities 

At the time of the last major plan update, there were 18 public schools within the County. The 
schools occupied 480 acres of land and included various recreation facilities. While no formal 
interlocal agreement for joint use of the school's recreational facilities existed between the 
County and the School District of Indian River County (SDIRC), many school facilities were 
used for various non-school recreation activities, including little league baseball, basketball 
leagues, group meetings, recreational classes, workshops, and day camps. 
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Private Recreation Facilities 

In 1995, private recreational facilities and housing developments in the county provided 
recreational opportunities for their clients and residents, respectively. For example, a number of 
privately owned health clubs, marinas, and tennis clubs were open to the general public. 
Additionally, many privately owned recreation facilities, specifically swimming pools accessory 
to residential developments and private golf courses, were available exclusively to members. 

Recreation Activities and Programs 

In 1995, programs and activities at both Indian River County and City of Vero Beach parks were 
operated primarily by one entity. That entity was the Indian River County/City of Vero Beach 
Recreation Department. Funded by Indian River County and the City of Vero Beach, as well as 
user and registration fees, that department provided recreation services and programs throughout 
the County. The Cities of Sebastian and Fellsmere also made minor financial and in-kind 
contributions to the budget of the recreation department. 

At the time of the last major plan update, the County also financially supported the North County 
Recreation and the Gifford Recreation organizations. Those organizations provided recreation 
services to north county and Gifford residents, respectively. 

Since the City of Vero Beach had maintained an extensive recreation program that also served 
south county residents, the need for the County to establish a separate recreation program for the 
south county area did not exist in 1995. As part of its policy of making City recreation services 
available to south county residents, however, the Board of County Commissioners made annual 
contributions to the City of Vero Beach's recreation program. 

Bicycle.Trail. and Pedestrian Facilities 

In 1996, approximately 124 miles of the county's thoroughfare plan roadways had a combined 
outside lane/paved shoulder width of at least fourteen feet. These wide outside lanes and paved 
shoulders acted as on-road bikeways, serving residents for both transportation and recreational 
purposes. On-road bikeways near parks, playgrounds, conservation lands, downtowns, and 
shopping areas provided for casual and short-trip biking to reach recreational destinations and for 
day-rides, touring, and fitness-biking. In addition, 43 miles of roadways contained adjacent 
sidewalks. Only a few off-road bike/ped facilities or trails existed in 1996. Those trails included 
the Oslo River Conservation Area trail, the Charles Park fitness trail, the Riverside Park trail, and 
the Sebastian Buffer Preserve trail. Such trails provided opportunities for hiking, jogging, 
wildlife-adventure, and sight-seeing. 
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Open Space 

Open space can be categorized as being any one of three different types. These are corridor open 
space, utilitarian open space, and pastoral open space. A brief explanation of each type of open 
space follows: 

Corridor Open Space These are rights-of-way or easements which accommodate traffic or utility 
facilities; they are linear in nature; and they are difficult to quantify. 

Utilitarian Open Space These are areas that are used for productive purposes from which 
monetary benefits accrue. Utilitarian open space includes: agricultural lands, pasture lands, 
forestry lands, and mining areas. Generally, utilitarian open space is privately owned. In Indian 
River County, there is a substantial amount of utilitarian open space. 

Pastoral Open Space These are areas set aside for conservation, natural resource protection, or 
passive use purposes; they often include environmentally sensitive areas. 

In 1995, there were approximately 68,239 acres of publicly owned open space in the county. The 
largest publicly owned open space areas in the County were the St. Johns River upper basin, the 
Sebastian Inlet State Park, and the Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge. By the end of 1995, 
approximately $930,000.00 of a $26 million environmental lands acquisition bond had been 
expended for the purchase of environmentally important land. Privately owned land and 182,000 
acres of agricultural land also provided significant open space acreage in the County. 

Level af Service Standards 

With adoption of the Comprehensive Plan in 1990, the County established Level of Service 
(LOS) standards for various types of parks in different geographical locations. In 1995, the 
County's adopted parkland LOS standards were: 

Park Type 

Community, South 
Community, North 
Urban 
Specialty, Beach 
Specialty, River/Lake 

Acres per 1000 Persons 

3.00 
3.00 
5.00 
1.50 
1.50 

The following table shows service population size and available park acreage based on the above 
standards and the best estimates of the 1995 unincorporated functional County population. 
Functional population is the resident population plus the seasonal population. 
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ACRES/1000 
UNINCORP. CO. 
FUNCTIONAL DEMAND SURPLUS PARK TYPE PERSONS 
POPULATION ACRES 

1995 ACRES 
ACRES 

Community, 
3.00 56,431 169 140 -29 South 

Community, 
3.00 24,645 74 100 26 North 

Urban 5.00 81,076 405 644 239 
Snecialtv, Beach 1.50 81,076 122 192 70 
Specialty, 

1.50 81,076 122 164 42 River/Lake 

Total 892 1,240 348 

As structured, the Comprehensive Plan contains an estimate not only of the county's resident 
population, but also an estimate of the county's functional population. The functional population 
is the resident population plus the seasonal population. The functional population is the largest 
population that would be expected to use County services and facilities on a given day. 

As indicated in the above table, the County had sufficient parkland in all categories, except for 
the south county community park category, to meet the Comprehensive Plan's parkland LOS 
standards at the time of the last major plan update. Since there was sufficient parkland 
countywide, the last EAR recommended revising the park LOS standards to reflect the entire 
unincorporated area, rather than portions of the unincorporated county. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

In Appendix A, the most recent recreation and open space conditions and population information 
are provided under the existing conditions section of the corresponding matrix. The information 
for existing recreation and open space conditions will be compared to the conditions at the time 
of the last major plan update to assess changes in recreation and open space conditions within the 
County. 

Parks and Recreation 

Since the time of the last major plan update, Indian River County and the municipalities in the 
county have altered the arrangement of providing recreation programs and facilities in the 
County. Each jurisdiction now provides recreation programs and facilities within its own 
jurisdiction. 

County Parks 

In 2005, there were 70 public parks in the County. Of those parks, 27 were located in the 
unincorporated County. At this time, the classification of park types is different from the 1995 
classification. Currently, any parks that attract countywide residents are classified as regional 
parks/specialty parks. With the new classification, the unincorporated county parks consist of 7 
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neighborhood parks, 1 community park, and 19 regional parks or specialty parks (beach, river or 
lake access parks). According to the Indian River County Public Works Department, the 70 parks 
comprise approximately 1,528 acres. Currently, only 160 acres of parkland are located south of 
S.R. 60. 

Within its service area, the county has prepared master plans for two of its regional parks as well 
as the county fairgrounds. These regional park master plans are for the South County Regional 
Park and for the North County Regional park. With respect to the North County Regional Park 
Master Plan, the only improvement not completed as of this time is the "Lazy River". With 
respect to the South County Regional Park Master Plan, the improvements not completed as of 
this time are a new playground, parking renovations, picnic shelters, a multi-purpose facility, and 
additional restroom facilities. The location of the county parks are shown on Figure IO. I 
( attachment 2 ). 

Since 1995, the county has made several improvements to its park and recreational facilities, 
including the fairgrounds. Among the improvements made to the fairgrounds were construction 
of a 20,000 sq. ft. Agricultural Exposition building, construction of a 20,000 sq. ft. open air 
agricultural pavilion, construction of perimeter fencing, and others. 

Since 1998, all new county park and recreation facilities have been constructed to be handicapped 
accessible and barrier free with no access constraints. Also since 1998, the county retrofitted all 
of its existing parks and recreational facilities to ensure that the facilities are handicapped 
accessible. 

Municipal Parks 

In 2005, the City of Vero Beach had 20 parks. Riverside Park remains the largest park and now 
contains 71 acres. In addition, the City of Vero Beach has 4 beach parks and 13 beach access 
points. Overall, the City of Vero Beach has approximately 230 acres of parkland and open space, 
including almost 3 acres of beach access. Currently, the City of Vero Beach has six undeveloped 
areas, totaling about 4 acres, designated for future parkland. The parks within the City of Vero 
Beach range in size from less than I acre to 71 acres. 

Currently, the City of Sebastian has 13 parks, totaling about 287 acres. Besides its 13 parks, the 
City of Sebastian has seven undeveloped areas, totaling about 80 acres, that are designated as 
future parkland. The parks within the City of Sebastian range in size from less than I acre to 3 3 
acres. 

There are 7 parks, that total roughly 18 acres, within the City of Fellsmere. 

Beach. River. and lake Parks 

Since the time of the last major plan update, the amount of parkland adjacent to natural water 
bodies in the County has not changed. Consequently, 356 acres of waterfront land remain 
classified as beach, river, or lake parkland. Currently, Indian River County and the City of Vero 
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Beach operate and maintain nine public beaches and approximately 3 5 beach access sites. Both 
the county and City of Vero Beach provide lifeguards and ocean rescue operations at their 
respective beach parks. 

In 2005, there were 13 river parks and lake parks in the unincorporated County. The Sebastian 
Inlet State Recreation Area continues to serve as a river/lake park for Indian River County. 
Since 1995, the county has built the C.R. 510 causeway boat launch facilities and the north 
Sebastian canoe launch facility. In 2005, there were 18 boat ramps and 4 canoe launch areas 
within the unincorporated county area. 

Sch ••/ Recreation Facilities 

Currently, the School District of Indian River County (SDIRC) operates 21 public schools within 
the County. The schools occupy 549 acres ofland, and many include recreation facilities. While 
the County and the SDIRC do not have a formal interlocal agreement that provides for public use 
of school recreation facilities, there is public use of various recreational facilities at school sites. 

Below is the list of recreational facilities within the Indian River County School District. 

Basketball/V ollyball/Tennis Courts 58 
Baseball Fields 13 
Football/Soccer Fields 20 
Softball Fields 5 

Private Recreation Facilities 

Privately owned recreational facilities, such as tennis clubs, swimming pools, and golf courses, 
continue to provide a range of recreational opportunities in the County. Many residential 
developments also provide recreational amenities to their residents. 

Recreation Activities and Programs 

At present, programs and activities at County and municipal parks are operated separately. 
Throughout the county, the Indian River County Recreation Department provides, operates, and 
publicizes recreational programs and facilities for use by County residents and visitors. 

Within the County, a variety of recreational activities are available for residents of all ages. For 
example, shuffleboard and bocce ball are provided for the older population. Playground 
equipment, jungle gyms, a splash pad, and a skate park are available for a younger crowd. 
Additionally, trails for walking, open fields for soccer, and piers for fishing provide further 
outdoor recreation options. 

Overall, the County Recreation Department provides diversified recreational opportunities 
supervised by professional staff in modern facilities. As structured, the county's recreational 
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program supplements recreational programs provided by private non-profit or for-profit 
providers. Generally, county programs are free to children of very low and low income families. 
Because the county provided recreation programs usually cost less than programs provided by 
private for-profit providers, the county recreational programs are more suitable for very low and 
low income individuals. Since very low and low income individuals generally cannot afford 
programs provided by private providers, the county's programs do not compete with private 
recreation providers. 

Due to limited resources, the county provides only CORE recreational programs. CORE 
programs are those programs that keep resources, staff, and/or funding focused on the primary 
activities that the Indian River County Recreation Department must support. Determining if a 
program or service is CORE involves an evaluation based on the following criteria. 

• It is a program that must be provided because of an external regulation, law, and other 
regulatory requirement. It is not viewed as optional by the department. Depending on the 
program, the County may not have to provide the program, but the county must ensure 
that the program is provided. 

• It is a direct service to the public 
• If the County Recreation Department is in a cutback or reduction situation, the program 

would be preserved at the cost of all other services or programs. 
• It serves a significant number of people. 
• It is an activity, program, or service that the majority of current customers or users 

perceive as necessary and important. 
• It generates a reasonable revenue yield and/or a reasonable user participation rate. 

Each year, every individual program and facility that the recreation department operates is 
evaluated to identify the CORE and non-CORE programs. Overall, the more of the above criteria 
that a program or facility meets, the more likely it is considered CORE to the department. A list 
of current CORE and non-CORE programs is provided on attachment 4. 

On average, the Recreation Department provides 142 recreation programs per year. The 
following is an example of the type of recreation programs provided by the county recreation 
department. 

• Instructional- Self Defense, Senior Aerobics 
• Special Events - Winter Fest, Daddy/Daughter Dance, Screen on the Green, State Special 

Olympics, Aquatic Championships 
• Athletics- Youth Sports: Football, Baseball, Basketball, Sports Tournaments 
• Athletics - Adult Sports: Softball, Volleyball, Sports Tournaments 
• Camps - Sununer Traditional Youth, Summer Youth Athletic Specialty Camps 
• Aquatic - Public Swimming Pools and Beaches, Swim Lessons, Aquanautics, Junior 

Lifeguard 

Generally, Indian River County Recreation Department program delivery is directly affected by 
the type and location of facilities, including those that are county owned or controlled and/or 
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leased. Program delivery is also influenced by available financial resources and the delivery of 
programs by not-for-profit groups and organizations like the Indian River Soccer Association. 
The following indicates the geographical distribution of recreation programs. 

South ofS.R. 60 

• Youth 

The majority of CORE youth sports programs are offered at facilities south of SR 60. These 
programs include football, cheerleading and baseball. Youth basketball programs are provided at 
school sites. Growth of this program is limited due to lack of county facilities and accessibility to 
school facilities. Since there is a lack of county facilities west of 43 rd Avenue no programs are 
offered in that area. 

• Adult 

Most adult outdoor softball programs are also south of S.R. 60. 

• Aquatics 

There are no county operated pool facilities south of S.R. 60. While the City of Vero Beach 
operates Leisure Square, a facility that accommodates city and county residents south of S.R. 60, 
there is a differential fee structure for county residents at the facility. 

North of S.R. 60 

• Youth 

When available, the indoor fairgrounds facility offers youth basketball leagues as part of a 
county-wide schedule which relies heavily on the use of school sites. While youth baseball is 
played at the North County Regional Park, Hobart field is also used as needed for youth baseball. 

• Adult 

Softball sports leagues now operate at the North County Regional Park sports fields. 

• Aquatics 

The Gifford and the North County Aquatic Centers serve the residents in the central and north 
county areas with a wide range of programs. 

Recreation Program Sign-up and Facility Reservation 

To utilize the county's recreation programs, applicants must sign up for programs and pay 
appropriate fees. To sign up for a recreation program, applicants must come to the recreation 
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department in person. Also, to reserve park facilities, such as large pavilions in Hobart Park, 
clients must go to that park office in person to make the reservation. 

Bicycle. Trail. and Pedestrian Facilities 

In 2006, approximately 200.44 miles of the county's thoroughfare plan roadways had bikelanes (a 
combined outside lane/paved shoulder width of at least fourteen feet). In addition, 101.84 miles 
of roadways contained an adjacent sidewalk. Currently, a CR 512 sidewalk/bikepath and an Oslo 
Road bikepath are under construction as part of improvements to these roadways. 

In addition to the facilities that were available prior to 1996, a boardwalk trail to the Pelican 
Island National Wildlife Refuge observation tower; a trail at Kitchen Station along C.R. 512; and 
a trail on Old Winter Beach Road now exist. Current efforts to increase recreational 
opportunities along major transportation corridors include adding sidewalks, bikelanes or shared
use paths along Aviation Blvd., 66th Avenue and CR 510. 

In 2006, the Indian River County MPO developed a Greenways Plan to identify greenway trails 
and additional off-road bicycle and pedestrian corridors that could counect major destinations in 
the Vero Beach/Central County area. These projects will be located along railroad, canal, airport, 
and other publicly owned rights-of-way. 

Open Space 

In 2007, there were approximately 100,000 acres of publicly owned open space in the county. 
The largest publicly owned open space areas in the County include the St. Sebastian River 
Preserve and the Blue Cypress and Fort Drum Marsh conservation areas. Approximately 136,896 
acres of agricultural land also provide significant open space acreage in the County. 

Level of Service Standard 

In 1998, the County adopted a parkland Level of Service (LOS) of 4 acres per 1,000 functional 
population. Then, in 2005, the County revised its Level of Service and adopted a parkland LOS 
of 6.61 acres per 1,000 functional persons. 

The following table shows the unincorporated County's 2005 functional population, the 2005 
demand for park acreage, and the number of surplus park acres based on the above referenced 
adopted T ,OS. Functional population is the resident population plus the seasonal population. 

UNINCORP. CO. 
TOTAL ACRES/1000 

PERSONS 
FUNCTIONAL DEMAND SURPLUS 
POPULATION ACRES ACRES ACRES 

6.61 96,680 639 1528 889 
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As indicated in the above table, the County has sufficient parkland to meet the Comprehensive 
Plan's parkland LOS standard. 

Funding and Capital Projects 

All county capital park projects are funded by county general fund revenue, park and recreation 
impact fee revenue, optional sales tax revenue, federal and state grants, or developer 
contributions. Recreational programs are funded by Municipal Service Taxing Unit (MSTU) 
revenue or recreation program user fee and reservation fee. Recreation program user fees, 
however, are subsidized for children of very low and low income families. Also, the recreation 
department charges user fees for reserving county park facilities, such as the 2 large pavilions in 
Hobart Park. 

llN.llLYSIS 

Comparing recreation and open space conditions at the time of the last major plan update with 
existing conditions provides an indication of changes that occurred between 1995/96 and 
2005/06. In evaluating recreation and open space conditions in the county, several functional 
components must be considered. These components include: parks and recreation facilities; open 
space; levels of service; funding; and capital projects. 

Parks and Recreation 

Since the last major update of the comprehensive plan, Indian River County has experienced a 
nearly 20% population increase and a 23% parkland increase. Thus, the amount of park and 
recreation space required to serve the County's residents has increased. Throughout the county, 
park and recreation demand is met by County and municipal park facilities, schools, and privately 
owned recreation facilities. 

Overall, the county's park and recreation facilities are not equitably distributed between county 
residents north of S.R. 60 and county residents south of S.R. 60. Of the 1,528 acres of parklands 
in the unincorporated county, only 160 acres are located south of S.R. 60. Also, there is no park 
within the S.R. 60 corridor west of 43 rd Avenue to serve the population that is living in that area. 
Therefore, not all county residents have equal access to the unincorporated county parks and 
facilities 

Since planning is a continuous process, park master plans must be evaluated on a regular basis to 
ensure that they are updated and meet current needs. To keep up with changing conditions, 
including changes to population projections, changes to population composition, funding 
availability and historic demand for recreational programs, the Recreation Department plans to 
update both the north and south county regional park master plans by the year 2010. 
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County and Municipal Parks 

Since the last major plan update, the County has acquired an additional 288 acres of parkland, 
representing a nearly 23% increase in total parkland acres. In the same time period, the total 
number of parks in the unincorporated County and in the municipalities of Vero Beach, 
Sebastian, and Fellsmere increased by approximately 25%. 

Currently, there are 1,528 acres of parkland and many recreational facilities serving the county's 
population. Of those 1,528 acres, only 160 acres are located south of S.R. 60. At present, 1,002 
acres of the 1,528 areas parklands are developed. In the future, the county should build additional 
parks in the south county area. One such park can be built in the south county initiative area 
where the county coordinated with developers who set aside land for a public park. 

Since the time of the last major plan update, the county and municipalities have kept pace with 
the need for parklands. In so doing, the county has maintained its park LOS and provided park 
and recreational facilities for its citizens. 

Specialty (Beach. River and Lake) Parks 

Two facts are important in analyzing the County's beach, river and lake parks. These are: 

• All indications are that the population of the County will continue to grow. For 
example, the University of Florida's Bureau of Economic and Business Research 
projects that the County's population will increase from 130,041 in 2005 to 209,000 in 
2030. That growth represents a nearly 61 % population increase in 25 years; 

• The amount of parkland adjacent to natural water bodies in the County has remained 
constant since the time of the last major plan update (356 acres). Of those 356 acres, 
192 acres are beachfront parks, and 164 acres are riverfront or lakefront parks. The 
opportunities for acquiring additional parks adjacent to water bodies is limited. 

In the past, the county and the municipalities have provided beach, river, and lake parks to 
accommodate the population of the county. In the future, the opportunities for acquiring 
additional beach, river, and lake parks will be limited. Consequently, the county will probably 
not be able to obtain additional access to these water bodies. For that reason, the county must 
ensure that the current accesses to water bodies are retained. 

One of the major ongoing expenses for beach parks is providing for lifeguards and beach rescue 
operations. Since all of the public beach parks are located within the City of Vero Beach and the 
unincorporated county area, operational expenses for beach rescue operations and lifeguards are 
borne by the county and the City of Vero Beach. Since beach rescue operations and lifeguards 
are essential health and safety services, the City of Vero Beach and the county must continue to 
provide these services to county residents. 
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RBcrBation FacilitiBs and Programs 

Since the last major plan update, the most significant recreation and open space changes in the 
County have been the separation and restructuring of the County's and the City of Vero Beach's 
recreation departments. 

Since 1995, there has been an increase in the total number of recreational facilities in the County. 
Many of these recreational facilities are provided in conjunction with schools. As a matter of 
fact, the majority of basketball courts, volleyball courts, baseball/softball fields and football fields 
within Indian River County are located adjacent to schools. 

On an annual basis, the Recreation Department, through its budget process, identifies CORE 
recreation programs and services that must be provided to serve the county population. The most 
important factor for providing CORE recreational programs is funding. A list of the existing 
CORE and non-CORE programs is provided as attachment 4. 

To more accurately determine demand for existing park and recreational programs and to identify 
the need for new recreational programs, the Recreation Department plans to conduct a survey of 
the existing recreation facility users, as well as a random survey of the entire unincorporated 
county population, by 2010. The results of this survey will be used to plan future capital projects 
and recreation programs. 

In Indian River County, there are some user groups that utilize county park and recreational 
facilities on a long-term basis. Currently, there are no formalized agreements with most of those 
long term user groups. To better serve the county's population, a new policy should be 
established, requiring that the recreation department enter into multi-year contracts with the long 
term user groups utilizing the county's park and recreational facilities. 

Currently, the recreation department's reservation system requires clients signing up for 
recreation programs or reserving park facilities to make reservations in person at the recreation 
department or at the park office. By developing a web based automated system which allows 
users to reserve park facilities or to sign up for recreational programs online, the recreation 
department could increase the efficiency of the parks and recreation program reservation system. 
For that reason, a new policy, requiring development of the web based reservation and recreation 
program sign up system, should be adopted. 

Within the county, there are some special events that impact more than one jurisdiction. 
Consequently, a new policy should be established to require that the county, when appropriate, 
enter into agreements with municipalities for county-wide programs and for special events that 
impact other jurisdictions. 

Adequate Facilities 

Generally, park areas should consist of facilities that are appropriate for the intended population 
to be served. As a guide, the National Recreation and Park Association (NRP A) has established 
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park and recreation standards to be used as: 
• a national expression of minimum acceptable facilities for the citizens of urban and rural 

communities 
• guidance to determine land requirements for various kinds of parkland recreation areas 

and facilities 
• a basis for relating recreational needs to spatial analysis within a community-wide system 

of parks and open space areas 
• a means to justify the need for parks and open space within the overall land-use pattern of 

a region or community 

The purpose of these guidelines is to present park and recreation space standards that are 
applicable nationwide for planning, acquiring, and developing park, recreation, and open space 
lands. These standards should be viewed as guidelines and should be interpreted according to the 
particular situation to which they are applied and specific local needs. Since each locality has 
different demographics, local characteristics should be considered when determining what 
standard is appropriate. 

Based on the National Recreation and Park Association guidelines and the 2005 countywide 
functional population of approximately 130,000, the table below provides an indication of the 
number of facilities needed within the county. As the table indicates, the County needs 26 
basketball courts, 26 volleyball courts, 26 baseball/softball fields, 6 football fields, 13 soccer 
fields, and 65 tennis courts. Since one 18-hole golf course is recommended for every 50,000 
people, three golf courses would meet that minimum need. Overall, the NPRA guidelines 
recommend that a community have one public swimming pool per 20,000 population, thus 
requiring seven pools to meet that standard for Indian River County's 2005 functional population. 

Activity/Facility Unit/pop. Units needed Units Provider of Facilities 
based on 130,000 pop Provided 

2005 
Basketball I per 5,000 26 51 Schools/public 
Tennis I per 2,000 65 101+ Schools/public/private* 
Vollevball I per 5,000 26 50+ Schools/public/private* 
Baseball/Softball I per 5,000 26 27 Schools/public 
Football I per 20,000 6 5 Schools/public 
Golf(l8 hole) I per 50,000 3 20 public/private* 
Swimming Pools I per 20,000 7 10+ public/private* 
Soccer Fields I per 10,000 13 16** School/Public/Private 

* Private facilities which are open to the public for a fee 
* * 16 individual layouts, however, the soccer association counts them as 11 fields 
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With the exception of football fields, Indian River County has sufficient recreation facilities to 
meet the minimum guidelines suggested by NRP A. Since the county usually builds multi
purpose fields that can be used for several different activities, football fields can also be used as 
soccer fields, and volleyball courts may also be used for tennis or basketball courts. 

According to the Introductory Element of the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan, the 
median age of the County's population in 2005 was 47, with approximately 16% of the 
population at school age (6 -19 years). Given that demographic makeup, five football fields are 
most likely sufficient for Indian River County's 2005 population. 

Although some school recreation facilities may have use restrictions, school recreation facilities 
that are open to the public can supplement other recreational facilities and increase the 
community's recreational opportunities. Currently, no formal agreements between the School 
District of Indian River County and the county exist for use of school recreation facilities. To 
ensure access to school recreation facilities, a formal interlocal agreement between the County 
and the School District is essential. For that reason, a new policy should be established to require 
that the county enter into an agreement with the school district, regarding use of school recreation 
facilities. 

In addition to schools, private facilities offer a range of recreational activities within the County. 
Privately owned, but publicly available, recreational facilities include tennis courts, golf courses, 
health clubs, and other facilities. Some privately owned recreational facilities are not open to the 
general public, but still provide abundant recreational opportunities in Indian River County. 

Bicycle. Trail. and Pedestrian Facilities 

Since the time of the last major plan update there has been a significant increase in the supply of 
bicycle and pedestrian facilities. This is evident from the 61 % increase (76 miles) in the miles of 
on-road bikelanes between 1995 and 2005. 

While additional bikelanes have increased the opportunities for fast-biking, tour-biking, fitness 
biking, and utility biking, such bike lanes are continuous on only a few roadways in the county. 
Also, some of these bikelanes do not connect to major bike/ped attractions like playgrounds, 
parks, schools, employment centers, shopping areas, etc. Overall, the increasing speed and higher 
volume of adjacent traffic, the increase in heavy or oversize vehicles on the adjacent roadways, 
poor intersection geometry, few dedicated crossings for pedestrians, and high crash rates cause 
unsafe biking conditions, discouraging residents from active use of biking as a source of 
recreation, as a means to a healthy lifestyle, and as a mode of transportation. The Evaluation and 
Appraisal Report of the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan discusses bike/ped 
services in the county in further detail and provides appropriate recommendations. 

Since 1994, the county has seen an increase of 136% (57 miles) in the number of miles of new 
sidewalks. Most of the sidewalks provide walking access to new residential developments along 
state roads and along county roads. These new sidewalk improvements have increased pedestrian 
access to destinations such as schools, parks, playgrounds, libraries, local stores, coffee shops, 
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coffee shops, restaurants, and other destinations, resulting in increased pedestrian activity. 

One way that the county is addressing bicycle and pedestrian issues is through development of 
North, Central, and South County Greenways Plans. Through these plans, the county will 
identify opportunities for off road, non-motorized travel on facilities such as abandoned rail 
corridors, public rights of way, and canal easements. The first of these plans, the Central Indian 
River County Greenways Plan, was adopted by the MPO in 2006. That plan identifies a number 
of off-road alternatives for non-motorized travel. The highest priority alternative, the 
Airport/ Aviation Boulevard loop, will provide a safe off-road travel alternative to several 
facilities, including U.S. I, 41 st Street, and 43rd Avenue. 

In addition, off-road trails in conservation areas and on beaches provide opportunities for hiking, 
sight-seeing, wildlife adventure, and water sports. Through the MPO's Greenways Plans, the 
county will focus on connecting bike/ped destinations, such as recreational centers, conservation 
lands, wildlife sanctuaries, and the beaches in the county, through on-road bikelanes, off-road 
walkways, and off-road trails. Through these bike/ped connections, such destinations are 
expected to gain popularity. 

Dpen Space 

Since the time of the last major plan update, the amount of publicly owned or publicly controlled 
open space in Indian River County has increased by 46% (31,761 acres), from approximately 
68,239 acres in 1995 to approximately 100,000 acres in 2005. 

Typically, the amount of open space declines as land is developed. Conversely, the need for 
public open space becomes even more important as more development occurs. Within the 
county's Urban Service Area (USA), open space areas are being lost as development occurs on 
previously undeveloped tracts of land. 

Not only does open space enhance the aesthetics of an area; it can also define a community's 
character. For example, corridor open spaces can enhance the image and character of the County. 
The County can also utilize the open spaces of road rights-of-way, drainage district rights-of-way, 
and utility rights-of-way as open space corridors. 

Equally important is pastoral open space. Often, larger areas of pastoral open space, such as the 
St. John's Marsh and the Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge, are under public ownership. 
As publicly owned lands, these areas will remain undeveloped and serve open space functions in 
perpetuity. Privately owned pastoral open space areas, however, are subject to the threat of 
development. In recent years, however, the County has obtained an additional 31,761 acres of 
open space that is reserved as conservation land. 

Unlike corridor and pastoral open spaces, utilitarian open space is land used for productive, 
usually monetary purposes. These areas are subject to development with changing circumstances. 
One common example of that is the conversion of agricultural land within the Urban Service 

Area (USA) to urban uses. Within development projects, retention ponds, buffer areas, upland 
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areas, upland set-asides, and required yard areas serve as open space. Like the publicly owned 
pastoral areas, these areas can be expected to remain indefinitely. 

Since the time of the last major plan update, the county has acquired a significant amount of 
environmental land. As detailed in the Conservation Element and Conservation element's EAR, 
the county will, based on the availability of funds, continue to acquire and preserve 
environmental lands in the future. 

Level of Service Standards 

In 2005, an impact fee study that assessed park needs was conducted. That study established a 
LOS standard of 6.61 acres per 1,000 permanent residents plus weighted seasonal population for 
unincorporated Indian River County. The current standard is based on the existing 1,528 acres of 
parkland and the unincorporated county functional population of 96,680. This translates to a 
demand of639 acres and a surplus of889 acres. Therefore, 6.61 is an appropriate standard. 

Often, residents and tourists use parks within several different jurisdictions. In Indian River 
County, this means that municipal parks serve County residents as well as municipal residents, 
and that County parks serve municipal residents as well as County residents. This makes it 
difficult to determine the population to be served by each jurisdiction. The adopted level of 
service standard, however, is based on the unincorporated area functional population and the 
unincorporated area parkland acreage. 

Population Projections 

The principal determinant of future park and recreation needs is the projected future population. 
As population increases, there is a need for more parklands and recreational facilities. In the 
Introductory Element of the County's Comprehensive Plan, there are projections of not only the 
resident population of the County, but also the functional population of the County. The 
functional population is the resident population plus the seasonal population. 

While not a major tourist area, Indian River County can be expected to attract an increasing 
number of tourists and an increasing seasonal population in the coming years. Some of the 
factors contributing to the growth of tourism are the ideal winter climate; access to beaches, water 
facilities, and other recreation facilities; and proximity to other major attractions in the state. 

The seasonal population used in the development of the comprehensive plan is not intended to 
provide an enumeration or total count of persons who visit Indian River County throughout any 
given year, but rather to provide an estimate of the potential peak season population. Overall, the 
projected population determines future needs for parks and recreation facilities. 
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Functional Population Projections for Unincorporated Indian River Count, 

2010 2015 2020 2025 2030 

Resident 98,114 ll0,073 119,164 128,056 135,375 

Seasonal 14,198 15,505 16,582 17,768 18,790 

Functional (Total) 112,312 125,578 135,748 145,824 154,165 

Source: lndzan R1ver County Planning Department 

With the current LOS standard of6.61 acres of parkland per each 1,000 functional population, the 
current inventory of 1,528 acres of parkland is sufficient to meet the 1,019 acres of parkland 
needed to accommodate demand from the projected 2030 unincorporated county functional 
population of 154,165. 

Since the time oflast major plan update, most of the growth in the county has occurred and is still 
occuring in the south county area between 20th Avenue and 58th Avenue, in the west county/SR 
60 area between 58th Avenue and 98th Avenue, in the central county area between 49th Street and 
65th Street, and in the north county area, including Vero Lake Estates and the C.R. 510 Corridor. 

Even though there are sufficient parklands within the county to serve the overall unincorporated 
county population, the county's geographical distribution of the parkland is not equitable. Of the 
1,528 acres of parkland, only 160 acres are located south of S.R. 60, an area where a large 
percentage of the unincorporated county population live. As shown on attached figure 10.5, a 5 
mile park service area radius around county parks does not cover the west portion of the 
urbanized area of the county along S.R. 60. Consequently, there is a need for county parks in the 
western urbanized area of the county near S.R. 60, and in the area south ofS.R. 60. 

Funding and Capital Projects 

Until 2005, the county's recreation capital and operations needs were funded by county general 
fund revenue, optional sales tax revenue, Florida Recreation Development Assistance (FRDAP) 
grants, or other grants. In 2005, the county adopted a new recreation impact fee to partly fund 
park acquisition and construction. To offset the cost of acquiring parkland, the county has 
acquired parkland from development projects, including Pointe West, the South County Initiative, 
Liberty Park and others. 

In the future, the County plans to use park impact fee revenue, optional sales tax revenue, and 
grants to build a multi-purpose recreation facility at the South County Park. The county has also 
applied for and received a grant to improve the Oslo Road boat ramp. The current list of 5-year 
parks and recreation capital projects is attached (attachment 3). 

In the future, most of the capital needs will be funded by recreation impact fees, grants, and 
optional sales tax revenue, while general funds revenue and user fees will be used for operational 
expenditures. Going forward, however, the Recreation Department should re-evaluate its user 
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fees for recreational programs to ensure that costs are fully recovered. Due to a recent decrease in 
general fund revenue, the Recreation Department should also evaluate other funding options, 
such as facility naming rights, beach and park concessions, and others. 

EFFECTS OF STATUTORY AND RULE CHANGES 

Local government comprehensive plans must be consistent with State and Regional growth 
management requirements such as Chapter 163, F.S., the State Comprehensive Plan, Rule 91-5, 
F .A. C, and the applicable strategic regional policy plan. As stated in Subsection 163 .3191 (I), 
F.S., the EAR is the "principal process for updating local comprehensive plans to reflect changes 
in state policy and growth management." Therefore, this EAR includes an analysis of the effects 
of statutory and rule changes affecting the Recreation and Open Space Element. 

Consistency with Rule 91-5, F.A.C 

Section 91-5.014, F.A.C., previously provided the minimum requirements for the Recreation and 
Open Space Element, but that section was recently removed from the Florida Administrative 
Code. Therefore, there is no conflict between the Recreation and Open Space Element and Rule 
91-5, F.A.C. 

Consistency with State Comprehensive Plan 

The Recreation and Open Space Element of the Indian River County comprehensive plan is 
consistent with the State plan. 

Consistency with Strategic Regional Policy Plan 

The Recreation and Open Space Element of the Indian River County comprehensive plan is 
consistent with the Treasure Coast Strategic Regional Policy Plan. 

Consistency with Ch. 163, Part II, F.S. 

The Recreation and Open Space Element of the Indian River County comprehensive plan is 
consistent with Ch. 163, Part II. 

IDENTIFICATION OF MAJOR ISSUES 

Since park users are not bound by jurisdictional boundaries, one issue is the coordination of park 
and recreational activities between the county and municipalities. Other issues relate to funding 
for the purchase of parkland for community parks in the western portion of the urbanized area of 
the county and the area south of S.R. 60, and for capital projects for improving existing 
parklands. 
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EVALUATION OF OBJECTIVES 

This section contains an evaluation of the achievement of the Recreation and Open Space 
Element's objectives. Since the time of the last major plan update, Objectives 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 
10, and 11 were achieved, Objectives 2 and 9 were not achieved. The goals, objectives, and 
policies of the recreation and open space element are attached (attachment 1). 

Under each objective, those policies associated with the objective were assessed to identify those 
that were implemented and those that were not implemented. Also, each policy was assessed to 
determine if it was implemented and if it directly or indirectly contributed to meeting the 
corresponding objective. Then, each policy was assessed to determine if it should be maintained, 
revised, or deleted and the reason for revision or deletion. 

OBJECTIVE 1 Adequate Parklands and Recreation Facilities 

Through 2003, adopted recreation levels of service will be maintained to ensure that adequate 
parklands and recreation facilities are available for use. 

MEASURE- MAINTENANCE OF ADEQUATE PARKLAND LEVEL OF SERVICE (LOS). 

With the current unincorporated county functional population of 96,680, 639 acres of the county 
parkland is needed to meet the level of service standard of 6.61 per 1000 functional population. 
Since the county presently has 1,528 acres of the county parkland, the plan's recreation LOS of 
6.61 acres per 1000 functional population was achieved. 

Objective 1 was achieved and should be retained; however, the objective's target date should be 
revised to correspond to the time horizon of the plan. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

1.1) The county adopts LOS adopted and X X X Maintain 
recreation LOS standards maintained 
of6.61 acres per 1,000 
population 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

1.2) For LOS purposes, Formula used to X X X Maintain 
the county will measure determine LOS 
parkland acres per 1,000 
population by sununing 
the total county owned 
parkland acreage and 
dividing by the current 
estimate of 
unincorporated county 
permanent, plus weighted 
seasonal population. 

1.3) The county shall Concurrency X X X Maintain 
maintain its concurrency Management System 
management system maintained 

I .4) The county adopts Standards used as X X X Maintain 
the facility standards as guidelines 
guidelines to be used in 
developing parklands. 

1.5) By 1998, the county Done, north county X X X Delete 
shall request that the State recreation complex built 
of Florida lease 100 acres 
of the Coraci/Sebastian 
Creek property to the 
county for the 
development of a north 
county park. 

1.6) By 1998, the county Done X X X Revise target 
shall complete a needs date 
analysis of its recreation 
services. 

All policies under Objective I were implemented, and all contributed to meeting the objective. 
While Policy 1.5 was implemented, that policy related to acquisition of a specific property that 
was acquired. Consequently, the policy is no longer needed and should be deleted. Policy 1.6 
should be revised to change the target date. 
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New Policy 

There are several new policies that should be added under this objective I. These new policies 
should indicate that: 

• The Recreation Department should evaluate the existing user fee structure and include full 
cost recovery for adult programs. 

• The Recreation Department should revise its fee structure for county recreational 
programs and reservation of county park facilities to include a surcharge for out of county 
residents. 

• The Recreation Department should evaluate the current per capita expenditure in the north 
and south areas (with S.R. 60 as a dividing line) of the county to determine the current 
infrastructure values, and to utilize the collected data to guide placement of needed 
infrastructure in each area. 

• The Recreation Department should evaluate new funding options, including privatization 
and partnerships. 

• The Recreation Department should evaluate new revenue opportunities such as facility 
naming rights, beach and park concessions, and others. 

• The Recreation Department should evaluate the feasibility of creating a foundation to 
develop and receive donations for parks capital and infrastructure needs. 

• The Recreation Department should continue to charge recreation impact fees to fund a 
portion of the park system's capital budget needs. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 1, with the proposed deletions and additions, are sufficient to 
achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVE2 Parklands in the South County 

By 2020, the county will have 461 acres of parkland in the south district. 

MEASURE - NUMBER OF ACRES OF PARKLAND IN THE SOUTH DISTRICT. 

There are currently 160 acres of parkland in the south district. Since the last major plan update, 
20 acres of parklands have been acquired in the south county. 
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Although this objective is not due until 2020, there has not been much progress toward 
achievement. 

Additional parkland in the south district is an appropriate objective; therefore this objective 
should be retained. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POUCYBE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

2.1) The county shall Several facilities have X X X Revise to 
develop South County been built. The county indicate that by 
Park. plans to build a multi- 2015 remaining 

purpose facility in the improvements 
future. identified in 

south county 
master plan will 
be built 

2.2) The county shall Feasibility study not X X X Delete 
assess the feasibility of completed 
converting former landfill 
sites and wastewater reuse 
sites to county parks. 
Specific consideration will 
be given to the Oslo 
transfer station site and the 
old stump dump. Those 
sites identified as feasible 
for conversion shall be 
developed for park use. 

2.3) The county shall referenced facilities X X X Maintain 
include active recreation included in South 
facilities such as baseball County Park 
fields, basketball courts, 
tennis courts, jogging trails, 
and others in its future 
south county parks. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WASTHE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

2.4) The county shall give No parkland near S.R. X Obj. X Maintain 
parkland acquisition 60 west of 43'' Avenue is not 
priority to the area near has been purchased as due 
S.R. 60, west of 43"' ofyet. Planning until 
Avenue division, however, is 2020 

working with a 
developer that is 
proposing to dedicate 
20 acres at 58th Avenue 
and 12th Street for 
county park lands in 
exchange for a TOR. 

Policy 2.1, involving development of the South County Park, was implemented and contributed 
to meeting the objective. Since 1995, the county built Phase II of the south county park. Phase II 
consists of 2 additional ballfields, a concession stand, a tennis court, a basketball court, and 
additional parking spaces. This policy should be revised to set a target date of 2015 for 
completing the remaining improvements, including a South County Park multi-purpose facility, 
identified in the south county regional park master plan. 

Policy 2.2 calls for the county to study the feasibility of converting former landfill and 
wastewater reuse sites to county parks. This policy was not implemented. Although this policy 
has been in the county's comprehensive plan since 1990, the feasibility study was not done. 
Since the recreation department has no plans to do this feasibility study, the policy should be 
deleted. 

Policy 2.3 indicates that active recreation facilities should be provided in future south county 
parks. This policy was implemented when facilities, such as basketball courts, volleyball courts, 
tennis courts, baseball fields, and children's playgrounds, were built at the South County Park. 
Although this policy does not directly contribute to meeting the objective of acquiring additional 
parkland in the south county area, it is an appropriate policy and should be maintained. 

Policy 2.4 calls for the county to make the acquisition of parkland in the area near SR 60, 
between 43rd Avenue and 82nd Avenue, a priority. This policy should be retained. 
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Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 2, with the proposed deletion and revisions, are sufficient to achieve 
the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVE3 Parkland Development 

By 2000, the county will have developed at least 60 percent of its currently undeveloped existing 
park acreage. 

MEASURE - ACRES OF DEVELOPED COUNTY PARKLAND AS A PERCENTAGE OF 
ALL COUNTY PARKLAND. 

Currently 65% (1002 acres) of the county's 1,528 acres of parkland are developed (park acreage 
and developed park acreage include 380 acres for Sandridge Golf Course). 

Objective 3 was achieved. 

The objective of continuing to develop existing undeveloped parkland should be retained, but the 
objective's target should be changed to 65%, and target date should be revised to 2020. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

3. I) By 2000, the county Phase I of Treasure X X X Revise to 
will develop Treasure Shores Park developed indicate that 
Shores Park. phase II of 

Treasure Shores 
Park must be 
developed 

3.2) By 2000, The county Some improvements made X X X Revise target 
will improve existing additional improvements date and indicate 
fairground facilities. are planned that a master plan 

is being 
developed 

3.3) The county shall add Done X X X Maintain 
facilities to existing parks. 
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All policies under Objective 3 were implemented, and all contributed to meeting the objective. 

Policy 3 .1, relating to the development of the Treasure Shores Park should be revised to refer to 
the development of Phase II of Treasure Shores Park. Although policy 3.2, involving 
improvements to the fairgrounds, was implemented, that policy should be maintained, since 
additional improvements to the fairgrounds are needed. The target date of policy 3 .2 should be 
revised. 

Policy 3.3 calls for the county to add facilities to undeveloped park areas. Policy 3.3 also requires 
that added facilities be consistent with recreation facility guidelines and with the recreational 
capital improvements program. This policy should be maintained. 

New Policy 

A new policy should be added to indicate that the Recreation Department will update the north 
county regional park and the south county regional park master plans. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 3, with the proposed revisions and additions, are sufficient to 
achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVE4 Access to Parklands and Recreation Facilities 

By 2004, the county will have eliminated all access constraints at county parks. 

MEASURE- NUMBER OF ACCESS CONSTRAINTS AT COUNTY PARKS. 

The county has retrofitted all of its parks and recreational facilities and has eliminated all access 
constraints. All parks and recreational facilities are now handicapped accessible. 

Objective 4 was achieved. 

Since the county removed access constraints in all county parks, this objective should be revised 
to indicate that all new parks will be handicap accessible. Also, the objective target date should 
be deleted. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

4.1) By 2003, the county Done X X X Revise to 
shall retrofit all existing indicate that all 
parks and recreation new parks 
facilities to provide barrier- provide barrier-
free access. free access 

4.2) The county shall locate Done X X X Maintain but 
new park facilities in close move it under 
proximity to the population another objective 
to be served based upon 
service radius for different 
park types. 

4.3) The county shall Done X X X Maintain but provide vehicular, 
move it under pedestrian, and bicycle 
another objective access consistent with the 

Bikeway/Sidewalk 
Development Plan to all 
county owned parks in 
conjunction with park 
development. 

All policies under objective 4 were implemented, and all contributed to meeting the objective. 
Consistent with the requirements of Policy 4.1, all retrofitting of parks and recreation facilities to 
provide barrier-free access was completed, and no further action is needed. Therefore, policy 4.1 
should be revised to indicate that all new parks should be built with barrier-free access. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under objective 4, with revisions, are sufficient to achieve the objective. No other 
policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVES Private Recreation Facilities 

By 20 I 0, the county will have a coordinated public and private recreation system that meets the 
county's recreation demand. 
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MEASURE - LEVEL OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES PROVIDED 

Objective 5 was achieved. 

Through both the public sector and private enterprise, many recreational facilities and programs 
are provided within the county. This objective, however, is vague and not measurable. 
Therefore, objective 5 should be deleted. 

POLICY ACTION/ IS POLICY DID THIS WASTHE SHOULD THIS 
DESCRIPTION (refer ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
to plan for actual CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 
policy) TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 

THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

5 .1) The county shall The county does not X X X Delete 
not duplicate private duplicate private 
recreation facilities recreation facilities 

5.2) The county shall LDRs maintained X X X Move this policy 
maintain LDRs that under another 
require PD projects to objective 
provide recreation areas 
and facilities. 

5 .3) The county shall Not done X X X Delete 
coordinate with private 
recreation providers to 
ensure that recreation 
facilities are used 
efficiently and 
economically. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

Objective 5 and policies 5.1 and 5.3 are vague, and cannot be measured. Therefore, Objective 5 
and policies 5.1 and 5.3 under this objective should be deleted. Policy 5.2 should be moved to 
another objective. 
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OBJECTIVE6 Access to Natural Resources 

By 2010, the number of access points to the county's major natural resources, including the 
Atlantic Ocean, Indian River Lagoon, St. Sebastian River, and freshwater lakes, will have 
increased by 5 from the 46 access points existing in 1996 to 51 access points. 

MEASURE - NUMBER OF ACCESS POINTS IMPROVED OR CONSTRUCTED SINCE 
PLAN ADOPTION. 

Objective 6 was achieved. 

There are many access points to the county's major natural resources; however, the objective's 
focus is on access to natural water resources. Currently, there are 9 public beach parks, 35 beach 
access points, and 13 access points to fresh water lakes, the Indian River Lagoon, and the St. 
Sebastian River. Consequently, there are 57 access points to water resources. Since access to 
natural water resources is important, the intent of this objective should be retained. The 
objective, however, should be revised to clearly indicate that the county's 57 current access points 
to the county's major natural water resources should be maintained. Also, the objective's target 
date should be revised to correspond to the time horizon of the plan. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

6.1) By 1999, the county Done X X X Delete 
shall complete 
improvements to the ocean 
side of Round Island Park 

6.2) county shall develop Plans for phase II of the X X X Maintain 
plans for Phase II of Treasure Shores Park is 
Treasure Shores Park. not done. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

6.3) The county shall study There is no study, X X X Revised to 
the possibility ofusing however, acquired indicate that the 
beachfront and riverfront beachfront and county shall use 
lands that have been riverfront properties acquired 
acquired through the were utilized for public beachfront and 
county's environmental access. riverfront 
lands acquisition program properties for 
for public access to the public access 
county's major natural 
resources. 

6.4) The county designates Done X X X Maintain 
the Indian River Lagoon and 
the St. Sebastian River and 
associated coastal resources 
as a greenway ( a.k.a. 
blueway). 

All of the policies under objective 6, except for policy 6.2, were implemented, and all contributed 
to meeting the objective. Since policy 6.1 was completed and no further action is needed, that 
policy can be deleted. Policy 6.3 should be revised to indicate that the county shall use 
beachfront and riverfront properties acquired through the environmental lands acquisition 
program for public access to the county's major natural resources. 

Overall Assessment af Policies 

The policies under Objective 6, with the proposed deletion and revision, are sufficient to achieve 
the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVE? Recreation Program 

Through 2004, the county will maintain a recreation program with a recreation staff that 
adequately serves all geographic areas of the county with a range of programs. 

MEASURE - AVAILABILITY OF COUNTY RECREATION PROGRAMS AND STAFF 

The county recreation department staff provided an average of 142 countywide recreational 
programs per year. 
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Objective 7 was achieved 

The county has maintained recreation programs and staff. Since Objective 7 is an ongoing 
objective, the target date should be removed from the objective, and the objective should instead 
have an ongoing target. As written, this objective is vague. Therefore, the objective should be 
revised to be more specific. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WASTHE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

7. I) The county shall Provided X X X Maintain 
provide supervised 
recreation activities at all 
community park sites. 

7.2) The county shall There is no more X X X Delete 
continue to support the county/City of Vero 
activities of the Indian Beach Recreation 
River County/City of Vero Department 
Beach Recreation 
Department. 

7 .3) The county shall allow Private groups use park X X X Maintain 
private groups to use park areas 
areas and preclude use of 
those areas for recreation 
programs and activities 
provided that certain 
conditions are met. 

Each of Objective 7's policies, except for policy 7.2, was implemented, and each contributed 
toward achieving the objective. Since the county/City of Vero Beach recreation department no 
longer exists, Policy 7 .2 should be deleted. 

New Policies 

Several new policies should be added under this objective. These new policies should indicate 
that: 

• The Recreation Department should, by 2010, develop and conduct a survey to determine 
demand for existing recreational programs and to prioritize demand for new programs. 
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• The Recreation Department should annually identify CORE recreation programs, and 
services. 

• The Recreation Department should establish an automated recreational program system 
which allows users to reserve park facilities; or to sign up for recreation programs online. 

• The Recreation Department should formalize multi-year agreements with all long term 
user groups for utilizing county's public recreation facilities. 

• The Recreation Department should sign an agreement with the IRC school district for 
access to school's recreational facilities. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 7, with the proposed deletion and additions, are sufficient to achieve 
the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVES Open Space 

By 2004, publicly-owned or publicly-controlled open space acreage in Indian River County will 
have increased by at least I 0% from the 1995 total of 68,239 acres. 

MEASURE - PERCENTAGE INCREASE OF PUBLICLY-OWNED OR PUBLICLY
CONTROLLED OPEN SPACE. 

At the time of the last major plan update, there were 68,239 acres of publicly-owned or publicly
controlled open space in the county. By 2005, that number had increased by 46% (about 31,761 
acres) to 100,000 acres. 

Objective 8 was achieved. 

The preservation of open space has a positive effect on the community's quality of life. For that 
reason, this objective should be retained but updated to state that, through the time horizon of the 
plan, there will be no decrease in the amount of publicly-owned or publicly-controlled open 
space. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

8. I) The county shall Bond funded X X X Maintain 
acquire those Environmental Land 
environmentally sensitive Acquisition Program 
areas progranuned for implemented 
acquisition in the 
conservation element of 
this plan. 

8.2) The county hereby Jungle Trail X X X Maintain 
designates the following Management Plan 
roadways as scenic/ developed; 
historic roads: Jungle enhancements planned 
Trail, Fellsmere Grade, 
Quay Dock Rd., Old 
Winter Beach Rd., & 
Gifford Dock Rd. 

8.3) By 2005, the county Jungle Trail X X X Maintain 
shall develop management Management Plan 
plans for each of the developed; Fellsmere 
scenic/historic roads. Grade Management 
Those plans shall protect Plan drafted 
open space adjacent to 
those roads and shall 
designate areas for open 
space acquisition. 
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POLICY DESCRJPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORJGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRJBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRJA TE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

8.4) The county shall right-of-way purchased X X X Maintain 
acquire right-of-way for 
future roads to provide 
additional open space by: 
Using rural cross sections 
including grassed swales 
unless precluded by 
physical constraints; 
Providing for grassed 
medians on divided 
roadways where 
conditions allow; and 
Designing roadways to 
provide for grassed 
roadway-recovery areas. 

8.5) The county shall LDRs contain minimum X X X Maintain 
continue to apply the open space 
open space definitions and requirements 
standards reflected in this 
element. 

8.6) The county shall, Chapter 911 requires X X X Maintain 
through its land minimum open space 
development regulations, for each zoning district 
specify minimum open 
space requirements by 
land use type 

8. 7) The county shall, LDRs require recording X X X Maintain 
through its land of conservation 
development regulations, easements 
require the recording of 
conservation easements. 

All policies under Objective 8 were implemented, and all either directly or indirectly contributed 
to meeting the objective. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 8 are sufficient to achieve the objective. No other policies are 
needed. 
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OBJECTIVE9 Intergovernmental Coordination 

By 2000, the county will have a formal countywide recreation system that has been approved 
through an interlocal agreement involving Indian River County, the City of Vero Beach, The City 
of Sebastian, and the Town of Fellsmere. 

MEASURE - EXISTENCE OF A FORMAL COUNTYWIDE RECREATION SYSTEM. 

In the late 1990's, efforts were made to create a countywide recreation system. Those efforts 
were unsuccessful. Each jurisdiction now provides its own recreation facilities and programs. 

Objective 9 was not achieved. 

Since there is no countywide recreation system and there is no plan for creation of a countywide 
recreation system, this objective should be deleted. Since intergovernmental coordination is 
important, this objective should be replaced with another intergovernmental coordination 
objective. The new objective should indicate that the county will have agreements with 
municipalities for county-wide programs and for special events that impact other jurisdictions. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED, 
THE OR REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

9. I) The county shall work Not done X X X Delete 
with municipalities to 
develop an interlocal 
agreement that formalizes 
the countywide recreation 
system. 

9.2) The county shall enter Not done X X X Delete 
into one interlocal 
agreement with the City of 
Vero Beach, the City of 
Sebastian, and the City of 
Fellsmere to coordinate 
recreation planning. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED, 
THE OR REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

9.3) The county shall Done X X X Maintain 
continue to coordinate with 
the SJRWMD on the 
district's recreation 
advisory committee. 

9 .4) To enhance recreation Done X X X Maintain 
opportunities, the county 
shall coordinate with state 
and federal agencies in land 
acquisition programs. 

Policies 9 .3 and 9 .4 were implemented. Since there is no countywide recreation system, policies 
9.1 and 9.2 were not implemented and should be deleted. 

New Policies 

Several new policies should be added under this objective. These new policies should indicate 
that: 

• The county should coordinate with the school board to exchange the county's 16th Street 
complex for an equal value regional park property within the unincorporated area of the 
county. 

• The county should sign agreements with municipalities as needed for the provision of 
countywide programs and for special events. 

Dverall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under objective 9, with the proposed deletions and additions, are sufficient to 
achieve the proposed new revised objective. No other policies are needed. 

OBJECTIVE 10 Adequate Funding 

Through fiscal year 2003/04, all programs and facilities needed to maintain the adopted 
recreation levels of service will be adequately funded. 

MEASURE - FUNDING NEEDED FOR RECREATION FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS. 
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Objective 10 was achieved. 

Since the time of the last major plan update, Indian River County has provided sufficient funding 
for recreation facilities and programs. To ensure sufficient recreation capital funding, the county 
adopted a new recreation impact fee in 2005. This objective is similar to objective 1 and should 
be combined with objective 1 into one objective. 

POLICY ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
DESCRIPTION (refer to ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
plan for actual policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

IO.I) The county shall The county charges a X X X Maintain 
continue to apply user fee for use of the 
fees for those facilities Gifford pool, North Move under 

and programs where the County pool, aud objective I 

benefit is quantifiable Sandridge Golf Course 
and where the fee can be 
effectively implemented. 

10.2) The county shall as County pays for X X X Maintain 
part of its user fee children of very low and 

Move under program subsidize low low income households 
income residents. by using Children objective I 

Assistance Program 
(CAP) funds. 

IO .3) The county shall Done X X X Maintain 
identify state and federal 

Move under recreation grant 
programs and apply for objective I 

funding. 

All policies under objective 10 were implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and 
should be maintained. These policies, however, should be moved to objective 1 

Dverall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 10 must be moved to objective 1. No other policies are needed. 
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OBJECTIVE 11 Arts and Cultural Programs 

By 2005, the number of activities and events sponsored each year by Indian River County cultural 
organizations will exceed by 20% the number of activities and events sponsored in 200 I. The 
number of activities in 2001 will be identified in a report titled "America for the Arts Economic 
Impact Study" to be published in 2002. "The National Taxonomy of Exempt Entities Manual" 
(TNTEEM) or other appropriate sources shall be used to define cultural organizations. 

MEASURE- NUMBER OF ARTS AND CULTURAL EVENTS. 

Objective 11 was achieved. 

Private organizations provide many art and cultural events in the county. For the county, 
however, it is difficult to determine how many programs and events are actually provided. This 
objective should be deleted, since the county does not have any control over these programs and 
events. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

11.1) The county may Done X X X Delete 
support cultural activities 
by providing financial 
support. 

11.2) The county shall The county supports X X X Delete 
support cultural cultural organizations 
organization applications 
for state, federal and 
private foundation grants. 

11.3) The county shall Limited budget X X X Delete 
consider arts and cultural 
activity funding request. 

11 .4) The county shall Done X X X Maintain, move 
support cultural programs under another 
and events by allowing the objective 
use of county facilities. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ WAS POLICY DID THIS WAS THE SHOULD THIS 
(refer to plan for actual ACCOMPLISHMENT IMPLEMENTED? POLICY ORIGINAL POLICY BE 
policy) CONTRIBUTE POLICY MAINTAINED, 

TO MEETING APPROPRIATE? DELETED,OR 
THE REVISED? 
OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

11.5) The county will Not done X X X Delete 
annually pass a resolution 
recognizing October as 
National Arts and 
Humanities month. 

11.6) The county shall Not done - tag office X X X Delete 
support the sale of the does not accept flyers; 
State of the Arts license therefore, no flyers 
plates through the submitted to tag office 
distribution of flyers and for distribution. 
posters in license tag 
offices. 

Only policies 11.1 and 11.4 under Objective 11 were implemented. Since the county does not 
have control over arts and cultural programs, Objective 11 and Policies 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.5 and 
11.6 should be deleted. Policy 11.4 should be moved to another objective. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under Objective 11, except for policy 11.4, should be deleted. Policy 11.4 should be 
moved to another objective. 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Recreation and Open Space Element, with the proposed revisions, are 
sufficient to meet the overall intent of the element. 

FUTURE ACTIONS 

The county must adopt EAR based amendments which update the tables, figures, text, and Goals, 
Objectives and Policies of the Recreation and Open Space Element. Much of that update 
involves the inclusion of new data. 
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ANTICIPATED AMENDMENTS 

Tables and Figures 

Each of the Recreation and Open Space Element's tables and figures must be updated to reflect 
current conditions. 

Major portions of the text of the Recreation and Open Space Element must be revised with new 
data including existing conditions and projections. 

Objectives and Policies 

Anticipated amendments to the objectives and policies of the Recreation and Open Space 
Element are summarized below. 

OBJECTIVE POLICY REVISION 

1 Revise objective's target date 

1 1.5 Delete policy 1.5 

1 1.6 Revise target date of policy 1.6 

1 New New policy to evaluate current per capita expenditures in 
north and south areas 

I New Evaluate existing user fees 

I New Surcharge for out of county residents 

1 New Evaluate other funding options 

1 New Evaluate new revenue opportunities 

1 New Creating a foundation for donations 

1 New Utilizing impact fees 

2 2.1 Revise to indicate that by 2015 remaining improvements 
identified in south county park master plan will be built 

2 2.2 Delete policy 2.2 

3 Revised the objective's target and target date to 2020 
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OBJECTIVE POLICY REVISION 

3 3.1 Revise policy 3.1 to indicate phase II of Treasure Shores 
Park must be developed 

3 3.2 Revise target date and indicate development of master 
plan for the fairgrounds 

3 New Add new policy 3 .4 for update of north and south cotmty 
regional master plans 

4 Revise objective 4, all new parks will be barrier-free 
access 

4 4.1 Revise policy 4.1, all new parks should be built with 
barrier-free access 

5 Delete objective 5 

5 5.1 Delete policy 5 .I 

5 5.2 Move this policy under another objective 

5 5.3 Delete policy 5.3 

6 Revise objective to set new target date 

6 6.1 Delete policy 6.1 

6 6.3 Revised to indicate that county acquired riverfront and 
beachfront properties will be utilized for public access. 

7 Revise target date and make the objective more specific 

7 7.2 Delete policy 7 .2 

7 New Add new policy to conduct survey of recreation programs 
users 

7 New Add new policy to identify CORE recreational programs 

7 New Add new policy to establish automated system 

7 New Add new policy to develop agreements with long term 
user groups 

7 New Add new policy to sign agreement with school board 

8 Revise the objective and objective's target date 

9 Revised target and target date 

9 9.1 Delete policy 9 .1 
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OBJECTIVE POLICY REVISION 

9 9.2 Delete policy 9 .2 

9 New Add policy exchange of 16th Street complex 

9 New Add policy county-wide programs for special events 

10 Combined with objective 1 

10 10.1 Move under objective 1 

10 10.2 Move under objective 1 

10 10.3 Move under objective 1 

II Delete objective 11 

II 11.1 Delete policy 1 I. I. 

II 11.2 Delete policy 11.2 

II 11.3 Delete policy 11.3 

II 11.4 Move policy 11.4 under another objective 

II 11.5 Delete policy 11.5 

II 11.6 Delete policy 11.6 
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Attachment 1 

Goal, Objectives and Policies 

As with all elements of the comprehensive plan, goals, objectives and policies are the basis of the 
Recreation Open Space Element. Not only do they establish the county's direction for recreation 
and open space; but goals, objectives and policies also set community expectations for recreation 
and open space and courses of action which the county will pursue to meet those expectations. 

GOAL: It is the goal of Indian River County to provide a recreation and open space system 
which meets the needs of all residents of the county, is accessible to all residents of the county, 
and maximizes the county's physical, cultural and historical resources. 

OBJECTIVE 1: Adequate Parklands and Recreation Facilities 

Through 2003, adopted recreation levels-of-service will be maintained to ensure that adequate 
parklands and recreation facilities are available for use. 

POLICY 1.1: The county hereby adopts a recreation level-of-service standard of 6.61 
recreation acres per 1,000 permanent population plus weighted seasonal population 

POLICY 1.2: For level-of service purposes, the county shall measure parkland acres per 1000 
population by summing the total county owned park acreage and dividing by the current estimate 
of unincorporated county permanent population, plus weighted seasonal population. 1 

POLICY 1.3: The county shall maintain its concurrency management system, which allows 
proposed developments only if there is sufficient parkland to serve the proposed development. 

POLICY 1.4: The county hereby adopts the facility standards identified in Table 10.1 as 
guidelines to be used in developing parklands. 

POLICY 1.5: By 1998, the county shall request that the State of Florida lease 100 acres of the 
Coraci/Sebastian Creek property to the county for the development of a north county park. 

POLICY 1.6: By 1998, the county shall complete a needs analysis of its recreation services. 
This analysis will include an assessment of the type of parks and facilities needed in Indian River 
County, the quantity of facilities needed, the location where those facilities are needed, the 
current use of facilities, and a comparison of county needs to national standards for recreation 
services, and unique local conditions relevant to recreation services. 

1Current unincorporated population estimate from the Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Florida. 
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OBJECTIVE 2: Parklands in the Sonth District 

By 2020, the county will have 461 acres of parkland in the south district. 

POLICY 2.1: By 2010, the county shall complete the development of the South County Park. 

POLICY 2.2: By 2000, the county shall assess the feasibility of converting former landfill sites 
and wastewater reuse sites to county parks. Specific consideration will be given to the Oslo 
transfer station site and the old stump dump. Those sites identified as feasible for conversion 
shall be developed for park use by 2020. 

POLICY 2.3: The county shall include active recreation facilities such as baseball fields, 
basketball courts, tennis courts, jogging trails, and others in its future south county parks. 

POLICY 2.4: The county shall give parkland acquisition priority to the area near SR 60, west of 
43rd Avenue. 

OBJECTIVE 3: Parkland Development 

By 2000, the county will have developed at least 60 percent of its currently undeveloped existing 
park acreage. 

POLICY 3.1: By 2000, the county shall complete the north beach complex (Treasure Shores 
Park) provided that the endangered species issue is resolved. 

POLICY 3.2: By 2000, the county shall improve the existing fairgrounds facilities by providing 
parking, permanent facilities, and necessary structures. 

POLICY 3.3: The county shall add facilities to existing parks having undeveloped area. Some 
parkland will remain undeveloped for a variety of reasons, including environmental, regulatory, 
and aesthetics. The facilities that will be added are to be consistent with the recreation facility 
guidelines in Table 10.1 and the recreation capital improvements program. 

OBJECTIVE 4: Access to Parklands and Recreation Facilities 

By 2004, the county will have eliminated all access constraints at county parks. 

POLICY 4.1: By 2003, the county shall retrofit all existing parks and recreation facilities to 
provide barrier-free access. Additionally, the county shall continue to design all new parks and 
recreation facilities to provide barrier-free access. 

POLICY 4.2: The county shall locate new park facilities in close proximity to the population to 
be served based upon service radius for different park types. 
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POLICY 4.3: The county shall provide vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle access consistent with 
the Bikeway/Sidewalk Development Plan to all county owned parks in conjunction with park 
development. 

OBJECTIVE 5: Private Recreation Facilities 

By 2010, the county will have a coordinated public and private recreation system that meets the 
county's recreation demand. 

POLICY 5.1: The county shall not duplicate recreation facilities if recreation facilities are 
provided by the private sector, are available to the public and are adequate to serve the target 
population. 

POLICY 5.2: The county shall maintain land development regulations that require certain 
planned residential development projects to provide recreation areas and facilities that meet the 
county's recreation level-of-service standards. 

POLICY 5.3: The county shall coordinate with private recreation providers to ensure that both 
private and public recreation facilities are used efficiently and economically to meet the 
recreation demands of county residents and visitors. 

OBJECTIVE 6: Access to Natural Resources 

By 2010, the number of access points to the county's major natural resources, including the 
Atlantic Ocean, Indian River Lagoon, St Sebastian River, and freshwater lakes, will have 
increased by 5, from the 46 access points existing in 1996 to 51 access points. 

POLICY 6.1: By 1999, the county shall complete improvements to the ocean side of Round 
Island Park. 

POLICY 6.2: The county shall, dependent on demand for more facilities, develop plans for 
phase two of the Treasure Shores Park. 

POLICY 6.3: The county shall study the possibility of using beachfront and riverfront lands that 
have been acquired through the county's Environmental Lands Acquisition Program for public 
access to the county's major natural resources. 

POLICY 6.4: The county hereby designates the Indian River Lagoon, the St. Sebastian River, 
and associated coastal resources as a greenway ( a.k.a. "blueway") and waterway trail system. 
Consistent with Policy 8.1 of the Coastal Management Element, Indian River County will 
participate in the Indian River Lagoon "Blueway" Florida Forever (f.k.a. "Conservation and 
Recreation Lands") project to acquire and provide passive recreational access to coastal resources 
bordering the Indian River Lagoon by providing local funding assistance, and by providing "in
kind" services, such as identifying environmentally-sensitive parcels. 
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OBJECTIVE 7: Recreation Programs 

Through 2004, the county will maintain a recreation program with a recreation staff that 
adequately serves all geographic areas of the county with a range of programs. 

POLICY 7.1: The county shall provide supervised recreation activities at all community park 
sites. 

POLICY 7.2: The county shall continue to support the activities of the Indian River County/City 
of Vero Beach Recreation Department. 

POLICY 7.3: The county may allow private leisure and recreation groups to use park areas for 
recreation programs and activities provided that the following conditions are met: 

• The area of the park to be used must not currently be in use by the general public 
or designated for future use on the park master plan; 

• A lease specifying duration of use, characteristics of use, insurance requirements, 
and other applicable conditions must be executed by the Board of County 
Commissioners; 

• A site plan or temporary use permit must be approved by the planning department; 

• Any improvements made to the leased site must be done and paid for by the lessee 
with the improvements reverting to the county when the lease expires. 

OBJECTIVE 8: Open Space 

By 2004, publicly-owned or publicly-controlled open space acreage in Indian River County will 
have increased by at least I 0% from the 1995 total of 68,239 acres. 

POLICY 8.1: The county shall acquire those environmentally sensitive areas programmed for 
acquisition in the conservation element of this plan. These areas will be used as open space, 
passive recreation areas, and historical sites, as appropriate. 

POLICY 8.2: The county hereby designates the following roadways as scenic/historic roads: 

• Jungle Trail 
• Fellsmere Grade 
• Quay Dock Road 
• Old Winter Beach Road 
• Gifford Dock Road 

POLICY 8.3: By 2005, the county shall develop management plans for each of the 
scenic/historic roads. These management plans shall provide for the protection of open space 
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resources adjacent to these roads and shall designate areas suitable for open space acquisition. 
These roads will be used as access ways, open space, and corridors incorporating passive and 
active recreational activities while maintaining their primary historical importance. 

POLICY 8.4: Consistent with the Transportation Element, the county shall acquire sufficient 
right-of-way for future roads to provide additional green (open space) areas by: 

• Using rural cross sections including grassed swales unless precluded by physical 
constraints; 

• Providing for grassed and landscaped medians on divided roadways where 
conditions allow; and 

• Designing roadways to provide for grassed and landscaped roadway-recovery 
areas. 

POLICY 8.5: The county, through its land development regulations, shall continue to apply its 
open space definitions and standards as reflected in this element. 

POLICY 8.6: The county shall, through its land development regulations, continue to specify 
minimum open space requirements by land use type. 

POLICY 8.7: The county shall, through its land development regulations, continue to require the 
recording of conservation easements for all environmentally sensitive areas from which density is 
transferred, and other such areas that are to be maintained as open space. 

OBJECTIVE 9: Intergovernmental Coordination 

By 2000, the county will have a formal countywide recreation system that has been approved 
through an interlocal agreement involving Indian River County, The City of Vero Beach, The 
City of Sebastian, and the Town of Fellsmere. 

POLICY 9.1: The county shall work with the municipalities to develop an interlocal agreement 
that formalizes the countywide recreation system. 

POLICY 9.2: The county shall enter into one interlocal agreement with the City of Vero Beach, 
the City of Sebastian, and the Town of Fellsmere to coordinate recreation planning. 

POLICY 9.3: The county shall continue to coordinate with the St. Johns River Water 
Management District through representation on the district's regional recreation advisory 
committee. 

POLICY 9.4: To enhance recreation opportunities, the county shall coordinate with and support 
state and federal agencies in their land acquisition programs by: 
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• Compiling information; 
• Conducting site analyses; 
• Contacting owners; and 
• Providing staff assistance 

OBJECTIVE 10: Adequate Funding 

Through fiscal year 2003/04, all programs and facilities needed to maintain the adopted 
recreation levels-of-service will be adequately funded. 

POLICY 10.1: The county shall continue to apply user fees for those facilities and programs 
where the benefit is quantifiable and where the fee can be effectively implemented. 

POLICY 10.2: The county shall, as part of its user fee program, develop a method to subsidize 
recreation user fees for low income residents so that there will be minimal effects of user fees on 
participation at sites or programs. 

POLICY 10.3: The county shall identify state and federal recreation grant programs. When 
applicable, the county shall apply for available grant funds, for recreation facility or program 
funding. 

OBJECTIVE 11: Arts and Cultural Programs 

By 2005, the number of activities and events sponsored each year by Indian River County cultural 
organizations will exceed by 20% the number of activities and events sponsored in 2001. The 
number of activities in 2001 will be identified in a report titled "America for the Arts Economic 
Impact Study" to be published in 2002. "The National Taxonomy of Exempt Entities Manual" 
(TNTEEM) or other appropriate sources shall be used to define cultural organizations. 

Policy 11.1 The County may support cultural activities by providing financial support through 
tourist tax revenue and the Tourist Development Council. 

Policy 11.2 The County shall support cultural organizations' (as defined by TNTEEM or other 
appropriate sources) applications for state, federal, and private foundation grants. The County's 
support may include providing customized demographic information, leveraging the County's 
grant eligibility, providing letters of support, and providing other support as needed. 

Policy 11.3 The County shall consider arts and cultural activity funding requests only for 
organizations ( as defined by TNTEEM or other appropriate sources) that submit the following 
information to the County Budget Office: 
• detailed information about the organization's accomplishments during the last fiscal year, 

specifically as related to funding received from the County; 
• detailed budget information pertaining to any funds that the organization is requesting; 
• the organization's proposed goals and activities for the upcoming fiscal year; and 
• a copy of the organization's most recent audit, if applicable. 
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Policy 11.4 The County shall support cultural programs and events by allowing the use of County 
facilities when appropriate and not inconsistent with County needs. 

Policy 11.5 The Board of County Commissioners will annually pass a resolution recognizing 
October as National Arts and Humanities Month. 

Policy 11.6 The County shall support the sale of the State of the Arts license plates through the 
distribution of flyers, and posters in license tag offices. 
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Indian River County 
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FBIP $ 

Grants $ 

Optional Sales Tax $ 

Parks and Recreation Impact Fees $ 

Total Revenue $ 

0'w~iiJ! 
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Oslo Boat Ramp and Parking I $ 

S. County Regional Park improvements I $ 

South County Recreation Multi Purpose Facility I $ 

South County Recreation Multi Purpose Facility I $ 

Fairgrounds perimeter road paving J $ 

Parks Maintenance Facility I $ 

State Road 510 Fishing Pier I $ 

Land for Future Parks I $ 

West County Regional Park $ 
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Attachment 4 

IRC Recreation Department 3/24/2008 
All Program Evaluation Matrix 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

Aquatics 
GAC 

Sept.16-
Fall Dec1 ec.1 
Instructional 
Self Defense 3 X 

Special K 5 X 

Complete Fitness 3 X 

Group Swim Lessons 2 X 

Private Lessons 2 X 

Other 
Daily admission 1 X 

Memberships 2 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concessions 1 X 

Winter Dec. 2-Feb .15 
Instructional 
Self Defense 3 X 

Special K 5 X 

Complete Fitness 3 X 

Group Swim Lessons 2 X 

Private Lessons 2 X 

Other 
Daily admission 2 X 

Memberships 2 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concessions 1 X 

MLK Celebration 5 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

GAC 
Spring Feb.16-April 30 
Instructional 
Self Defense 3 X 

Special K 5 X 

Group Swim Lessons 2 X 

Private lessons 2 X 

Other 
Daily admissons ssions 2 X 

Memberships 2 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concessions 1 X 

Step Up Florida 2 X 

MHLW & Water Safety ety 2 X 

Summer May 1- Sept. 15 
Instructional 
Self Defense 3 X 

Special K 5 X 

Group Swim Lessons 4 X 

Private Lessons 4 X 

Youth Fun Day 4 X 

Other 
Daily admission 4 X 

Memberships 4 X 

Rentals 5 X 

Concessions 3 X 

Ocean Rescue 
Summer 
Jr. Lifeguard Program 4 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

NCAC 
Fall Sept. 16- Dec.1 
Instructional 
Aquanautics 3 X 

Lifeguard class 3 X 

Scuba 2 X 

Group Swim Lessons 2 X 

Private Lessons 2 X 

Swim Meets SRHS 3 X 

State Special Olympics 5 X 

Other 
Daily admission 2 X 

Memberships 2 X 

Swim Team 3 X 

Dive Team 3 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concession 1 X 

Pools 
Zero Depth 2 X 

50 meter 4 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

NCAC 
Winter Dec.2-Feb15 
Instructional 
Aquanuatics 3 X 

Lifeguard class 3 X 

Scuba 1 X 

Group Lessons 2 X 

Private Lessons 2 X 

Swim Meets 2 X 

Other 
Daily admission 3 
Membership 3 
Swim Team 3 
Dive Team 3 
College Teams 4 X 

Rentals 4 
Concessions 1 
Pools 
Zero Depth 2 X 

50 meter 4 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

NCAC 
Spring Feb. 16-April 30 
Instructional 
Aquanautics 3 X 

Lifeguard Class 4 X 

Scuba 1 X 

Water Safety Class 3 X 

Group Lessons 3 X 

Private Lessons 2 X 

Liberty Magnet 3 X 

Fellsmere 3 X 

SRMS 3 X 

TCSC Swim Meet 3 X 

Other 
Daily admission 3 X 

Memberships 3 X 

Swim Team 3 X 

Dive Team 3 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concession 2 X 

Dancin on the Deck 2 X 

Water Safety Day 2 X 

Step Up Florida 2 X 

Pools 
Zero Depth 3 X 

50 meter 4 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPRTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

NCAC 
Summer May 1- Sept. 15 
Instructional 
Aquanautics 3 X 

Lifeguard Class 4 X 

Scuba 1 X 

Jr. Lifeguard 4 X 

Group Lessons 4 
Private Lessons 3 X 

Liberty Magnet 4 X 

Fellsmere 4 X 

SRMS 4 X 

TCSC Swim Meets 3 X 

Other 
Daily admission 4 X 

Memberships 3 X 

Swim Team 3 X 

Dive Team 3 X 

Rentals 4 X 

Concessions 2 X 

Out of School Splash 3 X 

Back to School 
Splash plash 3 X 

Pools 
Zero Depth X 

50 meter X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

Special Events 
Fall 
Bek to School Dance 1 X 

Teen Sports night Night 2 X 

Screen on the Green 3 X 

Winter/ Spring 
Winter Fest 4 X 

Santa Calling 4 X 

Daddy/ Daghtr Dance 5 X 

Momy/ Son HoDown 3 X 

Cmmty Hlth Days 1 X 

Dr MLK Parade Float 1 X 

Hlween Parade Float 0 X 

Christmas Parade Float at 1 X 

Egg Hunts 
Water hunt 3 X 

Flashlight Indoor 3 X 

Flashlight Outdoor 3 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

Athletics 
Youth Foootball 
Tot time Flag 5 X 

Mighty Mite Flag 5 X 

Sr Mighty Mite Flag 5 X 

Jr Midget Tackle 5 X 

Midget Tackle 5 X 

Jr. Tackle 5 X 

Cheerleading ng 6-9 5 
Cheerleading ng 10-15 5 X 

Youth Basketball 
Tot Time 5 X 

Mighty Mite 5 X 

Midgets 5 X 

Juniors 5 X 

Seniors 5 X 

Youth Basketball Summer mmer 
Tot Time 5 X 

Mighty Mite 5 X 

Midgets 5 X 

Juniors 5 X 

Seniors 5 X 

Youth Golf 
Start Smart 1 2 X 

Jr. Golf 2 X 

Adv.Jr. Golf 2 X 

Clinics 2 X 
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IRC RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Program Total Core Non Core 
Value 

Athletics 
Youth Baseball 5 X 

T Ball Tot Time 5 X 

Mighty Mite 6, 7 5 X 

Mighty Mite 6, 7 e 8,9 5 X 

Youth Baseball Summer mer 5 X 

T Ball Tot Time 5 X 

Mighty Mite e 6,7 5 X 

Mighty Mite e 8,9 5 X 

Youth Camps 
Traditional Summer 4 X 

Traditional Spng Brk 2 X 

Fun & Games mes Sumr 4 X 

Volleyball Summer 4 X 

Basketball Summer 4 X 

Karate Summer 4 X 
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Program 

Athletics 
Adult Fall Softball 
Men's South County 
Men's North County 
Co-Ed South County 
Co-Ed North County 

Adult Winter 
Men's South County 
Co-Ed North County 
Co-Ed South County 

Adult Volleyball 16up 4 

Total 
Value 

4 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 

4 

IRC RECRETION 
DEPARTMENT EATION DEPARTMENT 
ALL PROGRAM EVALUATION MATRIX 

Core Non Core 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Appendix A 
Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report 

Conditions at the Time of Last Major Plan Update (1998) and Existing Conditions (2005) 
Element: Recreation and Open Space 

Data Element Existing Conditions (2005) Comments 

15 20 
10 13 

City of Fellsmere 5 7 
State ofFlorida _(Seb. Inlet State Park 
USA (Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge 2 
St. John's River WMD 

Public Owned Open Space in Acres 
Agricultural Land in Acres 

'f/K';,,{~~~~~~-~11 

Waterfront Parks in Acres Beach, River, and Lake Parks 
Beach Park Acres 192 192 
River Park Acres 164 164 
Access Points to Natural Water Resources: 

Public Beaches 9 9 
Beach Access Points 35 35 

11 13 

opulation 4 6.61 
Level of Service Demands in Acres 312 639 

ark lands 732 (59% oftotal2 1002 _{65% of total 
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Data Element Existing Conditions (2005) 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Recreation and Open Space Element\2008 Rec Draft\REC 2006 current version.doc 

Comments 

20% increase 

" ,,,••'"'%'Iii~: r~m.r~~¼o~~ia~ 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

Public 
Discussion 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, AI P 
Community Development 

FROM: Sasan Rohani, AICP c;;· .,,(_ 
Chief, Long-Range Planning 

DATE: September 17, 2008 

I 

ITEM 6C 

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF THE DRAFT INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION 
ELEMENT COMPONENT OF THE INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Attached is an initial draft of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element (ICE) component of the 
Indian River County Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). This draft is 
presented to the Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) for review in its capacity as the county's 
Local Planning Agency (LPA). According to state law, each local government's LPA is 
responsible for preparing the local government's EAR. 

In the case of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element, the Planning and Zoning Commission 
(PZC) has primary EAR review and comment responsibility. Although the PZC reviewed an 
earlier draft of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element, there have been significant changes to 
the element since then. Consequently, the PZC needs to review the revised draft element. 
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ANALYSIS: 

The attached Evaluation and Appraisal Report draft addresses current intergovernmental 
coordination conditions and intergovernmental coordination conditions that existed at the time of 
the last major plan update. The draft EAR also provides an evaluation of Intergovernmental 
Coordination Element objective achievement, includes an assessment of Intergovernmental 
Coordination Element policy implementation; and identifies anticipated future actions. 

At the September 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting, staff will provide further 
information on the draft of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element EAR. At that time, the 
PZC should discuss the draft element and provide comments to staff regarding the EAR's data and 
analysis, objective evaluation, and policy assessment, as well as the need for changes to the adopted 
Intergovernmental Coordination Element. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission review the draft Intergovernmental 
Coordination Element EAR report and provide comments to staff. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

I. Draft of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report of the Intergovernmental Coordination 
Element 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Jntergovemmental Coordination Element\pzcstaffieport.doc 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this portion of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report is to assess the success or 
failure of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element of the Comprehensive Plan. This 
assessment must examine changes in intergovernmental coordination conditions within the county 
between 1996 and 2006, evaluate the achievement of objectives, and identify changes in state 
requirements affecting the intergovernmental coordination element. Based on this evaluation and 
appraisal, the intergovernmental coordination element may need to be updated and revised. 

This assessment contains the following components: 

-Intergovernmental coordination conditions at the time oflast major update plan (1998) 

-Existing intergovernmental coordination conditions (2006) 

-Analysis of intergovernmental coordination conditions 

-Major issues related to intergovernmental coordination. 

-Evaluation of intergovernmental coordination element objective achievement 

-Assessment of Intergovernmental Coordination Element policy implementation 

-Identification of needed future actions 

-Identification of anticipated amendments 

CONDITIONS AT THE TIME OF LAST MAJOR PLAN UPDATE (1998) 

A sununary of the intergovernmental coordination conditions within the county in 1998 is provided 
in appendix "A". While the county's comprehensive plan was last updated on March 17, 1998, data 
used to prepare the 1998 plan update were mostly from 1996. These baseline data will be 
compared to existing conditions to identify changes in intergovernmental coordination conditions 
within the county between the last major plan update and the present. 

In 1998, the county regularly coordinated with more than 56 other entities. An inventory of those 
entities is provided in attachments I and 2 (tables 11.1 and 11.2 of the intergovernmental 
coordination element). Table 11.3 (attachment 3) identifies 1998 coordination links with various 
agencies by comprehensive plan element. Overall 1998 coordination conditions in the county are 
identified in attachment 4. 

In 1998, the county had several intergovernmental coordination agreements with municipalities, 
other counties, state agencies, and other entities. These agreements ranged from service provision 
agreements to resource protection agreements. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

A principal means of intergovernmental coordination in 1998 was municipal representation on and 
participation in county committees. In 1998, the following county committees existed and had 
municipal representation. 

• Affordable Housing Partnership Committee (AHPC) 
• Land Acquisition Advisory Committee (LAAC) 
• Council of Public Officials (COPO) 
• Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (TDLCB) 
• Engineering Utility Coordination Committee (EUCC) 
• Economic Development Council (EDC) 
• Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 
• Conservation Lands Advisory Committee (CLAC) 
• Beach and Shore Preservation Advisory Committee (BSP AC) 
• Marine Advisory Narrows Watershed Action Committee (MANWAC) 

At the time of the last major plan update, the county's intergovernmental coordination relationships 
with other governmental jurisdictions and agencies were good. The county also had good working 
relationships with the municipalities in the county. To promote intergovernmental coordination, 
most county committees in 1998 included representatives from municipalities and other appropriate 
agencies. 

In 1995, there were no known inconsistencies between the county plan and the plans of 
municipalities and adjacent counties. Although there were at that time no formal coordination 
mechanisms regarding assessing the impact of development in one jurisdiction on other 
jurisdictions and coordinating levels of service, the county did have a memorandum of 
understanding with the school district regarding sharing information, providing infrastructure, and 
siting school facilities. In 1995, there were seven (7) enclave properties within the county totaling 
208.39 acres. 

In 1998, a principal means of coordination was through the review processes managed by the 
Treasure Coast Regional Plarrning Council (TCRPC) and the Department of Community Affairs 
(DCA). Through the TCRPC and DCA, the county reviewed other jurisdictions' comprehensive 
plans and comprehensive plan amendments, as well as Developments of Regional Impact (DRl). 
At that time, however, there was no formal coordination mechanism for review ofnon-DRl projects 
with extra-jurisdictional impacts. In 1998, the only available mechanism to resolve disputes was 
through the Regional Planning Council's dispute resolution process. 

At the time of the last major plan update, the county coordinated with the St. Johns River Water 
Management District (SJRWMD), the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT), the 
Department of Envirorunental Protection (DEP), the Department of Community Affairs (DCA), 
and the U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers (ACOE). Coordination between the county and those 
agencies involved permitting, plan review, information exchange, and technical assistance. 

There were no areas of critical state concern within Indian River County in 1998. At that time, 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

however, the barrier island was included in the Hutchinson Island Resource Management area. As 
such, the county coordinated with DCA on the continued implementation of the Hutchinson Island 
Resource Management Plan. 

Coordination with state agencies was generally good in 1998, although coordination with some 
agencies was better than with others. Most coordination problems were minor, relating mostly to 
communication. 

EXISTING CONDITIONS (2006) 

Current intergovernmental coordination conditions are identified in Appendices "A" and "B" under 
the existing conditions section of the corresponding matrices. The information on existing 
intergovernmental coordination conditions will be compared to the data provided in the 
intergovernmental coordination element in 1998 to assess changes in intergovernmental 
coordination conditions within the county. 

Overall, existing intergovernmental coordination conditions are similar to intergovernmental 
coordination conditions in 1998. At the local level, the county coordinates with five municipalities, 
6 local water control districts, the school board, and 5 independent special districts. At the state 
level, the county coordinates with about 15 departments or agencies. At the regional level, the 
county coordinates with 5 entities. At the federal level, the county coordinates with at least 9 
entities. A list of these entities is provided in attachments 1 and 2. 

All agencies and governmental units that existed in 1998 still exist. With respect to transportation, 
interlocal coordination is provided through the Indian River County Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO). Comprised of county commissioners and elected officials from 
municipalities within the county, as well as a representative from the Florida Department of 
Transportation (FDOT), the Indian River County MPO has a good working relationship with local 
governments, other agencies, and other MPOs. 

Currently, the county has hundreds of intergovernmental coordination agreements with various 
entities which cover variety of subject matters. Despite these coordination mechanisms, the county 
has no formal agreements with municipalities or adjacent counties for review of planning related 
matters, for maintenance of adopted level of service standards, or for review of non-DRI projects 
with extra-jurisdictional impacts. At this time, there is no established local mechanism to resolve 
disputes that may arise, and the county utilizes the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council 
dispute resolution process. 

Between 1995 and 2008, the municipalities in the county annexed more than 24,805 acres of 
unincorporated county lands. The following table indicates the amount of annexation undertaken 
by each municipality since 1998. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

Annexations 1998-2008 

Annexed To Acrea2:e 
Fellsmere 23,972.82 
Indian River Shores 28.61 
Sebastian 615.73 
Vero Beach 187.96 
Grand Total 24,805.12 

Since last major plan update, annexations by the City of Vero Beach, City of Sebastian, and the 
Town oflndian River Shores have been limited. Between 1998 and 2008, the Town of Indian River 
Shores annexed a 28.61 acre enclave property and the City of Vero Beach annexed 187.96 acres, 
while the City of Sebastian annexed more than 615.73 acres of unincorporated county land within 
the USA. Two of the properties annexed by the City of Sebastian were enclave properties totaling 
136 acres. During the 1998-2008 timeframe, the City of Fellsmere annexed about 23,972.82 acres 
of unincorporated county land. Most of this land was outside of the county's urban service area and 
designated as agricultural on the county's future land use map. Currently, there are four ( 4) enclave 
properties within the county totaling 43.78 acres. 

To address annexation issues, the county, in 2007, considered the possibility and the pros and cons 
of becoming a charter county. That initiative, however, is on hold at this time. Currently, the 
county is working with municipalities to develop an Interlocal Service Boundary Agreement 
(ISBA). Through this agreement, the municipalities will identify potential future annexation areas 
for the next 20 years. Also, the agreement will establish maximum density and height limitations 
which cannot be exceeded in annexed areas without unanimous consent of all parties to the 
agreement. 

Since 1998, the county, municipalities, and school board have entered into interlocal agreements for 
imposing impact fees and for undertaking public school planning. In 2005, the Board of County 
Commissioners and the municipalities in the county signed an interlocal agreement to participate in 
a countywide impact fee program. That program involved establishing 8 new impact fees in 
addition to the then existing traffic impact fee. The new impact fees relate to emergency services 
facilities, correctional facilities, public buildings, law enforcement, library facilities, solid waste 
facilities, parks and recreational facilities, and public education facilities. Not all of these impact 
fees are applicable to the municipalities. As structured, the agreement provides for collection of 
fees, transfer of fees to the county, refund of fees as needed, update of fees, and other matters 
related to the administration of impact fees. 

In 2003, the Board of County Commissioners, the school district, and the cities of Fellsmere, 
Sebastian, and Vero Beach signed an interlocal agreement for public school planning. This 
agreement provided for establishing several committees; coordinating and sharing information; 
coordinating school site selection and school facility modification; reviewing comprehensive plan 
amendments, rezonings, and development approvals; co-locating and sharing use of facilities; and 
addressing other school coordination issues. Subsequently, a new agreement was drafted and 
adopted in 2008. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

There are several county committees which have countywide intergovernmental coordination 
functions. The following is a list of county conunittees which have countywide intergovernmental 
coordination responsibilities. 

• Affordable Housing Advisory Conunittee (AHAC) 
• Affordable Housing Partnership Conunittee (AHPC) 
• Land Acquisition Advisory Committee (LAAC) 
• Council of Public Officials (COPO) 
• Transportation Disadvantaged Local Coordinating Board (TDLCB) 
• Engineering Utility Coordination Committee (EUCC) 
• Economic Development Council (EDC) 
• Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 
• Conservation Lands Advisory Conunittee (CLAC) 
• Beach and Shore Preservation Advisory Conunittee (BSP AC) 
• Marine Advisory Narrows Watershed Action Conunittee (MANWAC) 

These conunittees enhance coordination among governments and governmental agencies by 
including representatives from municipalities as well as governmental agencies and by addressing 
countywide issues. 

ANALYSIS 

In planning for growth, the county coordinates with a number of other governments and 
governmental agencies which affect land development in Indian River County. Because of the 
number of governments and governmental agencies, extensive coordination is required. 

Despite the effort required, the county has good working relationships with all local and state 
entities. As part of its intergovernmental coordination efforts, the county coordinates with the 
municipalities within the county on various issues, including service provision, inter-jurisdictional 
development impacts, rezonings and land use amendment notification. For most of those issues, 
however, there is no formal coordination mechanism, and there is no formal dispute resolution 
process. 

Overall, intergovernmental coordination involves several different act1v1t1es. These are: 
conununication, inter-jurisdictional impact identification, impact mitigation, dispute resolution, 
overall cooperation, and others. Not all of these activities apply in every intergovernmental 
relationship. 

Communication 

At the local level, conununication with municipalities and other local entities is good. Some of this 
conununication occurs through existing county conunittees which meet on a regular basis, have a 
set structure, and maintain minutes. Other conununication, however, is informal with no set 
mechanism. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

Locally, county staff notifies appropriate municipal staff whenever a development project is 
proposed close to a municipal boundary. Municipalities, however, do not always notify county staff 
of proposed projects within their jurisdictions which could impact the county. Currently, 
notification of local governments is not formally required either by the county or adjacent 
municipalities. If each local government were required to inform adjacent governments of proposed 
projects, intergovernmental coordination could be enhanced. 

Communication with some state agencies seems to be an issue. In some cases, local governments 
are not always kept apprised of changes in rules and regulations. This sometimes results in lack of 
a clear understanding of state regulations for both applicants and the county. Some of the issues 
related to general coordination with state agencies are: 

- Number of agencies with which the county must coordinate 
- Lack of communication between various offices of state agencies 
- Duplication of efforts 
- In some cases, lack of clear written guidelines 
- In some cases, lack of formal procedures or agreements and lack of clear understanding of all 

responsibilities 
- In some cases, delays in informing local governments of recent changes in regulations and criteria. 

Because of websites, this is now less of an issue, since new regulations and programs are being 
posted at websites and local governments are informed by e-mail messages 

The county's current intergovernmental coordination element objectives and policies are designed 
to address these issues. So those objectives and policies with some revisions and additions should 
be maintained. 

Extra-jurisdictional Impacts 

Although the county has many written intergovernmental coordination agreements with 
municipalities and other entities, there are no formal agreements on planning related issues such as 
maintaining established level of service standards, addressing extra-jurisdictional development 
impacts, providing up front coordination on land use amendments, rezonings, and annexations, and 
establishing a dispute resolution process. 

Formal intergovernmental coordination agreements could: 

• clearly identify issues, responsibilities, and important resources and facilities 
• define significant extra-jurisdictional impacts; 
• establish quantitative, qualitative, and locational criteria to measure significant impacts 
• develop measures to mitigate impacts, and 
• establish a formal process to resolve disputes when issues arise. 

There are advantages and disadvantages to having a formal intergovernmental coordination process. 
For a local government, it is easier and less time consuming if the local government approves all 
development projects, rezoning requests, and land use amendments within its jurisdiction without 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

considering extra-jurisdictional impacts and without coordination with other jurisdictions. Since 
actions of one local government often affect other governments, however, it is important for local 
governments to coordinate to ensure that one jurisdiction does not negatively affect another. 

Coordination can be done informally on a case by case basis; however, this type of coordination is 
highly variable and largely depends on the people doing the coordination. At this time, most staff 
level coordination efforts are done informally. 

On the other hand, a formal intergovernmental coordination process could clearly define what 
issues should be considered; identify which resources and facilities must be protected; identify 
which jurisdiction has the responsibility to notify others of development projects or land use 
amendment requests; specify which jurisdiction has review responsibility; and identify to what 
extent comments from other jurisdictions must be addressed. It is inherent that an additional 
intergovernmental coordination process would add to the time needed to review projects. 
Therefore, an efficient intergovernmental coordination process must define what is considered to be 
a significant impact and concentrate coordination efforts on those projects which create significant 
impacts, not all projects. 

An effective and workable intergovernmental coordination process, must include a process to 
resolve disputes. This would be a mechanism by which local governments can solve their 
differences. 

Due to anticipated future growth within the county, it would seem that issues and problems will 
become more complicated in nature. For that reason, the county's present policy to establish formal 
intergovernmental coordination agreements and procedures with adjacent counties and 
municipalities should be maintained. Currently, the county is working with municipalities within 
the county to draft and sign an Interlocal Service Boundary Agreement (ISBA). 

Intergovernmental Coordination Relationships 

The following series of tables identifies the county's intergovernmental coordination relationships 
by comprehensive plan element. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

• Future Land Use Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC IRC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X -LAND USE -REZONINGS -NOTIFICATION OF PLAN -FORMAL PROCEDURE FOR 
COMPATIBILITY CHANGES OR PROPOSED LAND USE AMENDMENTS 

-LAND USE AMENDMENTS PROJECTS AND DRI PROJECTS; 
- FACILITY/SERVICE REVIEWED THROUGH TCRPC 
IMPACTS -DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS -IDENTIFYING EXPECTED &DCA 

IMPACTS 

- NATIJRAL RESOURCE -ANNEXATION - INFORMAL FOR OTIIER 
IMPACTS -:MITIGATING IMPACTS ACTIVITIES 

-DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X -LAND USE -REZONINGS -NOTIFICATION OF PLAN - FORMAL PROCEDURE LAND 
COMPATIBILITY CHANGES OR PROPOSED USE AMENDMENTS AND DRI 

- LAND USE AMENDMENTS PROJECTS PROJECTS; REVIEW THROUGH 
• FACILITY/SERVICE TCRPC AND DCA 
IMPACTS - DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS -IDENTIFYING EXPECTED 

IMPACTS - INFORMAL FOR OTHER 
- NATURAL RESOURCE ACTIVITIES 
IMPACTS -WIIGATING IMPACTS 

-DISPU1E RESOLUTION 

SIRWMD X X - NATURAL RESOURCE - DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS -NOTIFICATION OF PLAN -INFORMAL 
IMPACTS CHANGES OR PROPOSED 

- ENVIRONMENTAL LAND PROJECTS 

- PROTECTION OF TIIE ST. PURCHASE 

JOHN RIVER UPPER -IDENTIFYING EXPECTED 

BASIN IMPACTS 

-:MITIGATING IMPACTS 

-COORDINATION RE: 

SJRWMD LAND PURCHASES 

- SJRWMD ENV. LAND 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 

IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 

BYIRC !RC 

PURCHASES 

-DISPUIE RESOLUTION 

DCA X - BALANCE BETWEEN - COMP PLAN AND COMP PLAN - LENGTH OF TIME NEEDED - PROCEDURES SET IN THE 

COMMUNITY DESIRES AMENDMENTS TO PROCESS A COMP PLAN FLORIDA STATUTES AND 

AND STATE RULES AND AMENDMENT FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE 

REGULATIONS 
- DR! REVIEWS 

CODE 

- NUMBER OF AGENCIES 

THAT NEED TO BE 
- FORMAL COMP PLAN &ORI 

COORDINATED WITII 
REVIEWS 

With respect to land use, the county, like all general purpose local govenunents, establishes its future land use pattern by adopting a future 
land use plan map. This plan map may then be modified through amendments and implemented through rezoning actions and 
development project approvals. Another land use related activity is municipal annexation. While annexations may be done only by cities 
and towns, annexations affect the county by changing the govenunental entity having jurisdiction over the property that is annexed. 
Annexation can increase development potential (increase density and intensity), create more demand for public facilities, and affect 
environmental resources. 

As indicated in the above matrix, land use decisions by municipalities and adjacent counties may affect Indian River County. Similarly, 
land use decisions by Indian River County may affect municipalities in the county or adjacent counties. Usually, only land use decisions 
involving property close to a municipal/county or a county/county boundary have extra-jurisdictional impacts. Sometimes, these impacts 
are adverse, while other times impacts may be beneficial. Most often, extra-jurisdictional impacts are probably neutral. 

Land use decisions can produce various types of impacts. Such impacts could include: land use incompatibilities (such as allowing 
industrial uses in one jurisdiction adjacent to residential uses in another jurisdiction); facility impacts (such as vehicle trips produced by a 
land use in one jurisdiction affecting roadways in a neighboring jurisdiction); natural resource impacts (such as a land use in one 
jurisdiction affecting an ecosystem either in a neighboring jurisdiction or shared between jurisdictions); and other types of impacts. 

Because land use decisions can have extra-jurisdictional impacts, coordination among adjacent local govenunents on land use matters is 
important. Specifically, it is important that several activities occur with respect to land use projects which may have extra-jurisdictional 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

impacts. These activities include: notification of affected governments, identification of expected impacts, and development of measures 
to mitigate impacts. Finally, there should be a process to resolve disputes. An intergovernmental coordination process like the one stated 
in policy 3.9 of the county's current Intergovernmental Coordination Element can address these issues. 

• Infrastructure Element 

The county's Infrastructure Element includes the following sub-elements: Sanitary Sewer, Potable Water, Solid Waste, Natural 
Groundwater Aquifer Recharge, and Drainage. 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPAC1ED IMPACT .MECHANISM 
BYIRC !RC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X - MAINTENANCE OF -ANNEXATIONS - IDENTIFICATION OF -COMP PLAN 

L.0.S. -PLAN AMENDMENTS FACILITIES TIIATMAY BE AMEND:MENTS & ORI 

-REZONINGS IMPACTED PROJECTS; REVIEWED 

- PROVISION OF -PROJECT APPROVAL THROUGH TCRPC AND DCA 

SERVICES -SER VICE PROVISION - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN 

CHANGES AND PROPOSED - FORMAL AGREEMENT 

PROJECTS WITH CITY OF VERO 

BEACH, CITY OF 

SEBASTIAN, City of 

FELLSMERE, AND TOWN OF 

ORCHID FOR PROVISION OF 

SERVICES 

- OTHER INFORMAL 

COORDINATION 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X - :MAINTENANCE OF -PLAN AMENDMENTS - IDENTIFICATION OF - LAND USE AMENO:MENTS 

L.O.S. -REZONING$ FACILITIES THAT MAYBE AND ORI PROJECTS; 

-PROJECT APPROVAL IMPACTED REVIEWED THROUGH 

• AQUIFER RECHARGE TCRPC AND DCA 

AREAS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN 

CHANGES AND PROPOSED - OTHER INFORMAL 

PROJECTS COORDINATION 

WATER CONTROL X X • NATURAL RESOURCE - COORDINATION OF L.0.S. -NOTIFICATION OF PLAN -INFORMAL 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 

BYIRC !RC 

DISTRICTS IMPACTS CHANGES AND PROPOSED 

PROJECTS 

- PROTECTION OF THE 

COUNTY RESIDENTS 

AND PROPERTIES 

SJRWMD X - NATURAL RESOURCE - REVIEW AND COMMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN - PERMITTING 

IMPACTS ON PROPOSED PROJECTS CHANGES AND PROPOSED 

FOR STORMW ATER PROJECTS - PROVIDE lli'FORMATION, 

- PROTECTION OF THE MANAGEMENT REVIEW WORK PRODUCT 
-PARTICIPATE WITII 

COUNTY RESIDENTS 
SJRWMDFOR -WATER SUPPLY 

AND PROPERTIES 
ASSESSING WATER ASSESSMENT AND WATER 

- WATER SUPPLY 
SUPPLY PLAN SUPPLY ASSESSMENT 

AND SOURCES 

FDOT X - NATI.IR.AL RESOURCE - REVIEW AND COMMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN -FORMAL PROCEDURE 
IMPACTS ON PROPOSED PROJECTS CHANGES AND PROPOSED 

FOR PROJECTS 

- PROTECTION OF THE STORMWATER 

COUNTY RESIDENTS MANAGEMENT 

AND PROPERTIES 

DEP X - NATURAL RESOURCE - REVIEW AND COMMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN - PERMIT APPLICATION 

IMPACTS ON PROPOSED PROJECTS AMENDMENTS & 

PROJECTS 

- PR01ECTION OF THE 

COUNTY RESIDENTS 

AND PROPERTIES 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

With respect to infrastructure, actions by Indian River County could impact the municipalities within the county or adjacent counties. 
Similarly, actions by these other local governments could impact the county. At present, the county has intergovernmental coordination 
agreements with several municipalities to provide water and sewer service. Specifically, the county provides utility service to the City of 
Sebastian, City of Fellsmere, and the Town of Orchid. The City of Vero Beach provides utility service to the south barrier island and 
other unincorporated areas around the city limits. The county shall maintain these agreements with municipalities. For solid waste, there 
is a countywide solid waste disposal district that provides service to the entire county. 

The county must participate with the SJRWMD in development and update of the district's water supply assessment and water supply 
plan. The county must also coordinate with SJRWMD to identify and obtain necessary permits for alternative water supply sources. The 
county is planning to increase water conservation activities such as expanding its water reuse facilities. 

For drainage, coordination with water control districts is important since there are overlapping responsibilities. The county's relationship 
with the Indian River Farms Water Control District (IRFWCD) is particularly important, since the IRFWCD encompasses most of the 
urbanized area of the county. While the county has responsibility for protection of the Indian River Lagoon and its water quality, the 
Indian River Farm Water Control District outfalls in the lagoon, affecting the lagoon generally and the lagoon's water quality in particular. 

The county has coordinated with the IRFWCD in several projects such as the Egret Marsh Stormwater Treatment Facility and Main Relief 
Canal Pollution Control System. The Egret Marsh facility consists of a set of pumps to remove and replace water from the Indian River 
Farms Water Control District (IRFWCD) canal system. Inbound water from the canal system will be piped to the headworks of the 
facility and then sheet flow over a large algal turf scrubber. Algae that grows on the scrubber will remove pollutants from the water and 
be harvested and composted on a weekly basis in the summer and less often in the cooler months. Water that has flowed over the 
scrubber will be routed sequentially through 3 polishing ponds (initial intermediate and final) and then pumped back into the canal system. 
The Indian River County's Main Relief Canal Pollution Central System Using Series Screening Methodology to continuously remove 
solids to 1116

th 
inch diameter from 300 mgd of canal water. The project is being paid for and constructed by Indian River County in the 

Indian River Farms Water Control District's right-of-way under an Interlocal Agreement between the county and the IRFWCD main relief 
canal pollution control system. 

Indian River Farms is not the only water control district with which the county must coordinate, and drainage is not the only county/water 
control district intergovernmental coordination issue. 

With the Fellsmere Farms Water Control District (FFWCD), an important issue is property access. Presently, there are many five and ten 
acre parcels, created in the 1920's by the FFWCD's plat of reclamation, that have access only through ditch roads within FFWCD's canal 
and road rights-of-way. These ditch roads are unpaved and unsafe. Consequently, there is a need for the county and FFWCD to 
coordinate to improve these roads. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

Overall, it is necessary that the county coordinate extensively with the water control districts. This coordination should involve 
addressing water quality and water quantity aspects of new development projects, cooperating with road and canal right-of-way usage, and 
jointly addressing long term stormwater management system improvements. 

Land use decisions in one jurisdiction can produce various types of impacts on infrastructure components such as water, sewer, solid 
waste, drainage, and aquifer recharge in other jurisdictions. Such impacts could include: facility impacts (such as stormwater runoff from 
a project in one jurisdiction affecting drainage canals in another, development in one jurisdiction affecting water and sewer capacity and 
availability in another jurisdiction, or a drainage district's capacity or level of service standard limiting discharge rate for development 
projects in a jurisdiction); aquifer recharge area impacts (such as development in one jurisdiction reducing aquifer recharge and 
consequently affecting quantity and/or quality of groundwater in another area); and other types of impacts. 

With respect to adjacent counties, the St. Johns River Water Management District, the Department of Transportation, and the Department 
of Environmental Protection, the principal relationships involve natural resource protection, and Floridan aquifer recharge area protection. 
Because land use decisions can have extra-jurisdictional impacts, coordination among adjacent local governments and special districts is 

important. Therefore, notification of affected governments, identification of expected impacts, establishment of ways to mitigate impacts, 
and development of a process to resolve disputes are important. Policy 3.9 of the current Intergovernmental Coordination Element for 
Joint Planning Areas (JPA) can address these issues. 

• Transportation 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES COOPERATIVE EXISTING 
IMPACTED IMPACT ACTIVITIES COORDINATION 
BYIRC !RC MECHANISM 

MUNICIPALITIES X X - MAINTENANCE OF L.O.S. - PLAN AMENDMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN X -MPO 

-REZONINGS CHANGES AND PROPOSED 

- FACILITY/SERVICE IMPACTS - PROJECT APPROVALS PROJECTS -FORMAL 

- TRANSPORTATION -CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENT - IDENTIFICATION OF 

PROGRAJ\IIMING EXPECTED IMPACTS 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X - MAJNTENANCE OF L.0.S. - PLAN AMENDMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN X -FORMAL 

-REZONINGS CHANGES AND PROPOSED 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES COOPERATIVE EXISTING 
IMPACTED IMPACT ACTIVITIES COORDINATION 
BYIRC !RC MECHANISM 

- FACILITY/SERVICE IMPACTS - PROJECT APPROVALS PROJECTS 

- ROADWAY IMPROVEMENTS -CAPITAL 

IMPROVEMENT - IDENTIFICATION OF 

PROGRAMMING EXPECTED IMPACTS 

FOOT X -FUNDING -MANAGEMENT - PROJECT SELECTION X -FORMAL 
- ACCESS MANAGEMENT -PERMITING 

- TRANSPORTATION - REVIEW/PERMIT 

IMPROVEMENTS - CONSTRUCTION 

- MAIN'IENANCE 

- SAFETY 

- LOS (SIS) 

- RR CROSSING 

CO:MlvllSSION FOR X -FUNDING - MONITORING 
- ADMINISTRATION -FORMAL 

TRANSPORTATION 

DISADVANTAGED 

COMMUNITY X X PROVISION OF COORDINATED PROVISION OF -OPERATION -FORMAL 
TRANSPORTATION TRANSPORTATION SERVICES TRANSIT AND 

-AD:MINISTRATION 
COORDINATOR(CTC) TO TRANSPORTATION PARATRANSIT 

DISADVANTAGED PERSONS SERVICES 

-REPORTING 

FEDERAL TRANSIT X -FUNDillG - MONITORING OF -AD:MINISTRATION -FORMAL 
ADMINISTRATION - MONITORING OF TRANSIT TRANSIT SERVICES 

(FIA) SERVICES - COORDINATION 

-REPORTING ALSO INCLUDES FOOT 

FDOT X X WORK PROGRAM - PROVISION OF COUNTY (THROUGH MPO) -FORMAL 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES PROVIDES LIST OF TRANSP. 

PRIORITIES THAT FOOT 

-REPORTING CONSIDERS IN MAKING 

FUNDING DECISIONS 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES COOPERATIVE EXISTING 
IMPACTED IMPACT ACTIVITIES COORDINATION 
BYIRC !RC MECHANISM 

FDOT X -FUNDING - MONITORING OF - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE -FORMAL 
- MONITORING OF TRANSIT TRANSIT SERVICES 

SERVICES -ADMINISTRATION 

-REPORTING 

TREASURE COAST X X -FUNDING - PLAN AMEND:MENTS -ADMINISTRATION X -FORMAL 
TRANSPORTATION 

- DESIGNATION OF REGIONAL - REGIONAL PROJECT 
COUNCIL (TCTC) 

ROADWAYS AND PRIORITY LIST 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES DEVELOP11ENT 

With respect to transportation, the county, municipalities, and adjacent counties can impact each other. Land use amendments, rezonings, 
and development project approvals in one jurisdiction can also affect transportation within the boundaries of other local govermnents. 

Within the unincorporated area as well as within municipalities, land use decisions can produce various types of traffic impacts in other 
jurisdictions. Such impacts could include: facility impacts (such as traffic generated by a project in one jurisdiction affecting the roadway 
network of other jurisdictions); and other types of impacts. 

For transportation, the major impact from development projects is on county roadways, specifically the major roadways that connect 
various jurisdictions. Upfront coordination is important to ensure that one jurisdiction does not increase traffic volumes in another 
jurisdiction to the extent that the volume of traffic produces an unacceptable level of service. Consequently, it is important that those 
govermnents affected by proposed projects and land use amendments in another jurisdiction be notified in advance of pending land use 
decisions. As part of that process, the amount of traffic generated and its distribution/assignment must be identified. It is also important 
to develop measures to mitigate impacts and establish a process to resolve disputes. 

In 2006, a new entity for formalizing regional roadway prioritization, and for resolving any dispute that may arise from prioritization was 
created. This entity, kno'i'ln as the Treasure Coast Transportation Council (TCTC), is composed of elected officials from the three 
treasure coast MPOs. It meets bi-annually as a forum for developing regional transportation plans and for prioritizing regional 
transportation funding. 
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EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

With respect to other state and federal agencies, the most important issue is funding availability for transportation improvements. 
Therefore, many of these agencies can impact the connty. Transportation and transportation funding issues addressed in the 
Transportation Element of the comprehensive plan. 

• Housing Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC !RC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X -PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE - PROVIDING AFFORDABLE • PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE - LIMITED INFORMAL 
HOUSING HOUSING UNITS HOUSING IN EACH COORDINATION 

JURISDICTION 

- PROVIDING LOANS TO 

VERYLOW,LOW,AND - CONlRIBUTION TO COUNTY'S 

MODERATE INCOME HOUSING TRUST FUND 

HOUSEHOLDS 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X - PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE • PROVIDING AFFORDABLE - INTERCOUNTY AFFORDABLE FORMAL COORDINATION WITII 
HOUSING HOUSING UNITS HOUSrnG DEMAND AND ST. LUCIE COUNTY AND 

SUPPLY MARTIN COUNTY REGARDING 
- MAINTAINING AFFORDABLE 

- PROVIDING LOANS TO HOME PROGRAM 
HOUSING STOCK 

VERY LOW, LOW, AND 

MODERATE INCOME 

HOUSEHOLDS 

HOUSING AUTHORJTY X X PROVISION OF AFFORDABLE - RENTAL ASSISTANCE - COORDINATION REGARDING -INFORMAL 

HOUSING - REHABILITATION SUBSIDIZED HOUSING 

ASSISTANCE 

FHFC X - FUNDING FROM STATE -REPORTING -ADMINISTRATION -FORMAL APPROVAL 
HOUSING INITIATIVE 

PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 

- FUNDING FROM HURRICANE 

HOUSING RECOVERY PROGRAM 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 

IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 

BYIRC !RC 

· OTIIER FUNDING PROGRAMS 

(LIIITC, HOME, ETC.) 

DCA X -FUNDING - COM:MUNITY -ADMINISTRATION -FORMAL AP PROV AL 

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 

GRANT (CDBG) APPLICATION 

With respect to the housing, the county, municipalities, and adjacent counties can impact each other. Overall, commercial, industrial, and 
residential developments create a need for service workers and consequently a need for affordable housing. Consistent with requirements 
of Sec. 9J-5.010, FAC, each jurisdiction has a responsibility to provide its fair share of affordable housing for very low, low, and moderate 
income households. 

With respect to housing, the county must coordinate with municipalities and adjacent counties to identify affordable housing needs, to 
determine how these needs will be satisfied, and to develop measures to mitigate impacts when one jurisdiction carries the burden of 
providing affordable housing for the service workers of other jurisdictions. Finally, there should be a process to resolve disputes if a 
jurisdiction cannot provide sites for affordable housing. The county coordinated with St. Lucie County and Martin County to create a 
HOME program consortia to be eligible to receive the HOME program funding. 

Coordination with state and federal agencies is important to obtain the funding needed to provide affordable housing within the county. 

With increased housing costs, the provision of affordable housing for very low, low, and moderate income households, and workforce 
housing is an important issue. Housing issues, incentives, and strategies are addressed in the Housing Element of the Comprehensive 
Plan. 
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• Conservation and Coastal Management Elements 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES :MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 

IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 

BYIRC !RC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X -REVIEW OF - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN INFORMAL 

DEVELOPMENT CHANGES OR PROPOSED 

-PROTECTION OF PROJECTS PROJECTS 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS - PLAN AMENDMENTS - IDENTIFYING 

EXPECTED IMPACTS 

- WATER QUALITY OF LR. -REZONINGS 

LAGOON & ST. SEBASTIAN - ENVIRONMENT AL - :MITIGATING IMPACTS 

RIVER LAND PURCHASES 

- LIMITING 

-HURRICANE INFRASTRUCTURE 

EVACUATION IMPROVEMENTS IN IDGH 

HAZARD AREAS 

- BEACH EROSION 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X - PROTECTION OF -REVIEW OF - NOTIFICATION OF PLAN -LIMlTED 

ENVIRONMENTALLY DEVELOPMENT CHANGES OR PROPOSED 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS PROJECTS PROJECTS -INFORMAL 

- PROTECTION OF - PLAN AMENDMENTS - IDENTIFYING 

FLORIDAN AQUIFER EXPECTED IMPACTS 

RECHARGE AREA -REZONINGS 

- WTIGATING IMPACTS 

-HURRICANE 

EVACUATION 

DEP X -FUNDING -MANA TEE PLAN - FINANCIAL AND FORMAL AGREEMENT 

TECHNlCAL ASSISTANCE 

DEP -BEACH EROSION -SAND PUMPING -PROTECTION OF SHORES PERMIT 

-ARTIFICIAL REEF 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 

BYIRC !RC 

DEP(CARL) X -ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS -PURCHASE OF -COST SHARE -MULTI-PARTY AGREEMENT 

ACQUISITION COST SHARE ENVIRONMENT ALLY -MANAGEMENT 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS 

F.I.N.D. X X -FUNDING -IRLACCESS -FTNANCIAL -FORMAL AGREEMENT 

-"SPOIL" MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS -REPORTING (FUNDING) 

-MANAGEMENT -INFORMAL 

(COORDINATION) 

DCNFLORIDA X -ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS - PURCHASE OF - COST-SHARING FORMAL AGREEMENT 
COMMUNITIES TRUST ACQUISITION COST- ENVIRONMENTALLY -REPORTING 

(FCT) SHARE SIGNIFICANT LANDS - MANAGEMENT 

FL.DEPT. OF X -WILDFIRE PROTECTION/ -REPORTING - WELFARE AND SAFETY PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE 
AGRICULTURE AND ECOLOGICAL BURN OF THE COUNTY 

CONSUMER SERVICE ASSISTANCE RESIDENCE AND 

PROTECTION 

PROPERTIES 

SJRWMD X -ENVIRONMENTAL LANDS - PURCHASE OF - FINANCIAL AND -MULTI-PARTY AGREEMENT 

ACQUISITION/ ENVIRONI\IBNTALLY ADl'illNISTRATIVE 

MANAGEMENT SIGNIFICANT LANDS COORDINATION 

PARTNERSHIP 

SJRWMD X -PROTECTION OF ST. JOHN - PLAN AMENDMENTS - NOTIFICATION OF INFORMAL 

UPPER RIVER BASIN -REZONINGS DEVELOPMENT 

- DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND PLAN 

PROJECTS AMENDMENTS 

U.S. DEPT. OF X -FUNDING - PROVISION OF -FINANCIAL AND FORMAL AGREEMENT 

AGRICULTURE/SOIL INFORMATION TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

CONSERVATION -SOIL SUR VEY DIGITIZING 

SERVICE MAP 

MARINE RESOURCE X -WATERSHED -MEETINGS -ADVISORY INFORMAL 
COUNCIL PROTECTION/ COORDINATION 

ENHANCEMENT 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC IRC 

SEBASTIAN INLET X -BEACH EROSION - SAND MINING - SEBASTIAN INLET INFORMAL 
DISTRICT DISTRICT'S NEEDED 

SAND PUMPING TO 

LESSEN THE EFFECT OF 

BEACH EROSION CAUSES 

BY DOWN DRIFT AS A 

RESULT OF SAND BUILD 

UP IN AND AROUND THE 

INLET 

With respect to conservation and coastal management, the county, municipalities, and adjacent counties can impact each other. 
Sometimes, these impacts are adverse, while other times they may be beneficial. Most often, extra-jurisdictional impacts are probably 
neutral. Generally, the county and municipalities need to coordinate with each other regarding mitigation, restoration, and management of 
natural resources as well as acquisition of environmentally important land. 

In some cases, land use decisions can produce conservation related extra-jurisdictional impacts. Such impacts may include: natural 
resource impacts such as land use activity in one jurisdiction affecting environmentally significant lands, water quality, endangered 
species, and aquifer recharge areas in another jurisdiction and other types of impacts. 

Because of these extra-jurisdictional impacts, coordination among jurisdictions is important. Therefore, notification of affected 
governments, identification of expected impacts, and development of measures to mitigate impacts are important. Finally, there should be 
a process to resolve disputes. 

Coordination with state and federal agencies mainly involves funding or technical support. 

Issues related to the conservation and coastal management are addressed in the comprehensive plan conservation element and coastal 
management element 
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• Recreation and Open Space Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC !RC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X - FUNDillG FOR PARKS - PROJECT APPROVAL -JOINT AGREEMENT SOME FORMAL AGREEMENTS 

FOR MANAGEMENT 

- PROVISION OF PARK -LAND USE S0:ME INFORMAL 

AND RECREATIONAL AMENDMENTS - ADMINISTRATION COORDINATION 

FACILITIES 

- PROVISION OF PARK 

- PROVISION OF OPEN FACILITIES 

SPACE 

- PROVISION OF OPEN 

SPACE 

- PROVISION OF 

RECREATIONAL 

SERVICES 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X • PROVISION OF PARK - PROJECT APPROVAL -FACILITIES AND LTh1ITED/ INFORMAL 

AND RECREATIONAL SERVICES IN EACH 

FACILITIES -LAND USE COUNTY BEING USED 

A1v1ENDMENTS BY OTHER COUNTY 

RESIDENTS 

- PROVISION OF PARK 

FACILITIES 

• PROVISION OF OPEN 

SPACE 

SEBASTIAN INLET X X - MANAGEMENT OF - PROVISION OF -ADMINISTRATION INFORMAL 

SEBASTIAN INLET STATE RECREATIONAL 

PARK SERVICES 

DCA/FLORIDA X X -FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE - PROVISION OF OPEN -MANAGEMENT FORMAL AGREEMENT 
COMMUNITIES TRUST FOR ACQUISITION OF SPACE 

(FCT) ENVIRONMENTALLY -ADMINISTRATION 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS -ACQUISITION OF 
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APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 
IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC !RC 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS 

SJRWMD X X ENVIRONMENTAL - PROVISION OF OPEN -MANAGEMENT MULTI-PARTY AGREEMENT 

LANDS ACQUISITION/ SPACE 

MANAGEMENT -ADMINISTRATION 

PARTNERSHIP - ACQUISITION OF 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS 

U.S. DEPT. OF X X - PROTECTION PELICAN - PROVISION OF OPEN -REPORTING FORMAL 

INTERIOR/FISH & ISLAND WILDLIFE SPACE 

WILDLIFE SERVICE REFUGE - NOTIFICATION OF 

PLAN CHANGES AND 

- PROTECTION OF PROPOSED PROJECTS 

ENVIRONMENTALLY 

SIGNIFICANT LANDS 

· PROTECTION OF 

ENDANGERED SPECIES 

With respect to recreation and open space, the county, mnnicipalities, adjacent counties, and state agencies can impact each other. Such 
impacts could include: facility impacts, natural resource and open space impacts, and other types of impacts. The county and 
municipalities also share many facilities and responsibilities. The most important recreation and open space intergovernmental issue for 
the county and the mnnicipalities within the county is the provision of recreational facilities and services on a countywide basis. 

Because land use decisions can have extra-jurisdictional impacts, coordination among adjacent local governments on land use matters 
affecting recreational facilities and the provision of open space is important. Specifically, it is important to notify affected governments, 
identify expected impacts, develop measures to mitigate impacts, and establish a process to resolve disputes. 

Coordination with most state agencies involves funding. Recreation and open space issues are addressed in the recreation and open space 
element of the county's comprehensive plan. 
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• Economic Development Element 

APPLICABLE ENTITIES MAYBE MAY SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES ACTIVITIES PROCEDURAL ISSUES EXISTING COORDINATION 

IMPACTED IMPACT MECHANISM 
BYIRC !RC 

MUNICIPALITIES X X -PROMOTION OF ECONO:MIC - PROJECT APPROVAL - PROVISION OF LOCAL -INFORMAL 
DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES 

- LAND USE AMENDMENTS 

- PROVISION OF APPROPRIATE 

LAND USE AND ZONING FOR 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENTS 

- PROVISION OF SERVICES TO 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

BUSINESSES 

ADJACENT COUNTIES X X - PROMOTION OF ECONOMIC • PROJECT APPROVAL - PROVISION OF REGIONAL LIMITED/ INFORMAL 
DEVELOPMENT ATTRACTION FOR INDUSTRIAL 

- LAND USE AMENDMENTS BUSINESSES 

ECONOMIC X -FUNDING - PREPARATION OF REPORTS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR FORMAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND PLANS DEVELOPMENT OF ECONOMIC 
ADMINISTRATION -ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY PLAN, 

PLANNING/STUDIES FISCAL IMPACT MODEL. 

INFORMATIONAL BROCHURE, 

ECONOMIC BASE STUDY AND 

UPDATE OF CO:MMERClAU 

INDUSTRIAL DATA SOURCE 

VERO BEACH/ fNDIAN X X -FUNDING - EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION PROVISION OF FINANCIAL AND - SOME FORMAL 
RIVER COUNTY TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO 

CHAMBER OF - PROMOTION OF ECONOMIC - PREPARATION OF REPORTS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR - SO:ME INFORMAL 
COMMERCE DEVELOPMENT ENHANCE:MENT OF ECONO:MIC 

DEVEWP:MENT WITHIN THE 

COUNTY 
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In terms of economic development, land use decisions in one jurisdiction can affect other jurisdictions. Within Indian River County, the 
major economic development issues are promotion of economic development within the county, attraction of new businesses, expansion 
of existing businesses, and provision of adequate land with sufficient infrastructure to support commercial and industrial developments. 
These issues extend beyond the boundaries of individual local government jurisdictions. Therefore, it is necessary for the county to 
coordinate its economic development activities with the municipalities in the county as well as adjacent counties to achieve economic 
development objectives. 

With respect to state and federal agencies, the most important economic development issue is funding to support economic development 
activities. With respect to the Vero Beach/Indian River County Chamber of Commerce, the County and the Chamber must closely 
coordinate their economic development activities to utilize resources efficiently and to eliminate duplication. All issues, incentives, and 
strategies related to economic development are addressed in the Economic Development Element of the county's comprehensive plan. 
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Intergovernmental Coordination Issues Since 1998 

Since 1998, Indian River County has had to coordinate with a number of other governmental jurisdictions 
on a variety of issues. In some cases, this coordination has related to infrastructure provision/ expansion, 
cooperative activities, or construction projects. In other cases, this coordination has related to 
development project impacts, public construction policy impacts, and others. 

Following is a brief summary of some of the county's coordination issues/efforts with various 
governmental jurisdictions: 

• Municipalities 

The county has coordinated with municipalities on a regular basis regarding many issues 
including: 

-Joint Meetings 

In recent years, the Board of County Cormnissioners has had several joint meetings with 
municipalities to share information and discuss issues. 

At the staff level, there have been various meetings between county staff and municipal staff 
regarding various issues. Some of the coordination issues discussed at these meetings have 
included impact fee ordinance implementation, school concurrency, level of service standards, 
roadway improvements, land use issues, and others. The county's policy should be to continue its 
coordination activities with the municipalities in the county. 

-Annexation 

Annexation is one of the most important issues affecting the county and its municipalities. Since 
the last major plan update, municipalities have annexed more than 24,805 acres of county land. 
Because the annexation process actually changes governmental control over an area, its effects 
are significant. In the past, annexations have resulted in the creation of enclaves, which are 
islands of unincorporated area within municipalities. These areas are inefficient and 
uneconomical from a service provision standpoint. 

Since the last major plan update, three (3) out of seven (7) former enclaves have been eliminated. 
The table below shows the number and acreage of enclave properties in 1995 and the number and 
acreage in 2006 as well as the percent annexed since the last major plan update. 

1995 2006 % of Enclaved 
Properties Annexed 

# of enclave Parcels 7 4 43% 
Acreage of Enclave 208.39 43.78 79% 
Prooerties 
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With is recent annexations, the City of Fellsmere created a new enclave which is 25.13 acres in 
size. This illustrates that, while state law is designed to prevent the establishment of new 
enclaves, inefficient annexations can still occur. Two major problems which can occur with 
annexations are: (I) developers circumventing county regulations through annexation and (2) 
county service/facility provision plans undermined by annexation. 

For those reasons, coordination is important regarding annexation. Not only do municipalities 
need to set annexation criteria; they need to specify annexation areas and adopt annexation 
policies. Currently, the county and municipalities are working on an Interlocal Service Boundary 
Agreement (!SBA) to address issues such as annexation, density, height and others. If the ISBA 
is approved by all affected parties, the ISBA will address a number of these annexation issues. 

-Joint Application for Land Acquisition Grants 

In 1992, county voters approved issuance of a $26,000,000.00 general obligation bond and, in 
2004, a $50,000,000.00 bond for acquisition of environmentally significant lands for the 
protection of water quality, open space and wildlife habitat. The county land acquisition 
committee, which has representatives from the county, municipalities, and special interest groups, 
identifies and ranks environmentally significant land within the county for purchase with those 
bond funds. 

Since 1992, hundreds of acres of environmentally significant land have been purchased, utilizing 
bond funds matched with other funding sources. These lands are used for passive recreational 
activities throughout the county. 

As part of this land acquisition process, the county has coordinated with municipalities on several 
acquisition projects by jointly applying for matching grants from state funding agencies for 
acquisition of environmentally significant lands within the municipal boundaries. Also, the 
county has partnered with municipalities to construct public access improvements to some 
conservation areas. In the future, the county's policy should be to continue coordinating with the 
municipalities in the county on conservation and land acquisition matters. 

-Countywide Recreation System 

In the past, the county coordinated with all municipalities within the county to try to establish a 
countywide recreation system. Due to political and fiscal constraints, a countywide recreation 
system has not been established. The county, however, has coordinated with separate 
municipalities to provide recreational facilities and services. 

Specifically, the county has coordinated with the City of Fellsmere, City of Sebastian, and the 
City of Vero Beach to provide recreational facilities and services. In so doing, the county 
provided funds for the construction of capital improvements at the Barber Street sports complex 
in Sebastian and Fellsmere's ball park. Recreation related issues and initiatives are addressed in 
the Recreation and Open Space Element EAR. 
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-Beach Erosion 

Since the mid- l 990s, the county has managed a countywide shoreline protection program. One 
aspect of this program has been coordination with the City of Vero Beach for construction of a 
Prefabricated Erosion Protection (PEP) reef along a portion of the Vero Beach shoreline. The 
county has also coordinated with City of Vero Beach, Town of Indian River Shores, and the 
Town of Orchid on sand pumping projects to reduce beach erosion. In the future, the county's 
policy should be to continue its coordination with the municipalities on shoreline protection 
programs and activities. 

-Road Improvements 

Since 1998, the county has coordinated with municipalities to construct roadway improvements 
within municipal boundaries. These have included County Road 512 in Sebastian and Willow 
Street in Fellsmere. 

The county also coordinated with the City of Vero Beach, FDOT, and St. Lucie County, regarding 
a study of S.R. Al A on the south barrier island. 

On a regular basis, the county MPO coordinates with municipalities to construct roadway and 
sidewalk improvements within municipal boundaries. In the past, these have included the CR 
512 widening project in Sebastian; the Aviation Boulevard intermodal project in Vero Beach; and 
the CR 512 sidewalk project in Fellsmere. 

Recently, the MPO has also coordinated with Martin and St. Lucie counties to develop a Regional 
Long Range Transportation Plan, complete with objectives for regional transportation and a 
coordinated regional project priority list. 

Finally, the MPO has coordinated with municipalities to develop a Congestion Management 
System (CMS) plan and implement CMS projects, including improvements to Miracle Mile; 
improvements at the Royal Palm/Indian River Boulevard intersection; and traffic signal 
synchronization countywide. The county's policy should be to continue its coordination with 
municipalities, adjacent counties, and FDOT on traffic coordination and roadway improvements. 

-Transit System 

In coordination with FDOT and the Federal Transit Administration, Indian River County is the 
designated recipient of federal and state public transportation grant funding. Through the 
county's transit operator, the Council on Aging, the county has coordinated with all 
municipalities to provide paratransit service and has provided fixed route service in Vero Beach, 
Sebastian, and Fellsmere. 
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-Utilities Provision 

Currently, the county has agreements with the City of Sebastian and the Town of Orchid to 
provide utility services to those three jurisdictions. The county also has an agreement with the 
City of Fellsmere to provide emergency water service and wastewater treatment to the city. 

In addition, the county has an agreement with the City of Vero Beach for the city to provide water 
and sewer services to portions of the unincorporated county, including the south barrier island and 
some mainland areas around the city. 

-Planning Efforts 

In the past, the county has coordinated with all municipalities within the county to prepare a 
Metropolitan Planning Organization Long-Range Transportation Plan, a Local Housing 
Assistance Program and plan, a Hurricane Housing Recovery program and plan, an Economic 
Development Plan, and other plans. 

-Development Impacts 

The county has coordinated with municipalities on assessmg possible impacts from large 
development projects. 

• Sebastian Inlet Tax District 

Shoreline erosion problems south of the Sebastian Inlet are generally attributed to the Inlet's 
interruption of the natural downdrift movement of sand. In November, 2005, the Board of 
County Commissioners signed an interlocal agreement with the Sebastian Inlet Tax District to 
conduct a beach renourishment program in this area. Through that agreement, the county is 
responsible for implementing renourishment projects, while the district contributes funds and 
sand. The county's policy should be to continue its coordination with the Sebastian Inlet Tax 
District on beach nourishment programs and activities. 

• St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD) 

In the past, the county has coordinated with the SJRWMD for development and maintenance of 
park sites in the St. John's marsh. 

In addition, the county and the SJR WMD have coordinated on protecting the St. Johns River 
Upper Basin as well as permitting stormwater management facilities associated with development 
projects. Also, the county is participating with the SJRWMD on an update of the district's water 
supply assessment and water supply plan. Related to that, the county also working with the 
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SJRWMD to assess alternative water supply sources. 

With respect to land acquisition, the county and the SJRWMD jointly acquired and jointly 
manage several parcels of environmental significant land. These include the Oslo riverfront 
property, the Flinn property, and the Schlitt property. 

Recently, the county and the SJRWMD were involved in a dispute regarding the District's plan to 
dispose of district owned conservation land in the county. This conflict involved SJRWMD's 
efforts to resolve a lawsuit by a private landowner. As a means of resolving the lawsuit, the 
SJR WMD proposed to convey land purchased by the district for conservation purposes to the 
landowner plantiff. In an effort to prevent the district from conveying conservation land to a 
private party, the county initiated legal action against the district. Eventually, the issue was 
resolved by the SJR WMD and the county entering into an agreement for protecting the subject 
property. 

Although the county and the SJRWMD coordinate well in many areas, the proposed SJRWMD 
conveyance of conservation land to a private party indicates that the county and district 
occasionally have different objectives. For that reason, the county should adopt a policy to 
request that the legislature prohibit water management districts from conveying conservation 
lands to private parties. 

• Indian River Farms Water Control District (IRFWCD) 

The county coordinates with the IRFWCD on following issues: 

- Construction of a main relief canal pollution control system 
- Use of county roads within IRFWCD canal right-of-way 
- Use ofIRFWCD canal right-of-way for utilities such as water and sewer lines, communication 

cables, and others 
- Permitting associated with development projects 
- Enforcement of stormwater pollution regulations relating 

to erosion and sediment discharge into IRFWCD's canal system 
- Use of canal right-of-way for the Egret Marsh Regional Stormwater Park's influent pumping 

station and discharge pipe 

• Fellsmere Farms Water Control District (FFWCD) 

In the past, the county has coordinated with the FFWCD on a number of issues, including use of 
the water control district's canal/road rights-of-way by adjacent property owners, and maintenance 
of these rights-of-way. These canal/road rights-of-way provide the only access to properties 
around the City of Fellsmere. 
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• Others 

The county coordinates with a nwnber of other jurisdictions and agencies on various 
intergovernmental issues. These include: 

-Indian River County School District 

1n 1986, a memorandwn of understanding was executed between the county and the school board 
regarding site selection and site plan review for school facilities. In 2003, the county, school 
board, City of Fellsmere, City of Vero Beach, and City of Sebastian signed a new interlocal 
agreement for public school planning. On an as needed basis, the county coordinates with the 
school board to identify lands proximate to residential developments for current and anticipated 
school sites. Also, the county and school board have jointly established school siting criteria for 
schools of different types and sizes. 

Since schools are permitted in all of the county's residential and commercial land use and zoning 
districts, there is a substantial amount of land in close proximity to future residential 
developments which can be used for construction of new schools. Consistent with the adopted 
school interlocal agreement, the county and school board regularly share information regarding 
development patterns and the selection of school sites. Compatibility of schools with surrounding 
uses is addressed through a county/school board/municipality school planning technical advisory 
committee. 

In 2006 and 2007, the county, municipalities, and school board coordinated with each other to 
update the school planning interlocal agreement, to establish school concurrency, and to prepare a 
a public school facility element which must be incorporated in each jurisdiction's comprehensive 
plan. The county's policy should be to coordinate with Indian River County School District on 
school siting, school concurrency, and other school related activities. 

-Indian River County Council on Aging 

The county has an agreement with the Indian River County Council on Aging, Inc. (Community 
Transportation Coordinator) for the provision of transportation services to the transportation 
disadvantaged population as well as provision of mass transit services. 

-Brevard County 

The county has agreements with Brevard County relating to several issues. In recent years, the 
Board of County Commissioners met several times with Brevard County commissioners to share 
information and discuss issues. 

-St. Lucie County 

The county has agreements with St. Lucie County relating to several issues, including emergency 
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services and the Treasure Coast Private Industry Council. In recent years, the Board of County 
Commissioners met several times with St. Lucie County commissioners to share information and 
discuss issues. 

Major Intergovernmental Coordination Issues: 

Currently, the most significant intergovernmental coordination issue affecting the county is annexation of 
county designated agricultural lands outside of the Urban Service Area (USA) by the City of Fellsmere. 

In 1980, the City of Fellsmere consisted of 820 acres. Due to annexations along C.R. 512, the city's 
size increased to 1,111 acres by 1990. As a result of subsequent annexations, the size of the city is 
now 27,482 acres. In the future, there is potential for the city to annex thousands of additional acres. 

Most of the lands that were annexed to the city had a county land use designation of AG -1 (up to I 
unit/5 acres) or AG-2 up to (1 unit/IO acres). After annexation to the city, these lands are usually 
designated at densities much higher than county densities for those lands. Consequently, the lands 
then have more development yield and have the potential to put more demand on the county's facilities 
and services. With all past, current, and future annexations, the City could potentially have more than 
114,000 units and a population more than 231,000. 

By annexing county agriculturally designated land, the City allows landowners to circumvent county 
regulations and undermine the county's service and facility provision plans. To maintain the integrity of 
the county's USA and county regulations as well as preventing changes of land use density after 
municipal annexations of land outside the USA, the county and municipalities are currently pursuing 
development of an Interlocal Service Boundary Agreement (ISBA). 

Effect of Statutory and Rule Changes 

Since last major plan update, section 163.3180 (13), F.S. has been revised to require intergovernmental 
coordination agreements between the school board and local governments for the purpose of establishing 
school concurrency requirements and for developing public school facilities element of the 
comprehensive plan. In Indian River County, the School Interlocal Agreement was approved by the 
school board and local governments prior to the March 1, 2008 deadline for adopting school concurrency. 
This agreement replaced a 2003 agreement between the school board, Indian River County, City of 
Fellsmere, City of Sebastian, and City of Vero Beach. 

The Intergovernmental Coordination Element is consistent with the state comprehensive plan and 
adopted strategic regional policy plan. 
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EVALUATION OF OBJECTIVES AND ASSESSMENT OF POLICIES 

The following is an evaluation of the achievement of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element's 
objectives. This evaluation shows that Objectives I, 4, 5, and 6 were achieved, while objectives, 2 and 3 
were partially achieved. The goal, objectives, and policies of the Intergovernmental Coordination 
Element are attached ( attachment #5). 

Under each objective, those policies associated with the objective were assessed to identify those that 
were implemented and those that were not implemented. Also, each policy was assessed to determine if 
it directly or indirectly contributed to meeting the corresponding objective. Finally, each policy was 
evaluated to determine if it needs to be maintained, revised, or deleted. Where a policy is proposed for 
revision or deletion, reasons for the proposed revision or deletion are provided. 

• OBJECTIVE 1 Coordination Among all Local Plans 

By 2005, there will be no inconsistencies or conflicts between the county's comprehensive plan, the plans 
of municipalities within the county, the plans of adjacent counties, the plans of the school board, and the 
plans of other units of local government providing services but not having regulatory authority over the 
use ofland. 

Measure: Number of inconsistencies between county comprehensive plan and other jurisdiction's plans. 

There are no known inconsistencies between the county plan and other jurisdictions' plans. As warranted, 
the county reviews and provides comments on proposed comprehensive plan amendments of the 
municipalities and adjacent counties. These comments are provided through the DCA and the TCRPC 
Comprehensive Plan review and comprehensive plan amendment review processes. 

Objective 1 was achieved 

This is an appropriate objective in that all local plans should be coordinated and be consistent; however, 
the objective should reflect the fact that consistency must be maintained on an on-going basis. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISI-rMENT WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS THE ORIGINAL SHOULD THIS POLICY 

IMPLEl\.IBNTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY APPROPRIATE? BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING THE DELETED/ 

OBJECTIVE? REVISED? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

1.1) Utilize the Treasure Coast - The TCRPC and DCA review X X X Maintain 
Regional Planning Council and comment processes are being 

(TCRPC) and DCA review and utilized 

comments for comp plan and plan 

amendment proposals 

1.2) Continue to utilize the - The Comp Plan Technical Partially 
X X Revise to delete Quad 

comprehensive plan Technical Advisory Committee is a staff 
coWity council of 

Advisory Committee and the Quad-
level committee that meets as 

governments 
County Council of Governments needed to discuss comp plan 

related matters and other issues 

- Quad County Council of 

Governments is not active 

anymore 

1.3) Maintain and expand computer - Access available via internet and X X X Delete 
network link between the county websites. however, it is not a 

and municipalities complete computer network 

connection 

I .4) Establish interlocal agreement 
- no formal agreement X 

with municipalities regarding 
X X Revise date; make it more 

review ofrezoning and land use 
specific (action oriented) 

applications within 500 feet of 

corporate boundaries 

- TCRPC's mediation process X X X Maintain 
1.5) Utilize the TCRPC's mediation utilized as needed 

process 

1.6) Coordinate plan elements with 
- Coordinated X 

plans of other governmental entities 
X X Revise - make it more 

specific (action oriented) 

1.7) Review municipalities' and - Reviewed other governments' X X X Maintain 
adjacent counties' proposed comp plans, plan amendments, and 

plan updates and EARs EAR, 

1.8) Clearly define all - There is no formal agreement Partially X X Revise date; make it more 
intergovernmental responsibilities defining all intergovernmental specific (action oriented) 

responsibilities 

-Interlocal agreements signed for 

school planning and impact fees 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISH11ENT WAS POLICY DID TIIIS POLICY WAS TI-IE ORIGINAL SHOULD THIS POLICY 

IMFLE:MENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY APPROPRIATE? BE MAINTAINED/ 

11EETING THE DELETED/ 

OBJECTIVE? REVISED? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

1.9) Participate with Marine - Participated X X X Revise date 

Resource Council and similar 

agencies 

I .10) Pass resolution asking for - No resolution X X X Delete 

elimination of the TCRPC 

1.11) Coordinate with FWCD for - Coordinated X X X Revise date; make it more 

canal ROW for access roads specific (action oriented) 

1.12) Holdjointmeetingsofthe - BCC met with municipalities, X X X Maintain 

board and elected officials of other school board, and surTOWJding 

jurisdictions counties 

1.13) Coordinate with - Sent copy of the county plan and X X X Revise date; make it more 

municipalities and adjacent counties FLU map to other jurisdictions specific 

to identify conflict between plans and requested copies oftheir 

plans 

All policies under objective !, except for policies 1.3, 1.4 and 1.10, were partially or completely 
implemented. Those policies all contributed to meeting the objective. Policies 1.2, I .4, 1.6, 1.8, 1.9, 
I. 11, I. 12 and I. 13 should be revised to change the date or to make them more specific. 

Policies 1.3 and I. IO should be deleted. As structured, Policy 1.3 calls for an expanded computer 
network between the county and municipalities. Such a network is no longer needed since the county and 
municipalities maintain websites that contain appropriate information. Although Policy 1.10 calls for the 
county to adopt a resolution asking for the elimination of the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council, 
no such resolution was adopted. Since it is now generally recognized that the TCRPC plays an important 
role in regional planning, coordination and DRI review, that policy should be deleted. 

New Policy 

A new policy should be added under objective I. That policy should indicate that the county will request 
that the legislature prohibit the sale of conservation lands by water management districts. 

Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 1 

The policies under objective I, with the revisions, addition, and deletions as proposed, are sufficient to 
achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 
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• OBJECTIVE 2 Coordination of Level of Service Standards 

By 2005, the county will have an adopted formal mechanism for coordination of adopted comprehensive 
plan level-of-service standards with municipalities, adjacent counties, the region, and the state. 

Measure: Existence of an adopted formal coordination mechanism. 

The county has coordinated with other jurisdictions, the region, the state, and other agencies to ensure 
that adopted level of service standards are maintained. While there is no formal adopted general 
coordination mechanism, there is, however, a formal agreement with the municipalities and the school 
district regarding impact fees and LOS associated with impact fees. 

Objective 2 was partially achieved. 

This is an appropriate objective; however, the objective's target date should be revised. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISHMENT WAS POLICY DID TIIIS POLICY WAS TIIE ORIGINAL SHOULD THIS POLICY BE 

IlvlPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY MAINTAINED/DELETED/ 
MEETING TI-IE APPROPRIATE? REVISED? 

OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

2.1} Ensure that comprehensive plan - County plan remained consistent X X X Revise to make it more 

remains consistent with state and with state and regional plan specific (action oriented} 

regional plan 

2.2) Work with municipalities to - Coordinated with municipalities X X X Delete 

establish countywide LOS standards regarding LOS related to impact 

for services not affected by local fees. No other countywide LOS 

variation 

2.3) Coordinate with municipalities to - Coordinated Partially X X Revise to make it more 

ensure consistency ofLOS specific (action oriented) 
-no result 

2.4) Utilize existing review and - Coordinated X X X Maintain 

permitting process to coordinate LOS 

with state, regional and local entities 

All policies under objective 2, except for policy 2.2 and 2.3, were implemented. As structured, all 
policies completely or partially contributed towards meeting the objective and should be maintained. 
Policies 2.1, and 2.3 should be revised to make them more specific. Policy 2.2 should be deleted since 
each jurisdiction has different needs and, therefore, different level of service standards. 

New Policies 

There are several new policies that should be added to this objective. 
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the utilities department, in reviewing concurrency applications for new development projects, should 
indicate that concurrency is met only when adequate water supplies and facilities are available to 
accommodate the added demand of the new development. Another new policy should be added to 
indicate that the county shall not issue a building permit for any project in the county that must be served 
by the City of Vero Beach utilities department until the city notifies the county that sufficient water 
supply capacity and facility is available to accommodate the project. A third new policy should be added 
to indicate that the county utilities department will participate with the SJR WMD in development of 
updates to SJRWMD's Water Supply Assessment and District Water Supply Plan and in other water 
supply development-related initiatives undertaken by SJRWMD that affect the county. 

Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 2 

The policies under objective 2, with the revisions and additions as proposed, are sufficient to achieve the 
objective. No other policies are needed. 

• OBJECTIVE 3 Impact of Development in Other Jurisdictions 

By 2005, the county will have an established formal coordination mechanism with municipalities and 
adjacent counties to ensure that development in one jurisdiction does not adversely affect the adequacy of 
public facilities and services in other jurisdictions. 

Measure: Existence of an established coordination mechanism. 

The county has coordinated with other jurisdictions to assess the impact of development projects; 
however, there is no formal adopted coordination mechanism as of yet. 

Objective 3 was partially achieved. 

Objective 3 is an appropriate objective; however, it should be revised to change the target date. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISHMENT WAS POLICY DID TIIIS POLICY WAS TIIE ORIGINAL SHOULD THIS POLICY 

IMPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY 
BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING TIIE APPROPRIATE? DELETED/REVISED? 

OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

3.1) Maintain concurrency - Maintained X X X Maintain 
management system 

3.2) By 1999, Identify all facilities - Facilities identified; however, Partially X X Revise date 
and services which can be affected by more coordination needed 

the plans and developments in other 

jurisdictions 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLJSID.1ENT WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS TI-IE ORIGINAL 
SHOULD THIS POLICY 

Il\.1PLEMENTED? CON1RIBUTE TO POLICY 
BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING TI-IE APPROPRIATE? DELETED/REVISED? 

OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

3.3) By 2005, establish countywide - Coordinated with municipalities; X Partially X Delete 
concUITency management system no outcome 

3.4) Maintain engineering utility - maintained X X X Maintain 
coordination committee 

3.5) Coordmate with municipalities - No formal agreement; Partially X X Revise date 
for timing, location and capacity of coordination has occurred through 

public facilities existing committees such as MPO 

for roads 

3.6) Notify TCRPC of projects likely TCRPC been notified X X X Revise date 
to impact other local governments 

3.7) Maintain LOS • LOS Maintained in most facilities; X X X Maintain 
however some traffic links are over 

capacity 

3.8) Send letter requesting legislation - Letter sent X X X Delete 
requiring state agencies to adhere to 

local plans 

3.9) Establish a fonnal coordination - No fonnal coordination X X X Revise date; make policy 
mechanism with municipalities and mechanism for JPA's more specific (action 
adjacent coWities for Joint Planning oriented) 
Areas (JPA's) 

All policies under objective 3, except for policies 3.3 and 3.9, were implemented. As structured, these 
policies completely or partially contributed towards meeting the objective, and all except policies 3 .3 and 
3.8 should be maintained. Policy 3.3 should be deleted since there is no interest by the municipalities in 
establishing a countywide concurrency management system. Policy 3.8 also should be deleted since state 
agencies are exempt from county regulations, and the county cannot apply its regulations to any state 
agency. 

Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 3 

The policies under objective 3, with the revisions as proposed, are sufficient to achieve the objective. No 
other policies are needed. 
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• OBJECTIVE 4 Coordination of Annexation Areas 

By 2010, the amount of enclave properties in the county will be reduced by fifty percent (50%). 

Measure: 50% reduction in acreage of enclave properties 

Between 1998 and 2008, 3 out of 7 enclaves were annexed by the City of Sebastian and Town of 
Indian River Shores, decreasing the acreage of enclave properties from 208.39 acres to 43.78, a 
reduction of 79%. With the City of Fellsmere's new annexations, however, a new enclave, which is 
25 .13 acres in size, was created. 

Objective 4 was achieved 

This is an appropriate objective; however, the objective's target date should be revised. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISHMENT WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS THE ORIGINAL SHOULD THIS POLICY BE 

IMPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY MAINTAINED/DELETED/ 

MEETING THE APPROPRIATE? REVISED? 

OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

4.1) Coordinate with municipalities for - Coordinated Partially X X Revise date 

elimination of existing enclave areas 
Make policy more specific 

(action oriented) 

4.2) Coordinate with municipalities to - Coordinated Partially X X Revise date 

identify potential areas for annexation 
Make policy more specific 

(action oriented) 

4.3) Coordinate with municipalities - Coordinated but City of X X X Maintain 

regarding future annexation not to Fellsmere created a new enclave 

create enclave areas 

4.4) Inventory parcels, owners and - Inventory is partially done X X X Revise date 

existing uses of enclaves 

4.5) Notify enclave land owners -None X X X Revise date 

4.6) Prepare annual enclave report - None X X X Revise date 

Policies 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 under objective 4 were partially implemented. Since inventory of existing 
enclave areas was not completed, Policies 4.5, and 4.6 were not implemented. All policies should be 
revised to change dates. Policies 4.1 and 4.2 should be revised to be more specific and indicate how the 
county will coordinate. 
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Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 4 

The policies under objective 4, with the revisions as proposed, are sufficient to achieve the objective. 
No other policies are needed. 

• OBJECTIVE 5 Coordination with School Board 

By 2000, the county and the school board will have a formal process for sharing information, for 
coordinating plans and projects, for planning and providing infrastructure improvements, and for siting 
school facilities. 

Measure: Formal intergovernmental coordination agreement 

A formal coordination agreement between school board, IRC, and municipalities was signed in 2003; a 
new agreement was adopted in 2008. 

Objective five was achieved 

The objective should be modified to indicate that the county, the municipalities within the county and the 
school district will maintain a formal agreement for sharing information, for coordinating plans and 
projects, for implementing school concurrency, for planning infrastructure improvements, for siting 
school facilities, and for co-locating facilities. 

POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCOMPLISHMENT WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS TIIE SHOULD nns POLICY 

IMPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO ORIGINAL BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING TIIE POLICY DELETED/ 

OBJECTIVE? APPROPRIATE? REVISED? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

5.l) Allow schools within residential - LDRs permit schools in residential and X X X Maintain 

and commercial districts commercial areas 

5.2) Designate sufficient lands within - Sufficient lands designated in FLU Map X X X Maintain 

residential districts 

5.3) Jointly assess school siting - done X X X Revise date 

criteria 

5.4) Notify school board ofall -Done X X X Maintain 

proposed development projects 

5.5) Share data with school board -Done X X X Maintain 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCO:MPLISHMENT WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS THE SHOULD TI-IIS POLICY 

IMPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO ORIGINAL BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING THE POLICY DELETED/ 

OBJECTIVE? APPROPRIATE? REVISED? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

5.6) Obtain school input on proposed -Done X X X Maintain 
sidewalk and road projects 

5.7) Review potential school sites -Done X X X Revise date 

5.8) Detennine consistency of school -Done X X X Maintain 

sites with the comp plan 

S.9)Hold Joint meetings -Done X X X Maintain 

5.10) Maintain MOA - Done (revised agreements signed in 2003 X X Revise language 

and 2007) 

5.11) Review site plans for school -Done X X X Maintain 
development projects 

All policies under objective 5 were implemented. Policies 5.3 and 5.7 should be revised to change their 
target dates. Policy 5.10 should be revised to reflect the current 2008 agreement. 

Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 5 

The policies under objective 5, with revisions as proposed, are sufficient to achieve the objective. No 
other policies are needed. 

• OBJECTIVE 6 Coordination of New Dredge Spoil Disposal Sites 

By 2000, the county will have a coordination mechanism with appropriate agencies for designation of 
new dredge spoil disposal sites within the county. 

Measure: Existence of a coordination mechanism 

County has coordinated with appropriate agencies to ensure that sufficient sites are designated for dredge 
spoil deposit. 

Objective 6 was achieved 

This objective should be revised to indicate that the county will maintain sufficient designated dredge 
spoil disposal sites. 
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POLICY DESCRIPTION ACTION/ACCO:MPLIS WAS POLICY DID THIS POLICY WAS THE ORIGINAL 
SHOULD TilIS POLICY 

HMENT IMPLEMENTED? CONTRIBUTE TO POLICY 
BE MAINTAINED/ 

MEETING THE APPROPRIATE? 
DELETED/REVISED? 

OBJECTIVE? 

YES NO YES NO YES NO 

6. I) Coordinate with the navigation and inlet -Done X X X Maintain 

districts for dredge spoil disposal sites 

6.2) Utilize the dispute resolution process of . Will utilize if needed X X X Maintain 

the coastal resources interagency management 

committee 

The policies under objective 6 were implemented, contributed to meeting the objective, and should be 
maintained. 

Overall Assessment of Policies Under Objective 6 

The policies under objective 6 are sufficient to achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element, with the reV1s10ns as proposed, are 
sufficient to meet the overall intent of the element. 

IDENTIFICATION OF FUTURE ACTIONS 

Within one year of submittal of the EAR (in 2009), the intergovernmental coordination element must be 
revised to reflect the intergovernmental coordination condition changes that have occurred since the time 
of plan adoption. 

Specifically, the intergovernmental coordination element should be revised to incorporate current data, 
and to make the changes referenced above to the element's objectives and policies. 

ANTICIPATED AMENDMENTS 

Based upon the above analysis, amendments to the intergovernmental coordination element are needed to 
update the element's data and analysis section as well as its goals, objectives, and policies section. 
Following is the list of recommended updates to the Intergovernmental Coordination Element: 

-Revise maps 11.2, 11.3, 11.5, and 11.6 to reflect the current municipal boundaries 

-Revise Matrix C's date and contents 

-Revised Tables 11.3, 11.4, and 11.5 
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-Revise text of the Intergovernmental Coordination Element as needed 

-Delete objective 1 's target date 

-Delete Policies 1.3 and I. I 0 

-Revise policies 1.2, I .4, 1.6, 1.8, 1.9, I. 11, and I. 13 to set new target dates 

-Revise policies I .4, 1.6, 1.8, 1.12, and 1.13 to make them more specific 

-Add a new policy regarding limiting water management districts ability to surplus or sale conservation 
lands 

-Revise objective 2's target date 

-Delete Policy 2.2 

-Revise policies 2.1, and 2.3 to make them more specific (action oriented) 

- Add three new policies related to water supply assessment and the SJRWMD water supply plan 

-Revise objective 3's target date 

-Delete Policies 3.3 and 3.8 

-Revise target dates for policies 3.2, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.9 

-Revise objective 4's target date 

-Revise target dates for policies 4.1, 4.2, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 

-Revise policies 4.1, and 4.2 to make them more specific (action oriented) 

-Revise objective S's target date; make objective more specific 

-Revise target dates for policies 5.3 and 5.7 

-Revise language of policy 5.10 

-Revise objective 6's target date 

-Delete Attachment 5, list of all intergovernmental coordination agreements 
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Attachment 1 
Table 11.1 

PRIMARY AGENCIES HAVING JURISDICTION OVER 
ENTIRE OR PARTS OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

LOCAL WATER CONTROL DISTRICTS 

1. Indian River Farms Water Control District 
2. Sebastian River Water Control District 
3. St. Johns River Water Control District 
4. Fellsmere Water Control District 
5. Vero Lakes Water Control District 
6. Delta Farms Water Control District 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY FIRE DISTRICTS 

7. Indian River County Emergency Management Services District 
8. Indian River Shores Fire District 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

9. School District of Indian River County 

MUNICIPALITIES OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

10. City of Fellsmere 
11. Town oflndian River Shores 
12. Town of Orchid 
13. City of Sebastian 
14. City of Vero Beach 

STATE AND REGIONAL AGENCIES 

15. St. Johns River Water Management District 
16. Florida Department of Transportation 

COUNTY AGENCIES (Independent Special District) 

1 7. Sebastian Inlet 
18. Mosquito Control District 
I 9. Hospital Maintenance District 
20. Florida Inland Navigation District 
21. Indian River Soil and Water Conservation District 

Source: Indian River County Planning Division 
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Attachment 2 
TABLE 11.2 

PUBLIC AND QUASI-PUBLIC ENTITIES 
PROVIDING SERVICES OR AFFECTING !RC 

Adjacent Counties 

1. St. Lucie County 
2. Okeechobee County 
3. Osceola County 
4. Brevard County 

Regional Organizations 

5. Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council 
6. Quad-County Council of Governments 
7. Florida Power and Light 
8. Southern Bell 
9. Marine Resources Council 

State Entities 

10. Department of Community Affairs 
11. Department of Environmental Protection 
12. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
13. Executive Office of the Governor 
14. State Legislators 
15. Department of Environmental Health 
16. Department of Children and Families 
17. Department of Citrus 
18. Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
19. Department of Corrections 
20. Department of Commerce 
21. Department of State, Division or Library Service 
22. Division of Forestry 
23. Department of General Services 
24. Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicle Division 

Federal Entities 

25. Environmental Protection Agency 
26. U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service 
27. U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 
28. Federal Emergency Management Agency 
29. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
30. Federal Aviation Administration 
31. U.S. Geological Service 
32. U.S. Department of Agriculture (Farmers Home Administration) 
33. U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

34. Indian River County Housing Authority 
35. Florida Marine Patrol 

Source: Indian River County Planning Division 
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COORD. ENTITY 

MUNICIPALITY 

Vero Beach 

Indian River 

Orchid 

Sebastian 

Fellsmere 

ADJACENT COUNTY 

St. Lucie 

Okeechobee 

Osceola 

Brevard 

REGIONAL 

TCRPC 

SJRWMD 

Quad-Co. County 

Natural Resources 
Council 

LOCAL 

School Board 

Fire District 

Mos. Con. Dist. 

Housing Authority 

STATE 

DOT 

DEP 

DCA 

Attachment 3 
Table 11.3 

EXISTING AND PROPOSED COORDINATION LINKS 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ELEMENTS 

LAND TRANSPOR- HOUSING INFRASlR CONSERV COASTAL REC 
USE TATION DEV. 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X X 

X X X X X X 

X X X 

X X X 

X 

X X X 

X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

ECON CIE 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X X 

X 

X X 

X 

X X 
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ELEMENTS 

COORD. ENTITY LAND TRANSPOR- HOUSING INFRASTR CONSERV COASTAL REC ECON CIE 
USE TATION DEV. 

DNP X X X X 

DC&F X X X X 

Game& Freshwater X X 
Fish Commission 

BEBR X X X X X X X X X 

FEDERAL 

EPA X X X 

scs X X X 

USACOE X X X 

HUD X 

USGS X X X X X 

USFWS X X X 

Source: Indian River County Planning Division 
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ENTITI' 

STATE AGENCIES: 

Fla. Dept. of 
Environmental 
Protection ffiEP\ 

DEP 

DEP 

Florida Department of 
Community Affairs 
"'CA' 

DC A/Florida 
Communities Trust 
"'CT' 

DCA 

DCA 

DCA/Florida Housing 
Finance Agency 
"'HFA' 

Florida Department of 
Transnortation rFDOT'I 

Florida Department of 
Transportation (FDOT} 

FOOT 

FDOT 

Fla. Dept of HRS 

Fla. Dept. of 
Agriculture & 
Consumer Service 

ADJACENT COUNTIES: 
Brevard & Orange 
Counties 

Osceola Countv 

Okeechobee County 

Attachment 4 
MATRIX C 

EXISTING INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION 
INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

SUBJECT/ACTIVITY EXISTING NATURE OF OFFICE WITH 
MECHANISM RELATIONSHIP PRIMARY 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Manatee plan Formal Agreement -Financial BCC 
-Administrative 
-Technical 

Sebastian Inlet Fonnal Review, Comment, Coordinate BCC/Sebastian inlet 
Recreation District; beach erosion district 

Stonnwater Formal Procedure -Administrative DEP 

Emergency Management Fonnal Agreement -Financial BCC 
Assistance -Administrative 

Environmental lands acquisition Formal Agreement -Financial BCC 
cost-share 

Comp plan and Comp plan Required per Florida -Administrative Both 
amendments Statutes 

Small Cities Fonnal Application -Financial DCA 
CDBG -Administrative 

State Housing Initiatives Fonnal Approval -Financial Both 
Partnership Program (SHIP) 

Financial assistance for community Fonnal Agreement -Financial BCC 
service 

Joint participation funds for Fonnal Agreement -Financial DOT and IRC MPO 
development ofMPO's long-range -Technical Support 
transnortation r Ian 

Riuht-of-wav nennit Fonnal Arrreement -Administrative DOT 

Stonnwater Review DOT plans County must obtain pennit DOT 

Annual funding contract for I.R.C. Formal Agreement -Financial HRS 
Health Dert. 

Wildfire Protection/ ecological Annual Contract (wildfire) Professional Assistance Joint 
burn assistance Infonnal (ecological bwns) 

Mutual Aid Pact Formal Agreement 
-Technical and emergency 
suflflort Joint 

Maintenance ofFellsmere Fonnal A-ement - Maintenance Joint 

Transfer of Prisoners Formal Agreement - Cooperation Joint 
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EFFECTIVENESS/ 
CHANGES 

Mutually beneficial 

Adequate 

Good, coordination 
between county, DEP & 
SJRWMD 

Beneficial 

Good 

Beneficial 

Beneficial 

Beneficial 

Adequate 

Very Helpful 

Beneficial 

Extensive pennit 
anrlication 

Beneficial 

Beneficial 

Adequate 

Beneficial 

Beneficial 
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ENTITY SUBJECT/ACTIVITY EXISTING NATURE OF OFFICE WITH EFFECTIVENESS/ 
MECHANISM RELATIONSHIP PRIMARY CHANGES 

RESPONSIBILITY 

St. Lucie County 
Quad-County Council of 

Fonnal Agreement -Coordination, conflict resolution Joint Beneficial 
Governments 

MUNICIPALITIES: 

All Municipalities Comprehensive Plan Technical Informal -Advisory IRC Planning Division Effective 
Adviso-· Conunittee -Cown nlan related issues Nei;:<l~ lo be funnafu.ed 

City of Vero Beach Parks and Recreation Programs Informal Agreement -Financial IRC Public Works Beneficial, productive 
-Administrative Need to be more 

formalized 

Cih• of Vero Beach Utilitv Provision Fonnal Agreement -Administrative Joint Beneficial 

Citv ofVero Beach Traffic (traffic Jjuht, imnact fee' Formal APTeement -Administrative Joint Beneficial 

Cih, of Vero Beach Annexation Formal A --ement -Administrative Joint Beneficial 

Citv of Vero Beach Jail Site Fonnal APTeement -Administrative Joint Effective 

Cjh, of Sebastian UtiJih, Provision Fonnal AOTeement -Administrative IRC Utilities Dent. Beneficial 

Ci.,,ofSebastian Collection of Imnact Fees F annal All'reement -Administrative Sebastian Beneficial 

Town of Indian River Collection of Impact Fees Formal Agreement -Administrative Town of IR Shores Beneficial 
Shores 

City ofFellsmere Collection of Impact Fees Informal -Financial Planning Adequate 
-Administrative IRC Utilities 

Utility provision 
Formal Agreement -Administrative City ofFellsmere City ofFellsmere stopped 

collecting. Great need or 
coordination 

Utility provision 
Town of Orchid Collection of imnact fees Formal Airreement -Administrative Town ofOrchid Beneficial 

All Municipalities Stonnwater - Delineation of Infonnal, meeting with -Review, Comment, Coordinate Joint Need more formal 
watersheds inventory City Engineering Dept. coordination 

OTHER ENTITIES: 

SJRWMD St. Johns Marsh Upper River Basin County Advises -Review, Comment Planning/Public Good 
Works 

Grant fund, for investigation of F onnal Agreement -Financial Beneficial 
pollution sources and enforcement Joint 
of pollution laws affecting IR 
Lagoon 

Swim Plan 

Fonnal -Regular report Beneficial 
Storm water -Financial SJRWMD 

Environmental lands Committee meeting -Administrative (permitting) Good 
acquisition/management SJRWMD 
partnership Multi-party agreement -Financial Mutually beneficial 

-Administrative Both 
-Coordination 
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ENTITY SUBJECT/ACTIVITY EXISTING NATURE OF OFFICE WITH EFFECTIVENESS/ 
MECHANISM RELATIONSHIP PRIMARY CHANGES 

RESPONSIBILITY 

U.S. Dept. of Soil Survey Digitizing Map Formal Agreement -Financial Soil Conservation Beneficial 
Agriculture Soil -Technical Service 
Conservation Service 

Marine Resource Stormwater, IRL watershed Workshops/Committee -Advisory MRC Good 
Council nrotection/ enhancement meeting -Coordination 

Drainage Districts Stonnwater Infonnal meetings -Development Review Drainage District Good 
Districts are responsible 
for the primary system. 
County is responsible for 
the secondary system 
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GOAL, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

GOAL 

Attachment 5 

It is the goal of Indian River County to have an effective intergovernmental coordination system to 
ensure consistency among local, regional, state, and federal plans and policies, to identify and resolve 
conflicts, and to promote cooperation regarding implementation of growth management plans within 
Indian River County. 

OBJECTIVE 1 Coordination Among All Local Plans 

By 2005, there will be no inconsistencies or conflicts between the county's comprehensive plan, the 
plans of municipalities within the county, the plans of adjacent counties, the plans of the school board, 
and the plans of other units of local government providing services but not having regulatory authority 
over the use of land. 

POLICY 1. 1: The county shall utilize the Treasure Coast Regional Plarming Council's and the 
Department of Community Affairs' review and comment process for comprehensive plan and plan 
amendment proposals of other local governments in order to ensure consistency between the County 
Comprehensive Plan and the local comprehensive plans of municipalities within the county, and the 
comprehensive plans of Brevard, St. Lucie, Okeechobee, and Osceola counties. 

POLICY 1.2: The county shall continue to utilize the Comprehensive Plan Technical Advisory 
Committee and the Quad-County Council of Governments to provide coordination between Indian 
River County plarming activities and the plarming activities of the municipalities within the county, St. 
Lucie County, and Okeechobee County. 

POLICY 1.3: By 1998, the county shall maintain and expand its computer access with the 
municipalities within the county in order to ensure a quick and efficient response to any land use 
ordinance changes, concurrency related reviews, and other intergovernmental coordination efforts. 

POLICY 1 .4: By 1999, the county shall establish interlocal agreements with all municipalities, 
requiring that applications for changes in land use or zoning for areas located within 500 feet of 
corporate boundaries be referred to the affected agency ( city or county) for staff review and comment 
before any action is taken. 

POLICY 1.5: The county shall use the mediation procedures of the Treasure Coast Regional Plarming 
Council and the appropriate regional agencies when interjurisdictional incompatibilities are identified. 

POLICY 1.6: The county shall coordinate plarming activities mandated by the various elements of its 
comprehensive plan with plans and activities of other governmental entities. 
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POLICY 1.7: The county shall review proposed comprehensive plan amendments and evaluation and 
appraisal reports submitted by adjacent counties and municipalities within Indian River County. 

POLICY 1.8: By 2000, the county shall clearly define its intergovernmental responsibilities as they 
relate to municipalities and adjacent counties by jointly developing procedures and signing interlocal 
agreements. 

POLICY 1.9: To ensure coordinated management of the Indian River Lagoon, the county shall 
continue active participation with the Indian River Lagoon National Estuary Program (IRLNEP) by: 

• Providing information to the IRLNEP on environmental issues related to land development; 

• Participating in meetings of the IRLNEP. 

The county will continue coordination with the SJRWMD on the SWIM plan and with other 
agencies that regulate the Indian River Lagoon. The county will continue to coordinate with 
the SJRWMD on the SWIM plan by: 

• Applying for SWIM funds for implementation of programs designed to improve surface 
water quality; 

• Submitting regular reports to the SJRWMD on progress of the programs. 

The county will continue to coordinate drainage related issues with the municipalities in the 
county and the 298 drainage districts by implementing policies of the drainage sub-element. 

POLICY I. I 0: By 1998, the county shall pass a resolution asking the state to eliminate the regional 
planning councils. 

POLICY I.I I: By 1999, the county shall coordinate with the Fellsmere Farms Water Control District 
to ensure access to and use of the water control district's canal/road right-of-ways by adjacent property 
owners and to establish maintenance responsibilities for the access roads. 

POLICY 1.12: The county shall promote joint meetings between the Board of County Commissioners 
and elected officials of other jurisdictions, as needed. 

POLICY I. 13: By 1999, the county staff shall coordinate with the staffs of municipalities and adjacent 
counties and prepare a report identifying inconsistencies and conflicts between the county plan and 
each local plan. 

OBJECTIVE2 Coordination of Level of Service Standards 

By 2005, the county will have an adopted formal mechanism for coordination of adopted 
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comprehensive plan level-of-service standards with municipalities, adjacent counties, the region, and 
the state. 

POLICY 2.1: The county shall ensure that the Indian River County Comprehensive Plan remains 
consistent with the State Comprehensive Plan and the Strategic Regional Policy Plan by reviewing 
revisions to the state and regional plans and subsequently amending the county's plan, as needed. 

POLICY 2.2: By 2000, the county shall work with the municipalities in the county to establish 
county-wide level-of-service standards for services that are not affected by local variations. 

POLICY 2.3: By 1999, the county shall coordinate its comprehensive plan level-of-service standards 
with the level of service standards adopted by the municipalities within county to ensure overall 
consistency. 

POLICY 2.4: The county shall utilize its existing review and permitting process to coordinate level
of-service standards for public facilities and services with any state, regional and local entity having 
operational and maintenance responsibilities for such facilities and services within the county. 

OBJECTIVE3 Impact of Development in Other Jurisdictions 

By 2005, the county will have an established formal coordination mechanism with municipalities and 
adjacent counties to ensure that development in one jurisdiction does not adversely affect the adequacy 
of public facilities and services in other jurisdictions. 

POLICY 3.1: The county shall maintain its concurrency management system to ensure the availability 
of public facilities and services needed to support development concurrent with the impact of such 
development in the unincorporated areas. 

POLICY 3.2: By 1999, the county shall identify all facilities and services which can be affected by 
the plans and developments in other jurisdictions and monitor facility and service capacity through 
multi-jurisdictional coordination. 

POLICY 3.3: By 2005, the county shall coordinate with municipalities to establish a countywide 
concurrency management system which ensures the availability of necessary facilities and services 
concurrent with the impact of development on a countywide basis. 

POLICY 3.4: The county shall maintain its Engineering Utility Coordination Committee to ensure 
that the municipalities' land use intensities are not increased beyond the capacity of the county's public 
facilities. 

POLICY 3.5: By 2000, the county, through interlocal agreements with the municipalities, shall 
coordinate the timing, location, and capacity of public facility improvements to ensure that required 
services will be available when needed and are economically feasible. 
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POLICY 3.6: The county shall notify the Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council of development 
proposals likely to affect other local governments in the region. 

POLICY 3.7: The county shall maintain the level of service set in various elements of the 
comprehensive plan and notify other local governments of the level-of-service standards. 

POLICY 3.8: By 1998, the county shall request in writing that the state enact legislation requiring 
state agencies to comply with local plans, adhere to local land development regulations, and pay local 
impact fees. 

POLICY 3.9: By 2000, the county shall establish a formal coordination mechanism with adjacent 
counties and the municipalities in Indian River County to identify joint planning areas (JPA) and to 
address the following areas: 

• Improvement in communication between the county and various local, regional, and state 
agencies 

• Identification of local and regional resources 

• Identification of activities having extra-jurisdictional impact 

• Identification of locally unwanted land uses 

• Identification of expected impacts 

• Notification of affected jurisdictions 

• Development of measures to mitigate impacts 

• Development of a process to resolve disputes 

OBJECTIVE4 Coordination of Annexation Areas 

By 2010, the amount of enclave properties in the county will be reduced by fifty percent (50%) 
compared to the 1997 amount. 

POLICY 4.1: By 2000, the county shall coordinate with the municipalities within the county to 
eliminate existing enclave areas and resolve annexation issues. 

POLICY 4.2: By 1999, the county shall encourage municipalities to identify potential areas for 
annexation, set up criteria for annexation decisions, and execute interlocal agreements with the county 
to formalize these criteria. 
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POLICY 4.3: The county, through coordination with municipalities within the county, shall ensure that 
future annexation will not create enclave areas. 

POLICY 4.4: By 2000, the county shall identify and inventory parcels, owners, and existing uses of 
enclaves. 

POLICY 4.5: By 2002, the county shall notify enclave landowners of annexation procedures and 
assist them in requesting annexation in appropriate municipalities. 

POLICY 4.6: The county shall prepare an annual report on enclave annexation results. 

OBJECTIVES Coordination with School Board 

By 2000, the county and the school board will have a formal process for sharing information, for 
coordinating plans and projects, for planning and providing infrastructure improvements, and for siting 
school facilities. 

POLICY 5.1: The county's Land Development Regulations shall allow schools within all residential, 
commercial ( excluding the heavy commercial district), planned development, and agricultural zoning 
districts. School sites within the agricultural zoning districts will be limited to mixed use projects and 
traditional neighborhood design projects or to school sites outside but contiguous to the Urban Service 
Area boundary. 

POLICY 5.2: Within its residential districts, the county shall designate sufficient lands to 
accommodate the projected needs for schools. 

POLICY 5.3: By 1999, the county and school board shall jointly assess their school siting criteria and 
ensure that these criteria adequately address schools of different types and sizes. 

POLICY 5.4: The county shall notify the school board of all proposed development projects. 

POLICY 5.5: The county and school board shall share data on a regular basis. 

POLICY 5.6: The county shall obtain school board input on proposed sidewalk and road construction 
projects. 

POLICY 5.7: By 1999, the county and school board shall jointly establish a process for preliminary 
review of school sites before the school board acquires or leases property for a new school. 

POLICY 5.8: The county and school board jointly will determine the consistency of proposed school 
sites and proposed school development projects with the comprehensive plan, as early in the design 
phase as possible. 

POLICY 5.9: The county and school board will hold joint meetings as needed. 
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POLICY 5.10: The county and school board shall maintain their memorandum of understanding 
regarding site selection and site plan reviews for school facilities. 

POLICY 5.11: The county shall review site plans for school development projects consistent with the 
development standards identified in Ch. 163, F.S. and Ch. 235 F.S. Site plan review for school 
projects shall be limited to: 

• compatibility with the surrounding properties 
• environmental concerns 
• health, safety and welfare concerns 

OBJECTIVE6 Coordination of New Dredge Spoil Disposal Sites 

By 2000, the county will have a coordination mechanism with appropriate agencies for designation of 
new dredge spoil disposal sites within the county. 

POLICY 6.1: The county shall coordinate with the navigation and inlet districts and other appropriate 
state and federal agencies and the public in identifying dredge spoil disposal sites. 

POLICY 6.2: The county shall utilize the dispute resolution process of the coastal resource 
interagency management committee to resolve conflicts between the county and public agencies 
seeking a dredge spoil disposal site. 
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DATA ELEMENT 

I.Inventory of entities For 
intergovernmental Coordination 

2.Description of existing 
coordination mechanism: 

•The county coordinates with all 
jurisdictions identified in Table 
I 1.1 and 11.2 
•The county coordinates with 
adjacent jurisdictions for all 
projects which will impact other 
iurisdictions 
• Rezoning requests are 
coordinated with adjacent 
iurisdictions 
•Comprehensive plan 
amendments are coordinated 
with RPC, DCA, other state 
agencies, and adjacent 
jurisdictions 
•The county coordinates with 
other jurisdictions and agencies 
for protection of state, regional, 
and local resources 
•The county coordinates all 
transportation related issues with 
other jurisdictions through the 
IRCMPO 
•Number of enclave properties 
•Acreage of enclave properties 

Appendix A 
Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report 

Conditions at the Time of Last Major Plan Update (1998) and Existing Conditions (2006) 
Element: Intergovernmental Coordination (Data) 

CONDITIONS IN 1998 EAR EXISTING CONDITION (2006) 

Attachment # 1 and Table 11.1 and Same as 1998 with minor 
#2 Table 11.2 of!CE changes 

Yes 

Yes 1998 Pages 2-8 Yes 2006 

Yes 1998 Yes 2006 

Yes 1998 Yes 2006 

Yes 1998 Yes 2006 

Yes 1998 Yes 2006 

Yes 1998 Yes 2006 

7 1995 4 2006 
208.39 1995 43.78 2006 
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:OUSINGDATA 

I .Effectiveness of existing coordination mechanism 

•General coordination with state agencies 

•Problems with coordination with state agencies 

•Coordination ofland use issues 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

APPENDIXB 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT 

CONDITIONS AT TIIE TIME OF LAST MAJOR PLAN UPDATE (1998) AND EXISTING CONDITIONS (2006) 

ELEMENT: INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION (ANALYSIS) 

ONDITIONS IN 1998 EAR 'ONDITION IN 2006 

Same as 1998 conditions 
- Good, beneficial 

- Some state agencies are better than others 
Same as 1998 

informing the county of changes in rules, 

regulations and procedures. Lack of most up-

to-date information sometimes results in lack of 

clear understanding of state regulations for both 

applicants and the county 

- Some coordination issue with FDOT 

regarding building sidewalks along state 

roadways. The county prefers to build 

sidewalks along all roads as development 
Same as 1998 

permit applications come in. The FDOT, 

however, does not issue permits for building 

sidewalks on state owned right-of-way for 

roadways not having an urban road designation. 

- School Board is exempt from local 

comprehensive plan and land development 

regulations, payment of impact fees, provision 

of off-site improvements. These have a 

negative impact on county's planning effort 

- No major land use conflicts between the 

county and other jurisdictions 
Same as 1998 

- Specific coordination for issues and 

onnortunities identified in various elements of 
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the comp plan 

The county coordinates with other jurisdictions, 

regional and state agencies as needed per 

•Coordination based on various elements of the comprehensive plan requirements of each comprehensive plan 

element. 
Same as 1990 

page 27-41 ofICE 
Same as 1990 

2.Problems identified in the plan which would benefit from improved •Number of agencies with which the county 
pages 42-46 ofICE 

coordination must coordinate 

•Lack of communication between various 

offices of state agencies 

•Duplication ofefforts 

•In some cases lack of clear written guidelines 

•In some cases, lack offonnal procedures or 

agreements and lack of a clear understanding of 

all responsibilities 
Sarne as 1998 

•In some cases, a delay in infonning local 

government ofrecent changes in regulations 

and criteria 

3.Need for additional coordination on planning related issues based on • the county comprehensive plan and all plan Same as 1998 

the comparison of growth proposed in the plan with the amendments are reviewed by the TCRPC for 

regional policy plan consistency with the regional plan 

4.Coordination with any designated area of critical state concern • No area of critical state concern Same as 1998 

· Barrier island is included in the Hutchinson 

Island Resource Management area 

F:\Community Development\Users\VICKIE\SASAN\INTCI-ITEanl2006.doc 
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,...LEfvfENT OBJECTIVE 

Intergovernmental Coordination l) By 2005, there will be no 

·nconsistencies or conflicts between the 

jcounty's comprehensive plan, the plans 

!Of municipalities within the county, the 

!Plans of adjacent counties, the plans of 

!the school board, and the plans of other 

iunits oflocal government providing 

j.services but not having regulatory 

uthority over the use of land. 

~) By 2005, the county will have an 

adopted formal mechanism for 

coordination of adopted comprehensive 

tplan level-of-service standards with 

!municipalities, adjacent counties, the 

egion, and the state. 

13) By 2005, the county will have an 

!established format coordination 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

APPENDIXC 
EAR COMPREHENSIVE PLAN EVALUATION MATRIX 

EV ALU A TING THE ACHIEVEMENT OF OBJECTIVES OF 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION ELEMENT 

MEASURABLE TAR GET BASELrNE CONDITIONS tURRENT CONDITION (2006) 

!AT DATE OF PLAN 

ADOPTION(! 998) 

lcoordination with other local governments 1998 existing coordination There is no know inconsistency 

Ito ensure compatibility ofplans mechanism !between the county plan and other 

·unsdiction's plan 

Try to coordinate with other 

·unsdictions and agencies 

Adopted some formal coordination Agreement with Vero Formal agreement with the City of 

mechanism with other jurisdictions and Beach for issuing building IVero Beach for issuing building 

lanning agencies permits !Permits and concUITency 

Countywide impact fee hnanagement certificates 

ordinance and agreement countywide impact fee 

Countywide public school Countywide school planning 

planning (not including IRS !agreement 

jand Orchid) No agreement on: 

0 LOS Standards 

0 ConcUITency 
-

ITried to establish coordination mechanisms !No adopted formal !No adopted formal coordination 

!with the municipalities and adjacent !coordination mechanism !mechanism 

61 

OBJECTIVE ACHIEVED? COMMENTS/RECOMMENDED ACTION 

YES NO k:>TIIER(S) 

SPECIFY) 

X Sent copy ofIRC plan to other jurisdictions 

jand requested a copy of their plan which 

!was never received. Change the objectives 

!target date 

Partially Achieved !change the objective's target date. 

!Partially Achieved !Revise objective's target date 



EAR Intergovernmental Coordination Element 

imechanism with municipalities, and ic:ounties regarding impact of development 

jadjacent counties to ensure that ·none jurisdiction on public facilities and 

!development in one jurisdiction does not iservices of other jurisdictions 

jadversely affect the adequacy of public 

acilities and seIVices in other 

urisdictions. 

14) By 2010, the amount of enclave jDecreased in enclave area IAn enclaved area annexed ~ere is still some enclaved area !Partially Achieved !Revise objective's target date 
!Properties in the county will be reduced o City of Sebastian; 

lby fifty percent (50%) compared to the fill Other to Town of IRS 

1997 amount. 

p) By 2000, the county and the school IF ormal Coordination Agreement IF ormal Coordination !formal agreement enclosed De !Revise to indicate the adopted agreement 
1ooard will have a fonnal process for !agreement signed in 2003 

haring information, for coordinating 

!Plans and projects, for planning and 

providing infrastructure improvements, 

and for siting school facilities. 

tt) By 2000, the county will have a jCoordination mechanism RE: New dredge Coordination Coordination will continue Partially achieved !Revised the objectives target date 
oordination mechanism with appropriate 1-<Jpoil sites 

gencies for designation of new dredge 

pail disposal sites within the county. 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Intergovemmental Coordination Element\EARintgov2006.doc 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

DIVISION HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Robert M. Keating, 
Community Development Director 

s;i, THROUGH: Sasan Rohani, AICP . ' 
Chief, Long-Range Planning 

FROM: Bill Schutt, AICP 'b~-
Senior Economic Development Planner 

DATE: September 18, 2008 

ITEM 6D 

Public 
Discussion 

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF THE DRAFT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS ELEMENT 
COMPONENT OF THE INDIAN RIVER COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
EVALUATION AND APPRAISAL REPORT 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of September 25, 2008. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Attached is an initial draft of the Capital Improvements Element component of the Indian River 
County Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report (EAR). This draft is presented to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission (PZC) for review in its capacity as the county's Local Planning 
Agency (LPA). According to state law, each local government's LPA is responsible for preparing 
the local government's EAR. 

The Capital Improvements Element addresses capital improvement issues within the County. In the 

1 



case of the Capital Improvements Element, the PZC has primary EAR review and comment 
responsibility. In this capacity, the PZC should review the draft EAR element, solicit public input, 
and provide comments to staff. 

ANALYSIS: 

The attached draft of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report addresses current capital improvements 
conditions and capital improvements conditions existing at the time of last major plan update. The 
draft EAR also provides an evaluation of the achievement of capital improvements element 
objectives, an assessment of capital improvements element policy implementation, and an 
identification of anticipated future actions. 

At the September 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning Commission meeting, staff will provide further 
information on the draft of the capital improvements element EAR. At that time, the PZC should 
discuss the draft element and provide comments to staff regarding the EAR' s data and analysis, 
objective evaluation, and policy assessment, as well as the need for changes to the adopted Capital 
Improvements Element. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission review the draft Capital 
Improvements Element EAR report and provide comments to staff. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1. Draft of the Evaluation and Appraisal Report of the Capital Improvements Element 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RA.NGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Capital Improvement Element\Agenda Items\PZC Memo - Sept 2008.doc 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this section of the Indian River County Evaluation and Appraisal Report is to assess 
the success or failure of the Capital Improvements Element (CIE) of the Comprehensive Plan. This 
assessment must examine the capital improvements conditions within the county, evaluate the 
achievement of capital improvements element objectives, and identify Ghijpges in state requirements 
affecting the capital improvements element. Based on this evalu11JijJ1J~and appraisal, the capital 
improvements element may need to be updated and revised.,:":iITJ:iis assessment contains the 

• s>:-,,.,;> . .;:;, 
followmg components: _,.:fii'c:i'f'l!'\~&\, 

% f~:::§:}< V •'~ 

• Identification of capital improvements conditions w.i:&e county at t~e0 'l$\e of last major plan 

update (1998) <:il!!i:i:'f'''' , ,il!l~- "'t;l~> 
• Identification of existing capital improvements\l~~nditi_l;)Ji\Si~within the co~if (FY2005/06 

·<m:5(._ .;::::f:.:t:> Revenues) v:~~'"<· :'d•?·'->' 

·::: ;·:::,.' ~\;-.-, ~~tiii:ii'.t~~ 
• Analysis of capital improvements coniµi:i'o~w,ithin the coln):)¥:-, 

. '·.•' -.-.·,:.: ·::::::., '<:,::,::::, 

"\}j;, ''.\(\\i~i(i;:·;;;,;.,.. ·,:~f\:;,, 
• Assessment of the county's ability to funclJ;i!!pital iri;ipfti3/'.!effi!')nts pf:9jects 

.. ;:itWH~ili:t:;i:;.. '<@}t. /,:i@it*;,-,<'.::::.::it;);/ri:?::-- . 
• Evaluation of the achi~y!menttJ%ffh~ objectiv,i~~r"the capitalifuprovements element 

.<;;;;fitff<;' ·\im@i; ·.;%~\;; 
• Assessment of Cl!~"itliJ. Improvem¢~t~ Element pMi<,:y implementation 

'·>:f<>- .<·'.•\t' '-'>>:-:-. 

• Identi
0

:~t,!~~~~~1~:~~~,1;:•••••-••: .. ,;:,~1,:••,•• .. •-

• Id"ij:ti:t'\oation of ariti¢ipated aili:i;i).qments 
it!:?'' ·>,i:§f::::,. '-::•'.:\('.[\-, 

A s~~ of capital im~lt\ymeni~'.~~pnditions within the county is provided in Appendix "A". 
These bi§~\!< data will enl(t the c~unty to identify changes in capital improvements element 
conditions WI "-, ,the county iftln the time of the last major plan update to the present. Based on an 
analysis of tho ~~ges,_,tif~%ounty may need to make revisions to the capital improvements 
element ~,~~" _ .. :f!;,,,'fJ' 

. ' ¾<;~:~¥;;;:t:,:, 
The capital improvements element of the comprehensive plan differs from the other elements of the 
comprehensive plan in that the capital improvements element is updated on a yearly basis. As a 
result, new projects are added and completed projects are removed from the element annually 
based on changing conditions and the needs of the community. In addition, the CIE text, tables, 
and figures are revised during each yearly update. 

Because of the frequent updates, this EAR element does not contain extensive recommendations for 
changes. In fact, the objectives and policies evaluated as part of this EAR have been incrementally 
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revised as statutes and conditions have changed. At the present time, the CIE is undergoing its 
yearly update. According to state law, the amended CIE must be adopted by the County and 
transmitted to the state by December I, 2008. This is the same deadline for the completion and 
submission of the County's Comprehensive Plan Evaluation and Appraisal Report. As a result, 
many of the recommendations contained within this EAR will already have been addressed in a 
revised CIE. 

BASEIJNE CONDITIONS (1998) ,ill: 
This section identifies capital improvements conditions at thejime oNm;t,major plan update. That 

,·., ., ... ,, ,,,,-,>,,y_\. 

plan was adopted on March 17, 1998; however, the best~y~lable data usl~I1lWJthin the plan update 
was from 1995/96. In the last plan update, the conditiO:ni'ifualyzed related 'id'i:fa,cility needs, public 

,,-.,.v,?,',. '>;~,;,_'N-. 

health and education systems, revenue sources an9:i(:l[miding mechanisms, exp,eI;t/litures, level of 
i•..,-.,.•,;;i',• ~">,,,.,.,', 

::~::s, mdomsrandfilg OOb<. '~< 1t 

When the comprehensive plan was prep 1mproll•:m.en. ts element was based on the 
A ~\c 

public facility needs identified in the other ents :,1,!J;prell: "!.$ive plan. In the 5-year capital 
improvements program, th~~l~Leach el .~t'.~i'.:s,> 1c fil:~l~eeds were identified. For fiscal 
years 1995/96 through 1,&~~2ij~ilhe capit , · pf<lvements pfcigram totaled $158.70 million. At 
that time, the $70.64:l~illion proJ~it~d cost f~i,Transportation facility needs was the costliest 
category in the 5-y'~'l\;capital impr~iements pf~'gj:,am. The costliest project scheduled was the 
widening of S.R. 6o·'t~,I-95J~')'t.!i,,~§);~Qla C~ty Line, with a then estimated cost of $18 

million .. ,,.;:lI{:f ;i:,!':,, .. ·,,,[\:I\I~il!!::"'··••.•·••:::c,,,,}[I~[~[tl:,Y 
In fisc~~$afs 1995/9tfiiiughi.~&?c/200, $191.68 million in revenues were projected to be available 
to ~lffl\'e county's capifflt.provil~~ts program for the five year time period. ~~".\,. "t~ ., .~¾~,~~ ·?;"t!:,.,,...,, '@'s 

·~:;\::ttK". -~i!t½;, v· 
~:;~:, g,:;::;.\ 

Public Health~ahd Education S&'.stems 
·:::ijf it:> .{lli~~f -

At the time of l~~m~<ti1~pfan update, the public education district and the health system had 
countywide service }lJiit'Since both the school district and health system were independent, the 
county did not have juri~ciiction over these systems. 

Revenue Sources and Funding Mechanisms 

The local, state and federal revenue sources for fiscal year 1994/95 are indicated in Appendix "A". 
As shown in Appendix "A", the county received $112,726,000 in revenue from local, state, and 
federal sources in fiscal year 1994/95. 
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Expenditures 

The expenditures by category and the level of service standards for fiscal year 1994/95 are identified 
in Appendix "A" ofthis report. As indicated, the county's expenditures for fiscal year 1994/95 were 
$94,947,482. These included expenditures for general govermnent services, public safety, physical 
environment, transportation, economic environment, human services, culture/recreation, debt 
service, and enterprise funds. .s::~ 

~~;;;~j§0,,,❖' ·'.>:<;~~., ,:;;~~~:, -~1:::',. 
Level of Service Standards 

/i:;-, '-%;>' --~_::§:~:-, 
Level of service (LOS) standards are indicators of the . .;~t~ht or degree 8~$);1:Yice provided by, or 
proposed to be provided by, a facility based on and . '''J'il to the operatiociITlharacteristics of the 
facility. LOS indicates the capacity per unit of de · f each public facility. ··tf 

. 4,,.. ·.. . •, 
•❖'?fz"':,.Vy.'> 

Indian Rh'.er County's LOS standards at the time of .,.\Jjor£1P''tipdate ~e indicate'ci in ~ppendix 
"A" of this report. Those LOS standards address the·. ~-~•water, samtary sewer, sohd waste, 

traffic, drainage, and recreational facili\ilt\~'&"' ,~ 
·.•,•.·-·- ,_. ::>(;;:<<·. 

0 d. Db T' fAd . '. . ....... •'!,.} .. ·,. 
utstan mg e t at rme :.,:,!lm!!,;;::n~~~~\ . ..<':;:::;:W''; · <t%,,,,¾,,,,.. . v· 

At the time of last majpf plan up~t~, the co~fy!:ii"outstanding debt was $86,730,000. This debt 
represented obligati9.J:iljj,gi'curred throygll the issiiiiJ\:l;.e of revenue supported bonds, assessment bonds 

and anticipat~=,~~t@i:!;\[j,~(ji} •5'.~~tt~li!jii;;li*~~::'f i':~j;* . 
EXISTIN~t~kR:l:TAL IMPROVEMENTS CONDITIONS 2005-06 

', '-*:;:~;:,, 

App ·•:;g•:•."A" identifies ~tin~t~ilm~f~mprovements element conditions. Existing ~onditions are 
represent/id, y fiscal years 2!').l.'!7 /08 thr~gh 20I0/2011 for both revenues and expenditures. These 
condition}:i;'' · be compared{i~, the data provided in the conditions at the time of plan adoption 

'\!ranges in s/'./ir,1tal improvements conditions from the time of plan adoption to the 
present. <1i~-- ,,:~~i~:r 

~,~~1'.s~J}t,1~1}~•·· 
Existing Public Facility Needs 

The costs of future capital improvements for traffic circulation, solid waste, sanitary sewer, potable 
water, drainage, and recreation/open space facilities are identified in Appendix "A". 

For FY 2007/08 through 2011/2012, capital improvements program costs total $525,101,180. In 
that 5 year period, the projected cost for traffic facility improvements total $288,814,887. The 
costliest project scheduled to be completed is the widening of 66th A venue from 77th Street to Barber 
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Street, with estimated costs of $28.65 million. 

Existing Public Health and Education Systems. 

Capital Improvements Element 

The location and service area of the public health system and public school system in Indian River 
County are the same as they were at the time of last major plan update. 

· ~xt· 
In 2005, the State Legislature passed SB 360. A provision off&l!ii bill required counties, 
municipalities, and school districts to implement school concun:!'l:\i:¢:y,::=by 2008. As part of school 
concurrency implementation, the County amended the Capital J.mp'ti'lv'~lp.ents Element to include the 
School District of Indian River County's Capital Improvemeriit:§&hediil~'lµ,the CIE . 

.. ::~ft:; ·.•.•· ',?;\:\fl~h,:'" 
Although the school district's capital improvement§,,::§f)tdule is now in'.H~l¢.{l in the County's 
Capital ~p_rovem~nts Element,_ the County is n2~=!)J~cially _resp?nsible fo't~:g~ementati_on of 
school distnct proJects. Inclus10n of the schoal:,~iJ.w.!11ct's caHt~t.,improvements=,i~!:,lJ:~dule m the 
County's CIE is required by statute for the purpci'~e:,~f inte .--.··•=:=-g school and lo2iff government 

. . . . .,~•$:;, ,' ¾ 

capital facility planmng. -~\ '\_.-
/;fii:~s~:~>:" 

Existing Revenue Sources and Funding Mti61:iamsms 

.,,\.,.~•'<:'.\((~~~tt\~;,:;:'.,:,, 
For fiscal year 2005/06, local, state and fecl~½~ reve!1~tf · 
fiscal year. 2005/06, local "' ''.,fa,;md fedet;j:f)kfinai'i\1a1 

~t½::~':f:~ '-~::\~>~&i~,• revenue. ,(;(;,~:::;\ -::_;::a~· 
// \tffi .;%t. 

Existing Expenditure~ ~'~: ,~~" """' 

es ,· dicated in Appendix "A". In 
'%,,alcounted for $273,476,000 in 

:}· 

-~'t\),:;, .. ,i!tti]~,\t@ii),,,,:•:;::," \;::;~} 
categ•:f.fij=tli:scal yefil:i~~~l[Q.lfare identified in Appendix "A" of this report. 

~s gen~~~xpenditures folfiscal year 2005/06 were $205,448,575 . 

.. ;,; .. '··=x,):j~!ii,: '%:~,:)::,, 
Existiii:gi&vel of Service (fl®S) Starioafcls 

. '-'.~ .. -.·=t.·•,:.._,,·.,,. ·::,;;·.~-.. ~-
,~::,:.:,: '.. ·:f:::::-

Since the last(~.€1:ic?r plan up4itfi, three of the County's existing LOS categories were updated, and 
six ~ew non-con~ffi:.~ncy ~.~j.llategories were added._The current CIE inc.orporates revised level of 
service standards 1\~,m,aste, parks and recreat10n, and transportation, as well as new non
concurrency level ofs-e~}ce standards for libraries, law enforcement, correctional facilities, public 
education facilities, puolic buildings, and emergency services. These new non-concurrency level 
of service standards were added as a result of the County's recent impact fee study, completed in 
2005. 

Existing Outstanding Debt 

In fiscal year 2005/06, the county's outstanding debt totaled $135,805,000. 
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ANALYSIS 

This section of the Capital Improvements Element EAR analyzes the county's fiscal ability to fund 
the needed capital improvements identified in the various elements of the comprehensive plan, 
identifies how the county's funding techniques and funding levels have changed, lists unanticipated 
challenges and opportunities relating to the county's capital improvements planning, and addresses 
statutory changes affecting the CIE. 

-:_,_:_::_::_:_:_. __ :;;_,;::"::: Revenues and Expenditures 

,S·. ·.y '·'.•:.•::~:~::;;:;:;., 

Compared to the time of plan adoption, the county no~~~li:erates more ill.QR~~ from local sources, 
and receives more money from state and federal g2:MiPent sources. As ''ii!}f;fo?;ted in Appendix 
"A", the county's revenues increased 161.4% betw.~¢.'U~~:994;95 and 2005/06. Fi6i'.i.I§J04,627,000 in 
1994/95, revenues increased to $273,476,000 iri"'ZOQ5/06. Lo!l~, this can be"''~ffl.ibuted to the 

"(<.~S,'>;-. ,,5:'z'>:S ·,:,;,;,> 
increase in the county's population, the increase in restf~tial_,.eommercial development, and the 
increase in property values associated '".,tth. th.e buildmlt•'~!1ich st~ed in 2004. In 2005/06, 
county ad valorem taxes collected totaji:.~;W,,2re than $81',,~rmlhon, an mcrease of 132.5% from 
fiscal year (FY) 1994/95. While local ·•lllt;'Wiifar0m taxes ini:rt~ed substantially, state and federal 

·.·,<,>,>, ·",.>:;>::e;,;,;<;&,},_> ,:;.,,;;;,:,. 

funding increased even more. iiu\ '<•':l~i~, .,,~i:!iitt:: 
·>c:>::>. ,:,v;,c{,. ·~· 

~etween the ~ime oflast ,~IirlI\fil,,~pdate :,,,. iJ{osi , ·•. $:,))unty received a 194.6% increase 
m State fundmg. In FY::-..5/06, ·s~t~ fundi .,· ·$28,765,000. In that year, the largest source of 
state revenue ($13,72,~f'l) was froijigrants. 0 Ji)1alf of those grants were awarded to the county 
for hurricane recov&~)Hd remedi~#§n. Accordi\~~to the County's FY 2005/06 Comprehensive 
Financial Audit Repo;lfij);i counJ.@I#;i:;li'~~:""RQ5/_06}"lj:~eived nearly $3.5 million in state grants for ,,.,-,,,v,;,.. ~"'❖v,,,,,,.,,,;:%¾ ~-',;-;'.s,s,, 'v,,, 

hurricane housing..recovefyiang:m:V-er $4.9•11itlli'&n!ilfstate grants for beach restoration and erosion 
control. .-~~~~;'.f( . ;' ···<-,~,,. 

"<:::::~;:>" -,,,}~;}Ji>~ ~~"'~ 

The 'l :t percentage -~\Wf :~es received by the county in FY 2005/06 was from Federal 
revenu '!lµrces. This rlv1mue s.e, consisting of various grants, increased 598.2% to 
$10,731,0ti~;cb,~tween fiscal i?l$ 1994/95 and 2005/06. This increase was in part attributable to an 
increase in !¢~\,that the cmjf received as a result of the 2004 and 2005 hurricanes. In addition to 
traditional fed~r'il~t~, ~~,~~unty received fund_ing from the Feder'.11 Highway Administration, the 
Federal Transit A~~U'atron, the Federal Envtronmental Protection Agency, and others, all of 
which added to the cdili/~•r revenue. 

While the county's FY 2005/06 revenues increased over FY 1994/95 levels, the county's 
expenditures also increased. Expenditures in FY 1994/95 were $71,207,503, while expenditures in 
FY 2005/06 were $205,448,575, a 188.52% increase. Between FY 1994/95 and FY 2005/06, the 
largest increases were in General Government Services and Public Safety. In that period, General 
Government Services increased by $40,229,564, whereas Public Safety increased by $37,453,385. 

While the General Government category includes the Board of County Commissioners, the County 
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Administrator, the Personnel Department, and the Purchasing Department as well as all of the 
Constitutional Officers, except for the Sheriff, the Public Safety category includes the Sheriffs 
Department, Fire Services, Advanced Life Support, Emergency Management, and the Medical 
Examiner. In the General Govermnent category, a major expenditure was the construction of new 
county administration buildings. In the Public Safety category, major expenditures included a jail 
expansion/remodel and an expansion of public safety personnel. 

,:<>, 
From FY 94/95 to FY 05/06, the county's outstanding debt in1<ri~~d from $86,730,000 to 
$135,805,000 (56.5%). In this period, the county issued additiorriill~t'evenue supported bonds to 
finance the acquisition and expansion of the Dodgertown spring,,t!'~~g,facility as well as to finance 
water and sewer projects. General obligation bonds were{'i\1'$/i"' issaelli:Jor environmental lands 

, y,,,• ·,,,',?,'<'• 

acquisition. These bond issues contributed to the increas_ · )J:he county's o~t,~~ding debt. 
/ '·?:;:;:;:;:;, 

Public Facilities ·'<::::;g>;~~-
..;->, 

,.::::<§:':z-, ''.•,< •.'• 
Historically, the county has had the financial capa fund,,:tlf~};capital improvem~'nts needed to 
provide county services at adopted level of service st · ~,:·A~;:;:!![,8' ensure that service levels are met, 
the county's adopted concurrency mana~f i.J,1,t system monif:~!s,._public facility capacity and demand. 
When these capacities reach a set limit, if' '··~ .pf these facil;, ,· s is initiated. 

''-" •, 

~ ... ,. 
On ~ ongoing basis, the county's Utiliti /,~P. . . J~!l:!lli~es ,,;,;. e needs f?r water and sewer 
services. To meet the councy;!.s,,:demands, the•:.Q'.t1ht1e~::~ep~~nt)1as expanded its water and sewer 

• ,,;:•,,,:,:,.:~,;,:.;.;,:,;,:,:,,, '.•>;,/\ ,:::~,,;.:.;,,• • '','.,}{,):';;:;::,Y· • 

serv1ce areas to encompW/~mrrger''i®i:!!> of the c<(JJ.J),fy/W1th respect to water service, the county now 
serves all urbanized i!'f~~f of the{'e~unty, in't'}tl'aing major commercial and industrial nodes. 

/;:,:·:'\i'❖' V '•?,.'¾ c<~l:S~ 
Similarly, the councy,i!i~Wti.tary sewe '' 'tern servlt~is now available to most of the urbanized area 
of the unincorporated1'~i~ty, inc · · ,.J.· or co~~rcial and industrial nodes. Although not all 
sewer mast:\~~ lines,f,,~j~ f "~iJ'ffnty's sanita_ry se_wer system has ad:quately 
met the s~-~~ dem~lt'from new res, . tial and nonresidential development. Smee the 
last majpt(pfan u¢ate;';:fue colY!tb'., has implemented all potable water and sanitary sewer capital 
impr.(\it~ents identifiedli~:!Jie cii~fw Improvements Element. 

'<<lfli> ·.. ·-.:~llh. ·>:.:_~;!~\\. 
~t the tim~~the last majoi:i(~}m upda:te, the projected c~st of providing potable wate~ and sewer 
1mprovemert'tl;{<;Jf the FY 199.[t,~8 through FY 2001/02 penod was $43,559,060. The proJected costs 

'<'.,:,;_,:,:,,' • .•:.::;.:,;:• • 
of potable watet:W:id sanlffl(,'Sewer improvements for FY 2007/08 through FY 2011/2012 are 
$75,630,005, a 74¾Ii1lq1;$~'Hn costs for utility improvements. This increase can be attributed to 

,,, .. ,,·;., .. , .. ·• 
higher ~ticipated d~%ap'd, resulting in increased capital projects and increased costs for 
construction. ··· 

In the future, additional potable water and sanitary sewer capital improvement projects will need 
to be undertaken. These include the extension of main water distribution lines, the expansion of 
water plants and sewage treatment plants, and the construction of new intake surface water lines. 

Since the last major plan update, the county's Public Works Department has constructed additional 
roadways and improved existing roadways to maintain adopted level of service standards. This 
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included the addition of lanes to 58th Avenue south of 26th Street to improve access to the Indian 
River Mall area and improve north/south traffic movement within the county. For the FY 1997/98 
through FY 2001/02 period, the county had projected the costs of transportation system 
improvements to be $50,328,000. For the five year period from FY 2007/08 through FY 2011/2012, 
the costs of transportation improvements are projected to be 288,814,887, a 474% increase over the 
5 year capital improvements period associated with the last major plan update. The costliest 
proposed transportation project is the widening of 66th Avenue. 

'2/}:,,:-._,.-.-
0verall, the county has managed its capital improvement progrn~&?Ip-During the 1994/95 through 
2005/06 period, the county was able to pay its debt service an~ffitj:%tliro[;lJJOSed Capital Improvement 
Program projects. Through this period, county revenues matcIM;~''t:oUiitxt enditures. 

,· ·'N ' ». .<~~:~_ :,. 
. . d bl d · · .,:,:9»':fs •• w"' Unant1c10ate and Unforseen Pro ems an Opporturut1es~,,, •,::i:i:i:'~'" 

itff?ii== ·~:i~Ift:::,, 
Since the time of last major plan update, the coun:t:/f/.t~s encounti;f~!i!,.several unanti'c\1p,l;l!ed problems 
and opportunities. The following is a brief s=arf'''''· . blem:l~ii opportunities. · .. ,,,,,, .. 

U=ticipmed Pruhl=s ." •'>c 
In 2004, Hurricanes Jeanne and Francis',,~age', .. ~ous C~:public facilities and disrupted 
public services. As a result, public funds 'l,,wo " · ~1'''~·::J~erv.1\ll}:been used for existing facility 
improvement and expansio~\~~f!~ were d~!~e ''lr-:,'iJli\"!:.!;build projects. Eventually, some 
of the county funds used . .t!jj~)1J:r)luld rebuildf},ti ects were reimbursed from insurance claims and 

,'>':'W' '',.:~';~;;/, .•,,~~' V 

various state and fedSf:~ciurces. tit \®?. 
-::;::i~~i.· J:w 

'»:s,-x~ /,>':;<,•J;$ 

Between 2004 and 2~:i'i.~,,. the il~~~'Z by a building boom that placed 
unantic_ipated .~::::l~ on ci~i~i/#$1'8~1:'m:ih "il: s particularly true for roadw~y improvements. 
~s res1ct,~l,t*r .• ~~""'!pffi·er~1;\J'l::: ,roJects were oemg approved, reserve~ capac1~ on roadways 
mcreas,~~!}~\·'This res ,,,in so · of the county's area roadways reaching capacity sooner than 
antic4l:f& through botffi}~{ll an .. ost" trips. To address the significant amount of roadway 
capac1~,~~.rved by de:vet6~~f:§, the ''c~W1~ revised its concurrency management system to limit the 
length of':tiffli; for which roi!A:\:Vay capacity could be reserved. The County also responded by 
adopting a "p{~g?[li~nat~ S~.ffl ordinance whi~h provides a mechanism for developers to meet 
concurrency by'"~Q~ng m .ost of roadway improvements. For State Road 60, the county also 
instituted an intere'sl~d,J to pay the interest cost of funds that the county loaned to the state to 
expedite improvemerit$§!g$ifiat roadway. 

··C;f;:•· 

Besides accelerating the need for capital improvement projects, the building boom had the effect of 
increasing land costs and increasing the cost of building materials. The land costs impacted the 
county's ability to purchase right-of-way for road improvement projects, while the building material 
costs impacted the county's ability to construct projects. As a result, some projects were scaled 
back, while other projects not crucial to maintaining level of service standards were moved further 
out in the CIP schedule. 
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Unanticipated Opportunities 

While Hurricanes Jeanne and Francis presented the County with unanticipated problems in 2004, 
those hurricanes also provided the county with some unanticipated opportunities. As a result of 
those storms, the County was awarded a $7 .5 million Disaster Recovery Initiative Community 
Development Block Grant in 2005. Through those funds, the County was able to finance the 
removal ?f :in outdated _and ineff~c~i~e sewer syste~ _a~d fin_ance th~~~tallation of a _new sewer 
system within the Rockridge Subd1v1S1on. That subd1v1s1on will no~~le a safe and rehable sewer 
system which will not be contaminated with sewage during and afte :l'··xm;,e storm events. 

,,;;if&~ 
With the Disaster Recovery Funds, the County was also abl€Jjftins ... ,.!::~ water lines within the 
Wabasso community and finance the partial constru\?:~~l} of a new''~~,,.station in the Oslo 
community. In the case of the Oslo fire station, the.,9!9,Jffie station was s6~\i.~1:!.led for demolition 
and replacement within the County's existing cap~t;tf,fpfovement~.program. ''\l?:,,, 

~-:;~~~;, ,,::::_:::::-, '1¢,~::5l::>," 
Since the time of the last major plan update, the coti4m,Jias ex '(f~nced an increase'•'ili"tax revenue. 

v,,,., ' -.❖'$-.,. 

That increase helped to offset the increased land and o· :·, · '·Iiterial costs for the county's capital 

improvements. \j[~ti~l,c:?,, . ., .. ,//1' 
Another unanticipated opportunity relat~Z!~JHWi~' • . in •,~using market. With the recent 
downturn in the housing market there ~)~been ~. e:v:elopritenL activity. This has reduced 

,v,·~,:,,,_ ❖:~❖:'>.""'•. '❖>" 

infrastructure demand, th~~11g~1~ii~!ing the''·~-- ,.,," ·>an1~\1rty to delay capital projects. 
,;:;;;:;:::::::-· -.:,;:~.:;:-;:::,, }'' 

Effect of statutory and.&rlielchanges;·':and consist .. cy with the state and regional plan 
~i~l~t•' :$S) \\Iliib 

Local government ~'a,l~hens~):}~,8:~l-:ffi_llSt b'~;!:\9onsistent with state and regional growth 
managemen!,.,ii\J?{.r,eme .. rtt~--~~-' Chap'fer;&11W:~tij;S:, the State Comprehensive Plan, Rule 9J-5, 
F.A.C, ~~~~'Fl\~jl:ble sttJ};S~ic regional policy plan. As stated in Subsection 163.3191(1), 
F.S., thi,!J~ is thii'~l,~fipaP''i'(tg,sess for updating local comprehensive plans to reflect changes 
in sta.blicy and gro~l,~age~~ft." _Therefore, this EAR includes an analysis of the effects 
of sta~ and rule change§,'J:lpon ili:e,J;)ap1tal Improvements Element. 

~~\:::.~ 'l1if, .,. 
,,~ '"''*'' '-Y0Z>$.;-, ·,:,;,;-.,; 

• '"ii<!cc';.';:' ·*½;> 
Consistency with:Rule 9J-5,Jll~.C 

Section 9J-5.016, i:i;~:;i;~~~stitutes the minimum requirements for the Capital Improvements 
Element. Since the time of last major plan update, no revisions were made to Section 9J-5.016, 
F.A.C. to incorporate school concurrency requirements and financial feasibility requirements. The 
Capital Improvements Element has been updated already to address these new requirements and 
as a result, the CIE remains consistent with Rule 9J-5, F.A.C. 
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Consistency with State Comprehensive Plan 

There has been no change to the State Comprehensive Plan (Ch. 187, F.S.) since Indian River 
County last updated its comprehensive plan that affects the Capital Improvements Element. The 
Capital Improvements Element of the Indian River County comprehensive plan is consistent with 
the state plan. 

Consistency with Strategic Regional Policy Plan 

:!l ,v 
The Capital Improvements Element is consistent with the,{l]:. .. ,.,.,i:.Coast Strategic Regional 
Policy Plan. . .. ;,C ,.,,,,.;:-. 

V 

Coos;,t=ywifuCh. 163,Partll,F.S. cl• • •~ 
In 2005, SB 360 was passed by the Florida Legis amendmChapter 163, Pi\'m!:,II, F.S. That 

•':$¢'• X_'v ·:v/ 
bill has several provisions that affected the County' • ital I6ii~'i'ovements Element; including: 

,❖, ~,qg; 
< -~,,~~❖ 

• a requirement that the Capital Impr9,timt~!s Element',,, ,/J!fated annually; 
• a requirement that the Capital Improv'eme1i:ts•£lement be . ii:itlncially feasible; and 

·'.<❖'.•; ''•>;''.·~,!,Cl,~,,.., ,;.~❖,,,~ 

• a re~uirement that the Capita.I Improvi'wfn_ tsEf~ll.}~it_.in. ~lu~1·~opy of the School District's 
Capital Improvements Program ( school~µcurre»,ii_¥,,teq).uremen1r'. 

h:<¾Wlli~iii!iii;::;; '\i~11~,~>. ·•.:,,:::::((~ll~)i:: 
In 2?06, the Co~ty ~lf!!ti the ·~i~to comp,.ith the financial feasibility and annual update 
requirements. W1th.f-0spect to the s.chool conc~ncy requirements, the county amended the CIE 
in 2007 to include ~{ip,;Y, of the s~!~bi District1:f};:i.,Pital improvements plan sunrmary. Because 
that sunrmary is updat~ff:(~_ .. u~11it~y,\tni~~-gJ..Di]Jrict, the County must also update its CIE on 
an annual b · l~$h1;1::lud~•t~!f.&)1sed Scfi:~!lW;i~µ'ict capital improvements plan sunrmary. This 
update s!:J, . e'·aOl;j · · hshe~t the same time as the county's annual update to the CIE. 

·{!!i~'.: . .. ,, ~t:·~l," 
County~:~bility to Fund Ca'blful ImprS'~~ment Projects, and to Support an Efficient Land Use 
P 

',}{❖'.❖>. 'ti'>?>, 
attem ·.::~~%'::::>. 1>:::$5, 

~,,,~''!'':,<, I 
·<,;-;,,,.,,. .~~ 

As part of its st}i~ar cantiw.trnprovements program, the county has identified projected needs, 
',;,•"->7'•·· .. , i§;,·.:;>.•,•,.• 

revenues, and expen'a,J.tJ:lt~.§';ifor the Traffic Circulation, Stormwater Management, Conservation and 
Aquifer Recharge, I"ifl?is· and Recreation, Sanitary Sewer and Potable Water, Solid Waste, 
Emergency Services, General Services, and Law Enforcement. 

For the FY 2007/08 through 2011/12 capital improvements program, the Traffic Circulation element 
represents the largest funding need and is projected to receive the largest share of projected revenues. 

The Traffic Circulation element's projected revenues for FY 2007/08 through 2011/12 are 
$288,814,887. These revenues are to be used for capital improvements to, as well as annual 
operation and maintenance expenses for, the transportation system. Estimated revenues consist of 
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gas taxes, interest on gas taxes, traffic impact fees, grants, developer contributions, and a portion of 
the adopted one cent local option sales tax. The projected costs of the Traffic Circulation element's 
identified capital improvements are $288,814,887 for FY 2007/08 through 2011/12. 

The Storm Water Management element's projected revenues total $30,902,000 for FY 2007/08 
through 2011/12. As per the Capital Improvements Element, revenue sources for the Storm Water 
Management Element include, but are not limited to optional sales tax.;funds, MSTU assessments, 
grants, and license plate revenue. The projected costs of the Sto~\ijt'& Management Element's 
identified improvements are $30,902,000 for FY 2007/08 throughJ~l)12. 

~f~::Jtt>> 
The Conservation and Aquifer Recharge elements' projecte'iili:M\Yeniilifi~otal $42,135,000 for FY 
2007/08 through 2011/12. The projected costs of the Co.~~@w~tion and X~mfer Recharge elements' 
identifi~d impr?vements are $42,135,00? ~or FY 2og:77:':g~:'i~ough 2?1 l/12:':l1l~5~7,500 of those 
~~~~swill be paid from grants. The remaimng $2~ti~!f);500 will b~.;aid for from\1,~nmental land 

. ·::tj:(:; .·•.•·) s:,if> 

The Recreation and Open Space element projected ;~~~~wef):Mtfil $16,375,000 in revenues for FY 
2007 /08 through 2011/12. Revenues ,9,~~~!,~ of a comB'~1i§n of one cent local option sales tax 
revenue_s, impact fees, Florida Boating ~~.t~.!Jk}~~t P.rogr. =. ~~, g gran·· .. ts. The projected costs of the 
Recreat10n and Open Space element are $1,fe:1?5;0Q.~~t~r:: 2000,,~~ough 2011/12. 

'<~~~:\ ~;g~~:::::z,:,,,',; ~::>}· 
The projected revenues for,,&~I~~!'.11Y Sew~t(~d"'WJ~l'B(~~-f.le1:1ents for F~ 2007/08 through 
2011/12 are $75,630,005,:•eQ"moutecli:::,These ,~~\pnse furt1f:~: Smee enterpnse funds are self
supporting and operl):t@l¥Iii~ch lik~\ private .iness, their expenditures carmot exceed their 
~evenues. Therefofi\~tfhe~ revei~iJ and ex~}ttures must balance. The expected capital 
improvements costs for::,:§i'Jllliar):'.,,,.~,~~~fi•,,imt,l'otalif.11:!~~ater for FY 2007/08 through 2011/12 are 
$75,630,005. '':\, :❖:❖:•:,:,:,;,·,,.,:,,:,:;:;:<,•:• :,:,,,:, • .• ,.,,. 

"',,,,.~~.,- ";:<tl~f :> . 
-.t::_;i\\'1*~~~l~~~~ 

As wifu.iffi°e"'abov(i'ai'~)' ,1:.ehensive plan elements, capital improvement project costs and 
revel'.!!J'.¢~l'in the remain' . the'o~,!);lprehensive plan elements balance out. For the FY 2007/08 
througfi.ii'll-11/12 capital mi emenl\\~ograin, the projected revenues total $525,101,180, and the 
projected~~t total $525,1 ·•<~o. Based on these projections, the county will be able to fund all 

. d ~❖::~"i1.. . ~,~,, proJecte cap1-.unprovementM, 
~,,::-:::::. {,❖!}:} 

~::·::f#i~:::-
The county has ut .~Jijl"'improvement projects to encourage infill developments to discourage 
urban sprawl, and to . ,• jl't"an efficient land use pattern within the county. 

·:~:;f· 

EVALUATION OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT OBJECTIVES 

Appendix "B" consists of an evaluation of the achievement of the capital improvements element's 
objectives. As indicated, all of the capital improvements element's objectives were achieved. The 
goals, objectives, and policies of the capital improvements element are identified in attachment 1. 
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Under each objective, those policies associated with the objective were assessed to identify those 
that were implemented and those that were not implemented. Also, each policy was assessed to 
determine if it directly or indirectly contributed to meeting the corresponding objective. Each policy 
was assessed to determine if it needs to be maintained, revised, or deleted and the reason for revision 
or deletion. 

OBJECTIVE 1 Construction of Capital Facilities (Section 9J-5.016(~~)(1), F.A.C.) 
ijf/? 

By 2012, the county will have eliminated existing deficienciesJ{i\"b'm.modated desired future 
growth, and replaced obsolete or worn-out facilities. :Mrl~'"' &,'¾•' ,,;:,,,,,-:-

'$F·' ·-.::;;f:l:~>, 
Measure - LACK OF DEFICIENCIES IN PUBLIC F~~ITIES, CON;§!Ji_~.u. CTION OF NEW 
PUBLIC FACILITIES TO ADDRESS DESIRED f,,~:t,~Kt GROWTH ~@.,_OBSOLETE OR 

WORN-OUT FACILITIES:,,;;;i1::,;~\~~ ,:,~ ·,:,~~~¾~:,:i 
The COU1;1ty maintai~s a ~ year capital impr°,ve~e;\~~grm,Il:~~1imple~ents _proJ~Jts within the 
CIP. This program identifies all needed capital 1IDprov~$t~it'toJects wtth therr costs and sources 
of funding. Since the time of the las\f~:?:,r,., plan upda.rl~~- Co~~ has addressed deficiencies, 
accommodated future growth and replac~itl'i~lt,.°,r wom-01tti:fi~1hties tluough the CIP. 

• • ,;~g~\ ~i~~[%t<:sv, ,: /:: ; 
ObJective -ACHIEVED \' ''l\)~:::,:, ····\,"" 

< , ,:}}~:·fut:::}\\ '\\\~\ -<®~;::.•:,,<::-:i(:):i::;i;:::;,;-: "'"" 
T1?s is an approp~ate_ ~}{~f'fivi:; ho~F~er, th~,,~tive sh°,ula~:be revised to state that the county 
will undertake cap1tal,,¾mprovement 13::i;9Jects to Pl'~yent defic1enc1es, to accommodate future growth, 
and to address obsolere,15r worn-out f:@1ities. \,::::::, 

<::::;ti.:::,., ,,",t:~?P: , "<\'§:\:t ~,ii~~~~~~~~~~ie"'"":_.,..,...,.,~ ... ,"'i,':"'%"'>,e;,·· ,=;=,=;=;;#•'"'❖,',%"¾."s"S;,;:,:~'""''al"''s,' ,=;=e=,;=':ti'•"""'"''======s=;=;;;;;;=,;;;;;=,==;""'"""=== 

'\.'\.'\,'\.'\,">; •~"-' 

1.1 The county shall maintain a 5 yea\':.~ "'Entire element is updated 
CIP which is evaluated and updated ~ annually (Ongoing) 
annually. 

1.2 The county and school district shall 
undertake only the capital 
improvements in the CIP. Any delayed, 
deferred, or eliminated capital 
improvement that will cause LOS to 
deteriorate below the min. adopted 
LOS standard shall require a Comp 

The County undertakes 
projects within its CIP. 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

X 

X 

X X 

X X 
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1.3 The county shall evaluate and 
prioritize its capital improvement 
projects based on the established 
criteria. (Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)l, 
F.A.C.) 

1.4 The county shall implement the 
Potable Water, Sanitary Sewer, and 
Solid Waste Sub-Element 
recommendations from revenues 
derived from the applicable systems. 
(Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)9, F.A.C.) 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

1.5 The county shall prioritize_ and . .l{,J' 
implement the programs 1dent1fied m .••'§ffie'v 
the Traffic Circulation, Recreation and§]] ~tl'uring the 

• • <~"~':;,,,:;{\'V,_;, 
Open Space, Dramage, Aqmfer ;;c,;,;:;,,t update. 

'.'.'-:;•'-'·'-.. 
Recharge, Conservation, and Future ·c;,,,,',c:: 
Land Use Elements of the '''':( 
Comprehensive Plan. (Se"tiqn::9J,. ... 
5 0 I 6(3)(c)9 F A C ) .;::~ij\~,,,,:,:;:;::;:i:':'::: ''• 

• ' • . . ~<%:·❖}:.'-.:,· ··-.:·,;;::::(:::::,, 

I. 7 The county shall continue to 
allocate funds for the replacement and 
the renewal of infrastructure in an 
amount which will minimize the 
operating costs of the infrastructure and 
maximize the life of the infrastructure. 
(Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)3, F.A.C.) 

I. 8 The county shall manage its long 
term general obligation debt in such a 

Ongoing 

For FY 08-09 the 
budgeted ratio of the debt 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

X Maintain 

X Maintain 

X Maintain 

X X X Maintain 

X X X Maintain 

X X X Maintain 
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manner that the ratio of the debt service 
millage to the countywide millage does 
not exceed 20%. (Section 9J-
5.016(3){ c )2, F.A.C.) 

1.9 The county defines a capital 
improvement as an improvement with a 
cost that exceeds $25,000. 

service millage to the 
countywide operating 
millage is 13.75%, and 
for FY 07-08 the 
budgeted ratio is 13 .52% 

This definition is used by .,, 
the applicable 
departments in the yearly 
update of the Cllt ,.·.v.·,,. 

1.10 The 5 year schedule of Ongoing 
improvements shall contain a mix of 
capital expenditures, including projects 
to eliminate existing deficiencies, 
upgrade and replace existing facilities 
and construct new facilities. (Section 
9J-5.0!6(3)(c)5, F.A.C.) 

l. l l The county shall maintain a 
procedure in its annual budget review 
requiring each county de 
include in its annual buci 
applicable expendi~J§"',ifidentifie •1 

the capital improf~iiKts program of 
the appropriate COtfipr:ehensive Plan 
Element. (Section 9t5\pJ:~1)(c)7, 

F.A.C.) "-'~' 

1.12 The county shall adopt,.. ~!\~Uy updated with 
"School District of !RC 5 Year <SiP,:,',,.. . :::OJ.P''iipdate (required by 
Schedule" and shall annually updctl~~:~i:;~~:; ~:::Sfatute) 
the county's CIP with the Schools CJP}(\:: •·· 

Capital Improvements Element 

Maintain 

X Maintain 

X X Maintain 

X X X Maintain 

All policies under Objective I were implemented, contributed to the objective, and should be 
maintained. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under objective I are sufficient to achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 
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OBJECTIVE 2 Development in Coastal High Hazard Areas (Section 9J-5.016(3)(b)(2), 
F.A.C.) 

Through 2020, development in coastal high hazard areas will not increase beyond the density or 
intensity levels indicated on the current Future Land Use Map. 

,;:;':::,, 

Measure - NUMBER OF FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMEND~~j!:l'S INCREASING LAND 
USE DENSITY WITHIN CHHA. Jj\1,~ 

Th_e gross residential densi~ of the unincorporated porti~n ~~i. island i~ 1.8 d~elling 
umts/acre, less than the maxnnum allowed by the comp · • · 1ve pl~~~crease m density was 
approved in the Coastal High Hazard Area (CHHA) be 1995 and 2008'.~$;,i,,,, 

Objective - ACHIEVED 
'<:;::::::t:\:,:,. 

··~:::;rt::.:.. _ _,;:_.:;:~f!!i> ·❖t:~.·· 
The intent of this objective, no increase in density on ili:~'ll?-~~(:j'j'sfand to aid in hurricane evacuation 
and to_ limit financial lo~s to the Countz4. ·¾~~p. ropriate ~~lg~Id. be retained. The objective should 
be revised to extend until 2030. As struc~eij!t,~.coastal m~ir:ment and land use elements ensure 
that the density and intensity of uses as d~~jgria"teW,:®J.1:Jhe futufel1.i!nd use map will not be increased 
in the coastal high hazard area. By so d$mg, th~t~!IWilLbe n~'':'r/~i:ld to expand publicly funded 
infrastructure to accommod~t~i~~r,eased deif~lty or ... t4r¥ilift%\it[;l;bt ~~ty, however, must maintain 
its adopted level of servic;.~j~il&:1§::fCJr existiliglt.~}~iises as t'ct~'fitrfied on the future land use map. 

,,,;;;~(((:t:>;,- ·-:{;:;:;:~::_ \\;(:t·· 
· II tlii• Policy 

''i½:~< l,S$::>>,_ 
2.1 Coastal high hazarcf'a_f:~'.$;i~ defined De~ion of Coastal 
as the area of the county des1@~ted as Hi'' ··, azard Area 

X X X Maintain 

evacuation zones for a categ~fyf,fa1,~. f\;~(:J , ~d As Part of 
,,,,, ,;,•~'\:, 

hurricane. . : ..... :... .. .,J:§J,mnp. Plan 
•,, »•,',•, :::-· 

2.2 No increased density or intensity iif§) · No Increase In Land Use X X X Maintain 
the coastal high hazard area, beyond Densities On Barrier 
that reflected in the county's current Island 
FLU Map. 

2.3 Appropriations for infrastructure in Implemented through CIP X X X Maintain 
coastal high hazard areas only to 
maintain adopted LOS standards. 

2.4 Replacement of infrastructure in Ongoing X X Maintain 
coastal high hazard area will be limited 
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2.5 All new developments in coastal 
high hazard areas must pay for 
provision of infrastructure. 

Implemented through X 
Impact Fees, capacity 
charges, developer 
dedications, assessments, 
and contributions. 

2.6 The county shall not use public Ongoing 
funds to subsidize increased density or 
intensity in urban coastal high hazard 
areas; however, public beach, shoreline 
access, resource restoration, or similar 
projects may be constructed. 

Capital Improvements Element 

X Maintain 

Maintain 

As part of the county's concurrency management system, new development permits are issued only if 
infrastructure is available and county services can be provided at the required level of service 
standards. No new development permits can be issued unless the public facilities serving that new 
development have sufficient capacity to maintain the adopted level of service standards. 
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Objective - ACHIEVED 

Objective 3 is an appropriate objective and should be maintained. The objective should, however, 
be revised to extend until 2030. 

3 .1 Implementation of concurrency 
management system (maintain 
LDR Chapter 910 and not approve 
projects that would lower the 
existing LOS below adopted LOS) 
(Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)6, F.A.C.) 

3 .2 Approve development only in 
accordance with the utility 
connection matrix identified in the 
Sanitary Sewer and Potable Water 
Sub-Elements 

Implemented -
Concurrency 
Management system in 
place. 

Ongoing 

Applied Via 
Development Review 

::1~~f:~!Hti!;~:::,:, 
~,;,',;,(,.' 

3.3 Provision of infrastructure to .A!0',<iihgoing 
,•N,'. '\· 

new development to maintain LOS<:l ,,::,. 
(Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)6, F.A.C.) 

·.:,:,:.:,;,;,, \,'\,">;.;:.;, 

3 .5 LOS standards adii1@i:f,jom Concmt~cy 
other elements of the ··"',,:[[j)'•:~,. Manillent LOS 
comprehensive plan (Sectioii'Qf{(%::,, sta :::: · ijs' replicated in 
5.016(3)(c)4, and Section 9J- "-l\~%.•- Q~>omp Plan , ~~s. :?;_,._~~,'{$ 
5.016(3)(c)6 F.A.C.) '~'(:tJ5Jllents. 

3 .6 The county hereby adopts 
level-of-service standards for 
selected public facilities. 

LOS standards were 
added as a result of2005 
impact fee study 

X 

X 

Confril:Juiefo.. }>c,licy\ •· .. , ,:· 
::~e~tiJftlte ·• \,\.pp;.opri,it¢ 
.()bj~ctivci•···-•·•··:,·: 

X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

Maintain 

Maintain 

Maintain 

Maintain 

Maintain 

Maintain, 
unless new 
Impact Fee 
Study 
revises 
standards 

All policies under Objective 3 were implemented. As structured, these policies contribute towards 
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meeting the objective and should be maintained. Policy 3.1, however, may need to be updated if 
recommended LOS revisions from an on-going impact fee update are ultimately adopted by the 
Board of County Commissioners (BCC). Currently, the BCC is considering revisions to several 
impact fee related LOS standards. 

Overall Assessment of Policies 

The policies under objective 3 are sufficient to achieve the objective. NJ[iifher policies are needed . 

. , •. :,:e:':~::;~;:,:: 
OBJECTIVE 4 Future Development's Share of CapitaM:Costs~,,~t:,~~tion 9J-5.016(3)(b)(4), 
F A C ) ... .,,,. .,,,i.~,i-. . . . /®t:• "·>\:::;~~ ,lii~::<•' ">::~;:», 
Through 2020, new developments will bear a;:p~ij:ifortionate share of tlii\,~~st required to 
maintain adopted level-of-service standards. ,{:'" · .s~l:, ···.,\~,,~:> 

Measure - EXISTENCE OF ADOPTED LAND DE ::,f#i REGULATION;" 

As part of the county's adopted Land 
pays for the provision of public facilities 

4.1 Financing infrastructure 
improvements and services through 
impact fees, capacity charges, 
development dedication, and 
develo er contribution to maintain 

Ongoing 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

".,,;,:,:f':❖ 

nt J~!,~:w development in the county 

v.t:::".'(?\,: V,Y,'N") 

e .·:'Iwta~~~Ifl5, which projects future public 
,: . at the ;a~ed level of service standards for 

The objective should, however, be 

X X X Maintain 
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LOS standards (Section 9J-
5.016(3)(c)8, F.A.C.) 

4.2 Research and identify alternative Ongoing - Between 2003 X X X Maintain 
financing for funding capital and 2005 the County 
improvements researched possible new 

impact fees. 8 new 
impact fees were 
ultimately adopted by the 
county. 

,_,, V, ",' 

,,;::;"<::;~:;:~;,, 

Both policies under Objective 4 were implemented, contril:!µ{~j:,:tci~~*objective, and should be 
maintained. ·:,:: ''''/'1i&?: _ 

Overall Assessment of Policies .,:: \;i!;i~~lt~~"'-
The policies under objective 4 are sufficient to achi •. "e obje9J,!f~~'·No other polici~&*are needed. 

'>:X"' ,V'X,"<',~ ~{,,, .~:>~~:>' 
OBJECTIVE 5 Local Government's Ability to Provi~~)!Rl~l~ired Services and Facilities 
(Section 9J-5.016(3)(b)(5), F.A.C.) JI{!)/; :. '':{(%',, 

'.<Th•;•.;;~~t::<¾¾ . v-<r❖,,. 

Through 2020, the county will ensure t~jt i~"''t · rovide required services and 

facilities. ,~,&{,~\I!tl ., 'llii~i ... ~ftf •"• -. ~--. .F 

Measure - EXISTENQ~¥-ADO~~p COtf~NCY MANAGEMENT 
.l:J:.~.~'<»' %) '%~::::::-

The ~~unty's adop~i_Kncurre,i&<W,~gemeA1I_li~_. ystem was developed to monitor _existing 
capacities of the county'~)t 9J°~~~lf~~Q~~11§ water, wastewater treatlnent, and sohd waste 
systems. Jl)j'~Jl~!Jl enso'tl~\fflat require~~iF'"of service standards are maintained, and that 
capacity,,Jli:j}ifif ro'r"rl~~;:;dev~f(!Nm,~nt projects approved by the county. A computerized permit 
track,i»Jf)11d concurreri¢f:j1.1,1anaII~m~nt system is in place to monitor capacities for all county 

facililll.,l\lit,, ii\![!!i1!ii:i t•• :,,._ 
The systerri"'iiii(lJ.l?les the county,:i:t!') identify facilities where capacity is reaching a level which requires 

·,;~,•,:i., ,',''X'❖ 

the county to rtr~lacility iW-tl~vements to maintain adopted levels of service. 
~,,§;;;,, ,;~,:,f\ 

•,:~1;:i:t:,;;_ , "i®I~~, 
Objective - ACHIEV<I?i©i;i,l;:°:l 

'❖,:??::t$?-
,;;❖~' 

This is an appropriate objective and should be maintained. The objective should, however, be 
revised to extend until 2030. 
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5. I No approved land use change 
requests unless adequate 
infrastructure to support the area 
exists or is programmed 

Land Use Amendments 
are reviewed for 
Concurrency 

5.2 In the event that the planned Part of yearly CIP update 
capacity of public facilities is process 
insufficient to serve all applications 
for development order, the county 
shall schedule capital improvements 
to serve developments according to 
priority. (Section 9J-5.016(3)(c)l, and 
9J-5.016(3)(c)5 F.A.C.) 

Capital Improvements Element 

5 .3 Extensions of facilities and X 
services with Urban Service Area or 
as allowed within Potable Water and 
Sewer Subelements 

5 .4 Inter-agency coordination 
create an efficient capital 
improvements schedule (Section 91-
5.016(3)( c)l, F.A.C.t~~,\:@:;:,;,,:, 

,;:,-:,;,~s-;,::,,' 

5.5 Utilization ,9J"~{fgtprise 
for Sanitary S~f,f Potable Water, 
and Solid Wasthlser.fees to pay 
debts , :.:~i~:I&,, 

5.6 Non-enterprise fund~~rted 02~~rg 
public facilities are to be fiYj~~~ .. ·;,_ 
from current revenue, bond is~e'.S}:,, . ;:;:;:::;::;?· 
. . ->~•,v>.-.?;.,,.,,,· 
rmpact fees, capacity charges, or ·<:;~::@:: ::::::•· 
other dedicated revenue sources. ~;;<" 

5.7 The county shall use general Ongoing 
obligation bonds and other sources to 
raise the funding required to provide 
those public facilities that cannot be 
constructed with user fees, revenue 
bonds, impact fees, capacity charges, 
or other dedicated revenue sources. 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

X X 

X X 

X X X 

X X X 
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5.8 Development orders requiring 
public facilities that will be financed 
by debt shall be conditioned on the 
issuance of the debt or the 
substitution of a comparable amount 
of non-debt revenue. 

5.9 An adjustment of the Schedule of Policy used as needed. 
Capital Improvements may be done 
by ordinance when such amendments 
relate to corrections, updates, and 
modifications concerning costs; 
revenue sources; acceptance of 
facilities; Transportation program 
delays to affect the LOS. 

Capital Improvements Element 

Maintain 

5. IO The county shall ensure that all jg6,ffig{ X Maintain 
capital improvements identified in. / 
the various elements are comple 
according to schedule. Only a fe 
delay are acceptable (alternative 

projects will provide ~~,.~~~~?. 
capacity, amendme HttffiJ?'.9{%t~%:,-~. 
reduce the LOS s ff etc.) ''Si:~:,. 

5.11 Adoptio 
Priority Transpo 
Improvements Sche 

·,;,;:,;-.;v". X:X<;: 

X 

'•,;~;<;~:;;;____ &~ 
All policies un'cl~~tQbject~·v.~ were implemented. 

. h b' .. ,,,,c>. d ;t;Wld b . . d meeting t e o ~ ectiv1::ff,t\l)'§f/;~ e mamtame . 
'-';':::;;:;_;:;;,·:~:::-

Overall Assessment of P~Iicies 

X X Maintain 

As structured, these policies contribute to 

The policies under objective 5 are sufficient to achieve the objective. No other policies are needed. 

Overall Assessment of Objectives 

The Objectives of the Capital Improvements element with the proposed revisions are sufficient to 
meet the overall intent of the element and should be maintained. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF FUTURE ACTIONS 

The Capital Improvements element of the Comprehensive Plan is based on the projected needs and 
funding sonrces reflected in other elements of the Comprehensive Plan. These needs and revenues 
are detailed in the other elements of the plan. Since the Capital Improvements element ensnres 
consistency among all elements of the comprehensive plan, proposed improvements identified in 
those elements must be reflected in the Capital Improvements Element./''" . 

,.;_;';}¥'' 
Since the last major Comprehensive Plan update, the entire CapiJikt!#i'Jkovements element has been 
amended five times. The ~IE was amended every two years.t~fe'e~W8 and 2006. In 2006, the 
CIE was amended to reqmre that the element be updated_fvepr·year. '~let updates to the CIE are 
complete updates in which all tables, charts, graphs an~t@~lclciated text iii:~(~J?.dated. Additionally, 
changes required by new state legislation are included),µ'~e updates. '{':'!'\:, 

,,;::Ji]l~jf?':C' ·'.'.;_'.ii\!l[l\i~;;:,, 

Future actions, as identified by this evaluation ani:tf@praisal rep,11,t:,.consist of requi'J'~,li. revisions to 
the objectives and their related policies. The majorlijt~(.fu~~~tfons will consist 61 changing the 
dates of the objectives to reflect the revised 2030 date of)m~A~,mi5rehensive plan. 

/~;~;::~::-,, --~:;:;:i::;~_ 

ANTICIPATED AMENDMENTS ',i1ii~:i,\:', ii:•••• . \' 

:;r~::~~n:ip:v;:;;~~;liI;!;::~\\;:ilf !~f!\i;1!;~~d~!o;;;:t:1i~: i:~: 
financial information. l!,!;,igJ:Ii:tion;"at~~ised 5 y~;:f§}IP is required. 

,~~~@ii~~:-· t~t ~:ij!Ili:> 
Tables and Figures "'~' J':,:::,, '~ 

.,;:;fti;~;rx& '%~-
. .,-;:;:((f(fi<:~)1::>;,, . ~,}~ 

All fignres e revi . . :. <:order to reflecl:, .. )jriost recent financial fignres. Tables 6.1 through 
& . ''.•>>:-:-;,.:,>.'' •. /\<.:} 

.. :, ...•. d 6.2{:(t-m:,ough 6.22 need to be updated with new data. Tables 6.7 and 6.8 
need eleted becaii~ethey'afe}no longer applicable. Both of these tables deal with the removal 
of se~ .. : .. , transportatior{''~js:cts f}tfu:Jhe current 5 year CIP and the impact of their removal on 
transpri~Ji:\/.:P concurrency.',~,Ies 6}litt1rrough 6.20 need to be retained as they are, but need to be 
renumberefii:iJ'l;l.~ to the removJ:pftables 6.7 and 6.8. 

T~, '4' mail 
All text contained wit!ilii the Capital Improvements element that refers to prior financial and 
expenditure data should 'f,e revised to reflect current financial conditions. 

The Capital Improvements Element's anticipated amendments to its corresponding objectives are 
snrmnarized below. These changes should be implemented into the 2008 capital improvements 
element of the comprehensive plan. 
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X 

X 2 

X 3 

X 4 

X 5 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

Capital Improvements Element 

The objective should be revised to state that the 
county will undertake capital improvement projects to 
prevent deficiencies, to accommodate futme growth, 
and to address obsolete or worn-out facilities. 

The objective should be revise4:;'.t9 extend until 

2030. ,.;:.~iitf> 
<¼">,,.,;<;<:: 

The objective should b~,~1¥f~ed to extend until 
2030_ ... '.':i:d::i::::) ·-.i:i:B~*>, 

EAR\2006 EAR CIE.doc 
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Appendix A- Comprehensive Plan EAR Conditions at the Time of Last EAR Based 4itydment (1995) and Existing Conditions (2006) 

Ad Valorem Taxes I $36,520,000 I 34.90 
1994/95 

J 
Enterprise Funds $27,869,000 26.64 

::jf::·~<ss>:·:·:·'.·:";:: '. 
User Fees and Charges $6,934,000 6.63 

Special Assessments $400,000 0.38 

Impact Fees I $1,728,000 

Loca1 Discretionary Sales Surtax 

Tourist Development Tax 0.687/ 13% Tax, Fund 119 

Local Option Fuel Tax $2,308,000 

Franchise Tax $4,388,000 

Interest Income $3,012,000 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

hilt~~;~::::, 

"<:~i~ift,;·.:· I 

r::t~~i::·· I 

$15,736,000 

I $1,517,000 I 

I 
$3,319,000 

$9,318,000 

$16,909,000 

31.05 
2005/06 

18.22 

6.66 

0.14 

9.01 

5.75 

0.55 

1.21 

3.41 

6.18 

Increase of $48,394,000 or 132.51%. 

Annual growth rate of 8.80% 

Increase of $21,955,000 or 78.78%. 

Annual growth rate ofS.98% 

Increase of $11,271,000 or 162.55%. 

Annual gro\1/th rate of 10.13% 

Decrease of $23,000 or -5.75%. 

Annual growth rate of ---0.59% 

Increase of$22,906,000 or 1325.58%. 

Annual growth rate of 30.44%. In 

2005 the County adopted 8 new 

impact fees, which substantially 

contributed to this inc. 

Increase of $8,589,000 or 120.18%. 

Annual growth rate of8.21% 

I ½% Fund 119, I ½% Fund 128, & 

1% Fund 204 (added in 2001}. 

Increase of $803,000 or .112.46%. 

Annual growth rate of7.83% 

Increase of $1,011,000 or 43.80%. 

Annual growth rate of3. 70% 

Increase of $4,930,000 or 112.35%. 

Annual growth rate of7.82% 

Increase of $13,897,000 or 461.39%. 

Annual growth rate of 18.83% 
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!.W~a,~~fi 
State Funding Sources 

Local Government Half Cent Sales Tax $3,752,000 I 3.59 

County Revenue Sharing $2,144,000 I 2.05 

Constitutional Fuel Tax $1,193,000 I 1.14 

County Fuel Tax $474,000 I 0.45 

1994/95 

Alcoholic Beverage License tax $34,000 I 0.03 

PariMmutual Tax $447,000 

Mobile Homes License Tax $155,000 

Various Grants $1,564,000 

Federal Funding Sources 

Various Grants 

Total 

Public Safety $29,531,035 

Physical Environment $2,543,098 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

0.63 

0.29 

0.02 

0.16 

$105,000 

I 0.04 

$13,765,731 

I 5.03 

$10,731,000 I 3.92 

---
$273,476,000 

$56,232,514 

27.4 

$66,984,420 

32.6 

$9,498,973 

4.6 

Capital Improvements Element 

2005/06 

2005/06 

20005/06 

Annual growth rate of 14.87% 

Increase of $5,025,000 or 133.93%. 

Annual growth rate of8.87% 

Increase of $974,000 or 45.43%. 

Annual !Q:Owth rate of3.82% 

Increase of $536,000 or 44.93%. 

Annual ![Owth rate of3.78% 

Increase of $306,000 or 64.56%. 

I Annual S!Owth rate of 5.11% 

Increase of $10,000 or 29.41%. 

Annua1 growth rate of2.61 % 

No change 

Decrease of $50,000 or •32.26%. 

Annual growth rate of-3.82% 

Increase of $12,201,000 or 780.12%. 

Annual growth rate of24.30% 

Increase of $9,194,000 or 598.18%. 

Annual growth rate of21.45% 

Increase of $40,229,564 or 251.39%. 

Annual growth rate of 13.39% 

Increase of $37,453,385 or 126.83%. 

Annual growth rate of 8.53% 

Increase of $6,955,875 or 273.52%. 

Annual growth rate of 14.09% 
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Economic Environment I $157,895 I 0.22 

Human Services I $4,069,066 I 5.71 

Culture/Recreation I $5,161,035 I 7.25 

Debt Services I $1,637,114 I 2.30 

Court Related I NA 

I 
NA 

Total $71,207,503 

Traffic Circulation $70,620,000 

Solid Waste 

Sanitary Sewer & Potable Water 

Drainage 

Recreation & Open Space 

Conservation/ Aquifer Recharge $10,000,000 

Emergency Services NA 
Law Enforcement & Corrections NA 
General Services NA 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

I I I $1,054,239 

I I I $12,470,222 I 

I I !.;,) tsl6,919.464 I 
8.2 

I $4,406,090 

2.9 

I 
"<::,j;§',915,727 2.1 

$205;4'18,575 

$288,814,887 

$43,362,483 

$75,630,005 

$30,902,000 

$16,375,000 

$42,135,000 

$15,167,949 

$803,400 

$11,910,456 

Capital Improvements Element 

FY 2007108 through 

2010/11 

I Annual i2:owth rate of l 0.20% 

Increase of $896,344 or 567.68%. 

Annual owth rate of20.91 % 

Increase of $8,401,156 or 206.46%. 

Annual owth rate of 11.85% 

Increase of $11,758,429 or 227.83%. 

Annual wth rate of 12.61% 

Increase of $2,768,976 or 169.14%. 

Annual wth rate ofl O .4 I% 

NA 
Increase of$134,24l,072 or 188.52%. 

Annual growth rate of 11.18% 

Increase of$218,194,887 or 308.97%. 

Annual growth rate of 15.12% 

Increase of $24,072,483 or 124.79%. 

Annual growth rate of&.44% 

Increase of $22,220,005 or 41.60%. 

Annual growth rate of 3.54% 

Increase of$29,162,000 or 1675.98%. 

Annual growth rate of33.33% 

Increase of $12,735,000 or 349.86%. 

Annual growth rate of 16.23% 

Increase of $32,135,000 or 321.35%. 

Annual growth rate of 15.47% 

NA 
NA 
NA 
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Traffic Circulation 

Rural principal arterial non-peak season 

Freeway, arterial, collector-peak season 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

Supplies and demands 

are evaluated by 

utilizing computerized 

concurrency 

management system; 5 

to 7 year CIP Sanitary 

Sewer- Policy 5.3; 

Potable Water-Policy 

5.3; Solid Waste-Policy 

1.1 

1995 

i]1\t:Aft•evaluated by 

l
j*~1fozing computerized 
/SI>. ~:;:;:::;:>. concurrency 
'·rijih)jgement system; 5 

~ifi(bP_Sanitary 

1

$:::"/.Sewe[~:p~Jity 5.8; 

~'.;$Thble Water-Policy 
"<<·Y,".<.·.· 
5.7;'·SO!id Waste-Policy 

1.1 

D for all roads except 

as follows: I. E plus 
20% for part of 27ili & 

43rd Avenues* 

2. Florida Intrastate 

Highways LOS B in 

rural areas and LOS C 

in urban areas 

Capital Improvements Element 

2005 

2005 

Increase of$366,401,180 or 230.88%. 

Annual l[_Owth rate of 12.71% 

*LOS E Plus 20% for 27th Avenue 

from South County Line to SR 60 and 

43rd Avenue from Oslo Road to 16th 

Street 

Updates to LOS were made in 2005 

and2006 
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Drainage 

(2.37 cubic yards per 

capita per year) 

250 
250 

No flood encroachment outside existing I 3 yr./24 hr. 
easement & ROW limits 

Limited encroachment of stonnwaters I 10 yr./24 hr. 

in front and rear yards 

Greater encroachment ofstonnwaters in I 25 yr./24 hr. 

front and rear yards wino minor street 

flooding (2" max· 

Some street flooding, but no flooding of I 100 yr./3 day duration 
existing or proposed residences 

Recreation 

Urban 

Beach 1.5 
River District Communi 1.5 
North 3 

South 1.25 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

1995 

1995 

1995 

peak seasonal pop. per 

'ear 

wJ,✓ f,~v-.J910, all. existi~"t )~}~~ drainage systems ,,/!If~,;,;, . W,',T .. '"~ £ ·~1f::fo:}~1m road Sli,l:~]~~~;tut1gate the f---7 

·-;~r,rt tey{:i:1~J124 impa'Q~}?J~ 25 year/24 

'~{1t .event--'~~,t~'-'Q~ 'if~t~· rainfaJI 
center.(lanes_, tpd.% 
everit:~!J1t~ basins 
1995 "\{:W-_Jf, 2000 - For reMbuilt roadways: 

5/24, 2o'i'l!.0124 1. min road crown elev. 

·~) to 2/24 stonn event 2. 

;:: l't~:~t:~~, 
two center lanes I 0/24 

stonn event 3. all 

drainage basins 2010 M 

2/24, 2007 - 5/24, 

2010-10/24 

LOS was revised in I 6.61 acres per 1,000 

1995 to 3 acres/1000 pennanent + weighted 

pop. for the entire 

county 

peak seasonal pop. 

Capital Improvements Element 

2005 

2005 

2005 

2005 

2005 

LOS was revised in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 

No change 

No change 

LOS was revised in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 
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Fire/EMS NA 

Law Enforcement I NA I I ,1::c, 

Libraries I NA I I 

Public Buildings I ~&i\'7 I 1······ ·.::·-?)t:>. I 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

I Un'iiicbroorated Countv I 

I '"•(:i;Gntywide 580 

building sq. ft., 3,200 

library material items, 

0. 7 computers, and 0.2 

other library equip. per 

1,000 pennanent + 
weighted peak seasonal 

pop. 

I Countywide 1.99 

I building sq. ft. per 

capita for permanent+ 

weighted peak seasonal 

pop. 

I 

I 

Capital Improvements Element 

2005 

2005 

2005 

2005 

impact fee study. 

New LOS added in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 

I New LOS added in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 

New LOS added in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 

I New LOS added in 2005 as part of an 

impact fee study. 
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Transit NA 

$86,730,000 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

Countywide 

Elementary Schools 

144.71 building sq. ft. 

per student station 
<❖'.❖. 

(Mijfd)i,"Schools ~ 
J{{,zi;;Bigh Schools ~ 

'.i](.;'{f57, Average for all 

":!\.~chools = 139.07) 
,:.:g~hoo1 Concurrency 

1 Ob½;9t~J.SH capacity 

shall be maintained on 

all fixed transit routes 

$135,805,000 

Capital Improvements Element 

impact fee study. 

2005 

Se.e_tember 2006 Increase of$49,075,000 
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Appendix B - EAR Comprehensive Plan Evaluation Matrix Evaluati J1e Achievement of Objectives 

(1) Construction of Capital Facilities: By 
2012, the county will have eliminated 
existing deficiencies, accommodated 
desired future growth, and replaced 
obsolete or worn-out facilities. 
(2) Development in Coastal High Hazard 
Areas: Through 2020, development in 
coastal high hazard areas will not increase 
beyond the density or intensity levels 
indicated on the current Future Land Use 
Map. 

(3) Maintenance of Established Level--of
Service Standards: Through 2020, adopted 
levels-of-service will be maintained for all 
concurrency facilities. 

(4) Future Development's Share of Capital 
Costs: Through 2020, new developments 
will bear a proportionate share of the cost 
required to maintain adopted level-of
service standards. 

(5) Local Government's Ability to Provide 
Required Services and Facilities: Through 
2020, the county will ensure that it is able 
to fund and provide required services and 
facilities. 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

Maintenance of 
Existing and 
Construction of 
New Public 
Facilities 
Number of 
Future Land Use 
Map 
Amendments 
Increasing Land 
Use Density 
WithinCHHA 

Maintenance of 
LOS Standards 

ilfl;'fli 
~ ... ~ ·•··· 

Densities shown on the 
Future Land Use Map. 

.,l~;:~tff$x,, 
Concurrency .;::;;;;::;:;:~:Z✓.:{1:~~: 

Manage~$nfS~1fu~ in 
place -:,fl{)~~•ficiencies -::t;s 

The gross res. density'•&lj:)i~; 
the uninc. portions ofthC<~:: 
barrier island is 1.8 
dwellil)g:-Ullits/acre, less 
than 1@:J~;Jallowed by 

the co~PJpjai"{;;'!;l.Q'.7:;:,;;.,, 
increase·~a~nsil'Y:W.35~};/ . 
approved {&it})e CHfIA:\tj_ [~;:::: 

between 199~~~ 2008. *l~jt<::,:., 
<~A-. ~s- __ '_,:_,;'>,,-.:.; 

;,. ~~~gh 2007, ll~~t~•~t:~:;~J;5<i X 
i~tive has beeft~:~:::::Y .,-.-t~ •• - /,·.,j-

afj:ted. Concurre~$X,:; .. 

..~~ment S~sterr.i~ii 
t _m- no defic1enc1es'·.;~.:9:t 

w✓ 
~ 

· ate objective; however, the reference to eliminating existing 
___ . __ be removed since this has been accomplished. In addition, the 

objective shoti1d::6'ci:revised with a new target date of2030 to correspond with the 
duration of the ;Jti~~~;~.omprehensive Plan date. 

··>:;:ss:::-. 
intent of this objecfi~iio increase in density on the barrier island to aid in 

hurricane evacuation and limit financial loss, is appropriate and should be 
retained. The objective should be revised to extend until 2030. 

Revise target date to 2030 to be consistent with time frame of revised 
comprehensive plan 

Impact feisl9;t:t.:: 5~:?:: [~f@:~@:9~j'}1Pac·t?;:-: ~ X Revise target date to 2030 to be consistent with time frame of revised 
. infrastructure a§_~ii-.. &i():'.{ >tees froiffJ@t:;:-ffffe"ff_::?"X✓" comprehensive plan 

;,;,;,·.,:•,;<, <~J->::> . . '-'-i'.</-;: -jj1/ 
.:j1JYQ~,projects v;J,;;·❖-r:::t transportatmn to mC,lli:J.e 

, ... -.•,:'.::<{~~{j~}t;~.. 1
<§~)~l ):~~~:c:~ditional public 

-.., -------- c.•;s-::1-::*~ ' :~(fj:litional funding 

~6~:Jdopted by 
couiity;'including 8 new 
impact fees 

X Revise target date to 2030 to be consistent with time frame of revised 
comprehensive plan 
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ATTACHMENT 1- Goal, Objectives and Policies 

Goal, Objectives and Policies 

Goal 

It is the goal oflndian River County to provide needed capital 
fiscal decision making. 

,$>, 
Objectives and Policies .JJ;.t'" 

• • • • • • • ,·&';,::::::;,. 
ObJect1ve 1: Construct10n of Capital Fac1ht1es ,/:fl::>'' 

through the use of sound 

,_;_:,:'??>: 

By 2012, the county will have eliminated existing dt•x~~ies ·· de1me:d future growth, 
and replaced obsolete or worn-out facilitie,i \%~tfi:;. 

,-.,-<~~::~~::;,. -~/-

Policy 1. 1: The county shall maintain'''~i~}i~~ · ,·, capital l~rsvement program and pursuant to 
Section 163.3177(3)(b) F.S. evaluate and up44te tli · ''\gram ev~/y~ar to reflect existing and future 
public facility needs of the coup!)'. This ciiiX¾il imp,r~~~W proWitn will ensure that the plan is 
financially feasible and that J,l'J:faq~j~~d level-o(~Jr.,~~ji[tand e achieved and maintained. 

,,,<;::.;:,:•,/ • ~~;~?$,::::•" 
,.:~{~~;:·. '<:'.$x'.;; '~*~;::> 

Policy 1.2: The col!I\~i~ti1\:ci the Schi~J Districf:,"all undertake only those capital improvements 
included within this ·-~~nt' s aj3!.~ capitaf\wpro_vements . program. Pursuant t? Secti?n 
163.~ 177(3)(b) F.S., the _Gli~!.t!ll ~$1~,me~~~~~~e),'l,t will -~e r~v1e"".ed e~ery year. Consistent ';1th 
Sect10n 9J-5 qi~e,5f:Jonda 'A'~l)'istrative cila\)l)'any fac1hty 1dent1fied m the Schedule of Capital 
Improvem~~i~''f'!'i'&la:J;e~f>r def~!i!'.e,d in construction, or is eliminated from the capital improvements 
progr~(imd this delay;'. r, ot''i;ltmination will cause the level-of-service to deteriorate below the 
adopted~rofoimum level o . · ce sfimct.wd for the facility, a comprehensive plan amendment will be 
required '"t&tadjust the Sch~ll1e of "ij~pital Improvements. The annual update of the capital 

v,;,~'% . -:,'.,:.:,:., 

improvement'i~ment shall ti~fdone with a single public hearing before the Board of County 
Commissioners'%1~. a copy ofi!i}~~ ordinance amending the Capital Improvements Element shall be 
transmitted to DCA'i'i:c:,, li~::f' 

' ' :,:,~:::-,' ,.JJ;tf ::;-:-' 
',Y;S;'v,''0:\~:,• 

Policy 1.3: The co~--,;all evaluate and prioritize its capital improvement projects based on 
following criteria. These criteria are ranked in order of importance. 

• Preservation of the health and safety of the public by eliminating public hazards; 
• Compliance with all mandates and prior commitments; 
• Elimination of existing deficiencies; 
• Maintenance of adopted level-of-service standards; 
• Provision of infrastructure concurrent with the impact of new development; 
• Protection of prior infrastructure investments; 
• Consistency with the county plan and plans of other agencies; 
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• Accommodation of new development and redevelopment facility demands; 
• Consistency with plans of state agencies and water management districts that provide 

public facilities within the local government's jurisdiction; 
• Promotion of compact development by discouraging growth outside of urban service 

areas; 
• Demonstration of linkages between projected growth and facility location; 
• Utilization of the economies of scale and timing of other j!Jl rovements; 
• Reduction of operating costs; _,;:,'if' • 
• Adjustment for unseen opportunities, situations, an~:,iill~ , sters. 

,;:;:~1:~i\J:~;;~~1\., 
❖"<-,•~•_,_,.- ·~'§''>, 

Policy 1.4: The county shall implement the policies of the _P6tgf!Jfo Wa't~i)l,,~anitary Sewer, and Solid 
Waste sub-elements of the Comprehensive Plan. Since t!/:,~~),.are enterprisi~~,8ount funded elements, 
capital expen~itures identified in these elements sh~~}Lded principally;:,~!? revenues derived 
from the applicable systems. ,,,~'§;·1$' ·,'%:'::ii~: 

.;::~:;;:i;f;> ». ·,~:;:::%:::\ 
•:::f§.t.,. ,:iih .,~k)· 

Policy 1.5: The county shall prioritize and implemeift~ prqg!:ai)is identified in the~Transportation, 
Recreation and Open Space, Stormwater Management, ·-~iisim&tion, and Future Land Use Elements 
of the Comprehensive Plan. ''\){ . 

.ff:):;:;::,,,, ·.·.'·<~X>· 
Pol~cy 1.6: ~he county shall not eliminate ,:~.,,~all'n~~~~B~:~geted<i\'~~priations _for road ii:nprove~ent 

~:~;:~;::u~;d ~~h:ee~!;,;,;;~:=:~i:t(i;;~r-i!e~~~1:;r:11~~~~~~;:Je::s ;~~it~ 
Improvements .,,.,,_. · "'""~ --,-:-:-:--,;,:-:-:-:-- v 

· _ . ·,~:;;I!!!\t .. ;{!l(-
~01icy 1. 7: T?e couii:~,~~~all. conti. ,:%''''''.t~ ~lloca~d~ for the repla~ement and the rene"'.al . of 
mfrastructure m an amount,,:,\X¥ch ,.: :,JmI':'i!tthe <iij~ratmg costs of the mfrastructure and max1m1ze 
the life of the i structure:(,,,,,;:~,.-:,@: ·-·:->:,:,:,:::f~t'l\"'~-'1 

Polic 1 / · l:!'~i~,lj;l'•s,,Jts long-t::it:eneral obligation debt in such a manner that the 

ratio oi~(._.,,,~ebt service mit·~ to tli't:'g~,];!Iltywide operating millage does not exceed 20%. 
";::::IJ\t::::. '\\1: ',;:::\\l;, 

Policy 1.9: -,,,,U:,lae. county here8;ljsµefines a capital improvement as an improvement with a cost that 
exceeds $25,ocf·•-:~-- ji~:W 

. %t:~.. .-~l~:m:t-· 
Policy 1.10: The S{t~d.J;lt~li~ Capital Improvements shall contain a mix of capital expenditures, 
including projects to en' *,$$lite existing deficiencies, to upgrade and replace existing facilities, and to 
construct new facilities. ·-:> 

Policy 1.11: The county shall maintain a procedure in its annual budget review requiring each county 
department to include in its annual budget request applicable expenditures as identified in the capital 
improvements program of the appropriate Comprehensive Plan Element as well as department's 
capital improvements. 
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Policy I. 12: The county shall adopt "School District of Indian River County Five-Year Capital 
Improvement Schedule" from the School District's adopted Five Year Capital Plan pursuant to Section 
163.3177(3)(a)(5) F.S. The Capital Improvement Schedule with be evaluated and updated annually to 
reflect existing and future public school facility needs of the county. This will ensure that the School 
District's Five-Year Capital Plan is financially feasible and that the adopted level-of-service standard 
for public schools is achieved and maintained. 

::, :02:~:::::~,::~-=lghhl::::, -4,1:, bcyoad <he deomzy m 
,,,,,;,,V,',' v,,:,.',, 

intensity levels indicated on the current Future Land Use Map.<(~]\~''" ·,~f::t 
.-l/::;:;_;,:: , '<~~@(:;::., 

Policy 2.1: The coastal high hazard area is defined as W~:;:ifrea of the county''q~$Ji;;nated as evacuation 
C h . .,,.,,,....,;,;, ... ,,;•:·,:,,, 

zones 1or a category one urr1cane. ..i,1\'f'''' "'~:,':::k\, 
.:tt}ti'.'.:,• A~, ·-~~~❖ 

Policy 2.2: The county shall not increase land us~\i~usjty and::[iinsity, in the c~1'fal high hazard 
area, beyond that reflected in the county's current Fut~~,lm:\!J$t\1ap. 

' ·:~ . ~,'.~:;;f)~f~~~ 
Pol_icy ~.3: The county shall make_ appro ',:, .. , .. i:ll,\~_ ~ infr.a strrt~lri .. n coastal high hazard areas only to 
mamtam the adopted level-of-serv1ce standafds. '~t;;:,,,.. ·.,,,,f':,,,, .. 

\([t., ·-_,~;~:)[;¼~~~- '~:~f~f:;,. 
Policy. 2.4: ~he_ county s~all,,;~~~~\l:~at the F~t~c~w~Bt'~-~~trtltture in the coastal high hazard 
area will be hm1ted to maiv.t!'\!JJ1n'g'1'1~~-gopted leJ?.e)t,(lf0 serv1ce standards . 

. ;:::{1illl\lf/ ,~;,,••··\ '\lfff, 
Policy 2.5: The coun~'i:~~all require al_! devel~~wen~s and all single-fainily _units in coastal hi~h 
hazard areas fully pay tlfe{c,9.st for • ·::JJ;t.frastru~t\,ir,~ improvements through impact fees, capacity 
charges, develo . er dedicatib;:" · s~i'~~ 89V.!i:fbutions. 

,. ,;[}}\:;:;.,__ .. ·--._ ··-·,:,-_;:{:;:::>' 

Polic 2: e cowify'i~ij\ll! no : '•"'''public funds to subsidize increased density or intensity of urban 
develorL. .. in coastal '•'la;iigh hazltt(J;;,.,areas; however, public beach, shoreline access, resource 
restoratiiiltm similar project'{~~y be'&~~tructed. 

·\;:;j;~]~b~;;-. '•~1~1(; . '·Y 

Objective 3: Ma,ii\J,enance ofEs;J:ij:J"llished Level-of-Service Standards 
-~\½~:-;.__ ,.;::l!\ilt~· 

Through 2020, ado~ill\{e':',~~~~f-service will be maintained for all concurrency facilities. 
·,,~.::~i~¾~$;,:· 

Policy 3.1: The county h~~by adopts the concurrency management system as described within this 
element. The county shall maintain Land Development Regulation (LDR) Chapter 910, Concurrency 
Management System, which implements the plan's concurrency management system. In accordance 
with the concurrency management system of this plan and LDR Ch. 910, the county will not approve 
any development project where the impacts of such a project would lower the existing level-of-service 
on any facility below that facility's adopted minimum level-of-service standard. 
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Policy 3.2: The county shall approve development only in accordance with the utility connection 
matrix identified in the Sanitary Sewer and Potable Water Sub-Elements. 

Policy 3.3: The county shall, concurrent with the impact of new development, provide the 
infrastructure necessary to maintain the levels-of-service identified in the various elements of the 
Comprehensive Plan. Where development is proposed and is consistent with all applicable regulations 
but one or more public facilities is/are operating at an inadequate service)~vel, the applicant may at his 
expense make facility improvements to increase facility capacity.-:,mi"iii'h such improvements are 
consistent with county plans and receive county approval.,;::l::!:i''''"'"' 

·*11¥1:;.:ii~;i::;:;, 
Policy 3.4: The county shall make land use decisions based o~}fftpl~1li,availability of facilities to 
maintain adopted level-of-service standards. .,~(l" ·w "'%l)i,~:•. 

liifffr~ --;:~;ittt::-, 
Policy 3.5: The county hereby adopts Concurrency .~imil'gement level-of-service~$.t!llldards for public 
facilities that are established in the other Comprehe'~~kJ Plan Ele~s;1lts and whic~~~::§t.ated below: 

-~;:_:\{)::::. .s:::§::{f//t' "<:~:::,• 

• Storm water Management: , ··· ~t4::;;;: · 
The county hereby adopts the following j~~~f.I'gf~ervice st~}4 .. ,for all new drainage systems within 

. '?:~'\ -:;~~~-... ·-:,{;::,;,:;-
the unincorporated county: ,,:%, ·-,~~t:i:;:;::-:., _ ·--~~s~*:»-

• New development requir~g,wor si!~lijli>!f ppiil~ or subdivision platting shall 
construct a CQU{i'il.:1.:"dramage\i,c-yst. en,i:£,t1;i,.. m11lf'~· ""the rmpacts of a 25 year/24 hour ,.<,;x::s;,.,v,,,,:-;,~'\¢, ,,,.,,,,,, \»'$.,~" ~<;z,"<>'$: 
design raiittl~~eli't' ~lmR the so1I:I~!tservation se . 'ice type 2 modified rainfall curves. 

>i}H:f·' l[f: ·-t1:t. • Post ct~t!J;~pment l"ill}.~:lf for any ,~!i,nage basin shall not exceed pre-development 
runoff mil"\";f m~Wi~I~~f,R~~e t'~f~• has been adopted and the discharge d_oes not 
e eed that l'IJ.,1,1,~:tf~'inaxrm~,j~\~,*l,}arge rate has not b:en adopted for a basm, post 

... _fflynt drs~ ·· e may not exceed pre-development discharge. 
··•.:f{!t~:::., . 

By 201'.~, . xisting road'«i~/n ,,,~QJUity shall be improved to meet the following level-of-service 
t d d •i!lt-_ 'Yi~ <>:,-:X<~, s an ar s,-."<-:-:.:,, . - ❖;,,_-• ''ii'i'@i::fy;[inimum roa rown ,., elevation for existing roads shall be raised during 

·:'f~\1jifacing/reb~M!:fng to the flood elevation resulting from the 2 year/24 hour storm 
evefit~.n local .. ~:!;&¢.ets. 

·-<:::~::%1:;,;, ;:;;::::~:~r~i~y' 
• The cerife'{lw'6 lanes of rebuilt roads must be at or above flood levels resulting from a 

10 year 24 liour storm event on Arterial and Collector roads. 
• All drainage basins will meet the following level of service standards: 

By 2007 5-Year/24 Hour Storm Event 
By 2010 I 0-Y ear/24 Hour Storm Event 

The county hereby adopts the following water quality level-of-service standard: 
• As a minimum, retention of the first one inch of rainfall is required prior to offsite 

discharge. An additional 50% treatment is required for all direct discharge into the 
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• 

Sebastian River and into the Indian River Lagoon due to its designation as an 
outstanding Florida water, as required by state law. 

Potable Water 

The following level-of-service standard is adopted for the county's potable water facilities, and shall be 
utilized for determining the availability of facility capacity and demand ,~erated by a development: 

• Countywide level-of-service standard of 250 gallons ·'y per equivalent residential 
unit. 

~~t'.?<5:-. • Solid Waste ~'{!~,. 

The following level-of-service standard is adopted for_,~.l~ste facilitie~~:~,,Eounty, and shall be 
used as the basis for determining the availabilit)'.ls!l~ility capacity and d!l~~'~ generated by a 
development: · -:~~, .,,:it,. ..,,,,tt(~, 

• Countywide level-of-service standarct·,~{~2 t<;1~l~~'f 3.67 cubic yards per capita for 
permanent plus weighted peak seasonal pt'.''''· · '"'''per year. 

• Sanitary Sewer "~~[:;:,;,,,~•':,:: . -.::·:::::2 

The following level-of-service standard is a e~-fo/•t)i~·.county:~itary sewer facilities, and shall 
be utilized for determinin , •{lvailabili · :-,iof fai±nty,.· c~Jiacity. and demand generated by a 

.v.•, - ·:>:;~,❖-"-.:<;:::f ,, '-' 
development: ·-•,,::;;.,;:;:"· ·~:;;;»~§~' · 

• ',V,V,' ","•?',V • Councyv,;;··· evel-of-semce standa'rli\of 250 gallons per day per equivalent residential 
unit witfi~'iReak monthl,'ifiow factof(&1i::l .25. 

"~~i)}~:,), _. :l~~~ft~i1~&:::::::::;::,:.,~> ;_ _ ., ::'\ • Recreation.& Open Spaee,,::•@/ ···•~~,i•~,,~3' 
_,;;;:fl1jtf1i~I~i1li\:~ ' '<:t{Ji1L. ·. --❖~¼-" 

The counj@Ja:dopts the 'f&t~ng 'fee'foation level-of-service standard: 
i'ijt' County wid~lfel-rif:lii~l;l'.:ice standard of 6.61 recreation acres/1,000 permanent plus 

•, weighted peak',[j~asonal 'p~pulation. 
' ·i~f~;:s. · ·,_ ?,~ 'S§>x 

·--:::<1:'½:. • ~~~.~ • Transpom~t~~~~ ~~~)(/l 
The county adopts trif[t!I::f-~~jJ'l~tion level-of-service standards as follows: • Level-of2&'~1w'ice "D" during peak hour, peak season, peak direction conditions, on all 

TRIP grant'.funded roads as well as all freeway, arterial, and collector roadways, with 
the exception of the following two, which will operate at level of service "E" plus 
20%. 

• 
• 

27th Ave - South County Line to SR 60 
43 rd Ave - Oslo Road to 16th Street 
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For SIS/Florida Intrastate Highway System roadways, level of service "B" is adopted for rural areas, 
and level of service "C" is adopted for urban areas. 

Policy 3.6: The county hereby adopts level-of-service standards for selected public facilities as 
follows: 

• Correctional Facilities 

• 

• 
The county adopts the following Public Buildings level-of-service standard: 

• 

• County wide level-of-service standard of 1.99 building square feet per capita for 
permanent plus weighted peak seasonal population. 

Schools 
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The county adopts the following Schools level-of-service standards: 

School Impact Fees (Countywide): 
• County wide level-of-service standard for Elementary Schools of 144.71 building 

square foot per student station 
• County wide level-of-service standard for Middle Schools of 117.26 building square 

foot per student station .. §':,< • County wide level-of-service standard for High SchooJs;!);ij::147.57 building square foot 
per student station :::f ii{ 

• County wide weighted average level-of-servi5~'!f'ij;ittij,i for all schools of 139.07 
building square foot per student station <::::;f"' '\i~\¾~ 

V ~~~: 
School Concurrency (School Service Areas): · :'::;,:}:::: . 

. A. ~ <:(t::~ .. • I 00 percent of Florida Inventory of Schooll\!\½}l;~es (FISH),,;~~U;>acity for eacl:'i~$~lic school type 
( elementary, middle, and high). "\f'h .,:');:~~!/:' :;:,-

• y,rurn, i:~ ""~: 
The County adopts the following transit lev~f,of-~ei¾r!i;:e-,~_tandard: ',.::,,, . 

.;,,::::;;., ·'<v:;;~<;•,•,•,·, .. ,,,,:,;,,,"\., • One-hour headways shall be milintaine<f:e'ii:1alhfixed ~sit routes. 

Objective 4: Future Develcin.,1lke of~S~,1~:: 'i,]]))'' " 
<;;:}if;::::~- ·-=:~1 'c1~~'i? 

Through 2020, new 11,,~pments wilbear a p;Ji'ortionate share of the cost required to maintain 
d d 1 1 f 

. ·:;,)})':h d d .:?':,:;:;:! . ;:;:':;:;., 
a opte eve -o -service ·s~.ar s ... ,:c::',,.,;i:t/::::::-~•":::,-x". . ·,i,t:::. 

·•:,:;:~~~ -.:::::;:::~:::;-:••-,.:,:,;::~~~il"'.,;S~"'"\, <::::.· 
... -:-~;:::=:~::>:<•.·. ·i:;it@~r:.:.· ,., c\~~~%~:i@l:>. 

Policy 4.1 :_ *~~icoii\t~Wall u~~itfupact fees, cap'a:elfy charges, assessments, developer dedications and 
contributi\'l:\i'$fi:o pay fdfii:m''ffq1stnic~i;. improvements and services needed to satisfy future needs while 

N,?,','J:/·' •.•_,,,v:>,.;_- ·'Y,c:,..•,v, 

maintaiW:gtadopted level:6tf~:ffif,"ice'~ards. 
-~fi[i\\ ·'ti;_(f*ij[:; --~;;ij:> 

Policy 4.2: "f:;l\~county shall c6'i11luct research to identify new sources of revenue for funding capital 
. ~t~ ::$:~ l~':, 1mprovemen pre,)j'.@.~_ts. ,:ii':'~, 

·<~~ill~\~::., ';{~li~f 
Obiective 5: Local G6~er.nA'l:~l~ Ability to Provide Required Services and Facilities 

J ·-•.v,}.fJlZ.~v ,,,~::\)1~,~> 
Through 2020, the county will ensure that it is able to fund and provide required services and facilities. 

Policy 5 .1 : The county shall not approve land use amendment requests unless those requests are 
consistent with the concurrency management system requirements of this element. 

Policy 5 .2: In the event that the planned capacity of public facilities is insufficient to serve all 
applicants for development orders, the county shall schedule capital improvements to serve 
developments in the following order of priority: 
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• Single-family units in existing platted subdivisions or on existing legal, buildable parcels 
• Affordable housing projects 
• New development orders permitting redevelopment 
• New development orders permitting new developments where the applicant funds the 

infrastructure expansion in exchange for future reimbursement 
• New development orders permitting new developments without developer participation 

,,At:~%,, 
Policy 5 .3: The county shall extend facilities and services to serv11X,:,eas only within the existing 
Urban Service Area or as allowed by Policy 5.7 of the Potable Vi,'.ff:: . uh-Element and Policy 5.8 of 
the Sanitary Sewer Sub-Element of the Comprehensive Plan. ii'\~i' 

'•-<·_,<.= 

Policy 5.4: The county shall coordinate with other local, .. ~~t~,'·~d feder· •'!;1&~.JlCies as well as private 
entities to create an efficient capital improvements .-~~':\(e'ct'tile that provide'~!\[~ following general 
benefits while minimizing the financial burden of proxillffig facilities and service's)l:,;, 

;';'',':'-','❖:> ',~'•,<•,;,;;., • Reduction of overall capital and operatiri:g(!''i§xpenditure~;:;\'hy the developm\l.l'/.t of multi-use 
.c • • • ·<::,<,%~x • .:,:,,;::::::::,•· '-,:,.:•:::/ 
1_ac1hties; ·,z,~~;.,. . ,,::;~:;::~::~Y / 

"%"<:';❖;- vv.v::-,, • More efficient land use patterns an1 phasing; ··1t\t~}t@~t:,· 
• Reduction of overlapping, duplica,tii):g,.,/Jlld administra\xr procedures; 
• Implementation of adopted physlil~l'."~t}rm,. and ecorl'&µii.~ goals and policies in a least-cost 

manner -~;::;:::. _ ··."'.:;:;,:;:},,:>.-, <,,:;:&>~::-

• Better ;oordination of_~1~:!:(~ capital ~\tm~;~lt~tf~}i~~~)ital expenditures. 
,:,.,-§§,,JP.,,•x•·v--. ~\ *~'°$$'' .,,.,,,.,·.·->· 

.,:(S,,;~,:::::~;~:;;❖ :;:;:;::::., >·~<,\\,~❖K::;',g;,Z•' . ·.:'.:;f::p' 
Policy 5.5: The county SQi\Ji1contifrtl~:')c1Jilizing~~~~~iprise funds for the provision of Sanitary Sewer, 
Potable Water, and So!ti'l.i(:Waste faciHti'es. The 'i:l~'ht for enterprise funds is to be paid by user fees, ,.,;,;,;,~,,-,, ,·>,<>' ,\.'-},,:, 

capacity charges, and 1S~l\~ppropri~!e!t~.:~~s. . ' 

Policy 5.6: ~~~,i~i;l,!m}Y. s~~~~J;~~\l1~)~l-~on-enterprise fund suppo~ed pu~lic facilities 
(e.g., road~,c<l§tdrni~<~anag~,ment, and parks)· from current revenue, bond issues, impact fees, 
capacit):J!.@ig~s, asse;~)\t_i,, anIH~tp(,':r appropriate sources. 

,<Jti? ·.:,;tf~:;,,_ ··=::{\\;:;., 
Polic ?."' ·'~ he county shci~~e g~ii~~~1 obligation bonds and other sources to raise the funding 
required to · · de those publ°wltfacilities that cannot be constructed with user fees, revenue bonds, 
impact fees, cap~~~J;lf charges, qitither dedicated revenue sources. 

'<'.::i;;~t~~ ,,~:~fJf§'' 
Policy 5.8: Develop~~~t~i\~liich require public facility infrastructure improvements that will be 
financed by county debt)i~,n have their development orders conditioned on the issuance of the county 
debt or the substitution ofa comparable amount of non-debt revenue. 

Policy 5.9: Pursuant to state law, the Schedule of Capital Improvements may be adjusted by ordinance 
and not deemed to be an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan when the amendment relates to 
corrections, updates, or modifications concerning costs, revenue sources, acceptance of facilities 
pursuant to dedications which are consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, or the date of construction 
of any facility except transportation facilities enumerated in the Schedule of Capital Improvements. 
For transportation facilities, a delay in construction of a facility which causes the level-of-service of 
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that facility to deteriorate below the adopted minimum level-of-service standard for the roadway will 
require a comprehensive plan amendment. 

Policy 5.10: The county shall ensure that all capital improvements identified in the various elements of 
the Comprehensive Plan are completed according to schedule. The only acceptable delays will be 
those which are subject to one of the following: 
• Projects providing capacity equal to, or greater than, the delayed project are accelerated within 

or added to the Schedule of Capital Improvements; 
• Modification of development orders issued conditionally or subject to the concurrent 

availability of public facility capacity provided by the delayed project. Such modification shall 
restrict the allowable amount and schedule of development to that which can be served by the 
capacity of public facilities according to the revised schedule; or 

• Amendment of the plan to reduce the adopted standard for the level-of-service for public 
facilities until the fiscal year in which the delayed project is scheduled to be completed. 

Policy 5 .11: The county hereby adopts Appendix B as the County's Priority Transportation Capital 
Improvements Schedule. This schedule provides the project description, estimated date of 
commencement of actual construction, estimated date of completion, and estimated cost for projects 
that will increase roadway capacity on priority facilities. 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\EAR\EAR 2006\Capital Improvement Element\2006 EAR\2006 EAR CIE.doc 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, AICP 
Community Development 

41S 
FROM: Stan Boling, AICP 

Planning Director 

DATE: September 18, 2008 

rrcrn 8A 
PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the September 25, 2008 Planning and Zoning 
Commission Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(I) "Who Owns the Public View?", On the Commons, September 9, 2008, David Bollier. 

(2) "Rural sprawl fuels county concerns", Daytona Beach New-Journal, September 16, 2008, James 
Miller. 

(3) "The Conservation Case for Urbanism", The American Prospect, September 5, 2008, Dana 
Goldstein. 

(4) "State schools lose 37,000 pupils", Herald Tribune, September 11, 2008, Tiffany Lankes. 

(5) "Thinking Big for Florida", Florida Trend, September I, 2008, Richard Florida. 

(6) "Designed to be a community", Chron.com, September 5, 2008, Nancy Sarnoff. 

(7) Building may not be an option", Chron.com, September 15, 2008, Matthew Tresaugue. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Joe Baird 
Michael Zito 

F:\Community Development\Users\CurDev\P&Z\ARTICLES\Articles for 2008\9-25-08.doc 
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International Knowledge Commons Media and Internet Politics and Government Science and Health Water 

Who Owns the Public View? 

The billboard industry is pushing for new laws to prevent 
trees on public land from blocking billboards. 

9 Sep 2008 / Qa_vjd _Bollier 

There is a strip of US 192 in Osceola, Florida, that people used to consider 

"Tacky Town," a drab stretch of road that was filled with junky tourist 

amusements and strip malls - a place with ditches lining the side of the road and 

no sidewalks. In the 1980s, as National Public Radio reported in a wonde_rfuJ 

segm~&_sterd_~ ... 
the community decided to tax itself- to the tune of $29 million - to make the 

roadway safer and more attractive. It put in ten-foot sidewalks, bus shelters, and 

hundreds of trees and shrubs. 

But the community's effort to reclaim its space and make it beautiful didn't count 

on one thing - the billboard industry. Clear Channel Outdoor, a major national 

purveyor of billboard space, complained that the trees planted on the public 

right-of-way were blocking the view of its billboards. Craig Swygert, the head of 

the Orlando division of the company, argued that the government was unfairly 

diminishing the value of Clear Channel's investments in billboards, and so the 

tree needed to come down. "The billboards were there first...," he told NPR. 

Photo of a Florida billboard and tree by El~t_ormchaser6!1.L via Flickr, licensed 

under a Creative Commons BY-NC-ND license. 

According to Scenic America, a beautification group, this trend is sweeping the 

country. The billboard industry is lobbying state legislatures to obtain laws that 

prohibit the planting of trees on the public rights-of-way that might block 

billboards. At issue, reporter David Baron points out, is "Who gets to control the 

view? Why should a private industry dictate what the public sees on a public 

highway?" 
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In response to Clear Channel, the Florida legislature passed a law in 2006 that 

calls for the cutting of hundreds of trees on public rights-of-way if they might 
block billboards. The company argued that the reclaimed strip of Route 192 was 

a utourlsm corridor," and so the billboards should of course prevail over trees. 

When the Orlando Sentinel published a story about the new law, there was a 

public outcry. "What kind of ignorant person passed this law?" one resident 

asked. "Haven't the developers taken away enough trees and plant life?" But in 

the end, the industry won and state transportation officials cut down 16 "illegal" 

crape myrtles trees in the median strip of the roadway. 

,A:~-~ so ?~:(~~.fR~qe~ of market enclosure in American life: another mundane 
manifestation of a pervasive trend. 

In a poetic ending to his story, NPR reporter David Baron notes the quiet 

rebellion of the man who oversees the highway for Osceola County, Hector 

Lizasuain. Lizasuain discovered that "the crape myrtles did not die as intended." 

They are now sprouting through a bed of low-growing shrubs on the highway 

median. Lizasuain is quietly letting the trees live. He keeps them trimmed to a 

tiny size so no one notices they're there, but to him they seNe in silent protest to 

the billboard law. Should those in power someday change the law back in favor 

of the trees, the crape myrtles will be ready to emerge and provide a canopy of 

flowers that, for now, remains illegal. 

A parable of the commons. 

To read or listen to the full story on NPR, go to t_h_is_ ljnk_. 

http:/ /www.onthecommons.org/content.php?id=2221 
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Daytona Beach News-Journal Online 

Originally appeared on News-Journal Online at 
http://www.news-journalonline.com/NewsJournalOnline/News/Headlines/frtHEAD03091608.htm 

September 16, 2008 

Rural sprawl fuels county concerns 

By JAMES MILLER 
Staff Writer 

Page 1 of2 
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Floodwaters wash out a culvert on a dirt road in southern Volusia County, making residents cross on foot or drive almost 20 
miles to get home by a different route. Getting in an ambulance crew or deputies would be no easier. 

Though the road isn't county maintained, a county crew goes in to try to make an emergency fix, but is blocked by landowners 
who own the property. 

The situation is one Volusia County officials say they could forestall with better rules for subdividing large rural properties for 
home lots. 

The County Council two weeks ago told staff members to bring back options for those rules, which the council hopes to review 
this year. 

Planners say the county's subdivision regulations -- among the most lax in Florida -- have helped lead to building on lots 
without maintained roads or drainage. Critics say the approach also has promoted sprawling "ranchette" development. 

But the council has talked about changes in the past, and each time the status quo held. Among the arguments: The proposals 
were too restrictive or expensive for landowners or simply thwarted a wish to keep what's rural, rural. 

This time may be different. 

"You need some minimum standards," Councilwoman Pat Northey said. "That's what we're talking about: minimum standards 
for living in the country." 

Q: Why change? 

A: Officials say existing rules leave 41 percent of the unincorporated county that's yet to be subdivided vulnerable to future 
access and flooding problems. New rules would apply only to future subdivisions. 

Q: What are the rules? 

A: Subdivision into lots 10 acres or larger is exempt from review. 

For 2 1/2- to 10-acre lots, the county requires10,000 square feet of buildable space outside the 100-year flood plain. There 
must be access to outside of the floodplain, but lots can be on nonstandardized dirt roads, and there are no stormwater 
requirements unless the owner paves the road. 

Q: Does building-permit review address these issues? 

A: Not really, officials say. 

"At building permit time, all you're required to do is demonstrate legal and physical access," said Palmer Panton, the county's 
land development manager. "The quality of that access is not reviewed." 

There are some building restrictions related to wetlands, though many buyers don't know about them. 

Q: What might new rules look like? 
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A: Staff members have floated several ideas, including requiring that lots smaller than 5 acres meet the standards that now 
apply to lots smaller than 2 1 /2 acres, including paved public road frontage. There's talk of road maintenance districts and 
minimum road and stormwater standards for lots between 5 and 40 acres. 

Q: Is the county's approach likely to address concerns? 

A: At first blush, it looks like it might be better for agricultural landowners than it was the last time the council looked at the 
rules, said Gerald Fieser, a Deleon Springs dairy farmer who's on the Volusia County Farm Bureau board of directors. 

In 2004, county planners proposed paved access to any new lot between 2 1 /2 and 10 acres. 

"If we can find a middle ground between where we are today and what a regular subdivision is, I think there could be some 
buy-in," Fieser said 

Some observers say the key is simultaneously promoting "conservation subdivisions." Staff members are working on 
guidelines for such subdivisions, which could give cost or density incentives for conservation. 

"What we're trying to do here is encourage the preservation of habitat corridors without taking away people's property rights 
and land values," said attorney Glenn Storch, who is working on the issues with the Volusia County Association for 
Responsible Development -- VCARD. "In fact, hopefully, we'll be able to increase people's land values if it's done the right 
way." 

Q: What's next? 

A: Planners are setting up meetings with the Farm Bureau and VCARD and hope to bring back ideas for council discussion as 
early as this month. 

© 2008 News-Journal Corporation.® www.news-journalonline.com. Do not republish or distribute without permission. 
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The Conservative Case for Urbanism 
Repuhlkans may h~n e an urwa:-;y relation.ship to g}ohai \-varrni:ng, hut sorne ore finding 
reasons to emhi·a(:c gnvc,·rirne1:t. pr·ojcets close to endvonmcni:.a1ists' he:}i'lS •·- I1kc· public 
tran,-~it. 

DANA GOLDSTEIN I September 5, 20081 

Although John McCain believes in global wam1ing and has promised to combat it, it is no great surprise that the Republican National 

Convention is swarming with people who say climate change is unrelated to human activity. Like evolution, many social conservatives 

will tell you, global warming is "just a theory" advanced by secular intellectuals, and so requires no urgent action. One of the biggest 

applause lines of the convention thus far was a dig at Al Gore, the patron saint of global warming activism. 

"I have one more recommendation for energy conservation," Mitt Romney said Wednesday night after delivering the expected line in 

favor of offshore drilling, a policy that will do nothing to decrease the United States' carbon footprint. "Let's keep Al Gore's private jet 

on the ground!" 

With folks like that across the aisle, concerned liberals and independents might despair of ever finding a serious bipartisan solution to 

the energy crisis. But what if solving global warming doesn't require believing it is a crisis in the first place? 

That was the message of some more-sensible Republicans Wednesday afternoon at a bipartisan panel on public transportation and 

energy policy sponsored by the University of Minnesota-Minneapolis. Proposals to shift from a sprawling, car-dependent geography to 

one of denser population centers connected via public transit have often been called elitist and out-of-touch with how most Americans 

choose to live their lives. The typical family does not want to live in a city or commute by rail, writes suburban-triumphalist writer 

.Joel Kotkin, since big backyards, quiet, and privacy are "everything they have wanted for a half-century." \Vcndcll Cox, a Heritage 

Foundation partisan, has written a book calling anti-sprawl activism a "war on the American dream." 

That is the rhetoric the University of Minnesota event sought to dispute. Policies in favor of dense development shouldn't be viewed on 

a left-right spectrum and certainly needn't be filtered through culture-war rhetoric, the panelists said. In fact, one doesn't have to be 

concerned about climate change at all in order to support such policies; values of fiscal conservatism and localism, both key to 

Republican ideology, can be better realized through population-dense development than through sprawl. 

Tom Darden, a developer of urban and close-in suburban properties, said Wednesday, "I'm a Republican and have been my whole life. 

I consider myself a very conservative person. But it never made sense to me why we would tax ordinary people in order to subsidize 

this form of development, sprawl." Darden told the story of a road-paving project approved by North Carolina when he served on the 

state's transportation board. A dirt road that handled just five trips per day was paved at taxpayer expense, with money that could have 

gone toward mass transit benefiting millions of people. 

"Those were driveways, in my view, not roads," Darden said. 

More common sense came from Congressman John Mica of Florida, the ranking Republican on the House Transportation and 

Infrastructure Committee. "I can't just continue to pave over every metro area," he said. "Our goal is to reduce the negative impact on 

the environment and also reduce our dependence on energy." 

But the federal government is a hindrance as often as a help, Mica admitted, throwing years worth of bureaucratic red tape in front of 

states that want to construct light rail lines. "As the federal government, we're a very unreliable partner, and we haven't decided what 

our policy is," Mica said, adding that he has been working since 1989 on building one light rail line in his central Florida home district, 

and expects to see grandchildren before the project is completed. 

That's a tale that Chris Coleman, the Democratic mayor of St. Paul, said he could relate to. A third of the cost of a new commuter rail 

in the St. Paul suburbs comes from fulfilling unnecessary federal construction regulations, Coleman said on the panel. Previous to the 

http://www.prospect.org/cs/articles?article=the _conservative_ case_ for_ urbanism 
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1960s, the Twin Cities region boasted one of the most sophisticated street car systems in the country. But as in hundreds of cities 

nationwide, that system was dismantled in the l 960s in favor of massive highway construction. Seven years ago, the pendulum 

gingerly swung back as Minnesota built a single light rail line connecting the Mall of America, the Minneapolis/St. Paul Airport, and 

downtown Minneapolis. But despite years of maneuvering between local authorities and Congress, St. Paul still has no light rail of its 

own, and there is no rail line at all between the downtowns of Minneapolis and St. Paul. During the convention, which took place in 

both cities, this was a major problem. Because of security restrictions on car travel and serious traffic, transportation to and from 

various convention activities has been a major (and expensive) headache. 

The bottom line, the panelists agreed, is that the cost of gas should motivate Americans to consider public transportation options 

regardless of whether they identify as environmentalists or accept the science behind global warming. "People don't want to live 40 

miles away from their workplaces," Coleman said. "But we have to offer them options. If we can build a light rail line into the city of 

St. Paul and build the density of business around it that we are planning, we will be able to significantly alter people's lifestyles." 

But in order to build public support for such policies, conservatives must join progressives in rethinking the United States' geography. 

Density is cost effective, it fosters small business development at the local level, and it strengthens ties within communities. None of 

that should be anathema to either national party -- unless they continue to put the interests of construction behemoths and automakers 

above the interests of ordinary Americans. 

************************************** 
Dana Goldstein is a Prospect staff writer. 
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State schools lose 37,000 pupils 

By Tiffany Lankcs 

Published: Thursday, September 11, 2008 at I :00 a.m. 
Last Modified: Thursday, September 11, 2008 at 2:37 p.m. 

Florida schools lost close to 37,000 students in the past year-- enough children to fill a medium-sized district. 

STAFF PHOTO/ ED PFUELLER 
Order photo 
Students get off buses on the first day of school in 2008 at Heron Creek Middle School in North Port. With the opening of Woodland Middle School in 
North Port and other factors the number of buses transporting students to the school has decreased from about 41 to 26 buses. 

Related Links: 

• Florida school enrollment I Graphics 

While the drop was larger than expected -- last year Florida's enrollment fell by just I 0,000 -- school administrators were not surprised after watching a 
slow exodus of students from their classrooms for the past two years. 

The declining enrollment that is now the nonn in the majority of Florida districts is a stark contrast to the early 2000s, when schools across the state 
scrambled each year to keep up with an influx of new students. 

"It used to be that you would maybe find four or five districts with declining enrollment," said Judy Preston, an associate superintendent in Brevard County, 
which the state reports lost 2,300. 

"Now it is the pattern for Florida. With the economy being the way it is, people are moving to other areas." 

The losses hit counties of all sizes and demographic makeups. The biggest drops were in small, rural counties -- some of which lost 5 percent to 8 percent of 
their students. But more affluent coastal communities also took a hit. Manatee County reported a loss at the start of the year for the first time. 

The departure of students follows the sharp downturn in the state's economy, which is forcing families to leave the area in search of jobs and affordable 
housing. 

"Right now times are tough for a lot of families of all income levels," said Tom Buchanan, principal at Sarasota's Tuttle Elementary, where enrollment is 
down by about 40 students. "It's certainly hitting different families in different ways." 

In Brevard County, many of the losses were in the northern part of the county, where school officials believe families left because one company moved out 
of town and the space center is downsizing. The county is also one of the markets hardest hit by the state's building slowdown. 

In Sarasota, the schools hardest hit were those in North Port, the epicenter of the area's housing boom. Principals report that many families left the area 
because parents lost their jobs after the construction business slowed. 

Schools near downtown Sarasota, with high populations of low-income students, were also hit hard. 

No one knows for sure where all of the students are going: whether they are leaving the state or just relocating to other Florida counties. 

At Tuttle Elementary School, which has historically had a large Latino population, a group of students left for Mexico. 

But principals are starting to get a better idea as they review this year's enrollment trends and receive requests for student records from other schools. 

While Sarasota saw its biggest losses at schools in North Port, some schools in the north part of the district gained students, leading school officials to 
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believe some families are moving around the county. 

Other principals in Sarasota say they see students leaving for states like North Carolina and Texas. Others say that students left Sarasota for Bradenton, 
where the cost of living is slightly lower. 

"A lot of our families have had to find employment in other places where the cost ofliving is less," said Steve Dragon, principal at Sarasota's Gocio 
Elementary. "We absolutely believe that it has to do with the economy." 

Earlier estimates had projected that only half of the state's 67 districts would lose students, but the state count showed 53 had declining enrollment. 

The state does not take an official enrollment count to determine district funding until October. But last year, with districts across the state reporting huge 
drops in their numbers, the state started taking a count after the first two weeks of class. 

The numbers reported this week will likely change in the next month as students come and go from the school system. Last year the state's October count 
was about 20,000 students lower than when school started. 

Since funding is tied to enrollment, schools are already bracing for the impact on their classrooms. 

After the start of the school year, districts across the state had to shuffle staff and in some cases lay off teachers. The 37,000 student enrollment drop works 
out to roughly 1,800 fewer teachers needed in Florida's school system. 
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Thinking Big for Florida 
By Richard Florida - 9/1/2008 

Every night millions of Floridians switch on billions of lights in a display that reveals a historic shift in economic 
power across the state and around the world - the rise of the mega-region. 

When viewed from the right perspective on a dear night - from, say, a satellite in orbit - it is possible to trace an 
unbroken chain of urban light from Miami to Orlando and beyond, stretching west to Tampa and along two northern 
offshoots to Gainesville and up the Atlantic coast to Jacksonville. 

That chain - and the energy consumption it represents - clearly defines the economic musculature of the state: An 
agglomeration of city-regions that forms the seventh-largest mega-region in North America and the 15th-largest in the 
world. It is home to some 15 million people, and it generates $430 billion in economic activity each year. 
Our thinking about economic growth has long been dominated by the nation-state, yet this is no longer where the 
action is. The mega-region is now the true engine of the global economy and our most important social organizing 
unit. 

Extending far beyond a single city and its suburbs, mega-regions comprise vast swaths of trade, transport, innovation 
and talent, often stretching across multiple jurisdictions and even national borders. They harness human creativity on 
a massive scale, generating a disproportionate share of global economic activity and - crucially - an even larger 
share of scientific discovery and innovation. 

While there are almost 200 nations, there are currently only 40 significant mega-regions. Yet they account for two
thirds of all economic activity and more than 85% of global innovation. The 10 largest mega-regions in terms of 
economic activity are home to about 416 million people, or 6.5% of the world's population, yet they produce 43% of 
global economic activity ($13.4 trillion), are home to 57% of the most-cited scientists and create 53% of global 
innovation. 

The largest mega is greater Tokyo (55 million people and $2.5 trillion in economic activity), followed by the 500-mile 
Boston-New York-Washington corridor (54 million people, $2.2 trillion) and the Chicago-Pittsburgh mega (46 million 
people, $1.6 trillion). Other American megas include northern California and agglomerations that run from Los Angeles 
to Tijuana, from Charlotte to Atlanta, and from Houston to New Orleans. Overseas, significant megas can be found 
around Amsterdam, London, Osaka and Nagoya, Shanghai, Beijing and Hong Kong-Shenzhen. 

Mego Regions Arnund the World 

Mega-
Innovation/ Star 

Region 
Population region 

patents scientists 
(millions) economy 

(billions) 
(rank) (rank) 

Greater Tokyo 55.1 $2,500 2 24 

Bos-Wash 54.3 2,200 8 2 
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Chi-Pitts 46.0 1,600 9 14 

Am-Brus- 59.3 1,500 22 18 Twerp 

Osaka-Nagoya 36.0 1,400 7 22 

Lon-Leed- 50.1 1,200 25 10 Chester 

Rom-Mil-Tur 48.3 1,000 34 23 

Char-lanta 22.4 730 16 9 

So-Cal 21.4 710 13 4 

Frank-Gart 23.1 630 21 12 

Barce-Lyon 25.0 610 24 20 

Tor-Buff- 22.1 530 19 7 
Chester 

Seoul-San 46.1 500 6 32 

Nor-Cal 12.8 470 3 1 

So-Flo 15.1 430 17 17 

Fuku-Kyushu 18.5 430 23 19 

Paris 14.7 380 4 16 

Dal-Austin 10.4 370 14 13 

Hou-Orleans 9.7 330 15 5 

Mexico City 45.5 290 35 32 

Cascadia 8.9 260 10 3 

Rio-Paulo 43.4 230 32 32 

Hong-Zhen 44.9 220 28 31 

Sapporo 4.3 200 27 32 

Vienna- 21.8 180 26 29 
Budapest 

Tel Aviv- 30.9 160 31 21 
Amman-Beirut 

Prague 10.4 150 12 25 

Buenos Aires 14.0 150 33 32 

Denver- 3.7 140 5 6 
Boulder 

Phoenix- 4.7 140 11 15 
Tucson 

Shanghai 66.4 130 30 32 

Taipei 21.8 130 36 30 

Lisbon 9.9 110 36 28 

Beijing 43.1 110 29 32 

Delhi-Lahore 121.6 110 36 32 

Glas-burgh 3.8 110 18 8 

Berlin 4.1 110 1 11 

Singapore 6.1 100 36 27 

Madrid 5.9 100 20 26 

Bangkok 19.2 100 36 32 

Source: Richard Florida 
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The Florida Mega-Region 

So what makes the Florida mega- region tick? Each component of the Florida mega has its own personality and makes 
a different economic and creative contribution, but obviously the Big Three are Miami, Orlando and Tampa, which 
together generate more than 40% of gross state product (GSP). 

In terms of the creative economy, Miami's strengths include its roles as a center for Latin American business 
operations and finance and for fashion, design and Latin television, film and music. (Slightly to the north, Fort 
Lauderdale's tourism and marine industry-based economy contributes another 10% of GSP.) 

There is also considerable capacity in arts and entertainment technology in Orlando - called Hollywood East by some 
and home, of course, to Disney World, a major incubator for pop culture. Probably best known for its tourism and 
convention trade, Orlando was nominated by BusinessWeek as a global "hot spot" for innovation in 2006. Other 
important sectors for the region include: Defense, engineering and the largest modeling, simulation and training 
cluster in the U.S. The University of Central Florida is the nation's sixth-largest and the anchor for the neighboring 
Central Florida Research Park. 

Over on the Gulf coast, Tampa has the nation's seventh-largest port and ninth-largest university - the University of 
South Florida. An important local development group, the Tampa Bay Partnership, identifies five key industry clusters 
for the region - avionics, defense and marine electronics; business and information services; biomedical and life 
sciences; port and maritime; and manufacturing. With the Creative Tampa Bay program, the city has aggressively 
adopted a creative industry agenda and developed initiatives to attract and retain young people. (Interestingly, when 
it comes to social diversity, Tampa has the fifth-highest proportion of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender citizens 
of major metro areas in the U.S.) 

Florida's High-Tech Corridor, a 23-county area that runs from Tampa to the Space Coast on the Atlantic, houses 
thousands of creative companies in fields ranging from aviation and aerospace to microelectronics and optics to 
medical technologies. 

Other highlights within the mega include Gainesville (home to the University of Florida - the nation's second-largest); 
Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville (the Space Coast - site of NASA's Kennedy Space Center, the Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station and a multitude of defense and high-tech companies); and Palm Beach (another emerging high-tech center). 

Tallahassee lies a little beyond the light-defined borders of the mega but is intimately connected to it through trade, 
politics and economic development. It is also home to the graduate research-focused Florida State University, one of 
the state system's flagships. For the past year, my Creative Class Group has been involved with the Knight Creative 
Communities Initiative in an innovative effort to foster the creative environment in Tallahassee and to attract and 
retain young professionals. The success of that initiative to date and the Creative Tampa Bay program demonstrates 
how such community-driven efforts can make a big difference. 

In my own Creativity Index for U.S. regions with more than 1 million people, West Palm Beach (23), Tampa (26), 
Miami (29), Orlando (32) and Jacksonville (37) all rank in the top 40. Melbourne makes the top 10 for regions 
between 250,000 and 500,000 people, and Gainesville comes in at No. 2 for regions with fewer than 250,000 people. 

But, of course, the key point about these creative centers is their collective power, and this is what makes the Florida 
mega-region a global player. 

The Talent Quest 

In today's world economy, the real competition is not between the U.S. and China, India or Brazil. Instead, specific 
regions in the U.S. and Canada are battling specific regions based around Shanghai, China; Bangalore, India; and sao 
Paulo, Brazil. Mega-regions are now the engines of growth, and we must do all we can to maintain and improve their 
competitiveness with the rest of the world. 

The global system of cities and regions is going through the same kind of consolidation that once reshaped industries 
like steel, car manufacturing and electronics. Many second- and third-tier city-regions in the U.S. are likely to be hit 
hard, as both global and domestic mega-regions up the ante, accelerating rates of innovation and drawing in the most 
skilled workers. This last point is crucial, as what matters most today is not where most people settle but where the 
greatest number of the most skilled people settle. This is a global competition for talent. 

And increasingly the most skilled people get to choose where they live, drawn by the aesthetic qualities of a place, the 
standards of basic services and the openness, diversity and tolerance of a community. 
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With its beaches, temperate climate and highly diverse population (third-most diverse in the U.S., behind only 
California and Nevada), Florida has many advantages in this regard. But what is needed - in Florida and across the 
U.S. - is public policy that recognizes the rise of the mega-regions and works to support them. 

The Florida mega needs to improve the connectivity between its hubs and satellites. (This spring my wife and I were 
blown around like a kite on a puddle-jumper flight from Tampa to Miami. In Europe or Japan that would have been a 
pleasant ride on a fast train.) Florida must also try to increase urban density - without going overboard - as a 
population's concentration is a key driver of innovation and productivity. And each of the mega's cities and 
communities must identify and hone unique strengths and assets, for two reasons. In the wake of globalization, 
economic activity is specializing and clustering - think Nashville for music; High Point, N.C., for furniture; or Silicon 
Valley for high-tech. Also, people with the freedom to choose their location seek the authentic and run away from the 
generic. 

Most of all, long-term success will rely on developing new structures and methods to help all the pieces of the Florida 
mega-region work together. Why not make it the first mega-region in the U.S., indeed the world, to organize itself for 
the mega-competition? Every place, every resident stands to gain. And the mega, all its cities and regions, will be 
better-positioned to thrive in the new global economy. 

Richard Florida is the director of the Martin Prosperity Institute and professor of business and creativity at the 
University of Toronto's Rotman School of Management. His latest book is "Who's Your City?" 

© Copyright 2008 Florida Trend All Rights Reserved. 
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Designed to be a 
community 

'Traditional neighborhood 
developments' have features that 
encourage friendship 

By NANCY SARNOFF 
Copyright 2008 Houston Chronicle 

When Galveston resident Ray Plummer was 
surfing the Internet for a house, a three
bedroom cottage with a front porch and white 
picket fence in Borondo Pines, a small 
neighborhood in La Marque, piqued his interest. 

Plummer was hoping to find a home on the 
island, where he was renting an apartment and 
does most of his business. But the small-town 
Ohio native hadn't found anything that suited 
him, so he drove out for a tour of the cottage. 

"When I got in the neighborhood to look around, 
it had the hometown feeling that I experienced 
in Ohio," he said. "There were neighbors who 
were stopping by saying hello." 

Plummer bought the house, and after about two 
months living there, he already knows a half
dozen neighbors he sees regularly - a result 
created more by design than chance. 

That's because he lives in a "traditional 
neighborhood development," an increasingly 
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popular kind of community designed to 
encourage kinship by the way its houses are 
built, sidewalks and streets laid out and 
amenities placed within walking distance to the 
homes. 

The options for this sort of living are growing in 
the Houston area as developers bet more people 
are seeking a sense of community and a 
neighborhood where they're less reliant on their 
cars. 

'Different architecture' 

The developer of Bridgeland, one of the area's 
newest master-planned communities, has 
mapped out four of these projects throughout 
the 11 ,400-acre development near U.S. 290 and 
Fry Road. 

The first, Lakeland Heights, is under 
construction. 

When it's completed, the project will have a small 
shopping district and about 600 homes with 
Craftsmen, Tudor, Classical and French country 
styles of architecture based on existing Houston 
neighborhoods like the Heights and 
Southampton. 

"It's not just, 'Let's build 20,000 two-story red 
brick houses.' We've been there and done that" 
said Peter Houghton, Bridgeland's vice presid~nt 
of sales. "It's time to provide different 
architecture and lifestyle." 

The developer of Borondo Pines is building two 
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more traditional neighborhoods - one in 
Pearland and another in La Marque. 

The projects will have more amenities than 
Borondo Pines, like pocket parks, swimming 
pools and corner stores. 

The houses will be built closer to the streets, and 
sidewalks will be 5 feet wide so two people can 
walk abreast. Homeowners will reach their 
driveways by rear alleys, keeping cars off the 
streets. 

The developer. Dwain Evans, said this kind of 
housing is a niche that's not being met. 

"There's a sameness to the architecture in 
Houston subdivisions." he said. "You can almost 
predict what you're going to see." 

'The other stuff 

But not everyone believes that architectural 
novelty will make people more neighborly. 

Joel Kotkin. a presidential fellow with Chapman 
University in the Los Angeles area who writes 
about the evolution of cities, said successful 
communities typically have economic 
components that the developer created or 
happen to be nearby. 

"You have to have the employment and the other 
stuff - the public safety, the good schools. the 
infrastructure," he said. "Whether you have front 
porches or not somehow doesn't strike me as the 
most pressing part of community." 
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Several neighborhoods in The Woodlands have 
cottage-style homes with front porches and rear 
alleys that are within walking distance of village 
shopping centers. 

They're all near local jobs. 

Companies employ some 43,200 people. more 
than a third of whom live there, estimates from 
The Woodlands Development Co. show. 

Near downtown, light rail 

In addition to the area's new suburban projects, 
developers are shaping traditional 
neighborhoods in urban locations. too. 

Last year, Frank Liu hired architect Andres Duany 
to design three projects closer to town. Duany is 
known for his work in a movement called New 
Urbanism that promotes walkable neighborhood
based developments. 

Two of the projects - one just east of downtown 
and another near the Fannin light rail station. 
should get off the ground next year, said Mike 
Winoske, a sales consultant with Liu's company 
lnTownHomes. 

He said Liu is negotiating with city officials in 
hopes that they'll help participate in some of the 
developments' infrastructure costs. 

Can cost more 

It can be more expensive to build these projects 
because of their unconventional designs. Evans 
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said it will cost about $85,000 an acre to develop 
Rockwell Village, his second project in La 
Marque. That's compared with about $55,000 in a 
typical subdivision, he said. 

The homes can also come with higher price tags. 
In Beachtown and Evia, traditional neighborhoods 
in Galveston, some homes are priced at more 
than $1 million. 

But in Rockwell Village, Evans said he hopes to 
offer townhomes for less than $100,000. Houses 
in Borondo Pines, which is a couple of years old, 
are selling for between $150,000 and $259,000. 

Robert Zahn, a real estate agent, lives in 
Galveston because, to him, it's a traditional 
neighborhood that grew organically. 

"I know all my neighbors. We live on our front 
porches," he said. "It's so ethnic and economically 
diverse." 

To Plummer, who's getting settled in Borondo 
Pines, the only thing missing is perhaps a 
community center or some shopping close by. 

The neighborhood's diversity, however, is there. 

"Next to me is a retired ship captain, and on the 
other side is a gentleman who's bald and 
tattooed and rides his motorcycle," Plummer 
said. "It's pretty interesting because the two are 
from very different places and come together as 
a community." 

nancy.sarnoff@chron.com 
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Building may not be an 
option 

Patterson says erosion imminent and 
communities won't be the same 

By MATTHEW TRESAUGUE 
Copyright 2008 Houston Chronicle 

Se;:,L 15. 2008. 10:58PM 

The impulse to rebuild follows any catastrophe, 
but homeowners and public officials are facing 
questions of whether parts of the hurricane
ravaged Texas coastline will even be 
salvageable. 

Hurricane Ike all but erased the communities of 
Gilchrist and Crystal Beach along the Bolivar 
Peninsula. 

The Gulf of Mexico swallowed some homes along 
Surfside Beach. Galveston's beach disappeared 
along the Seawall, and coastal highways 
collapsed. 

"We now have a graphic example of why you 
should build as far away from the dunes as 
possible," Jerry Patterson, the state's land 
commissioner, said Monday while flying his 
Cessna Skylane 182 over the region. 

Limiting development 

Where someone can build along the Gulf has 
been a war of ideology and values for years. The 
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debate, however, intensified a few months ago 
after Patterson, who oversees the state's 
beaches, proposed new restrictions on coastline 
construction. 

Patterson is asking local governments in the 17 
coastal counties to adopt regulations that would 
limit development of rapidly eroding beaches. 

The proposed rules call for new buildings to be 
set back 60 times the erosion rate, as measured 
from the beach's line of vegetation - so if a 
shoreline is eroding 6 feet each year, then 
construction wouldn't be allowed within 360 feet. 

The state Legislature ordered the new rules last 
year to reduce the cost of storm damage, 
disaster response and erosion. 

But public officials from Galveston and other 
coastal communities blasted the proposal, saying 
the rules represented a land grab by the state. 

In a written response to the proposed rules, the 
Gilchrist Community Association asked the state: 
"How can a community exist without new 
construction?" 

Patterson said the desires of those with beach 
property and blueprints should be considered, 
but nature is taking away the land through 
erosion, not the state. 

"I've been here for Hurricane Carla in 1961 and 
Hurricane Alicia in 1983," he said. "Each time you 
lose more and more of the beach." 

Restoration on hold 
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The latest hurricane means that the state's 
multimillion-dollar effort to restore beaches will 
be on hold, including a $13.5 million project to 
restore at least 3 miles of eroded Galveston 
beaches west of the Seawall. 

Along the Bolivar Peninsula, more than 100 feet 
of beach disappeared in Ike's wake, with 
floodwaters pouring over sand socks and into 
neighborhoods. 

After surveying the coastline by air for the 
second time in two days, Patterson said it's 
unlikely that Gilchrist would be rebuilt beyond a 
"beer joint and bait camp" and questioned 
whether Rollover Pass should be closed. 

The man-made pass linking the East Bay to the 
Gulf is a popular fishing spot, but it has created 
severe erosion problems on the peninsula, 
Patterson said. 

In Surfside Beach, the hurricane destroyed 10 of 
14 houses at the center of a legal dispute 
involving Patterson. 

The homeowners sued him even after he offered 
them $50,000 apiece of state money to move 
their houses from areas that obstructed public 
access to the beach. 

ma/thew.tresaugue@cl1ron.com 
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